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Abstract

Studies of the patristic literature regarding the Holy Spirit have offered insights into the emergence of doctrine, but leave the flow of ideas amongst fourth-century writers somewhat vague and in need of further study. This project examines in detail the development of doctrine of the Holy Spirit between the years 358 and 378 CE - a pivotal time in the history of the Church for establishing doctrine on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. This study explores the late fourth-century discussion of the nature or personal being of the Holy Spirit, and asks: What were the key threads of discussion on the divinity of the Holy Spirit? How have these threads of discussion informed Christian thought in the late fourth century about the Holy Spirit? What use of ideas in common can be traced in the arguments of Athanasius with those of other colleagues, especially Apolinarius of Laodicea, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil of Caesarea? In 1989, Reinhard M Hübner provided a method for scholars to analyse fourth-century patristic literature and trace the flow of statements about the Holy Spirit. In 1996, Volker Henning Drecoll critiqued Hübner’s method and findings. One outcome of reviewing the Hübner-Drecoll debate is recognising the need to adapt Hübner’s method to make it more effective.

This study makes two significant changes to Hübner’s method:
1. Extends the literature analysis beyond the proponents to include the opponents to a divine Holy Spirit, and
2. Shifts the focus from segmented phrases to whole theological ideas.

What emerges from employing this adaptation of Hübner’s method is that the engagement between the proponents and opponents of a divine Holy Spirit stirred the Pro-Nicene writers to establish the unity of substance and divinity of the Holy Spirit within the Trinity.
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**Abbreviations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ep./Epp.</td>
<td>Epistula/Epistulae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.E.</td>
<td>Historia Ecclesiastica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JTS</td>
<td>Journal of Theological Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr.</td>
<td>Fragment(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPT</td>
<td>God in Patristic Thought, Prestige, G. L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG</td>
<td>Migne, J.-P. (ed.), Patrologiae Cursus completus Series Graeca</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Introduction**

With the specific themes identified which bear upon the late, fourth-century discussion of the nature or personal being of the Holy Spirit, the research questions for this project are formed. What were the key threads of discussion on the divinity of the Holy Spirit? How have these threads of discussion informed Christian thought in the late fourth century about the Holy Spirit? What use of ideas in common can be traced in the arguments of Athanasius with those of other colleagues, especially Apolinarius of Laodicea, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil of Caesarea? How did these threads of discussion develop in the years 358 to 378 CE? What do these contribute to the further definition of Constantinople in 381? What does the secondary literature have to say about this? What does this study suggest about how these threads developed?

This enquiry seeks to show that the searching exegetical approach of the pro-Nicene Trinitarian writers, Athanasius of Alexandria and Basil of Caesarea, according to a facile integration of the 'skopos' of Scripture that incorporated the received doxologies and liturgical formulae of the Church, taken together with their advancement of the technical language of Christian thought, account largely for the acceptance in the fourth-century of a fully divine Holy Spirit worthy to be worshipped by Christians as God. In addition to these achievements of fourth-century writers, this enquiry seeks to establish that the emerging consensus around a fully-divine Holy Spirit also must be due in appreciable extent to a presupposition amongst Christians that the Holy Spirit is divine.

Patristic scholars Reinhard M. Hübner and Volker Henning Drecoll detail and apply methods of analysing texts for connections. Then they trace the possible flow of ideas between protagonists in the late fourth-century treatises and letters on the divinity and being of the Holy Spirit. Informed by the work of Hübner and Drecoll, this project looks at the flow of theological ideas amongst both proponents and opponents and seeks to apply their methods or, where necessary, try others.
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At the beginning of this study, it is shown that Hübner’s argument for the use of ideas in common between Pseudo-Athanasius (and Apolinaris) and both Athanasius and Basil bring him to a scenario where there seem to be clear instances of influence of Pseudo-Athanasius and Apolinaris upon Basil and Athanasius. Drecoll challenges that scenario and puts forward his counter-argument for four others.¹

An examination of Hübner’s view of a movement of ideas from Pseudo-Athanasius and Apolinaris outward reveals that he assumes the primacy of their theological ideas over those of Basil and Athanasius. Is his assumed primacy of their theological ideas supported in the examples he provides? A closer look at Epistulae 361-364 between Basil and Apolinaris yields mixed results amongst modern scholars with regard to the authenticity of authorship and the order of the letters. Does Hübner find in these letters support for his view that Basil borrowed the Trinitarian ideas of Apolinaris?²

If Epistulae 361-364 provide Hübner inadequate support on which to base his argument, is there yet value to be gained from Hübner’s approach in relation to these letters? This enquiry begins from an adaptation of Hübner’s approach with a shift in perspective. Epistulae 361-364 call for a closer examination because they contain theological content that touches on the development of doctrine on the Holy Spirit: the ideas of identity of substance in the Trinity and the divinity of the Holy Spirit.³

In view of this significant theological content, this project seeks to adapt Hübner’s approach by moving the focus from the granular level of key phrases towards the identification of ideas. In the examination of Epistulae 361-364, it is beneficial to follow Hübner’s guidance into the comparative analysis of Epistulae 361-364, but bring the focus towards two theological ideas of

---
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particular interest in this survey which are discussed between Apolinarius and Basil: *identity of substance* in the Trinity and the *divinity* of the Holy Spirit.

With this shift in focus, this survey follows Hübner’s lead into the text of *Epistulae 361-364* and finds other treasures than he found. For example, in *Epistula 361* Basil asks Apolinarius for clarification on the *homoousion*, revealing that while Basil embraced unity of substance between the Father and the Son he yet felt uncertainty over the term *homoousion*. Apolinarius answers Basil in *Epistula 362* with his definition of unity of substance:

> He [the Son] is of-one-substance [*homoousion* with the Father] in a quite exclusive and individual sense; not like members of the same species or bits partitioned from the same lump, but as the one and only offspring from the single stock and ‘pattern’ of the deity, issuing in an inseparable and non-physical manner, in such wise that what begets continues to be its generative self [*ιδιότης*] while issuing as a begotten self.  

So, with the focus of the search shifted from segmented phrases to theological ideas, this study finds in *Epistulae 361-362* one of the gems in the development of Church teaching on the Holy Spirit: *identity of substance* in the Trinity.

Continuing the search, this survey looks further into *Epistulae 361-364* and finds discussion of the *divinity* of the Holy Spirit. In *Epistula 364*, Apolinarius informs Basil that ‘The subject of the Spirit was introduced at the same time [in a letter from Alexandria], to the effect that the fathers [who met at Alexandria] included him [the Holy Spirit] in the same confession as the Father and the Son, because he has his being in the same deity.’ Even though Apolinarius reports about and accepts the Holy Spirit being placed within the Holy Trinity, yet with a personal status subordinate to the Father and Son, he provides to Basil confirmation of both the first and second of the key theological ideas:

1. The term *homoousion* is sound when applied to the idea of *identity of substance* with regards to the Father and Son, and also to the Holy Spirit;

---
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2. The Holy Spirit has come to be recognised by the Church as possessing the same divinity as the Father and the Son, yet subordinate to the Father and Son.

So, this enquiry searches Epistulae 361-364 further for theological ideas and finds another gem in the development of Church teaching on the Holy Spirit: the divinity of the Holy Spirit.

Basil, completing his transition from the homoiousian to the homoousian view, then went on to write in Contra Eunomium III that the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification is evidence of the Spirit’s divinity.  

Continuing the search for theological ideas in Basil’s writings, this study also considers the approach of Drecoll whose focus takes in these theological ideas. Drecoll recognises that Basil diverts from the view of the Holy Spirit characteristic of the ‘Eusebian – Origen’ tradition, when in Contra Eunomium III Basil emphasizes the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification. This survey examines how Basil challenged the Eunomian view of a difference in nature between the Father and the Son due to the Son’s perceived emergence in time and creation, when he cited the numerous Bible attestations to God’s being beyond time and creation and the Son’s being the Word that was ‘with God’ and ‘was God’ (John 1:1) and to the Holy Spirit’s possessing with the Father and the Son the same divine nature and engaging in the same deifying work.

A possible turning point in Basil’s view of divinity of the Holy Spirit is offered in Epistula 364. Apolinarius tells Basil that bishops had visited on their way from a synod in Egypt bearing a letter in support of the Nicaean definition and critical of the homoiousion. Prestige identifies that letter as Athanasius’ reply to Emperor Jovian’s letter granting him reinstatement as Bishop of Alexandria. In his letter of reply, Epistula LVI ad Jovianum, Athanasius defends orthodox doctrine on the Holy Spirit:

---

7 Basil, Contra Eunomium III, PG 29:653A-669D.
8 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 138-140.
10 Apolinarius, Epistula 364, in Prestige, St Basil & Apollinaris; 45, note 1. Athanasius, Epistula LVI ad Jovianum, NPNF² 4:567-568. Athanasius received a gracious letter of recall to his
...But since now certain who wish to renew the Arian heresy ...[are] explaining away the ‘Coessential,’ and blaspheming of their own accord against the Holy Spirit, in affirming that It is a creature, and came into being as a thing made by the Son’.

...For they [the fathers of Nicaea] have not merely said that the Son is like the Father, ...but they wrote ‘Coessential,’ which was peculiar to a genuine and true Son, truly and naturally from the Father. Nor yet did they make the Holy Spirit alien from the Father and the Son, but rather glorified Him together with the Father and the Son, in the one faith of the Holy Triad, because there is in the Holy Triad also one Godhead.

Also in *Epistula 364*, Apolinarius criticizes the attempt on the part of the opponents to discredit the *homoousion* and replace it with ‘similar in substance’ saying, ‘The motive is to suggest a substance that bears the same sort of similarity that a statue might bear to the Emperor.’11 Interestingly, and as Prestige has cited, Apolinarius employs the same illustration of ‘statue’ and ‘Emperor’ that Athanasius uses in *Orationes Contra Arianos*,12 albeit in the opposite way. Apolinarius used the illustration of the statue and Emperor to show that the opponents to the *homoousion* present Christ as a *copy* of the Father. For Athanasius, the illustration of the image of the Emperor serves to show that ‘Since the Son too is the Father’s Image, it must necessarily be understood that the Godhead and propriety of the Father is the Being of the Son.’13

This enquiry recognises that Hübner has charted a promising course through the late fourth-century writings on the Holy Spirit, and follows his lead in searching Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos*; Basil’s *Homilia XXIV, Contra Eunomium III*, *Epistula 361*, and *De Spiritu Sancto*; Apolinarius’ *Epistulae 362 and 364* and Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* for significant theological ideas about the Holy Spirit. Hübner has chosen key phrases in texts as markers which, in his analysis, describe their direction of flow and emergence in time. In the case of ‘divine ousia’ Hübner draws upon *Epistulae 361-364* to support his view that ‘hypostasis’ is used by Apolinarius first in the sense of ‘divine ousia’.

---
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For Apolinarius ‘divine ousia’ is uniquely the property of the Father. Hübner has placed the emergence in time of Apolinarius’ key phrase that describes the Son as ‘brightness of His (God’s) glory and extent of His hypostasis’ on Hebrews 1:3 to a two-year period from the Synod of Constantinople in 360 to no later than 362, when the Trinitarian key phrase ‘one ousia – three hypostases’ came into use (described in Athanasius’ letter Tomus ad Antiochenos written in 362).

So this survey follows Hübner’s course across the writings of proponents for a divine Holy Spirit. Similarly, the texts Hübner has surveyed provide the way to proceed in pursuit of the emergence and flow of significant theological ideas that describe the Holy Spirit. The approach that this study takes to identify the markers for the flow of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit diverges from that of Hübner in three ways. First, it draws upon the writings of the opponents as well as those of the proponents of a divine Holy Spirit. Second, it shifts focus away from the granular level of phrases towards formal statements of key theological ideas as markers. Especially important to this enquiry are the two key theological ideas: unity of substance and divinity of the Holy Spirit. A third difference is that it seeks descriptions of presuppositions amongst Christian writers before the fourth century to gain a sense of the mind of the Church concerning the nature and role of the Holy Spirit.

In Chapter 2, this approach applied to the early writings of Pseudo-Athanasius, Apolinarius, Basil, Athanasius and their opponents supposes that the initial tumult caused by the efforts of the Homoian semi-Arians at the synods of Ariminum and Seleucia in 358 to replace the statement of the ‘homoousion’ in the Nicene Creed with another creedal formula obscured a more subtle process that began with these opponents adding definition to statements on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. These opponents to the ‘homoousion’ had introduced formal descriptions drawn from Scripture of the Holy Spirit as ‘Comforter’ and ‘Spirit of truth’ (John 14:16-17, 15:26, 16:14). As the debate intensified, the contenders represented this time by Eleusius of Cyzicus (of the Homoiousion

---

14 Hübner, Die Schrift, 237.
15 Hübner, Die Schrift, 237; Hebrews 1:3; Athanasius, Tomus ad Antiochenos, NPNF2 4:481-486; PG 26:795-810.
party) drew upon Scripture by way of the baptismal commission (Matthew 28:19) describing the activity of the Holy Spirit to include consolation, sanctification, and perfection. Those contending over the ‘homoousion’ put forward early definitions that presented the Holy Spirit as the Comforter, who participated in the Incarnation of the Son, Who as Son is the ‘image of the Divinity’. Alongside the pro-Nicene writers of the mid to late fourth century, Apolinarius of Laodicea included the Holy Spirit in the Trinity, with a status subordinate to the Son. In *Contra Eunomium III* (written circa 364 or later), Basil of Caesarea argued that the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification proves the Spirit’s divinity, and thus transited from the homoeousion view to the homoousion view.

This survey searches Basil’s *Contra Eunomium III*, for markers of the two key theological ideas of unity of divine substance and divinity of the Holy Spirit. In Basil’s point-by-point argument against Eunomius of Cyzicus over the nature and role of the Holy Spirit, Basil inserts fragments of Eunomius’s statements on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. The first fragment of Eunomius asserts that since the Son is the Only-begotten (subordinate to the Father and second in nature), so the Holy Spirit (subordinate to the Son) is third in dignity and order and as such third in nature. Basil assails this idea as blasphemous, and questions Eunomius’s claim that it is based in the ‘teaching of the saints’ (*doxais, ten de tōn hagion*). Basil offers the first marker of unity of divine substance in the Trinity when he demonstrates that as the Son (even though He defers to the Father) is of the same divine nature as the Father, so the Holy Spirit (while in deference to the Son) is also of the same divine nature. Basil offers the next marker of the divinity of the Holy Spirit in an insightful line of reasoning supported by Scriptural texts, when he shows that the Holy Spirit’s full divinity is attested by these activities (*energeiai*) – imparting grace, wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing, power - which are uniquely of God. Basil further attests to the divinity of the Holy Spirit when he contests Eunomius’s statement that the Holy Spirit is third in order and nature by command of the Father, is a work of the Son.

---

18 *Ibid.*, 653A.
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Who created [the Spirit] to be third [in order and nature] and the first [and grandest] creation of the Only-begotten. Basil, after condemning these words as blasphemous, describes with Scriptural texts more activities – abiding in believers and sanctifying them in baptism ‘in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit’ – that reveal the divinity of the Holy Spirit. Finally, Basil shifts the direction of his counter-argument to an exposition on the limits to the reach of human understanding, which concedes the Holy Spirit to be beyond our ken and above creation. Basil emphasizes that the Holy Spirit must be above creation (and of a higher nature) since that which sanctifies, teaches and reveals is of a nature other than that which receives sanctification, teaching and revelation. In arguing thus, Basil foils Eunomius’s conclusion that [the Holy Spirit] is created, neither begotten nor unbegotten; only God is supreme (anarchos) and unbegotten (agennetos); therefore [the Holy Spirit] must be named a creation (ktisma) and a work (poiema). Basil refutes Eunomius’s exegeses of two key Scriptural texts in support of his conclusion that the Holy Spirit is part of creation: Amos 4:13 and John 1:3. Eunomius put forward Amos 4:13 to show the Spirit (pneuma) to be created and John 1:3 to demonstrate that the Holy Spirit is part of creation. Basil challenged Eunomius’s exegesis of Amos 4:13 on the basis of misreading and confusion of grammar by arguing first that ‘pneuma’ referred to ‘wind’ and not ‘Spirit’ and second that the meaning of the passage was of a continuous action (which recurs like weather) rather than a single act of creation that happened at a fixed point in time. Then Basil counters Eunomius’s exegesis of John 1:3 on the strength of the point already argued that the nature of the Holy Spirit is other than things created and so above creation.

Eunomius put forward statements that denied both the unity of substance in the Trinity and the divinity of the Holy Spirit. In his counter-argument, Basil composed statements that gave more shape and definition to the Church’s teaching in support of the two key theological ideas of unity of divine substance and divinity of the Holy Spirit.

20 Ibid., 665A.
21 Ibid., 665B-D. 1 John 3:24; 1 Cor. 3:16; Eph. 2:21; 22; Matt. 28:19.
22 Basil, Contra Eunomium III, PG 29:665D-668C.
23 Ibid., 665D-668A.
24 Ibid., PG 29:668D-669B; Amos 4:13; John 1:3.
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In Chapter 3, this approach is applied to the writings of Athanasius and his contemporaries, beginning with a look at his *Tomus ad Antiochenos* in which Athanasius addresses the objections of Arian and semi-Arian opponents with an affirmation of the Nicene Creed and a condemnation of the doctrine that the ‘Holy Spirit is a Creature…separate from the Essence of Christ’.  

When Athanasius was in his third exile (ca 362) he was asked by Bishop Serapion of Thmuis to write in contravention to those who denied the divinity of the Holy Spirit. In his *Epistulae ad Serapionem* Athanasius argues for the full divinity of the Holy Spirit as an ‘uncreated’ member of the Holy Trinity with the roles to give life, inspire prophecy, and act in concert with the Son to perfect and renew all things.

While in Hübner’s discussion this content was compared with that of Basil of Caesarea’s *Homilia XXIV*, the key ideas on the Holy Spirit, which Hübner found in Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos*, can be compared readily with those in Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem*. This study notes the affinity of ideas about the Holy Spirit, where Pseudo-Athanasius (Hübner’s ‘Apolinarius’) in *Contra Sabellianos* coincides with Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem*. Further connections of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit continue from where Hübner found them in the Pseudo-Athanasian text of *Contra Sabellianos*. In one instance, Pseudo-Athanasius in *Contra Sabellianos* and Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* can be said to connect in two ways around the idea of the unity of activity in the Trinity and the distinction of the Persons. Firstly, in support of the principle of the close relationship of the Holy Spirit with God, Athanasius presents the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one.’ Secondly, he distinguishes the Person of the

---

Holy Spirit, ‘The gifts which the Spirit divides to each are bestowed from the Father through the Word.’31 A comparison and analysis of Athanasius’ Epistulae. ad Serapionem with Basil’s Contra Eunomium III adds detail with which to chart the flow of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit in the writings of Athanasius, Apolinarius, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil. Both Athanasius and Basil argue for the divinity of the Holy Spirit on the basis that the Holy Spirit does what only God can do. Athanasius argues in Epp. ad Serap. that the Holy Spirit ‘in whom the Father, through the Word, perfects and renews all things’ participates in the activity of the Godhead (on 2 Cor. 13:13). Basil proceeds to argue that the Holy Spirit participates in the active work (energeia) of God – the Holy Spirit is the ‘Spirit of adoption’ (on Romans 8:15), a Teacher (on John 14:26), a Bestower of grace (on 1 Cor. 12:4-6)32 – and this demonstrates the Holy Spirit’s divinity of nature (to theion tes physeos).33

This survey follows Drecoll in his look at the theological ideas in Epistulae ad Serapionem. Drecoll finds that Athanasius directs his lengthy argument from Christology only to those opponents to a divine Holy Spirit who were not

---

31 Ep. ad Serap. 1:30; 141.

33 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:664B. ‘Oîrês ïôs kai ëntâthê ì tê agiô Pneûmatoû ënêrgeia synetetagmêni ëstî tê Ïatîrôs kai Ïôs ëneûrgia; Êita kai ìk toû ëpamugmênu meûzônos toû theîn tês ðûsou toû agiô Pneûmatoû phanerôsaita.’
influenced by neo-Arian ideas;\textsuperscript{34} yet Drecoll does not offer a reason why Athanasius would have done so. In making this assumption about Athanasius’ opponents, is it possible that Drecoll rules out promising reasons why Athanasius might have chosen to argue labouriously from Christology for the divinity of the Holy Spirit? To address this question, this study reviews the history of Athanasius’ clashes with Arians in both Antioch and Alexandria.\textsuperscript{35} Does this history support the idea that Athanasius felt the need in \textit{Epistulae ad Serapionem} to underpin his argument for the divinity of the Holy Spirit with a firm foundation in the unity of substance between the Father and the Son? Does this offer an explanation of why, in a treatise about the Holy Spirit, Athanasius argues from Christology in two thirds of the text, and then devotes the remaining third to the divinity of the Holy Spirit?

In Chapter 4, the later writings of Basil and his contemporaries are examined. The search for theological ideas in Basil’s \textit{De Spiritu Sancto} also yields markers indicative of the mind of the Church on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. In his reach for authoritative evidence in support of his case for the divinity of the Holy Spirit, Basil drew from both Scripture and the ‘unwritten’ teaching of the forerunners and liturgical practices in the early Church, in particular the sacraments of baptism, anointing and Eucharist.\textsuperscript{36} In doing so, Basil reminds his opponents that they have professed their faith and pledged themselves in service to a Church whose Scripture and tradition attest to the divinity and worthiness of worship of the Holy Spirit.\textsuperscript{37}

Basil addressed his treatise primarily to a group of conservative bishops sympathetic to the views of Basil of Ancyra, who advanced an homoiousion, or ‘similar in substance’, description of the natures of the Father and the Son, which emphasised the Father’s role as ‘Father’ to the Son.\textsuperscript{38} Basil also addressed his treatise to the anhomoians and neo-Arians who professed no commonality of nature between the Father and the Son. In his rhetorical engagement with these

\textsuperscript{34} Drecoll, \textit{Op. cit.}, 138-140.
\textsuperscript{35} Athanasius, \textit{De Synodis}, 451-480.
\textsuperscript{36} Basil, \textit{Peri tou hagiou pneumatos (PG 32:200B-D)}, Basil, \textit{De Spiritu Sancto (NPNF\textsuperscript{2} 8:45-47)}.
\textsuperscript{38} C. R. B. Shapland, \textit{Introduction to The Letters of Saint Athanasius Concerning the Holy Spirit} (London 1951), 21-22.
opponents, Basil kept to the emergent understanding amongst pro-Nicenes that divinity can be proven by way of the action, *energeia*, of God. Interestingly, the homoiousion argument offered the addition of proving divinity by describing the being, *to einai*, of God.\(^{39}\) This use of ‘substance’ to describe divinity was then applied to the argument for the Holy Spirit. In their new appreciation for the shared divine nature of the Father and the Son, the conservatives distanced themselves from the neo-Arians and closed ranks with Athanasius of Alexandria and the pro-Nicene party. Athanasius with Basil of Caesarea and the pro-Nicenes came to describe the Holy Spirit in terms of both divine action and divine being.\(^{40}\)

This enquiry looks at how Basil sought to extend his supporting text in *De Spiritu Sancto* to answer those amongst both the conservatives and neo-Arians who opposed the divinity and worthiness of worship of the Holy Spirit. In composing his treatise, Basil soon found that he needed to draw from both Scripture and tradition to support his argument for a fully-divine Holy Spirit. To present his evidence from unwritten teaching in a way that could not be dismissed easily as not Scriptural, he appealed to the sacraments. Basil drew support from writers in the first three centuries of the Church to describe their prayers to the Holy Spirit in a variety of observances and invocations such that even the conservatives could not quickly dismiss them for risk of losing their own credibility as clerics.

Basil’s argument is considered, in which he states that what has come to the Church “in a mystery” by way of the received doxologies and liturgical formulae were inspired by Scripture. In his assertion that both *dogma* and *kerygma* are valid responses to the Gospel and both have equal authority Basil seeks to extend the authority of Scripture to the teaching and practice of the Church.

To what extent did Basil successfully present the mind of the Church as having a presupposition that the Holy Spirit is divine, when he bases his argument for the
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divinity of the Holy Spirit on the authority of Scripture and the ‘tradition of the apostles’ in the doxologies and liturgical formulae?

This survey identifies Basil’s arguments for the divinity of the Holy Spirit in his Peri tou hagio pneumatos (De Spiritu Sancto) and examines to what extent, if any, they were based upon some of the principles that Athanasius had established a decade earlier in the Epistulae ad Serapionem. Also, this study considers Drecoll’s observation that Basil diverts from the view of the Holy Spirit characteristic of the ‘Eusebian – Origen’ tradition, when in Contra Eunomium III Basil emphasizes the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification.41 This survey seeks to trace the flow of ideas on the divinity of the Holy Spirit along distinct paths. The ideas that form Athanasius’ Trinitarian principles applied to the Holy Spirit appear to varying extent in the writings of both Apolinarius and Basil. Given Basil’s withdrawal from contact with Apolinarius after their brief exchange of letters in the 360s, it seems necessary to re-trace the prevailing direction in the flow of ideas between Athanasius, Apolinarius and Basil.

The influence of Athanasius on Basil is assessed by way of a comparison of their principle points of argument in the works Epistulae ad Serapion and De Spiritu Sancto. Athanasius in his Epistulae ad Serapionem gives these key principles about the Holy Spirit:

(1) The Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father;
(2) The Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son;
(3) The Holy Spirit gives life;
(4) The Holy Spirit is unction and seal;
(5) The Holy Spirit inspires prophecy;
(6) The Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son;

41 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 152-159.
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(7) The Holy Spirit ‘in whom the Father, through the Word, perfects and renews all things’ participates in the activity of the Godhead.\(^{42}\)

Basil in *De Spiritu Sancto* presents these key principles about the Holy Spirit:

1. The Holy Spirit possesses fully and equally the divine nature with the Son and the Father;

2. The Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son;

3. The Holy Spirit gives life;

4. The Holy Spirit is unction and seal;

5. The Holy Spirit inspires prophecy;

6. The Holy Spirit gives gifts to the ‘worthy’;

7. The Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead.\(^{43}\)

This survey seeks to trace the flow of the two key theological ideas – *unity of substance* and *divinity* of the Holy Spirit – in the years 358 to 378, where they appear in the writings of both proponents and opponents. Then it proceeds to search the evidence from doctrinal statements in these writings that the development of these two theological ideas came about in the struggle between the Homoousion party and their opponents, chiefly the Homoian semi-Arian party, the so-called ‘Eusebians’.

This study seeks to show that influences that Basil and Athanasius have in common are extant in the writings of Pseudo-Athanasius, Apolinarius of Laodicea, and each other. It also takes into account the doctrinal statements of Eusebius of Caesarea, Asterius of Cappadocia, Acacius of Caesarea, and Eunomius of Cyzicus, the *opponents*, whose ideas Basil and Athanasius abhorred. In doing so, this enquiry seeks to show that Athanasius and Basil, due to their engagement with these opponents over the key theological ideas of *unity*.

---


\(^{43}\) Basil, *De Spiritu Sancto*, *NPNF*² 8:36.
of substance and the divinity of the Holy Spirit, focused their own views on these ideas and sharpened their own arguments in support of them.

While numerous studies address the development of Pneumatology during the fourth century, this survey finds that Hübner and Drecoll have significantly contributed to modern understanding of the emergence and flow of theological ideas concerning the Holy Spirit. So far, however, their differing approaches to the analysis of this content and the resulting debate have received little response from scholars.44

Hübner and Drecoll have described and tested methods of analysing texts for connections, with a view to mapping the flow of theological ideas in the formation of doctrine on the Holy Spirit. They began with charting the possible flow of ideas between protagonists in the late fourth-century discussions of the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. Following on the work of Hübner and Drecoll, this survey looks at the flow of theological ideas amongst both proponents and opponents, with the view that the engagement between them over the key theological ideas of unity of substance and the divinity of the Holy Spirit can add yet a third useful dimension to the search for the emergence and flow of key theological ideas in development of Church teaching on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit.

44 Lienhard, Joseph T., SJ, ‘Review of Die Schrift des Apolinarius von Laodicea gegen Photin (Pseudo-Athanasius, Contra Sabellianos) und Basilius von Caesarea By Reinhard M. Hübner’. Church History, 59 no. 4 (Dec 1990), 540-541. Lienhard, one of the very few scholars who have commented on the subject, describes Reinhard M. Hübner’s thesis in this way, ‘In sum· Photinus of Sirmium had been censured in the East and West by 351. Hübner postulates that, without naming him, Apolinaris refuted him [Photinus] in the C. Sab. around 350 to 360, and this small work provided crucial elements for Basil the Great’s theology. Time will judge his thesis. But Hübner has made a valuable contribution by pointing out that Apolinaris’s role in the history of trinitarian doctrine has been neglected.’
Chapter 1: The debate between Hübner and Drecoll

The modern scholars Reinhard M. Hübner and Volker H. Drecoll have charted new routes in the quest to shed light onto the complex history and development of the teaching on the Holy Spirit during the crucial fourth century. Their search for the connections of ideas and texts that highlight this development was recently intensified by Hübner, whose Habilitationsschrift [post-doctoral writing] drew strenuous debate and criticism from Drecoll. Despite some common areas of understanding, where they both believe that the ideas that came into play in the development of teaching on the Holy Spirit can be better understood by reading the texts derived from the main proponents Marcellus of Ancyra, Athanasius of Alexandria, Apolinarius of Laodicea and Basil of Caesarea, they disagree on who contributed what to this development of teaching and when. The Hübner and Drecoll findings, therefore, are useful in this study where they chart the possible flow of ideas between these protagonists in discussions of Pneumatology. In recent patristic studies, Basil of Caesarea has come to be regarded as the key contributor who set the course of orthodox Pneumatology with his Contra Eunomium III in the early 360s and his more substantial contribution, De Spiritu Sancto in the 370s. Scholars have examined his ideas in some detail, and recent findings suggest that there is a need to examine further his contribution relative to that of his contemporaries in the light of unanswered questions implicit in the history and development of orthodox teaching on the Holy Spirit in the fourth century.

Hübner’s argument

Reinhard M. Hübner (now Professor Emeritus of Ludwig-Maximilians-University of Munich, Germany) presented his thesis in 1970 to the Catholic Faculty of Rheinischen Friedrich-Wilhems-Universität, Bonn, and then published it in 1974 as Die Einheit des Leibes Christi bei Gregor von Nyssa (Leiden: E. J. Brill). He challenged the view of Ritschl and Harnack that Gregory of Nyssa’s soteriology was based primarily on a Platonic model of the unity of humankind. Hübner asserted that one must look to the divine image in humankind for the key

to Gregory’s view of soteriology. Also, Hübner argued that Marcellus of Ancyra along with other fourth-century writers influenced Gregory’s theology. In 1976, Hübner wrote his Habilitationsschrift, which he published in 1989 as Die Schrift des Apolinarius von Laodicea gegen Photin (Pseudo-Athanasius, Contra Sabellianos) und Basilius von Caesarea (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter). In this work he argues that Apolinarius [sic] is the author of Contra Sabellianos (in Migne’s Patrologia graeca part of Athanasius’ writings). Hübner further argues that Basil of Caesarea borrowed from this treatise of Apolinarius to compose his Homilia XXIV. In a later work in 1999, Der paradox Eine. Antignostischer Monarchianismus im zweiten Jahrhundert (Leiden: E. J. Brill), with a contribution by Markus Vinzent, Hübner traces the pervasive influence of Monarchianism through writings from the post-Apostolic period, especially Ignatius and Irenaeus, through to the time of Noetus of Smyrna. Hübner’s later work continues to trace the influence of Monarchianism where it seems to emerge in the fourth-century discussions on the Son and the Holy Spirit.

The history of Hübner’s research shows that he started off with – amongst other topics – surveying and exploring the soteriology of Gregory of Nyssa, discovering the Cappadocian’s close relation to Marcellus of Ancyra and to the pro-Nicene writer Apolinarius. Although he no longer maintains that one of the main texts that served to show Gregory’s dependency upon the thinking of Marcellus was indeed authored by the latter (Ps.-Ath., De Inc. et C. Ar.), as can be seen from his later remarks in his Habilitation (Hübner, Die Schrift des Apolinarius..., 1989, 130 note 17), there is still enough evidence for showing the

49 Markus Vinzent, ‘Pseudo-Athanasius, Oratio contra Arianos IV – Apolinarius’ earliest extant work’. (London: King’s College, 2012). It is important to note that patristic scholars have variously used the spellings ‘Apolinarius’, ‘Apollinaris’ and ‘Apollinarius’ for this so-named pro-Nicene writer. For consistency with current scholarship, this study will observe the convention of ‘Apolinarius’, except in cases where the cited author applies a different spelling – such as with Professor Drecoll, who spells the name ‘Apollinaris’ in his Die Entwicklung der Trinitätslehre des Basilius von Cäsarea (Göttingen, 1994).
Cappadocian’s reliance on earlier Nicene, and more specifically Marcellus’, thinking. Thus, for example, he continues to look for influences from earlier Nicene writers on the work of Basil of Caesarea.

Part of that story involves Basil’s correspondence with Apolinarius (represented by Epistulae 361-364 in PG 32:1099-1108), which receives more detail later in this study. Hübner devotes a small part of his Habilitation to describing the content of that correspondence, which he regards as authoritative: ‘…the two letters (Ep. 362, and 364) are used from the correspondence of St. Basil of Caesarea, with Apolinarius. This exchange of letters was for a time regarded as spurious. But its authenticity has been convincingly demonstrated by G. L. Prestige and H. de Riedmatten.’

His choice of primary source texts for this correspondence are those gleaned by Father Henri de Riedmatten.

Hübner describes his view of key developments around the issue of describing the nature and being of the Son in relation to the Father. It is necessary to resist the obvious temptation to keep both terms [ousios and hypostasis] fully interchangeable, if only because the same is said in connection with the mention of the hypostasis of the Father as for the person of the Son. The reason for this reluctance is a piece from the correspondence of St. Basil with Apolinarius,
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which has been ignored. In the ideas and concepts of [Epistulae 361-362] can be found text that provide us a different view of C. Sabellianos.\(^5\)

In Epistula 361 Basil had asked Apolinarius how the Nicene homoousios could be understood without the fall into a notion unworthy of God, without the necessity that one must adopt a common genus concept or a previously existing matter substrate or a portion of an Earlier in the Later. Apolinarius answers in Epistula 362 that this can be stated in a different sense from genos, namely, in the way all people have the same genos and the same ousia, which was imparted to them by their ancestor (genarches) Adam communicated in identity. The relationship that springs between paternal peculiarity of the very first beginning or principle (arche) and the entity resulting from the progenitor of gender (genos) enables one to compare to some extent with the relationship of ‘single principle’ (that is God) to the ‘only begotten product’ if it only will of human conceptions, e.g. the idea of common relationships that exist between brothers.\(^5\)

When [contemplating] the Father and the Son, there is not likeness, but the Father and the Son are explicitly principle from principle. So there is no portion of the earlier in the later as in bodies, but procreation (apogennesis). For the peculiarity of the Father is not insofar as he is the Father divided into the Son, but the Son is shining forth from the Father, one and the same in otherness and another in sameness, that is to say, the Father was in the Son and the Son was in the Father (John 10:38; 14:10). Neither can the otherness simply preserve the truth of sonship, yet again, the sameness of the undivided hypostasis…\(^5\)

In the above-cited quote (text 100) is John 10:38; 14:10 as a written document for the declaration of the otherness of the people in the sameness of ousia. This

\(^5\) See Hübner, *Die Schrift*, 236.
\(^5\) Hübner, *Die Schrift*, 236.
reads like a concise summary of the exegesis of this word in Scripture [evident in the treatise] C. Sabell. 7 (108C-109B). A passage at the end of the letter [text 101] comes even closer to the terminology of the treatise. Apolinarius explained there why [the Son’s essence] could only be spoken of as identical to, but not like, the ousia of God.\footnote{Hübner, Die Schrift, 239.}

Whoever takes the ousia as a label but not an identity asserts a physical resemblance and assigns this to the Son; yet that is possible only for those who are like God. But who knows that the similarity is reasonable creatures, the unique connection of the Son with the Father is such that they are one in identity, but in derived identity so he was not about the Father or a part of the Father … He is God, not insofar as he is the one but insasmuch as he is from Him, not as the model but as the image, this is homoousios, exclusively and in a peculiar way before anyone else … as the one and only offspring (apogennema) from the single genos and eidos of the deity, unseparatedly and unphysically proceeding from, whilst bearing witness to, the Father, uniquely emergent into the individuality begotten.\footnote{Apolinarius, Ep. 362 \[ad Basil of Caesarea: 204, 36-46 Riedmatten\] in Hübner, Die Schrift, 239. Wer nämlich die ousia in keinerlei Identität annimmt, führt eine äußerliche Ähnlichkeit ein und weist sie dem Sohn zu; das aber ist doch bis herab zu den Menschen möglich, die Gott ähnlich werden. Wer aber weiß, daß die Ähnlichkeit den Geschöpfen angemessen ist, verbindert den Sohn mit dem Vater in Identität, jedoch in geminderter Identität, damit er nicht etwa der Vater sei oder ein Teil des Vaters … So ist er Gott, nicht insofern er jener ist, sondern insofern er aus jenem ist, nicht als Urbild, sondern Bild; dieser ist homoousios, ausschließlich und in eigentümlicher Weise vor allen anderen, … als der einzige und alleinige Abkömmling (apogennema) aus dem einzigen genos und eidos der Gottheit, in ungetrenntem und unkörperlichem Hervorgang, insofern das Zeugende, in der zeugenden Eigentümlichkeit verharrend, in die gezeugte Eigentümlichkeit hervortrat.}

The passage is reminiscent of what is said in C. Sabellianos 2 (100B-C) about teaching the knowledge of the invisible God being made visible by the Son appearing in the flesh, except that there knowledge of the necessity of this pathway even with the invisibility of the Father occupied by John 1:18 is well founded. The missing statement of John 14:9 in Basil is insufficient actually to speak of a ‘pathway (ἄνοδος) of knowledge’. The brevity and lack of uniqueness of the quote from John 14:9 make it likely that the idea was taken from the treatise of Apolinarius. This will take one to the image theology of the treatise in the immediate vicinity of where the more important terms and statements are gathered, albeit in a slightly different combination. To the verse Colossians 1:15,
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which is quoted here only in one book, St. Basil says that the image of the invisible God is not like a work of art but a vivid picture or rather life itself, which disallows unvarying equality in *ousia*. The same is in the treatise 105B and 108A-B. The modification is that in St. Basil the image Apolinarius refers to is the power to be alive and cause life. Shortly before, Basil had said that visible in the seal is the impression of the character of the Former, the knowledge of the archetype will prove through the picture, since one can regard both in the identity (ταυτότης). Even in his request to Apolinarius he had struggled with an identity of *ousia* between Father and Son. Here he (first) seems to accept it, just on the basis given in Apolinarius’ treatise (105B, 108A-B, 109A). In this case, however, there are perhaps parallels in the response letter of Apolinarius to which H. de Riedmatten refers more closely.57 With mention of the 'character' Basil probably has *Hebrews* 1:3 in view, which he later presented in the same context, paraphrasing back a little and in Chapter 20. *Hebrews* 1:3 is evaluated along with *Col.* 1:15 in the treatise on the image theology (105B, 108B; 109A-B). In the letter of Apolinarius to St. Basil the two verses of Scripture do not occur in Basil’s *Against Eunomius I*, only here.58

In the context of the term *hypostasis* Hübner observes that (Hübner p. 237) Apolinarius’ use of it can actually be justified only in his discernible conservatism when he - at least up to a certain point - reserves the word *hypostasis* to the Father, for so it is given in *Hebrews* 1:3, as the Son is ‘brightness of His (God’s) glory and extent of His *hypostasis*’. Apolinarius quotes this verse in the *Apodeixis* and called the Son in a fragment of *Matthew*

57 A. Apolinarius Ep. 362 in Riedmatten, *La correspondence I*, 204:36-42. οἱ μὲν γὰρ τὴν οὐσίαν ἐν οὐδὲνι ταυτότητι παραδεξάμενοι τὴν ὁμοίωσιν ἔξωθεν φέροντες τῷ Υἱῷ προστιθέασιν, ὁ δὲ καὶ ἐκεῖ ἀνθρώπως διαβαίνει τῶν ὁμοιομενῶν τῷ Θεῷ. Οἱ δὲ τὴν ὁμοίωσιν τοῖς ποιήσαι πρέπονσαν εἰδότες ἐν ταυτότητι μὲν τὸν Υἱὸν συνάπτουσι Πατρί, ύφειμένη δὲ τῇ ταυτότητι, ἵνα μὴ αὐτὸς ὁ Πατὴρ ἢ μέρος Πατρός, ἃ δυνατός παρίσταται τῷ «Άλλος Υἱός»…

58 Hübner, *Die Schrift*, 252-253; see also Riedmatten, *La correspondence entre Basile de Césarée et Apollinaire de Laodicée II*, 65f, in which he examines the parallels in themes and phrases between Basil’s two works *Contra Eunomium* and *Epistula 361*, together with Apolinarius’ response *Epistula 362*: “Une dernière demarche s’impose à nous avant de conclure. L’œuvre doctrinale de Basile apporte-t-elle quelque indice qui confirme ou, au contraire, infirme la these de l’authenticité des pieces que nous examinons? Le Contra Eunomium, dont j’ai dit qu’il se situait près de la date à laquelle *epp.* 361-362 se donnent pour avoir été rédigées, présente de notables points de contact avec elles. Qu’on en juge par les texts suivants où je souligne thèmes et expressions communs…”
‘divine character’. The equivalence of the terms ‘image of God’, ‘Image of the Father’, ‘picture of God’, ‘Nature of the hypostasis (God)’ led him to use the word hypostasis initially only for the Father. It is also an expression of the divine ousia and the personal uniqueness of the Father, as Divinity is the unique property of the Father. Since the request of Basil (Epistula 361) and the response of Apolinarius (Epistula 362) is likely to have occurred in the period soon after the Synod of Constantinople (360), and are certainly not to be dated later than 362, a fixed terminus is found for Apolinarius before the Trinitarian formula ‘one ousia - three hypostases’ is used.59

Hübner explains that Basil takes up the image theology in Chapter 20 once again, and justifies the consubstantiality of the Father and the Son. There is in his books Against Eunomius the only place where he mentioned the ὁµοούσιον, with which he was not convinced in his letter [Ep. 361] to Apolinarius. Now he puts it on the same grounds that he found in the treatise (108B) for this: ‘It is not possible that the God of the universe, with his own image that shines timeless, not be together from eternity and not have a connection to time but indeed be exalted above all eons. That is why he is called “reflection”, so that we recognize the interconnectedness, and “nature of the hypostasis” (Heb. 1:3), so that we learn ὁµοούσιον (ἐκµαθάνωµεν)’. Hübner observes that in his books Against Eunomius he [Basil] definitely still preferred the homoiousian formula ‘is equal to the ousia’. For a reference to the treatise of Apolinarius argues different reasons, this means that the interpretation of the homoousion here differs from what Basil presents in two places in Contra Eunomium II. There he declared (against Eunomius): ‘The people work on the projects through their art, yet they are homoousioi with them as the potter with the clay and the shipbuilder with the wood. Yes both are equally body and equally perceptible and earthen’. This statement he contradicts at a later point by significantly relying again on the image theology: ‘... put in human terms, we find that we do not perceive ousia from the works of the artist, because it is not possible to learn from the ousia of the builder of the house, but from the begotten (gennema) one can easily recognize the nature of the producer. Therefore, if the Son is a creature, He shall not represent us; but if He has the ousia of the Father, then we recognize that He

59 Hübner, Die Schrift, 237.
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is not a creature but the true Son, image of God, and “nature of the hypostasis” (Heb. 1:3). In Hübner's view, the second point presents the reasoning of Apolinaris for the ousia of the Father and Son, as prior to Basil's own. The apparent contradiction testifies most clearly that Basil has taken unfamiliar ideas and not yet fully integrated them.\(^{60}\)

There are connections in thought between Basil’s Ep. 361 and Homilia XXIV, which are of interest in this discussion. These will be identified briefly before turning to Apolinaris’ answer to Basil, Ep. 362 and the possible intersections in thought between this letter and the two treatises: Basil’s Homilia XXIV and Pseudo-Athanasius’ Contra Sabellianos.

Ep. 361 [Basil of Caesarea] To Apollinaris [sic]
Basil to my most revered master Apollinaris. We wrote to you previously about obscurities in the scriptures and rejoiced both at what you replied and at what you promised. But now greater anxiety has overtaken us on a more important subject – in which we have no one else among living men to invoke as colleague and champion such as God has given us in you, precise both in understanding and in utterance (cf. 1 Cor. 1:5), and at the same time accessible.

Those authors of universal confusion who have filled the world with arguments and speculations have rejected the term ‘substance’ [ούσια] as foreign to the divine oracles; so please show is in what sense the fathers used it and whether you have not ever found it standing in the scriptures. (They deride ‘daily bread’ [ἄρτος ἐπιούσιος, Matt. 6:11] and ‘peculiar people’ [λαὸς περιούσιος, Tit. 2:14] and anything else of the sort as irrelevant.)\(^{61}\)

\(^{60}\) Hübner, Die Schrift, 253-254.

Next please give us a full discussion of the actual *homoousion*, as I believe this is the object of their manoeuvres— they are making a dead set at ‘substance’ so as to leave no opening for ‘consubstantial’. What does it bear? In what healthy sense can it be applied to objects as to which one can conceive no common genus [γένος] transcending them, no material substratum pre-existing them, and no partition of the original to make the second? Pray distinguish for us fully in what sense we ought to call the Son ‘of one substance with’ the Father without falling into any of the above notions.

Our own idea is this. Whatever one takes the substance of the Father to be in basic reality, one is entirely bound to take the substance of the Son to be that too. Hence if we call the substance of the Father immaterial [νοητός], eternal, unbegotten light, we shall describe the substance of the Only-begotten as immaterial, eternal, begotten light. But it seems to me that the expression ‘undeviatingly similar’ fits such a notion better than ‘of one substance’. I feel that one light displaying no difference of greater or less intensity from another light is not ‘the same’, since each consists in a particular determinate substance, but should rightly be described as precisely and undeviatingly similar in substance. So whether these are the ideas we ought to maintain in discussion, or others of greater weight should be substituted, do you, like a wise physician (for I have disclosed to you just what is in my heart), cure what is sickly and underpin what is unsound, and establish us in every way.

I greet the brethren who accompany your reverence and beg them along with you to pray for us that we may be saved. Our friend Gregory has chosen to live with his parents, and is with them. May you be preserved to us in good health as long as possible, assisting us both by your prayers and your understanding.
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Now for a look at the connections in thought between Basil’s *Ep. 361* and *Homilia XXIV*, before considering Apolinarius’ answer to Basil, *Ep. 362* and whether or not the ideas it presents intersect with the two treatises: Basil’s *Homilia XXIV* and Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos*.

*Homily XXIV, against the Sabellians, Arians and Anomœans* is summarised in *NPNF*² 8:lx-lxi as follows:⁶³

…And you I exhort not to be specially anxious to hear from me what is pleasing to yourselves, but rather what is pleasing to the Lord, what is in harmony with the Scriptures, what is not in opposition to the Fathers. What, then, I asserted concerning the Son, that we ought to acknowledge His proper Person, this I have also to say concerning the Holy Spirit. The Spirit is not identical with the Father, because of its being written ‘God is a Spirit.’ [*John 6:24*] Nor on the other hand is there one Person of Son and of Spirit, because it is said, ‘If any man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of his. …Christ is in you.’ [*Rom. 8:9 and 10*] From this passage some persons have been deceived into the opinion that the Spirit and Christ are identical. But what do we assert? That in this passage is declared the intimate relation of nature and not a confusion of persons. For there exists the Father having His existence perfect and independent, root and fountain of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. There exists also the Son living in full Godhead, Word and begotten offspring of the Father, independent. Full too is the Spirit, not part of another, but contemplated whole and perfect in Himself. The Son is inseparably conjoined with the Father and the Spirit with the Son. For there is nothing to divide nor to cut asunder the eternal conjunction. No age intervenes, nor yet can our souls entertain a thought of separation as though the Only-begotten were not ever with the Father, or the Holy Spirit not co-existent with the Son. Whenever then we conjoin the Trinity, be careful not to imagine the Three as parts of one undivided thing, but receive the idea of the undivided and common essence of the three perfect incorporeal [existences]. Wherever is the presence of the Holy Spirit, there is the indwelling of Christ: wherever Christ is, there the Father is present. ‘Know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit which is in you?’[*1 Cor. 6:19*]

At this point, it is well to identify some connections in thought between Basil’s *Ep. 361*⁶⁴ and *Homilia XXIV*.⁶⁵ Early in Basil’s letter *Ep. 361*, (Riedmatten, *Op.

---
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cit., 202:2-7) to Apolinaris, Basil asked Apolinaris, whom he regarded as a trusted colleague with precise understanding, for clarification on the *homoousios. In the body of the letter (Riedmatten, *Op. cit.*, 202:13-20) Basil asks how the term *homoousios* can be applied to the Father and Son for whom there is no apparent commonality in genus or substratum; in *Hom. XXIV* he applies *homoousion* to the common essence of the Father and the Son. Towards the end of *Ep. 361* (Riedmatten, *Op. cit.*, 202:26f) Basil describes the necessity to view the substance of the Son to be ‘undeviatingly similar’ to that of the Father; he shifts his language somewhat in *Hom. XXIV* to ‘undivided and common essence’ and applies it to the Son and also to the Holy Spirit.

Apolinarius answered the request Basil made in *Epistle 361* with a detailed exposition of the *homoousion* in his response, *Epistle 362*.

**Epistula 362** [Apolinarius] to Basil

Your faith shows love of God and your questions love of study; we owe you a ready answer for affection’s sake, even though it should prove inadequate owing to our deficiencies and the immensity of the subject.

‘One substance’ applies not only numerically, as you use it, referring to a single determinate object, but also individually to two men or two of any other kind that comprises a single stock [*τὸν κατὰ γένος ἑνιζοµένων*]; hence in this sense two or more specimens are ‘the same’ in substance. For instance, all we men are Adam and are one man; David’s son is David, as being the same as he is; and as you rightly say, the Son is in substance exactly what the Father is. In no other sense could the Son be God, since the Father is acknowledged as the one and only God. In the same way, I suppose, there is only one Adam, the progenitor [*γενάρχης*] of mankind, and one David, the founder [*ἀρχηγέτης*] of the royal stock [*γένος*].

---


In this way we shall avoid attributing the idea of a single transcending genus \([\gamma\varepsilon\nu\omicron\varsigma]\) or a single underlying material to the Father and the Son, when we compare the originative self \([\gamma\nu\varepsilon\nu\alpha\rho\chi\kappa\iota\varsigma\ \iota\delta\iota\omicron\pi\tau\omicron\varsigma]\) of the ultimate source, and the stocks \([\gamma\varepsilon\nu\omicron\varsigma]\) derived from such originals \([\gamma\nu\varepsilon\nu\alpha\rho\chi\kappa\iota\varsigma]\), to the Offspring only-begotten out of the one Source. (For in some extent such examples tend to ‘similarity’.) For instance, no one transcending genus is applicable to Adam, who was formed by God \((Gen. 2:7)\), and ourselves who are begotten by men, but he himself is the source of mankind. Nor is any such relation presupposed between David, as such, and the stock that sprang from David, since the self-hood of David originates from himself and he himself is the basic stuff of all his descendents. But when these are set aside, the presupposition does apply, since other mutual relations do exist in common between all men, such as collateral ties. But between the Father and the Son nothing of the sort exists but, in short, the Father is source and the Son comes out of that source. There is no partition of the original to make the second, as with physical beings, but a begetting. The Father’s self has not, so to speak, been partitioned in order to make the Son, but the Son’s [self] has come forth as a ray out of the Father’s [self]; it is the same thing in otherness, and another thing in identicity \([\tau\alpha\upsilon\omicron\omicron\iota\tau\omicron\varsigma]\), according as it is said that the Father is in the Son and the Son [is] in the Father \((John 10:38)\). For, neither will the otherness by itself secure the reality of the sonship nor again will the identicality secure the indivisibility of the new substantive entity \([\upsilon\omicron\sigma\sigma\tau\acute{o}\omicron\zeta]\); each has mutual relations and singleness of ‘pattern’, and is the same thing in another way and another in the same way, if one may strain terms which cannot be stretched far enough to express the facts; and the Lord confirms our conclusion by representing the Father as ‘greater’ while equal, and the Son as possessing equality while subordinate \((cf. John 10:29-30, 36-8; 14:28)\). This teaches us to picture the one as light of identical form, but reduced intensity; we are not to change the substance, but to regard the same thing at full intensity and after...
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reduction.

Those who refuse to accept any identity in the substance introduce the extraneous idea of ‘similarity’ and apply it to the Son; which indeed holds good so far as concerns men who are ‘assimilated’ to God. But those who realize that ‘similarity’ properly applies to created objects express the connection of the Son to the Father in terms of ‘identity’ – but a reduced identity. That he is not the actual Father, or a part of the Father (which is impossible), is established by the principle that the Son is God in another way: he is God, not in the same way as the Father is God, but as being out of him – not prototype but image. He is of-one-substance in a quite exclusive and individual sense; not like members of the same species or bits partitioned from the same lump, but as the one and only offspring from the single stock and ‘pattern’ of the deity, issuing in an inseparable and non-physical manner, in such wise that what begets continues to be its generative self [ἰδιότης] while issuing as a begotten self.\(^67\)

Now the discussion progresses to considering Apolinarius’ answer to Basil, Ep. 362 and where the ideas it presents intersect with the two treatises: Basil’s Homilia XXIV and Pseudo-Athanasius’ Contra Sabellianos. For these, the enquiry returns to Hübner.

Hübner’s findings in Die Schrift des Apolinarius that bear directly upon the possible use of ideas in common between Basil of Caesarea, Apolinarius of

\(^{67}\) Apolinarius, Ep. 362, in PG 32:1099-1108 and Riedmatten, La correspondence I, 203-204; English translation in Prestige, St Basil, 39-43. …Οὐκοῦν οὐδὲ ἀπομερισμὸς τοῦ προτέρου εἰς τὸ δεύτερον ὑστερ ἐπὶ συμμάτων, ἀλλ’ ἀπογέννησης. Οὐδὲ γὰρ ὁ Πατρὸς ἰδιότης καθάπερ εἰς Υἱὸν ἀπομεριστέα, ἀλλ’ ἤτοι Υἱὸν ἕκ τῆς τοῦ Πατρός ἐκπέφρασε· ταύτων ἐν ἐπερότητι καὶ ξετρω ἐν ταὐτότητι, καθὼ λέγεται Πατέρα εἶναι ἐν Υἱῷ καὶ Υἱὼν ἐν Πατρί. Οὐτὸ γὰρ ἡ ἐπερότης ἀπλῶς φιλάξει τὴν ἀλήθειαν τῆς ὑστεροῦσας, οὔτε τὴν ταὐτότητα αὐτὸ τὸ ἀμερίστον τῆς ὑποστάσεως, ἀλλ’ ἐκάτερον σύμπλοκοι καὶ ἐνορίζες· ταύτων ἐπεροτώς καὶ ξετρών ὁμοιότος, ἵνα τὰ τὰ ῥήματα, μὴ ἐφεκνοῦμεν τῆς δηλόσεως, ἐκλείπονται, βεβαιοῦντος ἡμῖν τοῦ Κυρίου τὴν ἔννοιαν καὶ ἐν τῷ μείζον μὲν ἰσότητι παριστάναι τὸν Πατέρα. τὸν δὲ Υἱόν ἐν ὑποβάσει τὸ ἰδίον ἑκοῦσα· ἄπερ ἐξιδιάζειν ἐν ὑμοιότητα μὲν, ωφειμένον δὲ φοτι νοεῖν τὸν Υἱόν μη τὴν ὀνείον ἐξαλλατουντες, ἀλλ’ αὐτὸ τὸ ἀποτελείται μὴ ἐν ἤφεσί καθάπερ, τὸν δὲ ὑποβάσει καὶ τὸ ὑπερβάλλεις καὶ ἐν ἔργα καθώς θεωροῦνται. Οἱ μὲν γὰρ τὴν ὀνείον ἐν ὀδυμαζ τὴν ταὐτότητα παραδεξάμενοι τὴν ὑμοιοσύνην ἐξοθεναι φέροντες τῷ ἀμερίστῳ τῷ Πατρὶ ἐπροστηθέασιν, δὲ δὴ καὶ ἐω καθώς ἀνθρώποι καθιστάνται τὸν ὑμοιομεροῦν τῷ Θεῷ. Οἱ δὲ τὴν ὑμοιοσύνην τοῖς ποιήσαι πρόπισαν εἰκότες ἐν ταὐτότητι μὲν τοῦ Υἱοῦ συνάπτουσιν Πατρί, ὑφειμένη δὲ τῇ ταὐτότητι, ἵνα μὴ αὐτὸς ὁ Πατήρ ἡ μέρος Πατρός, ἀ δυνατός παριστάσαι τοῦ ἀλλάς Υἱός, οὕτως Θεῶς, οὕτως θεοῦ, ἀλλ’ ἡς ἐξ ἐκεῖνων, οὕτως ἐκ τοῦ πρωτότοκου, ἀλλ’ εἰκόνος. Οὕτως ὑμοιοσύνης ἐξηγημένος παρὰ πάντα καὶ ἰδιαζόντως, οὐχ ὡς ἡς ὑμοιοσύνην, οὐχ ὡς ἡ ἀπομερισμένα, ἀλλ’ ὡς ἐκ τοῦ ἐνός γένους καὶ ἐκδοχῆς τῆς θεοτητῆς εἰ καὶ μόνων ἀπογέννησι ἀδιαφρότως καὶ ἀσυμμέτρω προδόθοι, καθ’ ἢν μὲν τὸ γεννὸν ἐν ἐν γεννησηκῇ διάφορες εἰς τὴν γεννησηκῇ ἰδιότητα.
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Laodicea and Pseudo-Athanasius is summarized in these arguments, each taking a different view.

Theology
Pertaining to the dating of *Contra Sabellianos*:

1) Considering Photinus as the main opponent of *Contra Sabellianos*, Hübner proposes a date range of 351 to 352 CE;

2) Regarding Apolinarius, the supposed author, he finds the years 358 to 363; and

3) Thinking of Basil, the assumed reader, he reckons a date of *circa* 360.

The Christology (in the early 360s) of Apolinarius is obviously already very developed, but the treatise does not yet entirely reveal the fixed Christological interest, different from Apolinarius’ *Letter to the Emperor Jovian* dated from the year 363. In the sentence in *C. Sabellianos* 6 (108A): ‘...whoever says that there is an unbegotten (agenneton) God and another produced (genneton) God also teaches two gods because the difference of ousia which he introduces is blasphemous’, can be an indication of the divisive controversy with Aetius or also Eunomius. The Trinitarian formula ‘one ousia - three hypostases’ is not met as such in *C. Sabellianos*, but the corresponding teaching of Father, Son and Holy Spirit as three persons in one ousia exists. The remarks in *C. Sabellianos* 7 (108C - 109A) on the eternal perfection of the Trinity, with which nothing could be summed created beings, such as the baptismal command (*Matt.* 28:19) proves, and which is beyond any ‘authority and power and dominion’ (cf *Eph.* 1:21) – in which no angel had been counted, seems to reveal an awareness of the confrontation with the Tropici. The argument of Athanasius in the *Letters to Serapion* is also terminologically and factually similar. And *C. Sabellianos* 12 (116C - 117A) on the common dwelling and the uniqueness of the *energeia* of the Trinity, which Athanasius argued in the same letters, is best understood as an echo of the controversy over the divinity of the Holy Spirit. All this taken together places them to about the years 358-363.⁶⁸

---

Hübner supposes that Basil has the tract *C. Sabellianos* at least while in the course of writing his books *Against Eunomius*, or about 360–364, but not before his request to Apolinarius [for a clarification of *homoousion*, which means same in substance] in the letter identified as number 361. And to Hübner, it is not improbable that Apolinarius has sent along with his written response [letter number 362] also the little treatise *Contra Sabellianos*. That he has sent an old work to Basil is not credible. So we reach the date 360. At the point where Basil’s *Against Eunomius II* seems to use the tract of Apolinarius, and precisely in the interpretation of *John* 1:1 is an allusion to the Christology of Photinus: ‘Not by Mary, he says (John), is the beginning, not from the time and, but what (he says)? “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.” The existence since eternity, without suffering the begetting of the father... He conceived together in these few words...’ So apparently Basil knows exactly who is the ‘Samosatener’ of the treatise, for he is in the first sentence of the quotation, which has no literal counterpart to recognize in the treatise. Basil shows no particular interest in the Christological question, rather he turns the argument against Eunomius. Now the attention of Basil for

1. Zunächst von Photin her gesehen. Seine Lehre hat sicher das Stadium der Entwicklung erreicht, das in den Texten von Sirmium (351) erkennbar ist. Da dort der anthropologische Vergleich der Trinität mit dem aus Geist, Seele, Leib zusammengesetzten Menschen noch nicht erwähnt wird, er aber doch so auffallend ist, daß man nicht verfehlt hätte, ihn anzuprangern, wenn Photin ihn von sich gegeben hätte, wird er ihn später entwickelt haben.
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Christological problems at no time is excessive, so this slight hint made here unfortunately cannot close a dispute with Photinus that had already been settled some time. It remains at about 360 as the terminus ante quem for the authorship of Apolinarius. To date it more precisely is not yet possible. If Athanasius’ Contra Arianos IV and Basil’s Contra Eunomium IV and V actually are works of Apolinarius, the date of composition perhaps will be narrowed closer. Hübner concludes this argument with the statement that for now one can just say that Contra Sabellianos probably was written in the years 358–360.69

A centrepiece of his thesis is where Hübner compares Pseudo-Athanasius’ Contra Sabellianos with Basil of Caesarea’s Homilia XXIV, Contra Sabellianos, Arium et Anomoeos.70 He presents his comparison of these two fourth-century treatises on pro-Nicene theology in seven proofs comprised of six parallel examples with a seventh example that calls out possible anomalies in wording. Hübner’s six parallel examples show the following:

1) Text in Pseudo-Athanasius appears in Basil;

2) Where they use text in common, Basil’s use of the text does not appear to follow as logically as it does in Pseudo-Athanasius;

3) In Pseudo-Athanasius, the use of text in common seems more complete and internally consistent than it does in Basil;

4) In the example of the parallel exegesis of certain passages from the Gospel of John [notably John 14.16-18], Pseudo-Athanasius seems to argue more to the point than does Basil;

5) In the use of Trinitarian terminology, thoughts and arguments a dependency is suspected but not obviously evident of Basil upon Pseudo-Athanasius; and

6) These observations of Hübner, taken together with Basil’s apparent tentativeness in arguing for the full divinity of the Holy Spirit, speaks for the priority of Pseudo-Athanasius’ text over that of Basil.

69 Hübner, Die Schrift, 250-251.
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Hübner’s seventh example shows anomalies in Basil’s wording, especially in Basil’s unexpected use of the term *genemma*, which offended him when Eunomius employed it to support neo-Arian arguments.\(^{71}\)

**Drecoll’s counter-argument**

Volker Henning Drecoll has been Professor of Church History with the Faculty of Tübingen since 2004, and he has worked extensively in Patristic Theology. In 1996, Drecoll published his *Die Entwicklung der Trinitätslehre des Basilius von Cäsarea* (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht).\(^{72}\) Drecoll tells the story in rich detail of how Basil of Caesarea made the transition from his homoiousion formation to a more fully Nicene view. In Drecoll’s account, it is evident that Basil struggled to integrate the ideas of pro-Nicene writers, especially Athanasius of Alexandria, as they challenged his homoiousian view.\(^{73}\) Drecoll finds less influence on Basil by Apolinarius than is asserted by other authors, notably Reinhard M. Hübner.\(^{74}\)


On the correspondence between Basil and Apolinarius, Drecoll accepts the genuineness of *Epistulae 361-364*. He explains that the correspondence between Basil and Apolinarius is covered in very few manuscripts. The authenticity has been widely recognized in the investigations of Prestige and Riedmatten. Since the Trinitarian doctrine of Apolinarius for the period 360 (apart from *Epistulae 362* and 364) is not well known, the case must be good for the authenticity above

---

\(^{71}\) Hübner, *Ibid*.


all of *Epistula 361*. That *Epistula 361* represents the position of Basil seems likely, especially compared with his *Epistula I*. The expectant position in both letters clearly can also bring *Adversus Eunomium* into relationship so that there is no reason to doubt the authenticity of *Epistulae 361-364* due to internal criteria. Basil had to face the mid-seventies occupied with the accusation of Eustathians that he had maintained contact with the heresiarch Apolinarius, based on the existence of this correspondence. To conclude from the facts that if *Epistula 361* belongs to Basil and *Epistulae 362 and 364* belong to Apolinarius, then *Epistula 363* should also be true, however, produces little for the doctrine of the Trinity.\(^75\)

Drecoll’s findings in *Die Entwicklung der Trinitätslehre des Basilius von Cäsarea* that bear directly upon the possible use of ideas in common between Basil of Caesarea and Pseudo-Athanasius will be summarized in the following.

*Drecoll’s objection to Hübner’s assertion*

Drecoll begins by pointing out that Hübner is focused from the outset on only one of several [five alternative] possibilities to explain how Basil’s and Pseudo-Athanasius’ texts can be related. Instead of considering Basil’s possible dependence on Apolinarius, Drecoll looks at these alternatives: \(^76\)

\(^75\) Drecoll, *Die Entwicklung*, 21-22. It should be noted here that Drecoll’s comment on Hübner’s use of *Epistulae 361-364*, while serving a critical purpose, passes over significant theological content, especially in *Epistula 364*. This content receives more attention later in this study.

\(^76\) Drecoll, *Op. cit.*, 35-36. In Frage kommen insgesamt folgende Abhängigkeitsverhältnisse:

i.) *Homilia XXIV* ist von Ps-Ath abhängig.
Ps-Ath gehört Athanasius, *Homilia XXIV* nicht Basilius; *Homilia XXIV* wäre dann ein Zeugnis für die Wirkungsgeschichte des Alexandriner.
Ps-Ath gehört Apollinaris oder einem anderen Nizäner aus dem Umfeld des Athanasius; *Homilia XXIV* dagegen ist basilianisch. Diese These würde auch noch nicht bedeuten, daß die gesamte Trinitätslehre des Basilius von Ps-Ath abhängig ist, den so groß sind die Übereinstimmungen z-B zu AE nicht, daß *Homilia XXIV* vor AE anzusetzen wäre. Eine solche Frühdatierung von *Homilia XXIV* erscheint eher unwahrscheinlich.

ii.) Ps-Ath ist ein Traktat, der *Homilia XXIV* benutzt. *Homilia XXIV* ist basilianisch oder ps-basilianisch und wird von einem Apollinaristen bei der Verfertigung eines grundsätzlichlichen Traktats miteingebaut. Eine athanasianische Verfasserschaft scheidet dann wohl aus (denn *Homilia XXIV* ist wohl nach 373 anzusetzen); Apollinaris als Verfasser ist unwahrscheinlich, wenn auch nicht unmöglich.
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i.) *Homilia XXIV* depends on Ps.-Ath.

Ps.-Ath. is yet Athanasius, *Homilia XXIV* is Basilian; *Homilia XXIV* would be a very strong testimony to the otherwise too noticeable Athanasian tradition of Basil.

Ps.-Ath. is by Athanasius, *Homilia XXIV* is not by Basil; *Homilia XXIV* would be part of the reception of Athanasius.

Ps.-Ath. is by Apolinarius or another pro-Nicene amongst the followers of Athanasius; *Homilia XXIV*, however, is Basilian. This thesis would not mean that the whole doctrine of the Trinity of Basil is Ps.-Ath.-dependent, the similarities are not so great with the *Contra Eunomium* that it would put *Homilia XXIV* before *C. Eunom*. Such early dating for *Homilia XXIV* appears unlikely.

Ps.-Ath. is not by Athanasius, *Homilia XXIV* is not by Basil. Clarifying the relationship between the two works would not add meaning to the Basilian Trinity.

ii.) Ps.-Ath. is a treatise using *Homilia XXIV*. *Homilia XXIV* is Basilian or Ps.-Basilian and is constructed by an Apolinarist. An Athanasian authorship is excluded and *Homilia XXIV* then dates after 373); Apolinarius as the author is unlikely if not impossible.

According to Drecoll, these other four possible explanations need not be excluded, especially since the last of these options has a lot of merit. Under the heading *De amuletis* the Codex Reg. 2423, folio 150 a.o. quotes from Ps.-Ath (PG 26:1320f), and indeed it is the passage where Ps.-Ath. and *Homilia XXIV* match, namely Ps.-Ath., 109AC. The citation contains first 109C, then 109A, quoting in reverse order, leaving mainly the Bible quotations out, the wording of it is closer to Ps.-Ath. than to *Homilia XXIV*. That a match between *Homilia XXIV* and Ps.-Ath. has been handed down, and is found in Ps.-Ath. extended by several Bible quotes, makes it possible that Ps.-Ath. 109ABC is the later incorporation of an isolated fragment, which is derived from *Homilia XXIV*. 77 This fits well with the observation that in Ps.-Ath. only four points (97CD; 116BC; 100CD; 109AC) touch *Homilia XXIV*. 109ABC is also comparable to 116BC, when the passage of the match in *Homilia XXIV* and Ps.-Ath. derives largely by way of the extensive quotation from 2 Corinthians 3:18. 100C also contains quotes from the Bible more than the corresponding passage in *Homilia

---
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XXIV. There is need therefore to consider the possibility that Ps.-Ath. in its present form is confused with another Ps.-Athanasius (Peri tes tou Yiou aidiou hyparxeos tou Yiou kai tou Pneumatos syn Theou) with fragments from Homilia XXIV (+ kai pros tous Sabellizontas?); such a confusion is attested for Homilia XXV with Homilia XXIII. This possibility is more probable than the supposition of Hübner that in 375, when the Eustathians accused Basil of Sabellianism because of his former contacts with Apolinarius, Basil as a bishop and trained rhetorician answered by challenging the validity of the evidence the Eustathians claimed to have against him by using and quoting Apolinarius.78

Hübner’s and Drecoll’s Findings

What possible implications can be drawn from the findings of Hübner and Drecoll that bear upon late fourth-century development of orthodox doctrine of the Holy Spirit?

Hübner makes reference to the correspondence between Apolinarius and Basil of Caesarea (Epistulae 361-362 in PG 32:1099-1108) with a view to establishing two facts: 1) a direct use of ideas in common between the writers on the ‘divine ousia’, and 2) to establish the latest probable date for the exchange of Basil’s request (letter number 361) to Apolinarius and Apolinarius’ answer (letter number 362) to Basil.79 This will receive more attention later in this study to determine what significance it has for the development of teaching on the Holy Spirit.

In Hübner’s findings it is constructive to note the affinity of ideas about the Holy Spirit, where Pseudo-Athanasius [Hübner’s ‘Apolinaris’] in Contra Sabellianos coincides with Athanasius in Epistulae ad Serapionem: 1) The baptismal command (Matt. 28:19) is cited to show that the Holy Spirit is with the Trinity and no created things can be added to the Trinity;

2) Although the teaching on the Holy Spirit is not overly developed yet in Contra Sabellianos, for example, the Spirit is not called ‘image of the Son’ but is considered to be the ‘Spirit of the Son’. As such, he reveals the form of the

79 Hübner, Die Schrift, 237.
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Godhead, which has its origin in the Father and shines forth in the Son [Ps.-Athenasius, *C. Sabell.* 11, 12 (11B-C)].

Hübner’s assertion that Pseudo-Athanasius is actually Apolinarius is interesting, but with Drecoll, at least, remains unproven. His finding that there was a use of ideas in common about the Holy Spirit between Pseudo-Athanasius in *Contra Sabellianos* and Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* appears to be suggested by the evidence. If these documents were produced in the early 360s and within one to three years of each other then the apparent inclusion of the principles and ideas in Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* would suggest some of these ideas are used in common between Pseudo-Athanasius and Athanasius. These ideas support part of the argument in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* and, as such, are significant to the development of pro-Nicene teaching on the Holy Spirit.

Drecoll focuses on ideas used in common between Athanasius of Alexandria and Basil of Caesarea, and as such does not delve into a similarity of ideas between Athanasius and Apolinarius, since he has shown that there is no great influence of Apolinarius on Basil in the 360s, then perhaps it can be inferred that Drecoll sees very little common use of ideas between Athanasius and Apolinarius.

**Topics not argued by Hübner and Drecoll**

Hübner argues for the similarity of ideas between Pseudo-Athanasius (and Apolinarius) and both Basil and Athanasius. Where Hübner has the force of historical scholarship with him, he argues for the influence of Apolinarius upon Basil and Athanasius. His view is of a movement of ideas from Apolinarius outward. Hübner assumes the primacy of the ideas of Pseudo-Athanasius and Apolinarius over those of Basil and Athanasius. An example of where this view can leave scholars in a quandary is with the *Epistulae* 361-364 between Basil and Apolinarius. While the authenticity and authorship of these letters is gaining acceptance amongst modern scholars, the order of these letter is by no means settled. It specifically served Hübner’s purpose to make a brief mention of these letters. There is interesting theological content in this correspondence,

---

specifically in Epistula 364, which has implications for the development of doctrine on the Holy Spirit and so bears closer examination.\textsuperscript{83}

Apollinaris \textit{sic} to my master and longed-for brother Basil, greeting in the Lord. Think of the situation in which I have been myself, master, and say what has happened to your longed-for voice or the normal letter. Why do you not come to our help in person or at least shout encouragement from afar, since this great war has broken out against orthodoxy, and we are like men in the middle of the battle-front, calling to our friends owing to the violence shown by the enemy? As for you, we have no means of seeking you out, since we cannot discover where you may happen to be staying. I inquired for you in the city of the Cappadocians, as a report came from people who had met you in Pontus that you had announced your intention to return there shortly; but I did not find you where I hoped. But now on hearing that you are still staying in the same parts I have immediately entrusted this letter to my informant. When you receive it, do not make his departure in your company a reason for not replying.

Let me tell you that in the meantime a visit has been paid us by bishops coming from Egypt, and a letter \textit{[Athanasius’ \textit{Ep. ad Jov.}]} has been distributed in harmony with ancient formularies, both those of divine authority and those drawn up at Nicæa in unison with these. It was necessary to take up the same points again, together with an explanation, owing to the fallacious misinterpretation of established decisions. This used formerly to be expressed in flat contradictions, but nowadays they dissemble the contradiction by a pretence of interpretation. Hence came that malicious suppression of the \textit{homoousion} on the ground that, on any Greek interpretation, the concept is inappropriate; and the introduction, instead of the \textit{homo[i]ousion}, of “similar in substance”. This has been deliberately invented, though the terminology is slovenly and the meaning is ill-intentioned; for similarity applies to qualities inhering in the substance, not to substantive objects. The motive is to suggest a substance that bears the same sort of similarity that a statue might bear to the Emperor.

In reply to this the letter said – as would naturally be said by people of orthodox understanding and intention – that the \textit{homoousion} declares the Son to be, not similar to God, but God, as being a genuine offspring and of the same substance as his begetter. The subject of the Spirit was introduced at the same time, to the effect that
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the fathers included him in the same confession of faith as the Father and the Son, because he has his being in the same deity. Who was so obvious a person to act as spokesman for this orthodox view as your most worthy self, together with my master Gregory? – who likewise writes no letter from any address and sends no single piece of information. Farewell, most longed-for master.84

In Epistula 364, Apolinarius attests to the emergence of debate and doctrinal definition on the nature and being of the Holy Spirit. This receives more attention later in this enquiry.

Returning to the discussion of Hübner and Drecoll, it is noted that Drecoll identifies Basil’s diversion from the view of the Holy Spirit characteristic of the ‘Eusebian – Origen’ tradition, when in Contra Eunomium III Basil emphasizes the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification. This diversion towards an emphasis on the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification is discernible in both Basil and Athanasius, albeit from divergent starting points, and is a promising area for further study. It is compelling to explore what influences were at work to bring each of them to that view. Drecoll explores and describes Basil’s struggle to

84 Apolinarius, Ep. 364, in PG 32:1099-1108 and Riedmatten, La correspondence I, 203-204; English translation in Prestige, St Basil, 39-43.

85 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 138-140.
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move from a homoiousian tradition and view towards a new and impactful understanding of the Holy Spirit. What is open for further study is to trace what and who enabled Basil to arrive at that view and to compare his understanding of the role and nature of the Holy Spirit with that of his mentors and contemporaries.

Drecoll seems to say that in Epistulae ad Serapionem Athanasius directs his lengthy argument from Christology only to those opponents to a divine Holy Spirit who were not influenced by neo-Arian ideas; and, as such, Drecoll does not offer a reason why Athanasius would have done so. In making this assumption about Athanasius’ opponents, it is possible that Drecoll rules out a few promising reasons why Athanasius might have chosen to argue labouriously from Christology for the divinity of the Holy Spirit. With Athanasius, as with Basil, it is equally compelling to explore what influences were at work to bring him to his emergent view of the role and nature of the Holy Spirit.

As can be seen in the findings to this point, neither Hübner nor Drecoll have looked far beyond the proponents of a divine Holy Spirit in the exploration of the development of ideas on the theology of the Holy Spirit in the fourth century. In what follows, this study shall try to identify the early traces of this second stage of the development of doctrine on the Trinity, which followed the working out of the relation between the Father and Son.

86 Drecoll, Ibid.
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In 358, the synods called by Emperor Constantius had gathered western bishops at Ariminum and eastern bishops at Seleucia with the intent to settle doctrinal disputes and bring unity and peace to the Church. The proponents of Arian and Homoian ideas were keen to set aside any creedal use of the term ‘ousios’ (substance, essence) either as ‘homoousios’ (same substance) or ‘homoiousios’ (like substance), ostensibly for the reasons that it confuses people who do not understand what ‘ousios’ means, when applied to God the Father and Jesus Christ, and it is not drawn directly from Scripture. The reign of Constantius offered a political climate favourable to those who would dispense with the homoousios. Strife ensued at both synods, in the midst of which a replacement creed emerged.  

The so-called ‘Second Sirmium Creed’ of 357 was unveiled at Ariminum. As an attempt to remove creedal use of the term ‘ousios’ it failed. Yet, it was successful in an unexpected way. It contributed to the development of doctrine on the Holy Spirit.

[We believe] also in the Holy Spirit, whom the only-begotten Son of God Jesus Christ himself promised to send to the human race as the Comforter, according to that which is written: “I go away to my Father, and will ask him, and he will send you another Comforter, the Spirit of truth. He shall receive of mine, and shall teach you, and bring all things to your remembrance.” (Jn. 14:16-17, 16:14)

At the synod, and in the tumult of the moment, this detailed exposition on the Holy Spirit – one that went beyond the brief statement ‘and in the Holy Spirit’ of the Nicene Creed – was missed when the proponents threw down the gauntlet in the words that immediately followed.

87 See M. Barnes and D. Williams, Arianism after Arius (Edinburgh 1993) and Brennecke, H. C., Hilarius von Poitiers (Berlin 1984).
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As for the term “substance,” which was used by our fathers [at Nicaea] for the sake of greater simplicity, but not being understood by the people has caused offense on account of the fact that the Scriptures do not contain it, it seemed desirable that it should be wholly abolished, and that in future no mention should be made of substance in reference to God, since the divine Scriptures have nowhere spoken concerning the substance of the Father and the Son. But we say that the Son is in all things like the Father, as the Holy Scriptures affirm and teach.

The tumult of controversy over the “substance” of God raised conflicting themes voiced by a group of prominent Christian writers in the twenty-year period from 358 to 378, which followed some earlier debates from the years after Nicaea. This enquiry now turns to the writers from those decades after Nicaea for a closer look at their roles in the development of doctrine on the Holy Spirit.

Asterius of Cappadocia

From Cappadocia in Asia Minor, an Hellenistic rhetorician named Asterius had converted to Christianity and wrote treatises in support of Arian doctrine. He first came to prominence in Syria, where, at the behest of Eusebius of Caesarea and his party (also referred to as ‘Eusebians’), he toured the cities to deliver public readings of his texts. He became known in his time for asserting that Jesus Christ is an instance of the power of God in the same way that Moses described the locust and caterpillar as instances of the power of God (on Joel 2:25). His activities came to the attention of Bishop Marcellus of Ancyra who, in an attempt to oppose him, wrote counter-arguments that were interpreted by those who defended Asterius as bearing hints of the Samosatene and Sabellian heresies. Asterius was not a presbyter and so had little to risk in presenting his views; Marcellus being a bishop, however, exposed himself to the risk of deposition.

---

90 On Asterius, see Wolfram Kinzig, In Search of Asterius, FKDG 47 (Göttingen 1990); his surviving fragments are collected in Markus Vinzent, Asterius von Kappadokien: Die theologischen Fragmente. Einleitung, kritischer Text, Übersetzung und Kommentar (Leiden a.o., 1993).
According to Athanasius of Alexandria (De Synodis. NPNF² 4:459-60) Asterius of Cappadocia was a ‘many-headed Sophist, one of the fellows of Eusebius [of Caesarea], whom they [Eusebians] could not advance into the Clergy, his having done pagan sacrifice in the former persecution in the time of Constantius’ grandfather [Decius].’ Athanasius complains bitterly that, urged on by ‘Eusebius [of Caesarea] and his fellows’, Asterius wrote a work tailored to their purposes in which ‘after comparing, or rather preferring, the locust and the caterpillar to Christ, …[said that God] was the Framer of Christ as of the world’, and then Asterius travelled in Syria and elsewhere as a featured spokesperson for the Eusebians. Athanasius goes on to comment upon and quote excerpts from the writings of Asterius.⁹²

For the Blessed Paul said not that he preached Christ, His, that is, God’s ‘own Power’ or ‘Wisdom,’ but without the article, ‘God’s Power and God’s Wisdom’ (1 Cor. 1:24), preaching that the own power of God Himself was distinct, which was con-natural and co-existent with Him unoriginately, generative indeed of Christ, creative of the whole world; concerning which he teaches in his Epistle to the Romans, thus, ‘The invisible things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things which are made, even His eternal power and divinity’ (Rom. 1:20). For as no one would say that the Deity there mentioned was Christ, but the Father Himself, so, as I think, His eternal power is also not the Only-begotten God (Jn. 1:18), but the Father who begat Him. And he tells us of another Power and Wisdom of God, namely, that which is manifested through Christ, and made known through the works themselves of His Ministry.’

Another excerpt from Asterius states. 93

Although His eternal Power and Wisdom, which truth argues to be Unbegun and Ingenerate, would appear certainly to be one and the same, yet many are those powers which are one by one created by Him, of which Christ is the First-born and Only-begotten. All however equally depend upon their Possessor, and all His powers are rightly called His, who created and uses them; for instance, the Prophet says that the locust, which became a divine punishment of human sin, was called by God Himself, not only a power of God, but a great power (Joel 2:25). And the blessed David too in several of the Psalms, invites, not Angels alone, but Powers also to praise God. And while he invites them all to the hymn, he presents before us their multitude, and is not unwilling to call them ministers of God, and teaches them to do His will.

Asterius, in an interpretation of Origen, developed a doctrine that the Son, as Word, was ‘like’ the Father. Asterius taught that the Father and the Son are of different substances [hypostases] and that both the Son and Holy Spirit are part of the created order, with the subordination of the Holy Spirit to the Son.

Enjoying the support and encouragement of the Eusebians, Asterius actively engaged in popularising his teaching throughout much of Asia Minor and Syria.

Despite Asterius’ close affinity in expression with the group around Eusebius of Nicomedia and Eusebius of Caesarea (the Eusebii or ‘Eusebians’), for example, when he describes the Father and the Son as having different substances [hypostases], Asterius is credited with making these statements on the Holy Spirit:

1) … what was this which came down before the incarnation? Surely, I [Marcellus] suppose, he [Asterius] says, Spirit. 94
2) …the Holy Spirit, as even Asterius confessed, proceeds from the Father [on John 15:26].

3) …[in reference to Matt. 28:19] it is necessary to think that the Father is truly Father and that the Son is truly Son and likewise [regarding] the Holy Spirit

4) …neither rightly nor also appropriately did he [Asterius] say that there are three hypostases, and that [statement] not once but even a second time.

An interpretation of Asterius’ statements on the Holy Spirit follows in the order in which they are presented:

1) Asterius (as he is portrayed by Marcellus of Ancyra) observes that before the Incarnation of the Son, God acted in the world by way of the Holy Spirit.

2) Asterius acknowledges that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father [on John 15:23]. Yet, this does not mean that Asterius views the Holy Spirit as being eternally in the Godhead. Rather, Asterius, like his colleagues the Eusebians, regards the Holy Spirit as a created being, granted inclusion in the Trinity with a status subordinate to the Son.

3) Asterius apparently sees the fulfilment of the baptismal commission [Matt. 28:19] as necessarily involving the work of the Holy Spirit. He asserts the role of the Holy Spirit in baptism by stating that, like the Father and the Son, the Holy Spirit is ‘truly’ Holy Spirit. And by ‘truly’ he means to say that the Holy Spirit has to have his own substance or hypostasis as the Son and the Father have theirs.


96 Asterius frg. 60 in M. Vinzent, Asterius (1993), 120. Frg. 65 in Marcellus, Fragmente, in Klostermann and Hansen, Eusebius Werke (1972), 197. ἐφε γὰρ τὸν μὲν πατέρα δεῖν ἅλθόδος πατέρα ἐναι νομίζειν καὶ τὸν ὑδὸν ἄλθόδος ύδον καὶ τὸ ἁγιόν πνεῦμα ὁσαύτως.

97 Asterius frg. 61 in M. Vinzent, Asterius (1993), 120. Frg. 69 in Marcellus, Fragmente, in Klostermann and Hansen, Eusebius Werke (1972), 198. οὖκ ὁρθῶς οὖν οὐδὲ προσηκόντως ἐφηκεν τρεῖς ὕποστάσεις εἶναι φύσεως οὐχ ἵππας, ἀλλὰ καὶ δεύτερον.
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4) Asterius views God the Father as supreme in nature with the Son and the Holy Spirit as different and subordinate in substance due to their sequential derivation in the hierarchy of beings.

In these statements on the Holy Spirit, it is possible to see that Asterius attempts to rationalise what is written in Scripture with the presuppositions of the worldview he brings with him from Middleplatonic philosophy. For Asterius, when there can be only one God of perfect nature, any being coming after God must be of a different and less perfect nature. So, to fit this view to Scripture, Asterius describes a Trinity of the non-generated Father, the unmediatedly generated (or created) Son, and the Holy Spirit created with the help of the Son.\(^98\)

**Marcellus of Ancyra**

By the year 358 Marcellus of Ancyra had endured a long and difficult career as a veteran combatant for Nicaea, allied with Athanasius of Alexandria, in the struggle against Arianism. Amongst his efforts he had participated in the Council of Nicaea, authored a book, the title of which is not clear (*Against Asterius*?), oppressing the ideas of Asterius of Cappadocia and his colleagues, the two Eusebii mentioned earlier, with Euphranius, Narcissus, and Paulinus. He gave his support to Athanasius of Alexandria at the synods of Tyre and Jerusalem in 335. Shortly after, at a synod at Constantinople in 336, he was deposed at the hands of the Eusebians and spent the early 340s in Rome, where he managed with the help of bishop Julius to reinforce his orthodoxy in the faith.\(^100\) Unfortunately, Marcellus’ return by edict of Constantius to his see at Ancyra was not a happy one. Sozomenus reports that ‘There was a great tumult at Ancyra on the deposition of Basil from the church there, and the reinstallation of Marcellus.’\(^101\) And very early in the next book Sozomenus says, ‘The emperor [Constantius], deceived by the calumnies of the heterodox [Eusebians], changed his mind, and, in opposition to the decrees of Sardica, exiled the bishops whom he had previously restored.’

---
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Marcellus was again deposed, and Basil re-acquired possession of the bishopric of Ancyra.\footnote{Sozomenus, Hist. Eccl. IV, NPNF² 2:301.}

In his *Apologia Contra Arianos*, Athanasius defends his pro-Nicene compatriot Marcellus of Ancyra.

The book of our fellow-minister Marcellus was also read, by which the fraud of Eusebius [of Caesarea] and his fellows was plainly discovered. For what Marcellus had advanced by way of enquiry, they falsly represented as his professed opinion; but when the subsequent parts of the book were read, and the parts preceding the queries themselves, his faith was found to be correct. He had never pretended, as they positively affirmed, that the Word of God had His beginning from holy Mary, nor that His Kingdom had an end; on the contrary he had written that His kingdom was both without beginning and without end. Our fellow-minister Asclepas [of Gaza] also produced Reports which had been drawn up at Antioch in the presence of his accusers and Eusebius of Caesarea, and proved that he was innocent by the declarations of the Bishops who judged his cause...\footnote{Athanasius, Defence Against the Arians, NPNF² 4:125. Opitz, Op. cit. Ἀνεγνώσθη δὲ καὶ τὸ σύγγραµµα τοῦ συλλειτουργοῦ Μαρκέλλου καὶ ηὑρέθη τῶν περὶ Εὐσέβιον ἢ κακοτεχνία. ἡ γὰρ ὡς ζητῶν ὁ Μάρκελλος εἴρηκε, ταῦτα ὡς ἀμιλογοῦµενα διαβεβλήκασιν. ἀνεγνώσθη γοῦν τὰ ἐξῆς καὶ τὰ πρὸ αὐτῶν τῶν ζητηµάτων, καὶ ἄρθη ἡ πίστις τοῦ άνδρὸς εὑρέθη. οὔτε γὰρ ἀπὸ τῆς ἁγίας Μαρίας, ὡς αὐτοὶ διεβεβαιώσαντο, ἀρχὴν ἐδίδου τῷ τοῦ θεοῦ λόγῳ οὐτε τέλος ἔχειν τὴν βασιλείαν αὐτοῦ, ἀλλὰ καὶ τὴν βασιλείαν ἀναρχον καὶ ἀτελεύτητον εἶναι τὴν τοῦτού ἐγραψε. Marcellus fragment 6 in M. Vinzent, Markell von Ankyra, (1997), 10. Fragment 53 in Marcellus, Fragmentae, Klostermann and Hansen, (1972), 194. άκούεις τοίνυν τῆς συµφωνίας τοῦ ἀγίου πνεύµατος, διὰ πολλῶν καὶ διαφόρων προσώπων τῇ τοῦ λόγου μαρτυρούσῃ ἀιδιότητι. καὶ διὰ τοῦτο ἄρχεται μὲν ἀπὸ τῆς ἁγιότητος τοῦ λόγου, «ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁ λόγος» λέγον «καὶ ὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸν θεόν, καὶ θεός ἦν ὁ λόγος», τρισὶν ἐπαλλήλους μαρτυρίας χρώµενος τὴν ἁγιότητα τοῦ λόγου δεικνύει θεόλετα. John 1:1.}

In his arguments against Asterius and his teachings, Marcellus appeals to the witness of the Holy Spirit to challenge Asterius’ notion of the nature of Christ.

You hear, then, the consistent testimony of the Holy Spirit, giving witness through many and diverse persons to the eternity of the Word. And because of this he begins from the eternity of the Word, saying “in the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God and the Word was God.” Using three successive testimonies, he wishes to show the eternity of the Word.\footnote{Marcellus fragment 6 in M. Vinzent, Markell von Ankyra, (1997), 10. Fragment 53 in Marcellus, Fragmentae, Klostermann and Hansen, (1972), 194. άκούεις τοίνυν τῆς συµφωνίας τοῦ ἀγίου πνεύµατος, διὰ πολλῶν καὶ διαφόρων προσώπων τῇ τοῦ λόγου μαρτυρούσῃ ἀιδιότητι. καὶ διὰ τοῦτο ἄρχεται μὲν ἀπὸ τῆς ἁγιότητος τοῦ λόγου, «ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁ λόγος» λέγον «καὶ ὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸν θεόν, καὶ θεός ἦν ὁ λόγος», τρισὶν ἐπαλλήλους μαρτυρίας χρώµενος τὴν ἁγιότητα τοῦ λόγου δεικνύει θεόλετα. John 1:1.}
In this, Marcellus presents the Holy Spirit attesting through the prophets and apostles the eternity of the Word. By contrast, Marcellus’ conception of the monas prior to creation, which then broadens into a trias during creation, poses difficulties for describing the divine nature and role of the Holy Spirit. Marcellus’ reversal against Asterius’ statement on the one hand that the Son is ‘the same’ as the Father and on the other that they are different substances [hypostases] places the Holy Spirit within the Trinity bearing witness to the eternal being of the Word. Marcellus invokes the Holy Spirit by way of the prophet Isaiah to reassert the Word’s being in the Godhead.

But the Father must be in the Word, even if it does not seem so to Asterius and to those who think the same things as he does. For this is the opinion of the divine prophet Isaiah, who says through the Holy Spirit: “And they will bow down to you and they will make supplication to you; because God is in you and there is no other beside you. For you are God.” [Isaiah 45:14-15] You see how completely he refutes the crafty malice of those who teach differently.106

For Marcellus, God is Father, Son and Holy Spirit who are not divided into different substances [hypostases] as Asterius proposes:

It is impossible that three who are hypostases should be united in a Monad, unless the Trinity has first had its origin in a Monad. The holy Paul said that they were summed up in a Monad (Eph. 1:10), and this is no different from the unity which is God; the Logos and Spirit are only distinct from God in unity.107

105 Cf. Asterius fragment in Athanasius, De Synodis. NPNF2 4:459-60. Opitz, Op. cit. ‘Although His [Christ’s] eternal Power and Wisdom, which truth argues to be Unbegun and Ingenerate, would appear certainly to be one and the same [with those of the Father], yet many are those powers which are one by one created by Him [the Father], of which Christ is the First-born and Only-begotten.’
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In the above statement from Marcellus, there is a clear assertion that both the Word and the Spirit have their being in the one Godhead.

By considering the procession of the Holy Spirit, Marcellus attempts to show the flaws in Asterius’ conception of three different substances [hypostases] for the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit:

But if the gospel [says] that, having breathed upon the disciples, [Christ] said, “Receive the Holy Spirit,” [Jn. 20:20] it is clear that the Spirit came forth from the Word. How then, if the Spirit came forth from the Word “does” the same “proceed from the Father”? Therefore neither rightly nor also appropriately did he [Asterius] say that there are three hypostases, and that [statement] not once but even a second time.

The basis for Marcellus’ counter-argument is, of course, Asterius’ assumption of the three different hypostases. Given that the Spirit comes froth from the Word or the Son, but the Word and Son is not of the same substance (hypostasis) as the Father, Marcellus counters, then the Spirit could not proceed from the Father, but one would need to say that the proceeded from the Son or Word instead. Yet, Scripture attributes the procession of the Spirit to Christ, the Son and Word, as shown in Jn 20:20. For Marcellus, this clearly shows that all three, Spirit, Son and Father have to be of one single hypostasis.

Eusebius of Caesarea

The group who set as their shared mission to remove the ‘homoousion’ from use have come to be known as the ‘Eusebians’. Their acknowledged theological leader was Eusebius of Caesarea, their political head Eusebius of Nicomedia. Sozomenus describes the efforts of the two Eusebius and his colleagues to censure Athanasius of Alexandria.

άνακεφαλαίοςθα εἰρήσειν μοναδὶ ὁ ἱερὸς Παύλος, ἂ μηδὲν τῇ ἑνότητι τῷ θεῷ διαφέρει· ἑνότητι γάρ ὁ λόγος καὶ τὸ πνεῦμα τῷ θεῷ διαφέρει μόνα.

οὐκ οὖν οὐδὲ προσηκόντως εἴρηκεν τρεῖς ὑποστάσεις εἶναι φύσεως ὧν ἢπαξ, ἀλλὰ καὶ δεύτερον.

Robertson, Prolegomena, NPNF² 4:xxxiv.
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The plots of the enemies of Athanasius involved him in fresh troubles, excited by the hatred of the emperor [Constantius] against him, and stirred up a multitude of accusers. Wearied by their importunity, the emperor convened a council at Caesarea in Palestine. Athanasius was summoned thither; but fearing the artifices of Eusebius, bishop of the city, of Eusebius, bishop of Nicomedia, and of their party, he refused to attend, and for thirty months, although pressed to attend, persisted in his refusal. At the end of that period, however, he was forced more urgently and repaired to Tyre, where a great number of the bishops of the East were assembled, who commanded him to undergo the charges of those who accused him.  

As an ecclesiastical writer, Eusebius of Caesarea receives mixed reviews. Socrates Scholasticus defends him in his Ecclesiastical History, saying that ‘The Arians are also certainly deceived in supposing him to be a favorer of their tenets.’

Socrates continues his defence of Eusebius with a series of quotes from Eusebius’ third book Against Marcellus, and provides us with insight into Eusebius’ views on the Holy Spirit.

The prophet [Amos 4:12,13 (LXX)] also when he says, “Prepare, Israel, to invoke thy God. For behold he who confirms the thunder, creates the Spirit, and announces his Christ unto men”: ...has not used the work “he who creates” in the sense of makes out of nothing. For God did not then create the Spirit, when he declared his Christ to all men since [Ecclesiastes 1:9] “There is nothing new under the sun”; but the Spirit existed, and had being previously: but he was sent at what time the apostles were gathered together, when like thunder “There came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind; and they were filled with the Holy Spirit.” [Acts 2:2,4].
Eusebius clearly deviates from the more radical position of Asterius in this passage, as he differentiates the notion of ‘creating’. Instead of equating the creation of the Spirit with that of the creation out of nothing, he allows for a pre-existence of the Spirit. But he also contradicts Marcellus that the Spirit did not only come forth as a being during the salvific economy. Instead, he maintains that the Spirit existed prior to him being sent by Christ.

Again he that says, “Create in me a clean heart, O God,” [Psalms 51:10] said not this as if he had no heart; but prayed that his mind might be purified. Thus also it is said, [Ephesians 2:15] “That he might create the two into one new man,” instead of unite.  

As with the heart that has only been cleansed, but existed already, ‘to create’ does not necessarily mean ‘creating from nothing’. The same is shown with the second example where ‘to create’ means ‘to unite’, not to create what did not exist before.

Socrates concludes his defence of Eusebius with these points, highlighting exactly Eusebius’ position which does not assume the beginning of the subsistence to the Son of God and, although he does not the Spirit here, he could have added the pre-existence of the Spirit too:

Such words Eusebius uses in his work against Marcellus; we have quoted them on account of those who have slanderously attempted to traduce and criminate him. Neither can they prove that Eusebius attributes a beginning of subsistence to the Son of God, although they may find him often using the expressions by accomodation; and especially so, because he was an emulator and admirer of the works of Origen, in which those who are able to comprehend the depth of

\[\text{κτίζων} \ οὐκ \ ἐκ τοῦ \ γεγονότος \ ἐξ \ ἀνυπαρξίας \ παρείληφεν \ Οὐ \ γὰρ \ τότε \ ἐκτίσεν \ ὁ \ Θεὸς \ τὸ \ πνεῦµα, \ διε τὸν \ Χριστὸν \ αὐτοῦ \ πᾶσιν \ ἀνθρώποις \ κατήγγειλεν \ (\’οὐδὲν \ γὰρ \ πρόσφατον \ ὑπὸ τὸν \ ἥλιον\'), \ άλλʼ \ Ἰησοῦς \ ἤν \ μὲν \ καὶ \ προϋπῆρχεν, \ ἀποστέλλετο \ δὲ \ καθ' \ ἐν \ καιρὸν \ ἦσαν \ οἱ \ ἀπόστολοι \ συνημένοι, \ ὑπείκη \ βροντῆς \ Ἔγένετο \ ἤχος \ ἐκ τοῦ \ οὐρανοῦ, \ ὡσπερ \ φεροµένης \ πνοῆς \ βιαίας, \ ἐπληρώθησαν \ δὲ \ πνεύµατος \ ἁγίου\'. \]

\[114 \text{Socrates, Ibid.; Psalms 51:10; Ephesians 2:15; Maraval and Périchon, Socrate. Καὶ ὁ λέγων δὲ \ ‘Καρδίαν καθαρὰν \ τίπον \ ἐν} \ ἐµοὶ, \ ὁ \ Θεὸς’, \ οὐχ \ ός \ μὴ \ ἔχων \ καρδίαν \ τοῦτο \ ἔλεγεν, \ καθαρὰν \ δὲ \ αὐτῷ \ τὴν \ διάνοιαν \ ἀποτελεσθήσεται \ ἧχετο. \ Οὕτως \ εἴρηται \ καὶ \ τὸ \ ‘Ἰνα \ τοὺς \ δύο \ κτίσῃ \ εἰς \ ἕνα \ καινὸν \ ἀνθρώπον’ \ ἀντὶ τοῦ \ συναγάγῃ'}\]
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Origen’s writings, will perceive it to be everywhere stated that the Son was begotten of the Father.115

Yet, in his writing against Marcellus, Eusebius holds close to Asterius with regards to the position of the Spirit when he specifies the relation between Spirit, Son and Father. The Father is seen as the one who generates the Son without further mediation, while the Spirit is brought into existence by the Father mediated through the Son, as Jn 1:3 attests:116

But the Counselor-Spirit would be neither God nor Son, since he himself has not also received his generation from the Father as the Son has, but is one of those things brought into existence through the Son, because “all things were made through him and without him not one thing was made.” [Jn. 1:3]117

In Eusebius the Father is the Supreme deity, while the Son, whom Eusebius refers to as the ‘demiurge’, is the agent of creation of which the Holy Spirit is the first of the mediated and created beings.118

This distension evident in Eusebius’ Trinity, carries forward in his description of the nature and role of the Holy Spirit.

For through these [statements] (Jn. 16:12-14) the Savior himself clearly taught that the Holy Spirit exists as another besides himself, outstanding in honor and glory and privileges, greater and higher than any [other] intellectual and rational substance (for which reason he

---

115 Socrates, Eccl. Hist. II, NPNF² 2:48-49; Maraval and Périchon, Socrate. Τοιαῦτα µὲν οὖν ὁ Εὐσέβιος ἐν τοῖς Πρὸς Μάρκελλον διάξειν ἡμεῖς δὲ αὐτὰ παρεθέµεθα διὰ τοὺς µάτην ἔρευσακλούντας καὶ βλασφηµεῖν τοὺς ἄνδρας ἐπιχειρήσαντας. Οὕτε γὰρ ἔχουσι δεῖξαι ὅτι Εὐσέβιος ἄρχην τῆς ὑπάρξεως δίδωσιν τῷ υἱῷ τοῦ Θεοῦ, κἂν τὰς τῆς σωµατικῆς λέξεις ἐν τοῖς βιβλίοις εὑρίσκωσιν αὐτὸν καταρχῶµενον, µάλιστα δὲ ὅτι ἐρεχθεὶς καὶ θαυµαστὴς τῶν Ῥηγένους βιβλίων εὐµάθητα ὁ Εὐσέβιος ἐστιν, ἐν οἷς πανταχοῦ τὸν υἱὸν ἐκ τοῦ Θεοῦ γεννηθέντα εὑρίσκουσιν οἱ τῶν Ῥηγένους βιβλίων τὸ βάθος κατανοῆσαι δυνάµενοι.
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has also been taken up into the holy and thrice-blessed Trinity). Yet he is surely subordinate to [the Son].

Here Eusebius represents the Holy Spirit as a created being with exceptional gifts and of a superior rational substance, which merits the Spirit’s having been taken up into the Trinity to occupy a status subordinate to the Son.

Athanasius of Alexandria heads the list of those with a less supportive view of Eusebius. In his *Defence Against the Arians*, Athanasius presents his view.

Their leaders are now, after Eusebius [of Caesarea] and his fellows, Theodorus of Heraclea, Narcissus of Neronias in Cilicia, Stephanus of Antioch, George of Laodicea, Acacius of Caesarea in Palestine, Menophantus of Ephesus in Asia, Ursacius of Singidunum in Moesia, and Valens of Mursa in Pannonia. These men would not permit those who came with them from the East to meet the holy Council, or even to approach the Church of God; but as they were coming to Sardica, they held Councils in various places by themselves, and made an engagement under threats, that when they came to Sardica, they would not so much as appear at the trial, or attend the assembling... 

**Pseudo-Athanasius**

*Contra Arianos IV*

The treatise *Orationes Contra Arianos* contains four discourses. It is generally accepted that Athanasius of Alexandria wrote *Contra Arianos* I through III.

---


120 Athanasius, *Defence Against the Arians*, NPNF² 4:125-126. H.G. Opitz, *Athanasius Werke*, vol. 2.1, 1940: 87-168. Εἰσὶ δὲ τούτων μετὰ τοὺς περὶ Ἐυσέβιον νῦν ἔξαρχοι Θεόδωρος ὁ ἀπὸ Ἡρακλείας, Νάρκισσος ὁ ἀπὸ Νερωνίαδος τῆς Κιλικίας, Στέφανος ὁ ἀπὸ Ἀντιοχείας, Γεώργιος ὁ ἀπὸ Λαοδικείας, Ακάκιος ὁ ἀπὸ Καισαρείας τῆς Παλαιστίνης, Μηνόφαντος ἀπὸ Ἐφέσου τῆς Ἀσίας, Οὐρσάκιος ὁ ἀπὸ Στυγγιδοῦν τῆς Μυσίας, Οὐάλης ἀπὸ Μουρσῶν τῆς Παννονίας, καὶ γὰρ οὗτοι τοὺς σὺν αὐτοῖς ἐλθόντας ἀπὸ τῆς Ἐφές οὐκ ἐπέτρεπον οὔτε εἰς τὴν ἄγιαν σύνοδον εἰσελθεῖν οὔτε ἄλος εἰς τὴν ἐκκλησίαν τοῦ θεοῦ παραβάλλειν. καὶ ἐρχόμενοι δὲ εἰς τὴν Σερδακίαν κατὰ τόπους συνόδους ἐποιοῦντο καθ᾽ ἑαυτοῦ καὶ συνθῆκας μετὰ ἀπαλλόν, ὡσεὶ ἐλθόντας αὐτοῖς εἰς τὴν Σερδακίαν μηδὲ ἄλος εἰς τὴν κρίσιν ἐλθεῖν μηδὲ ἐπὶ τὸ αὐτὸ συνελθεῖν τῇ ἄγιᾳ συνώδῳ, ἀλλὰ μόνον ἐλθόντας καὶ ἀφοσιώσει τὴν ἐπιδημίαν ἑαυτῶν ἐπιδειξάμενον ταχέως φυγεῖν.
Contra Arianos IV, however, is different enough in style and content from the first three that it has led scholars to doubt it was written by Athanasius and to attribute it instead to an unknown author identified as Pseudo-Athanasius.\textsuperscript{121} It has been suggested that this work was the first known tract written by Apolinarius of Laodicea.\textsuperscript{122} In C. Arianos IV, some of the earliest descriptive statements on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit commence with \textit{chapter 13}, where Pseudo-Athanasius argues the absurdity of the presuppositions upon which both Sabellianism and Arianism rest and the implications of those with regard to the nature and role of the Holy Spirit.

This perhaps he [Marcellus] borrowed from the Stoics, who maintain that their God contracts and again expands with the creation, and then rests without end. For what is dilated is first straitened; and what is expanded is at first contracted; and it is what it was, and does but undergo an affection. If then the Monad being dilated became a Triad, and the Monad was the Father, and the Triad is Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, first the Monad being dilated, underwent an affection and became what it was not; for it was dilated, whereas it had not been dilate. Next, if the Monad itself was dilated into a Triad, and that, Father and Son and Holy Spirit, then Father and Son and Spirit prove the same, as Sabellius held, unless the Monad which he speaks of is something besides the Father, and then he ought not to speak of dilation, since the Monad was to make Three, so that there was a Monad, and then Father, Son, and Spirit. For if the Monad were dilated, and expanded itself, it must itself be that which was expanded.\textsuperscript{123}

\textsuperscript{121} Robertson, \textit{Excursus C, NPNF} \textsuperscript{2} 4:431-432. In his re-work of John Cardinal Newman’s original introduction to \textit{C. Arianos IV}, Archibald Robertson preserves Newman’s observations that this discourse lacks the continuity of argument and does not follow the plan of the first three discourses. Further to Newman’s points, the fourth discourse seems to refer to Eusebius of Caesarea as alive at the time of writing.


\textsuperscript{123} Pseudo-Athanasius, \textit{C. Arianos IV, NPNF} \textsuperscript{2} 4:437-438. PG 26:484C-485A. A. Stegmann, \textit{Die pseudoathanasianische IVte Rede gegen die Arianer} als "\textit{κατὰ Ἀρειανῶν λόγος}" ein Apollinarisgut, 1917, 43-87. Τοῦτο δὲ ἴσως ἀπὸ τῶν Ἐστικῶν ὑπέλαβε διομεβαθυμένων συντελέσσεται καὶ πάλιν ἐκτείνεσθαι τὸν θεόν μετὰ τῆς κτίσεως καὶ ἀπείρως παύεσθαι. Τὸ γὰρ πλατυνόμενον ἀπὸ στενότητος πλατύνεται, καὶ τὸ ἐκτεινόμενον συνεσταλµένον ἑκτείνεται καὶ αὐτὸ μὲν ἔστιν, πλέον δὲ οὐδὲν ἢ πάθος ὑπομένει. Εἰ τοίνυν ἡ μονὰς πλατυνθεῖσα γέγονε τριάς, ἢ δὲ μονὰς ἔστιν ὁ πατὴρ, τριάς δὲ πατήρ, νῦν, ἐργον πνεύμα, πρὸτον μὲν πλατυνθεῖσα ἢ μονὰς.
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So, following the presuppositions of this view to their logical conclusions, Pseudo-Athanasius demonstrates that such a physical model for God’s agency in creation leads to a necessary disjunction where neither the Monad nor the Triad can maintain unity of nature. Since such models necessitate a change in the nature of God, they are, by definition, in error. This finding illustrates how both the Sabellian and Arian models fail when they posit their versions of a Monad and Triad acting in creation.124 By extension, Pseudo-Athanasius preserves the unity of nature of the Trinity and asserts the divinity of the Holy Spirit.

Proceeding in his refutation to display the logical consequences of Sabellianism and Arianism, Pseudo-Athanasius in chapter 25 shows how these versions of God’s action affect baptism and the role of the Holy Spirit.125 When the Arians – as can be seen from Asterius’ position, but we could equally add Arius – argue ‘that the Son is from nothing, and that once He was not,’ and the Sabellians argue (from 1 Corinthians 12:4) that the Persons of God are mere names then the grace delivered by the Holy Spirit will be lost along with Creation.

For he says, ‘As there are “diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit,” so also the Father is the same, but is dilated into Son and Spirit.’ Now this is full of absurdity; for if as with the Spirit, so the Father will be Word and Holy Spirit, to one becoming Father, to another Son, to another Spirit, accommodating himself to the need of each… And the name of the Son and the Spirit will necessarily cease, when the need has been supplied; and what happens will altogether be make-belief, because it has been displayed, not in truth but in name. …then the grace of Baptism will cease too… Nay, what will follow but the annihilation of the creation?126

πάθος ύπέμεινε καὶ γέγονεν, ὅπερ οὐκ ἦν (ἐπλατύνθη γὰρ οὐκ οὖσα πλατεία), ἐπειδή εἰ αὐτῇ ἢ μονάς ἐπλατύνθη εἰς τριάδα, τριάς δὲ ἐστι πατήρ καὶ υἱὸς καὶ ἡγεῖται πνεῦμα, ὁ αὐτὸς ἄρα πατὴρ γέγονε καὶ υἱὸς καὶ πνεῦμα κατὰ Σαβέλλιον, ἐκτός εἰ μὴ λεγομένη παρ’ αὐτὸ μονάς ἄλλο τί ἐστι παρὰ τὸν πατέρα. Οὐκ ἔτι οὖν πλατύνεσθαι ἔδει λέγειν, ἀλλ’ ἡ μονὰς τριῶν ποιητική, ὥστε εἶναι μονάς, εἶτα καὶ πατέρα καὶ υἱόν καὶ πνεῦμα. Εἰ γὰρ ἐπλατύνθη αὕτη καὶ ἔξεταν ἔως τὴν αὐτὴν καὶ ὅπερ ἐξετάθη. Κατὰριάς μὲν πλατυνθείσα οὐκ ἔτι μονάς ἄλλο τί οὖσα ὡς ἔγον ἤν τριάς.

θέλεται μὲν οὖν Ἀρείος εἰς οὐκ ἄλλων εἶναι νῦν τὸν υἱόν, καὶ ἀντιστάσει μὲν ἐν, ὡς νῦν ἐν ἄλλον ὡς νῦν ἐναρκτήριον ἐν ἀρχαίοις τοις διὰ τοῦ πνεύματος γάρ. Φησὶ γὰρ·
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Further to the nature of the Holy Spirit, Pseudo-Athanasius in chapter 29 likens the being of the Holy Spirit to that of the Son.  

...let them who are thus disputatious, say where in the Old [First Testament] is mention made of the Spirit, [as] the Paraclete? For of the Holy Spirit there is mention, but nowhere of the Paraclete. Is then the Holy Spirit one, and the Paraclete another, and the Paraclete the later, as not mentioned in the Old [First Testament]? But far be it to say that the Spirit is later, or to distinguish the Holy Spirit as one and the Paraclete as another; for the Spirit is one and the same, and now hallowing and comforting those who are His recipients... But neither is the Paraclete second, for He was before all, ...and as the Saviour says concerning the Spirit, ‘But the Paraclete which is the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My Name [John 14:26],’ speaking of One and Same, and not distinguishing, ...For here too he [John] does not distinguish but witnesses to the identity, ...He then who dares distinguish between Word and Son, let him distinguish between Spirit and Paraclete; but if the Spirit cannot be distinguished, so neither can the Word, being also Son and Wisdom and Power.
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In showing that the Holy Spirit and Paraclete are one and the same from antiquity [First Testament] to the present age [Second Testament], and not to be differentiated in nature or time, Pseudo-Athanasius wrests from both the Sabellians and Arians a proof text for subordination of the Holy Spirit by nature or Paraclete by an apparent emergence in time. Asterius, Eusebius, and Acacius, but also Marcellus of Ancyra provoked this response, an argument for the divine nature and role of the Holy Spirit in ‘hallowing and comforting’ the faithful, by their assertions concerning the Spirit and Paraclete.

The work of the Holy Spirit continues with chapter 32.

More clearly however and indisputably than all reasoning does what was said by the Archangel to the Bearer of God herself, shew the oneness of the Divine Word and Man. For he says, ‘The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the Power of the Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore also the Holy Child which shall be born of thee, shall be called Son of God [Luke 1:35].’

Asterius had read Luke 1:35 as if the Spirit was nothing but a shadow of the highest Power and, therefore, could not be equated with the divine light of the Father. What in Asterius’ eyes was a ‘protective scheme of creation and salvation that shields the creatures from an overpowering and potentially deadly pure hand

---


of God’ had consequences with regards to the Spirit and the Son.\textsuperscript{131} ‘According to Asterius, the Son was light and shone above all things in the noetic world, himself being one of the noetic beings (like the sun that is shining on everything by being one of those created elements that receive its sunshine).\textsuperscript{132} Thus the Son made the divine light of the Father bearable to the creation, as “the God of the universe, when he decided to make the created nature, recognized that it could not stand the non-weakened hand of God.”\textsuperscript{133} As the Son was both less divine than the Father and at the same time protected creation from the overpowering pure nature of God, so did the Spirit further reduced the otherwise threatening divine power/or: further reduced the threat divine power presented to creation. Mary was not touched by the direct, full divine light of the Father, but the Son was engendered in her by the shadow of the Spirit whose divinity was proportionate to her. On this understanding of the incarnation, one can see the need for Asterius’ clear distinction between the hypostases of the Father, Son, and Spirit. Contrary to Asterius, however, Marcellus insisted that the Spirit has never been a cause for shadow or darkness and that the Savior himself in \textit{Jn} 4:24 spoke of the Spirit as “God” and “light,”\textsuperscript{134} both of which claims counter Asterius’ reductionist view. Marcellus may have had in view the “Power of the Most High”, mentioned in \textit{Luke} 1:35, even if it is not present in his quoted text as we have it. Eusebius, who provides us with this debate about the Spirit, sides with Asterius and rejects Marcellus’ criticism of Asterius. To Eusebius, the Spirit’s procession from the Father clearly shows both the hierarchical process of the one who sends and the other through whom somebody is sent and the third who is sent and their hypostatical difference.\textsuperscript{135} In the case of the Spirit, sending is going forth and being distinct from the sender, not only from the moment of being sent. Of the Spirit one has to think, what is said by Daniel of the “thousand of thousands”,\textsuperscript{136} when they stood ‘by the throne of God’ but were neither God nor throne, but distinct from God and throne while being close to them. ‘Being

\textsuperscript{131} M. Vinzent and K. M. Spoerl, ‘Introduction’ in their forthcoming translation of Eusebius of Caesarea, \textit{Against Marcellus and On Church Theology}.

\textsuperscript{132} See Asterius, frag. 23 (94 V.).

\textsuperscript{133} Asterius, frag. 26 (94 V.).

\textsuperscript{134} See Marcellus, frag. 64 (57 K./H.) (54,10-12 V.).

\textsuperscript{135} See Eusebius, ET III.4.7-9 (159,14-33 K./H.).

\textsuperscript{136} \textit{Dn.} 7:10.
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with’ and ‘going forth’, therefore, have to be taken as indications of a separation of hypostases, not as expressions of a mia-hypostatic unity.’

In *chapter 35*, Pseudo-Athanasius puts forward the anointing of Jesus Christ by the Holy Spirit.

But if the Scripture often calls even the body by the name of Christ, as in the blessed Peter’s words to Cornelius, when he teaches him of ‘Jesus of Nazareth, whom God anointed with the Holy Spirit [Acts 10:38]’...

This anointing with the Holy Spirit, he argues, is proof of Jesus’ Godhead, moreover, as this and the previous passage show, for Pseudo-Athanasius, the Spirit is the Power of the Highest and has to be seen as belonging to the homousian Trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

*Contra Sabellianos*

Amongst the collection of works originally attributed to Athanasius of Alexandria is an homily entitled *Contra Sabellianos*. Recent scholarship has determined that *Contra Sabellianos* was written by another unknown author, hence the attribution to Pseudo-Athanasius. In the notes in Migne’s *Patrologia Graeca* 28, the affinity of this document with Basil of Casarea’s *Homilia XXIV Contra Sabellianos et Arium et Anomoeos* is recognised.

---


139 Joseph T. Lienhard, S.J., “Ps-Athanasius, Contra Sabellianos, and Basil of Caesarea, Contra Sabellianos et Arium et Anomoeos: Analysis and Comparison”, (1986), 365-389; Lienhard finds, ‘At more than a dozen places the two homilies agree verbatim, or almost so, making it clear that the author of one homily had the text of the other before him as he wrote, and copied from it... Montfaucon, the Maurist editor of Athanasius’s works, recognized this relationship. In his monarchy to the *Contra Sabellianos*, he compared the *C. Sah.* with Basil’s homily and concluded that the *C. Sah.* was spurious and dependent upon Basil’s homily... In 1956 Hermann Dörries analysed Basil’s homily for its doctrine of the Holy Spirit. Dörries shows a close relationship between the homily and chapter 18 of Basil’s *De Spiritu Sancto*, and concludes that either Basil preached the homily as he was writing chapter 18, or he used his own homily, preached earlier, as a source for chapter 18. The homily, Dörries writes, cannot be much later than *De Spiritu Sancto*, because the controversy with the Pneumatomachi is presented as a topic that the community is eager to hear about...
content on the Holy Spirit between Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* and Basil’s *Homilia XXIV* receive more attention later in this chapter. A comparison of two works attributed to Pseudo-Athanasius, *Contra Arianos IV* and *Contra Sabellianos*, must come first for a view of their development of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit.

As introduced above in this survey, Reinhard M. Hübner analysed the *Contra Sabellianos* of Pseudo-Athanasius. Hübner names Apolinarius of Laodicea as the author of this treatise against Photinus of Sirmium (a writer in the tradition of Marcellus of Ancyra). Further analysis has lead Hübner to suggest that *Contra Sabellianos* was written possibly in the years 355-360, and no later than 371. Hübner argues that the *Contra Sabellianos* widely influenced other authors.  

The identity of the author is by no means proven. Yet, as Hübner insightfully recognised, *Contra Sabellianos* is a promising source in the search for theological ideas that bear upon the development of doctrine on the Holy Spirit.

Since the first two parts of *Contra Sabellianos* focus on the relation of the Father and the Son, it is more to purpose to survey the third part of the treatise, which contains theological content on the Holy Spirit. A search of this last part of *Contra Sabellianos* yields significant theological content on the Holy Spirit.

Pseudo-Athanasius offers the following descriptions of the Holy Spirit which are noticeably similar to what we found in *Contra Arianos IV* (which is, of course, no surprise, if the two texts were written by the same author).

1) *John* 14:16 shows that the Son, Father and Spirit form the Trinity.

---

Paul Fedwick also accepts Basil’s homily as authentic, and in his book [cited in this survey] on Basil takes over Bernardi’s date of 378.’


2) The Trinity is not to be thought of in material terms but in a spiritual manner. ¹⁴⁴

3) That the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are not material does not make them nonexistent. ¹⁴⁵

4) God created the universe and perfects it through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The creative and perfecting activity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit is indivisible, yet the activity is differentiated in the prepositions to ek ou, kai di ou, kai en o. ¹⁴⁶ Despite this differentiated activity the Father’s hypostasis is the only one, of which the Son is the character and in whom the Father’s hypostasis shines forth. Although (as in C. Ar. IV) the teaching on the Spirit is not as developed as that on Father and Son, it becomes clear that the Spirit is foremost the Spirit of the Son. The Spirit is life of the Son who, in turn, is the origin of life, as the Father is the source of everything. This differentiation is perceptible to humankind as the form of the One, originating from the Father, shining forth in the Son and becoming apparent through the Spirit. ¹⁴⁷


5) While retaining the use of prepositions to differentiate the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Pseudo-Athanasius asserts that in the Trinity perceptible to humankind God’s activity (energeia) is one (117A), and, likewise, that God’s form (eidos) is one.\(^{148}\)

At this point it is useful to compare the descriptions of the Holy Spirit that appear in *Contra Arianos IV* with those in *Contra Sabellianos*. On the nature of the Holy Spirit, *Contra Arianos IV* argues that the Holy Spirit shares unity of substance with the Father and Son. By contrast, *Contra Sabellianos* describes the Holy Spirit as a Person (prosopon) of the Trinity; also, there is use of the term hypostases to mean ‘persons’ rather than ‘substances’.

On the divinity of the Holy Spirit, *Contra Arianos IV* cites God’s anointing of Jesus Christ (on *Acts* 10:38) as evidence of the Holy Spirit’s divinity. Parallel to this, *Contra Sabellianos* holds up that it is one divine activity which is exerted by all three, it is one divine eidos, or perfect form, of God which is expressed in baptism. On the role of the Holy Spirit, *Contra Arianos IV* and *Contra Sabellianos* present the Paraclete, who comforts and sanctifies believers; as well, both treatises recall the Holy Spirit’s role in the Incarnation.

**Apolinarius of Laodicea**

Socrates Scholasticus reports that (ca 360), there arose a debate in the churches about whether the Holy Spirit is or is not to be considered consubstantial with the Father and the Son. He introduces Apolinarius as a church man who fell out of favour with Bishop George of Laodicea, presumably because he ‘dissented from George’ due to his perception that George ‘sometimes maintained that the Son is like the Father, in accordance with what had been determined in the Synod of

---
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Seleucia, and at other times countenanced the Arian view."\(^{149}\) Socrates further reports that ‘Apollinaris, who was well trained in eloquence, expounded the gospels and apostolic doctrines in the way of dialogue, as Plato among the Greeks had done."\(^{150}\)

Apolinarius is recognized as having ‘reached the doctrine of the Trinity’ before Basil of Caesarea and the other Cappadocian theologians.\(^{151}\) Harnack reports that:

As is proved by his correspondence with Basil and as his own writings shew, Apollinaris was the first who completely developed the orthodox doctrine of the Trinity. He was, however, more strongly influenced by Aristotle than the Cappadocians were, and accordingly in his case the conception of the one divine substance was a shade nearer the idea of a mere generic conception than with them, although he too was in no way satisfied with the genuine conception. Apollinaris further retained the old image of \textit{auge}, \textit{aktis}, \textit{elios}, not, however, as it would appear, in order by it to illustrate the unity, but rather the greatness of the persons (\textit{Peri trias} 12, 17).\(^{152}\)

This study devotes more discussion to Apolinarius in subsequent chapters.

\textit{Athanasius of Alexandria}

Athanasius received a gracious letter of recall to his episcopal see at Alexandria (362) from the Emperor Jovian. In his letter of reply, \textit{Epistula LVI ad Jovianum}, Athanasius had this to say about the Holy Spirit:

But since now certain who wish to renew the Arian heresy have presumed to set at nought this faith confessed at Nicaea by the Fathers, and while pretending to confess it, do in fact deny it, explaining away the ‘Coessential,’ and blaspheming of their own accord against the Holy Spirit, in affirming that It is a creature, and came into being as a thing made by the Son, we hasten as of bounden duty, in view of the injury resulting to the people from such blasphemy, to hand to your Piety the faith confessed at Nicaea; in
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order that thy religiousness may know what has been written with all accuracy, and how far wrong they are who teach contrary to it.\textsuperscript{153}

Athanasius’ struggle against his ‘Arian’ opponents spans five decades from the Council of Nicaea to his death in 373 CE. In his writing, and of particular interest in this study, Athanasius addressed the nature and role of the Holy Spirit in these works: \textit{Contra Arianos I}, \textit{Epistulae ad Serapionem}, \textit{Tomus ad Antiochenos}, and \textit{Epistula LVI ad Jovianum}. Socrates Scholasticus describes the end of Athanasius’ life.

It must be said that as long as Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria, was alive, the emperor [Valens] restrained by the Providence of God, abstained from molesting Alexandria and Egypt: indeed he knew very well that the multitude of those who were attached to Athanasius was very great; and on that account he was careful lest the public affairs should be hazarded, by the Alexandrians, who are an irritable race, being excited to sedition. But Athanasius, after being engaged in so many and such severe conflicts on behalf of the church amidst the greatest perils forty-six years. He left as his successor Peter, a devout and eloquent man.\textsuperscript{154}

This study devotes more discussion to Athanasius in subsequent chapters.

\textbf{Acacius of Caesarea}

Upon the death of Eusebius Pamphilus (in 340 CE) in Ceasarea (in the Levant), Acacius became bishop. He wrote many works, amongst them a biography of his mentor and predecessor.\textsuperscript{155}

A composite sketch of Acacius is provided by Richard P. Hanson:\textsuperscript{156}

\begin{footnotesize}
\begin{enumerate}
\item \textsuperscript{153} Athanasius, \textit{Epistula LVI ad Jovianum}, \textit{NPNF}\textsuperscript{2} 4:567-568. There is a probable reference to this letter in \textit{Epistulae} 364 written by Apolinarius of Laodicea to Basil of Caesarea.
\item \textsuperscript{154} Socrates, \textit{Hist. Eccl. IV}, \textit{NPNF}\textsuperscript{2} 2:230. Maraval and Périchon, \textit{Socrate}. Περί μὲν δὴ τοῦτο τουσαντά τοιαύτα εἰρήσθω. Ἰστεύον δὲ ὁ ἐκεῖ οὐκ ἐπικυρώνησε Ἀθανάσιος ὅ τι τῆς Ἀλεξάνδρεως ἐπίσκοπος, ἐκ τινος θεοῦ προνοίας ὑπερέθετο ταράξαι τὴν Ἀλεξάνδρειαν καὶ τὴν Ἀἴγυπτον, πυνθανόμενος πλεῖστον εἶναι κατ’ αὐτὴν τὸ πλῆθος τῶν προσκειµένων Ἀθανασίῳ καὶ ἐκ τούτου ὑφορώνοις, μήποτε γενοµένης κατὰ τὴν Ἀλεξάνδρειαν στάσεως φύσει τὸ δηµόδες ἐνθερµὴν ὁ μὲν προσβλάψῃ τὰ δηµόσια πράγµατα. Ὁ δὲ Ἀθανάσιος ἐν ὑπατείᾳ Γρατιανοῦ τὸ δεύτερον καὶ Πρόβου µετὰ πολλοὺς ἔκεινους τοὺς υπὲρ τῆς εκκλησίας ἁγίως τὸν τῆς δῆµου βίον κατέλησε, τεσσαράκοντα καὶ ἔξ ἐν τῷ πολλοῖς κυνόντος τῆς εἰρήνης λιτίτους καταλιπών χ τὸν ἑαυτοῦ τόπον Πέτρον, ἄνδρα εὐλαβῆ καὶ ἐλλόγιµον.
\item \textsuperscript{155} Socrates, \textit{Hist. Eccl. II}, \textit{NPNF}\textsuperscript{2} 2:37.
\end{enumerate}
\end{footnotesize}
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...Earlier in the same work [Epiphanius’ *Panarion*], however, he has quoted several extracts from a work which Akakius [Acacius of Caesarea] wrote early in his career against Marcellus, who in his turn, is quoting and attacking a work by Asterius. It is difficult in places to determine who precisely is being quoted. But clearly Akakius at this stage defended with some spirit Asterius’ statement that the Son was ‘the exact image of the ousia and will and power and glory of the Father’. He is ready to go to any lengths, following Asterius, in extolling the Son, as long as the traditional subordination of the Son to the Father is preserved. He can call the Son ‘living image of the ousia of the Father’, and, though possessing his own ousia (distinct from that of the Father) he is ‘ousia as image of the ousia’ of the Father, in respect of will, life and power.

Acacius further describes the image of the Son:

“the image ‘bears the characteristics of the original in itself and also provides a difference, a difference as a likeness... Therefore the Son is an image of the Father, living (image) of the Living One in a movement, in activity, in power and will and glory, not devoid of life (apsykos) nor of movement (akinetos), deriving its existence and delineation from another, and itself not being in motion in itself or through itself. And he is the exact image so that the exact resemblance does not present a Father but, precisely a Son’ (Yion apekribomenon).”


157 Hanson, *Op. cit.*, 582-583. Drawn from Epiphanius’ *Panarion;* also, see Athanasius’ *De Synodis* 38:1-4. ὁ Ἀκάκιος καὶ Εὐάγγελος, οὐ φθάσατε τὴν ἐκπεφύτευσαν ἐν τοῖς Ἐπιφανίους πίστιν, ἐν αὐτῇ δὲ γέγραπται: ὁ 

"όνομα ἃπαράλλακτος εἰκόνα ἐστιν ὁ υἱός," πῶς ἐν τῇ Ἰσαιᾳ γράφεται: "ἐκβάλλομεν τὸ ὀμούσιον;" εἰ γὰρ οὐκ ἔστι κατ’ ὀσίαν δὴ υἱὸς τοῦ πατρός, πῶς ἀπαράλλακτος τῆς ὀσίας εἰκόνα ἐστιν; εἰ δὲ μετέγγυνε γράφαντες τὸ ‘τῆς ὀσίας ἀπαράλλακτος εἰκόνα,’ πῶς ἀναθεματίζετε τούς ‘ἄνωμοι’ εἰναι λέγονται τὴν υἱόν; εἰ γὰρ οὐχ ὁμοίος κατ’ ὀσίαν πάντοτε ἁμοίος ‘ἐστιν τὸ ὅμοιον οὐκ ἂν ἐίη ‘εἰκόναν;’ εἰ δὲ ὁσίον καθ’ ὑμᾶς ἔστιν, οὐκ ἄρα ὁ τὸν υἱὸν ὑπάρχον ἐστηκεν τὸν πατέρα πλείστης ὑπάρχεις ὑπερήφανος, μᾶλλον δὲ τὸ ὅλον ὑπάρχεις τοῦτο πρὸς ἐκεῖνου ἁμοίου. τὸ δὲ ἁμοίον οὐκ ὁμοὶον τὸ ὅμοιον λέγεται τοὺς τούν μηχανή τὸ ἁμοίον ὑπάρχεις καὶ τὸ ὅμοιον ἁμοίον φρονεῖται καὶ ὑποκρίνεται λέγοντες ἐκείνα εἰναι τοῦ πατρός τὸν υἱόν; εἰ γὰρ οὐκ ἔστι κατ’ ὀσίαν δὴ υἱὸς τοῦ πατρός, λείπει τι τῇ ἐκείνῃ καὶ οὐκ ἔρχεται ἐκείνω ὡς ἐκεῖνὸς ἁμοίοιον ἐπαραγήγεται. πῶς οὖν ἀναγνώσκετε τὸ ‘ἐν αὐτῷ κατοικεῖ πᾶν τὸ πλήρωμα τῆς θεότητος σωματικῆς’ καὶ ‘ἐκ τοῦ πλήρους αὐτοῦ ἡμεῖς πάντες ἔζημον’; πῶς τὸν Ἀρειανὸν λέγειν ὡς αἱρητικὰ ἐκβάλλετε, καὶ τὰ αὐτὰ ἐκεῖνοι λέγοντες; καὶ γὰρ σοῦ μὲν, ὁ Ἀκάκιος, ἐπαράσης ἔστιν. Εὐνοεῖ οὖν δὲ διδάσκαλον εἰς τὴν τινὰ ἀνάξιας ὑγείας, ἢς ἔνεκα καὶ Λεόντιος αὐτὸν ὁ ἔσκοπος διάκονον κατέστησεν, ἢν ὡς ἐν ἐνδοματι προβατί τοῦ ὀρόματι τῆς διακονίας χρώμενος ἐπ’ ἀδείας ἐξεμεῖν δύνηται τὰ τῆς βλασφημίας ῥήματα.
Acacius follows in the footsteps of his mentor Eusebius of Caesarea, and, as such, locates himself doctrinally amongst those who can accept *ousia* to describe the shared nature of the Son with the Father, as long as the Son is subordinated to the Father.\(^\text{158}\)

At the Synod of Seleucia, Acacius and his party proposed a creedal statement. Amongst its points about the relation of the Son to the Father – especially the troubling effect of any references to *ousia*, as well as the discomfort with *anomoion* [unlike in substance], and the absence of support for either in Scripture – is the assertion of “the *homoion* [likeness] of the Son to the Father”.\(^\text{159}\) Thus, in the view of Acacius and his supporters, the *homoion* relation of the Son to the Father seems the preferred middle course.\(^\text{160}\)

The Acacian confession then moves on to make these assertions about the Holy Spirit:

…We believe also in the Holy Spirit, whom our Lord and Saviour has denominated the Comforter, and whom he sent to his disciples after his departure, according to his promise: by whom also he sanctifies all believers in the church, who are baptized in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.\(^\text{161}\)

This description of the Holy Spirit is more carefully worded than other statements from Acacius and his partisans, in the hope that it would be accepted by the Synod. It bears none of the phrasings that describe the Holy Spirit in semi-Arian terms as a being created by the *Logos*, accorded a status subordinate to the Son, endowed with superior rational substance and taken up into the Trinity. Yet, with *ousia* dismissed from the earlier part of the creedal statement, neither is there anything in this description of the Holy Spirit to discourage Arians or encourage their opponents.

---

\(^{\text{158}}\) Hanson, *The Search*, 583.
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Basil of Caesarea

Basil condemned the ‘foolish wisdom’ of Hellenistic philosophy where it failed to give precepts shared by Christian theology. God’s order was to be valued and that Hellenistic chance was to be rejected came to a dramatic demonstration in Caesarea (Asia Minor) during the reign of the pagan emperor Julian. Christians destroyed the only pagan temple there, the one dedicated to the Hellenistic goddess Tyche (a deity conflated with the Roman goddess Fortuna).  

Basil successfully repelled attempts from the pagan Emperor Julian (his old school mate at university in Athens) to wrest Hellenistic philosophy and rhetoric away from Christian scholars, specifically, by the emperor’s edict excluding them from teaching at university, and Basil accomplished this feat with letters written from the comfortable distance of Cappadocia. Upon Julian’s departure, a brief respite for the Nicene party ended with the accession of the Arian Emperor Valens. When the Arian persecutions mounted, bolstered by the new emperor’s active support, Basil stepped in to defend the Church. 

Basil entered into the struggle against ‘Arianism’ in about the year 364, and this provided the arena in which he was able to develop and refine definitions of Christian doctrine. ‘Arianism’s’ chief proponent, Eunomius, followed the Platonic principle put forward by his mentor Aetius that God as the first-cause was pure divinity, but that the Son and Holy Spirit possessed lesser divinity by degrees of derivation in time and order. Further, Eunomius asserted that God’s nature could be described as one without begetting (agennesia), thereby ignoring a constraint of earlier Arianism that it was not possible for humans to know the nature of God. 

Basil, in his three books Against Eunomius, argued the following critical points:

---
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1) God should be described more properly as ‘Father’ (which is in the Bible) not as ‘agennetos’ (which is not in the Bible) because Father describes his relationship with the Son as told in the Bible;

2) To describe the nature of God as agennetos is to apply a term that is not uniquely indicative either of God’s nature or of the seeker’s true piety;

3) True knowledge of God’s nature is not available to any human seeker (as it is to the Son and the Holy Spirit as told in the Bible), rather what God chooses to reveal to the seeker are divine qualities like grace and wisdom;

4) The Eunomian view that there was difference in nature between the Father and the Son by their sequence in time and creation falls by the wayside when one considers the numerous Bible attestations to God’s being beyond time and creation, also, the Son as the Word was from the beginning ‘with God’ and ‘was God’ (John 1:1); and finally

5) Like the Father and the Son, the Holy Spirit possesses the same divine nature and is engaged in the same deifying work—to sanctify, teach, and reveal truth—so that seekers may partake of God’s glory.166

Basil took care not to bring the Nicene Creed into his debates with the Eunomians nor to be too definitive about the Holy Spirit, and this has led historians to assert a host of reasons for Basil’s caution that range from semi-Arianism to insincerity on his part.167 Perhaps there are at least two reasons for Basil’s restraint: Firstly, his practice of the principle of oikonomia would lead him to employ gentle persuasion; secondly, his concern for the good of the Church would have caused him to intervene cautiously. Because there was a functioning Church for which the Nicene Creed remained in force, one can argue that Basil wisely directed the loci of interventions to areas where he thought he could improve the situation.

In keeping with the dual approaches of oikonomia and cautious intervention, Basil was able to lead his opponents along towards the Trinitarian doctrine over

166 Anastos, Ibid.
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during the course of their debates. He employed *oikonomia* when he argued deftly in the terms, conventions and language of the natural theology of Hellenism. He exercised cautious intervention when he argued delicately for the shared nature amongst the persons of the Godhead, and he took care not to use the highly-charged term *homoousion* too early, until he had brought his opponents all the way to the Trinity.

In the last decade of his life in the 370s, Basil served as Bishop of Caesarea. To his role as *Episkopos*, Basil brought his masterful skill as a Christian rhetor, his prowess as a theologian, and his energy as an administrator of the Christian community. Basil faced what must have been his most formidable problem: How could he bring the Church at large to engage in praxis more in harmony with the true faith? He poured all his rhetorical skill, theological prowess and administrative energy into the tasks of strengthening the Church as a unified body of believing Christians and of intervening to reverse the damage to the Church from Arian incursions.168

Basil encountered a bitter demonstration of Arianism’s strength in the Church in the struggle over the disputed appointment of the Bishop of Antioch in the reign of the Emperor Valens. Basil had appointed his friend Meletius to fill the see, but the Arians appointed a rival candidate. The long and torturous struggle that ensued involved Pope Damasus in an attempt to resolve the dispute. Ultimately, Basil prevailed in his administrative and doctrinal struggles against the Arians within the Church, but not before he had exhausted himself. He died soon thereafter in the year 379, having successfully defended the Church against the encroachment of Arianism.169

Basil of Caesarea wrote three major works on the Trinitarian doctrine of the Holy Spirit. In order of importance, these are *Peri tou hagiou pneumatos* (*De Spiritu Sancto*), *Kata Eunomium Logos G* (*Contra Eunomium – Liber Tertius – De Spiritu Sancto*), and *‘Omilia KA: Kata Sabellianon, kai Ariou, kai ton Anomoion* (*Homilia XXIV: Contra Sabellianos, et Arium, et Anomoeos*). Chronologically, the order of these works is thought to run in the following manner. Basil’s

---

earliest important work on the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, *Contra Eunomium – Liber Tertius – De Spiritu Sancto*, Basil probably wrote in about 364. *Homilia XXIV: Contra Sabellianos, et Arium, et Anomoeos* is difficult to date, but considering the technical level of the principles and supporting ideas on the nature of the Holy Spirit, it is probably best to place it in time after *Contra Eunomium – Liber Tertius* and before *Peri tou hagiou pneumatos*, that is, between the years 364 and 375.  

In *Homilia XXIV: Contra Sabellianos, et Arium, et Anomoeos* Basil turns his pen to a focused discussion of the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. He refers to his opponents by the title ‘Pneumatomachi’ (Spirit fighters), and offers the following descriptions of the Holy Spirit.

1) *John 14:16* shows that the Son, Father and Spirit form the Trinity.

2) The Father, Son and Holy Spirit are three perfect incorporeal essences.

3) The Trinity includes the Father, Son and Holy Spirit – none of whom are ‘created’.

---

170 Paul Jonathan Fedwick, *A Chronology of Basil*. In *Basil of Caesarea: Christian, Humanist, Ascetic: A Sixteen-hundredth Anniversary Symposium*. Ed. Paul Jonathan Fedwick, 3-19. Fedwick’s proposed dates for Basil’s three major works on the Holy Spirit are followed in this study with the exception of *’Omilia KA: Kata Sabellianon, kai Ariou, kai ton Anomoion (Homilia XXIV: Contra Sabellianos, et Arium, et Anomoeos)*, which on the basis of the technical level of its principles and supporting ideas arguably can be placed between the years 364 to 375.  


There is the Father, indeed having perfect being, in need of no one else, He is the root and fountain of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. There is also the Son, full of the divinity as the living Word, and the offspring of the Father. He [the Son] is full of the Spirit, not part of the other, but is considered perfect and entire in Himself. The Son is, indeed, of the Father, and is joined in being together inseparably. Joined to the Son is the Spirit. There is nothing that invalidates their eternal conjunction; for no age intervenes between them, nor can any think of any separation of mind.\(^{175}\)

For this reason, when by the Spirit we are sanctified, we receive Christ in our inner man, to dwell, and together with Christ, the Father abiding in common with the worthy.\(^{176}\)

The parallels between this text and that of Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* are clear enough in Hübner’s analysis;\(^{177}\) and these similarities carry forward to the comparison drawn here of ideas about the Holy Spirit. Clearly, Hübner’s findings appear to be supported in this comparison. This survey returns to these findings as they were presented above in chapter 1, and examines them in light of their Pneumatological content and treatment. Hübner’s comparison of Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* with Basil of Caesarea’s *Homilia XXIV*...
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[Homily 24], *Contra Sabellianos, Arium et Anomoeos,* is addressed in terms of Pneumatological content and treatment.

What appears to Hübner as a lag in logic, where Basil is seen as falling behind Pseudo-Athanasius, could be characterised as a divergence in logic meant to address a later controversy and audience. Basil specifically calls out the ‘Pneumatomachi’ as opponents in his argument. Basil’s divergence in logic would call for a different treatment of text used in common.

The exegeses of passages from Scripture would also call for a treatment in keeping with the demands of the controversy and the character of the audience. Basil makes use of *John* 4:24 and *Romans* 8:9,10 to describe the sanctifying role of the indwelling Holy Spirit. Considering a comparison of texts and ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit, Basil’s use of Trinitarian terminology, thoughts and arguments do not appear to be dependent upon those of Pseudo-Athanasius.

Basil’s apparent tentativeness in arguing for the full divinity of the Holy Spirit, does not speak for the priority of Pseudo-Athanasius’ text over that of Basil. This finding too lacks conclusive support from a comparison of texts and ideas on the Holy Spirit. While it is true that Basil describes the Holy Spirit as existing in the fellowship (κοινωνία) of the Godhead, this does not place Basil’s text in a secondary priority to that of Pseudo-Athanasius.

Comparative anomalies in Basil’s wording, especially in Basil’s unexpected use of the term *gennema,* which offended him when Eunomius employed it to support neo-Arian arguments, is a finding that is not conclusively supported by a comparison of the texts and ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. Basil uses *gennema* in this instance to show that the Son bears the perfect image of the Father. Basil then extends this perfect image, by way of the Holy Spirit, to the ‘worthy’: When by the Spirit we are sanctified, we receive Christ in our inner

---

man, to dwell, and together with Christ, the Father abiding in common with the worthy.\footnote{Basil, \textit{Op. cit.}, \textit{PG} 31:609C. Όταν οὖν ποτε συνάψωμεν τὴν Τριάδα, μὴ ὡς ἕνος πράγματος ἀδιαιρέτου μέρη φαντάζομεν τὰ τρία (δυσσεβὴς γὰρ ὁ λογισμός), ἀλλὰ τριῶν ἄσωμάτων τελείων ἀχώριστον ἠχηρηστὸν ἰχθύον τὴν συνουσίαν. Ὄπου γὰρ ἁγίου Πνεύματος παρουσία, ἐκεῖ καὶ Ἰησοῦς ἐπιδήμια· ὃποι δὲ Ἰησοῦς, ἐκεῖ καὶ ὁ Πατὴρ πάρεστι δηλονότα.}

\section*{Descriptions of the Holy Spirit from the Years 358 to 378}

With the prominent Christian writers introduced, this survey resumes its story of how doctrine on the Holy Spirit emerged and developed during in the twenty-year period from 358 to 378. This enquiry relies on Hübner’s route of access to trace the emergence, development and flow of ideas on the Holy Spirit expressed amongst the Christian writers named above. It looks at these descriptions to identify key ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit, to compare these ideas with each other, and to place the Pneumatological content they express in their historical and theological contexts.

At the beginning of this path of development is a description of the Holy Spirit (Second Confession of Antioch in the year 341) that originated with the party of Eusebius, most specifically with Asterius the Sophist, and which Eleusius of Cyzicus and his partisans re-introduced at the synod of Seleucia (in 359).\footnote{'Dedication Creed of Antioch', first read at Antioch (ca 341), thought to be written by Eusebius of Caesarea and his party, re-introduced at the Synod of Ariminum (ca 359) and proposed by Eleusis of Cyzicus against the proposed Sirmium-derived creed of Acacius of Caesarea. Socrates, \textit{Hist. Eccl. II}, \textit{NPNF} \textit{2} 2:39-40, 69-70. See also M. Vinzent, \textit{Pseudo-Athanasius, Contra Arianos IV} (1996) 125-128, 380-385.}

\begin{quote}
[No role for the Holy Spirit is described in the Incarnation of the Son.]
\end{quote}

\begin{quote}
[We believe]…Also in the Holy Spirit, who is given to believers for their consolation, sanctification, and perfection; even as our Lord Jesus Christ commanded His disciples, saying, ‘Go and teach all nations, baptizing them in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit’ [\textit{Matt.} 28:19]: that is to say of the Father Who is truly Father, of the Son Who is truly the Son, and of the Holy Spirit Who is truly the Holy Spirit, these words not being simply or insignificantly applied, but accurately expressing the proper
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subsistence, glory, and order, of each of these who are named, so that there are three in subsistence [hypostasis], and one in agreement.\textsuperscript{184}

In this creed the phrase, ‘unaltering image of the Divinity’ (τοῦ πατρὸς ἀπαράλλακτον εἰκόνα) is applied to the Son in relation to the Father.

At the conclusion of the Synod of Ariminum (358), the Homoousion party carried the day. The parties sympathetic to Arian and Homoian ideas, however, out-maneuvered their opponents by racing east to the Synod of Seleucia and currying the favour of Emperor Constantius. Thus, the partisans in favour of Arian and Homoian ideas gained official support. Acacius of Caesarea proposed a variant of the creed he had brought with him from Ariminum [a derivation of the ‘Sirmium Creed’].

[No role for the Holy Spirit is described in the Incarnation of the Son.]

...[We believe] also in the Holy Spirit, whom our Lord and Saviour has denominated the Comforter, and whom he sent to his disciples after his departure, according to his promise; by whom also he sanctifies all believers in the church, who are baptized in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.\textsuperscript{185}

The party led by Eleusius forced the party led by Acacius to state their position that the Son was like the Father only in will, not in substance. After much argument and even more political intrigue the party of Acacius was able to promote yet another version of the creed from Ariminum, with these significant alterations.\textsuperscript{186}

\textsuperscript{184} Socrates, \textit{Hist. Eccl. II}, 10, 39-40. \textit{NPNF}\textsuperscript{2} 2:40, 69. Πιστεύομεν... Καὶ εἰς τὸ πνεῦμα τὸ ἄγιον τὸ εἰς παράκλησιν καὶ ἁγιασμὸν καὶ εἰς τελείωσιν τοῖς πιστεύονσιν διδόμενον, καθὼς καὶ ὁ κύριος ἡμῶν Ἰησοῦς Χριστὸς διετάξατο τοῖς μαθηταῖς λέγων:·Πορευθέντες µαθητεύσατε πάντα τὰ ἔθνη, βαπτίζοντες αὐτοὺς εἰς τὸ ὄνοµα τοῦ πατρὸς καὶ τοῦ υἱοῦ καὶ τοῦ ἁγίου πνεύµατος,· δηλονότι πατρὸς ἀληθῶς ὄντος πατρὸς καὶ υἱοῦ ἀληθῶς ὄντος υἱοῦ καὶ πνεύµατος ἁγίου ἀληθῶς ὄντος πνεύµατος ἁγίου, τῶν ὀνοµάτων οὐχ ἀπλῶς οὐδὲ ἀργῶς κειµένων, ἀλλὰ σηµαινόντων ἀκριβῶς τὴν ἱδίαν ἐκάστου τῶν ὀνοµαζοµένων ὑπόστασιν τε καὶ τάξιν καὶ δόξαν, ὃς εἶναι τῇ µὲν ὑποστάσει τρία, τῇ δὲ συµφωνίᾳ ἐν.
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...he ['the only-begotten Son of God'] was born of the Holy Spirit [italics added], and of the Virgin Mary according to the flesh...

...[We believe] also in the Holy Spirit, whom he himself the only-begotten of God, Christ our Lord and God, promised to send to humankind as the Comforter, according as it is written [John 15:26], “the Spirit of truth”; whom he sent to them after he was received into the heavens.\textsuperscript{187}

In these competing creeds at Seleucia and Ariminum there appear early definitions that represent key pieces of text addressing the nature and activity of the Holy Spirit: 1) It is the Holy Spirit whom the Son of God sends ‘to the human race as the Comforter’;

2) The Holy Spirit’s role in the Incarnation is announced in ‘born of the Holy Spirit’;

3) The concept of the ‘image of the Divinity’ is introduced, here referring to the Son, yet later coming to involve the Holy Spirit.

At the synods of Niké in 359 and Constantinople in 360, a compromise creed emerged that was meant to be acceptable to all, especially Emperor Constantius. The creedal statement, prefaced with an imperial command that it be accepted, went out across the empire to the bishops.\textsuperscript{188} The apparent victory of the Hômoian cause (and the improved fortunes of the neo-Arian one) in the new creedal statement (a re-worked version of the Dated Creed of Sirmium) raised alarm amongst the Hômoiousians.

The version of the Dated Creed of Sirmium adopted at the synod in Constantinople in 360 makes these statements about the Holy Spirit.

[We believe]…We know that this only-begotten Son of God, as sent of the Father, came from the heavens, as it is written, for the destruction of sin and death; and that He was born of the Holy Spirit

\textsuperscript{187} Socrates, \textit{Ibid. NPNF}\textsuperscript{2} 2:71. Maraval and Périchon, \textit{Socrate}, καὶ γεννηθέντα ἐκ πνεύματος ἁγίου, καὶ Μαρίας τῆς παρθένου τὸ κατὰ σάρκα, …Καὶ εἰς τὸ ἄγαν πνεῦμα, ὅπερ αὐτὸς ὁ μονογενὴς υἱὸς τοῦ Θεοῦ ὁ Χριστός, ὁ κύριος καὶ ὁ Θεὸς ἡμῶν, ἐπηγγείλατο πέμπειν τῷ γένει τῶν ἀνθρώπων παράκλητον, καθάπερ γέγραπται, τὸ πνεῦμα τῆς ἀληθείας, ὅπερ αὐτὸς ἐπεμψεν, ὅτε ἁνήλθεν εἰς τοὺς οὐρανοὺς.
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[italics added], and of the Virgin Mary according to the flesh, as it is written...

[We believe]…Also in the Holy Spirit, Whom He Himself the only-begotten of God, Christ our Lord and God, promised to send to humankind as the Comforter [parakleton], as it is written, ‘The Spirit of truth’, Whom He sent to them after He was received into the heavens.\footnote{Socrates, Hist. Eccl. 41, NPNF² 2:71. See also Athanasius, De synodis 30, NPNF² 4:466-467. PG 26:745. See also J.N.D. Kelly, Early Christian Creeds, (1950/2008) 291-295. Πιστεύοµεν…Τοῦτον οἴδαµεν µονογενῆ Θεοῦ υἱὸν πέµποντος τοῦ πατρὸς παραγενέσθαι ἐκ τῶν οὐρανῶν, ὡς γέγραπται, ἔτι καταλύσει τῆς ἁµαρτίας καὶ τοῦ θανάτου καὶ γεννηθέντα ἐκ πνεύµατος ἁγίου, καὶ Μαρίας τῆς παρθένου τὸ κατὰ σάρκα, …Παρε(br)>


The reign of Constantius ended in 361 with his death from an illness. Julian took up rule over the empire and launched a dual campaign to weaken the Church and revive paganism. His brief rule ended a year later with his death on the Persian frontier.\footnote{Socrates, Hist. Eccl. 41, NPNF² 2:71. See also Athanasius, De synodis 30, NPNF² 4:466-467. PG 26:745. See also J.N.D. Kelly, Early Christian Creeds, (1950/2008) 291-295. Πιστεύοµεν…Τοῦτον οἴδαµεν µονογενῆ Θεοῦ υἱὸν πέµποντος τοῦ πατρὸς παραγενέσθαι ἐκ τῶν οὐρανῶν, ὡς γέγραπται, ἔτι καταλύσει τῆς ἁµαρτίας καὶ τοῦ θανάτου καὶ γεννηθέντα ἐκ πνεύµατος ἁγίου, καὶ Μαρίας τῆς παρθένου τὸ κατὰ σάρκα, …Παρεµπέµεν, ὅτε ἀνήλθαν εἰς τοὺς οὐρανούς. For a modern analysis of how the creeds developed in the fourth century at the phrase-by-phrase level by a process described as a ‘building-block model’ see W. Kinzig and M. Vinzent, ‘Recent Research on the Origin of the Creed’, JTS 50:2 (October 1999) 535-559.}
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During Emperor Julian’s tentative period of peace towards the Church, bishops Eusebius of Vercellae and Athanasius of Alexandria returned from their places of exile in the Thebaid of Egypt and convoked a synod at Alexandria (ca 362) with the aim of restoring their own doctrinal position in the wider church, when for the first time after decades reference was made to the Nicene Creed (or rather to the anathematisms of Nicaea). By that time, there were bishops of prominence amongst those who favoured the Arian, Homoian and Homoiousian views and who publicly denied the divinity of the Holy Spirit. The Synod of Alexandria promoted the definition of the Holy Spirit as a divine and consubstantial Person of the Trinity.. The outcomes of this synod then were published in the Tomus ad Antiochenos in the hope that divisions amongst Christians in Antioch would be addressed in all possible haste. The Tomus asks of the Antiochians and indeed all Christians ‘who desire re-union’ to:

...anathematize the Arian heresy and confess the faith confessed by the holy fathers at Nicaea, and to anathematize also those who say that the Holy Spirit is a Creature and separate from the Essence of Christ. For this is in truth a complete renunciation of the abominable heresy of the Arians, to refuse to divide the Holy Trinity, or to say that any part of it is a creature.

Upon Emperor Julian’s death, his Christian successor, Jovian, ruled less than one year but just long enough to reverse the anti-Church policies of Julian. In 364, two brothers, Valentinian and Valens, shared rule over the empire. Valentinian, a Christian sympathetic to the homoousion, took up rule in the West; Valens, a Christian favouring the Arian view ascended the throne in the East. Valens went to Antioch to ascertain Persian intentions, and in that city he found an opportunity to discipline the opponents of his favoured Arian bishop Euzoius.

In 365, the party led by Eleusius of Cyzicus took the initiative to gain the upper hand over their opponents, whom at that time included those sympathetic to the

---

195 Athanasius, NPNF² 4:484; PG 26:800. μηδὲν πλέον ἀπαιτήσητε παρ᾽ αὐτῶν ἢ ἀναθεματίζειν μὲν τὴν Ἀρειανὴν αἵρεσιν, ὁμολογεῖν δὲ τὴν παρὰ τῶν ἁγίων Πατέρων ὁμολογηθεῖσαν ἐν Νικαιᾷ πίστιν, ἀναθεματίζειν δὲ καὶ τόσο λέγοντας κτίσμα εἶναι τὸ Πνεῦµα τὸ ἅγιον, καὶ διηρηµένον ἐκ τῆς οὐσίας τοῦ Χριστοῦ. Τούτῳ γὰρ ἄστιν ἀληθὺς ἀποστρήν ἀπὸ τῆς μυσαρᾶς αἵρεσεως τῶν Ἀρειανῶν, τὸ μὴ διαιρέων τὴν ἁγίαν Τριάδα, καὶ λέγειν τι ταύτης εἶναι κτίσμα.
Arian, Homoian and Homoousian views. They finessed permission from Valens to hold a synod at Lampsacus (on the Bosphorus) at which they affirmed a version of the Antiochian Creed (which they had already done at Seleucia years before in 359); they condemned both the creed (‘Sirmium Creed’ of 359) and careers of bishops Acacius of Caesarea and Eudoxius of Constantinople.\textsuperscript{197}

In 369, a synod gathered by Pope Damasus at Rome affirmed both the Creed of Nicaea and the divinity and unity of substance of the Holy Spirit with the Father and the Son. In his letter addressed to the Church in Illyria, Pope Damasus reports that the ‘antidote’ to Arian heresy ‘consists in the belief, that the Father and the Son have one Godhead, one virtue, and one substance (χρῆμα). It is also requisite to believe that the Holy Spirit is of the same hypostasis [substance]. We have decreed that those who hold any other doctrines are to be aliens from our communion.’\textsuperscript{198}

In 373, Athanasius of Alexandria passed away. This emboldened Valens to extend his programme of discipline against pro-Nicene Christians beyond Antioch and into Alexandria and Egypt.\textsuperscript{199}

Emperor Valens died defending Constantinople from barbarian incursions in 378 CE. Gratian became augustus and, wishing to reverse the pro-Arian policy of his deceased uncle, recalled the exiled bishops whom Valens had driven out of their churches, and promoted a policy of toleration towards all Christian worshippers, except the Eunomians, Photinians and Manicheans. Gratian further recruited his comrade-at-arms Theodosius to be augustus in the east.\textsuperscript{200}

Emperor Theodosius convened the synod that has come to be known as the Second Ecumenical Council of Constantinople in 381 CE, which re-established the Nicene Creed. The so-called ‘Macedonian’ partisans, led by Eleusius of Cyzicus and Marcian of Lampsacus, and comprising a group of about thirty-six church leaders, were persuaded vigourously by pro-Nicenes. The persuasive

\textsuperscript{198} Sozomenus, \textit{Historia Ecclesiastica VI, NPNF}^2 2:360; see M. Vinzent, ‘From Zephyrinus to Damasus – What did Roman Bishops believe?’ \textit{SP} 63 (2013): 273-86.
\textsuperscript{199} Socrates, \textit{Hist. Eccl. IV, NPNF}^2 2:105.
arguments began with a reminder that they had agreed, by way of Eustathius, with Pope Liberius of Rome that they would accept the Nicene Creed and be reinstated to communion with the orthodox Church. Further, it was demonstrated to them that their retreat from this agreement to a posture of opposition appeared unseemly and even contrary. Determined in their intent to exit from the Nicene fold, these ‘Macedonian’ partisans left Constantinople and then circulated letters to their allies in the churches to have no part in the Nicene Creed.\footnote{201}

The newly-appointed bishop of Constantinople, Nectarius, with the remaining bishops assembled at the Council, re-affirmed the pre-eminence of the faith given by the Council of Nicaea. They further declared that heresies are to be condemned and the churches are to be governed in accordance with the ancient canons. With these declarations in place, Emperor Theodosius enacted them [in \textit{Cod. Theod. xvi.3}] to the effect that the Nicene faith is pre-eminent, the churches throughout his dominion are to be presided over by bishops and presbyters who embrace a Godhead of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, who have equal honour and power.\footnote{202}

At the council the Nicene Creed was enhanced to offer the following doctrine on the Holy Spirit: ‘And [we believe] in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of Life, who proceeds from the Father, who with the Father and the Son together is worshipped and glorified, who spoke by the prophets.’\footnote{203}

\footnotesize
\begin{itemize}
\item \footnote{201}{Socrates, \textit{Hist. Eccl. V}, \textit{NPNF}\textsuperscript{2} 2:121.}
\item \footnote{202}{Sozomenus, \textit{Hist. Eccl. VII}, \textit{NPNF}\textsuperscript{2} 2:381}
\item \footnote{203}{\textit{NPNF}\textsuperscript{2} 14:163}
\end{itemize}
Chapter 3: Athanasius’ Position in his Epistulae ad Serapionem

By the year 358, it had become clear to Athanasius of Alexandria that the orthodox doctrine of the Holy Spirit must be defined. At the request of his friend, Serapion, Bishop of Thmuis, and by most accounts at some time during his third exile from Alexandria (when he may have been in hiding in the monastic communities in the Thebaid), Athanasius wrote his *Epistulae ad Serapionem*. Athanasius argues in this four-part series of letters for the full divinity of the Holy Spirit as an ‘uncreated’ member of the Holy Trinity. He warns those who profess a ‘created’ Holy Spirit, whom he calls ‘Tropici’ (Trope mongers) and accuses of ‘turning’ Scripture to illustrate their personal ideas, that they are ignorant of the ‘scope of divine Scripture’. The opponents to a divine Holy Spirit included some conservatives and neo-Arians.

This part of the study asks these questions: What does Athanasius argue in *Epistulae ad Serapionem*? How did Athanasius’ arguments support his principles on the divinity of the Holy Spirit? What use in common of ideas can be traced in these arguments of Athanasius with those of other colleagues, especially Apolinarius of Laodicea, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil of Caesarea?

What does Athanasius argue in *Epistulae ad Serapionem*?

The key principles of Athanasius’ understanding about the Holy Spirit are:

1. The Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father;

2. The Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son;

3. The Holy Spirit gives life;

4. The Holy Spirit is unction and seal;

5. The Holy Spirit inspires prophecy;

---
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(6) The Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son;

(7) The Holy Spirit ‘in whom the Father, through the Word, perfects and renews all things’ participates in the activity of the Godhead.\textsuperscript{206}

How did Athanasius’ arguments support his principles on the divinity of the Holy Spirit?

The ideas that form Athanasius’ principles concerning the Holy Spirit can be summarized as follows.

Athanasius draws from Scripture to describe the principle that the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father: Father$\rightarrow$Son$\rightarrow$Holy Spirit. Early in the \textit{Epistle} I, Athanasius distinguishes the Holy Spirit from simply ‘Spirit’ by appealing to the usage in Scripture. He cites the Apostle Paul in his Letter to the Galatians: \textsuperscript{207} ‘This only would I learn from you, Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law or by the hearing of faith?’ In arguing thus, Athanasius makes two important points: 1) It is usually clear from the usage in the Scriptures when the Holy Spirit is meant; and 2) One must approach Scripture with a sense of the story it tells of faith. Pressing his argument further, and to introduce the overarching theme that the Holy Spirit is proper to God, Athanasius again cites Paul: ‘That the blessing of Abraham might come in Christ Jesus, that we might receive the promise of the Spirit through faith,’ and ‘Because ye are sons [daughters], God sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts crying, Abba, Father. Wherefore thou art no more a servant but a son [daughter]; and if a son [daughter] then an heir of God through Christ’.\textsuperscript{208} In this Athanasius presents the \textit{skopos} or ‘story’ of Scripture, and the role that the Holy Spirit plays in that story.

Athanasius traces the divinity of the Holy Spirit through the Son ‘...from our knowledge of the Son we may be able to have true knowledge of the Spirit.’ The

\textsuperscript{206} \textit{Ep. ad Serap.} I:9, 23; Shapland, \textit{Letters}, (1951), 82, 127.


\textsuperscript{208} \textit{Gal.} 3:14, 4:6-7; \textit{Ep. ad Serap.} I:6, PG 26:523B; Shapland, \textit{Letters}, (1951), 75. ὃς δὲ πᾶς καὶ Γαλάταις ἐπιστέλλει λέγων• ἵνα ἡ εὐλογία τοῦ Αβραάμ γένηται ἐν Χριστῷ Ἰησοῦ, ὅταν τὴν ἐπαγγελίαν τοῦ πνεύματος λάβωμεν διὰ τῆς πίστεως», καὶ πάλιν• ὃτι δὲ ἐστε υἱοί, ἐξαπέστειλεν ὁ θεὸς τὸ πνεῦμα τοῦ υἱοῦ αὐτοῦ εἰς τὰς καρδίας ἡμῶν κράζων· ἀββᾶ, ὁ πατήρ. ὅστε οὐκέτι εἶ δοῦλος, ἀλλὰ υἱός, εἰ δὲ υἱός, καὶ κληρονόμος θεοῦ διὰ Χριστοῦ». 84
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Holy Spirit belongs to the Son. ‘He [the Holy Spirit] is called Paraclete, Spirit of adoption, Spirit of sanctification, Spirit of God, and Spirit of Christ.’ The Son is called Son of the Father, and the Spirit of the Father is called Spirit of the Son. Thus the Godhead of the Holy Triad and faith therein is one. ‘The gifts which the Spirit divides to each are bestowed from the Father through the Word.’

To support the principle that the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father, Athanasius draws from Scripture the illustrations of ‘fountain and river’ and ‘light and radiance’. Athanasius anchors his argument in Scripture, applying the skopos he developed from deep study and complete familiarity with the texts that comprised the Bible of his day. ‘...let him [a seeker] learn only that which is in the Scriptures. For the illustrations they contain which bear upon this subject are sufficient and suitable.

Athanasius progresses in his illustrations of ‘fountain and river’ and ‘light and radiance’ from the Father through the Son to the Holy Spirit. He begins with the Father. ‘The Father is called fountain and light: “They have forsaken me,”’ it says [Jeremiah 2:13], “the fountain of living water”, and again in Baruch, “Why, O Israel, art though in the land of thine enemies? Thou hast forsaken the fountain of wisdom”; and, according to John: “Our God is light”. Athanasius continues his illustrations with the Son. ‘But the Son, in contrast with the fountain, is called river: “The river of God is full of water”.’ In contrast with the light, he [the

---

210 Ep. ad Serap. I:16; 103.
211 Ep. ad Serap. I:30; 141.
212 Ep. ad Serap. II-III:2, 7; 152, 162, see especially note II-III:2.2 on 162. ἀναγκαῖον καὶ ἐκ τούτου δεῖξαι ὅσον πλανῶνται, μὴ εἰδότες τὸν σκοπὸν τῆς θείας γραφῆς.
213 Ibid. Jeremiah 2:13. ἀντίστροφη γὰρ καὶ ἑκάστα τὰ ἐν αὐτάρκη καὶ ἑκάστα περί τοῦ παραδείγματος πηγῆ τῶν καὶ φῶς λέγεται ὁ πατὴρ ἡμῶν (Jeremiah 2:13).
214 Ibid. Baruch 3:10-12. καὶ ταρακτικὸν ἔστω, Ἰσραήλ, ὅτι ἐν τῇ γῇ τῶν ἐχθρῶν ἐξ ἐργασίαις τὴν πηγὴν τῆς σοφίας (Baruch 3:10-12).
215 Ibid. 1 John 1:5. κατὰ τὸν Ιησοῦν «ὁ θεὸς ἡμῶν φῶς ἐστι» (1 John 1:5).
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Son] is called radiance – as Paul says: “Who, being the radiance of his glory and the image of his essence”.  

Ultimately, Athanasius extends his illustrations to the Holy Spirit. ‘As then the Father is light and the Son is his radiance – we must not shrink from saying the same things about them many times – we may see in the Son the Spirit also by whom we are enlightened.’  

Again, as the Father is fountain and the Son is called river, we are said to drink of the Spirit. For it is written: “We are all made to drink of one Spirit”.  

From Scripture, Athanasius uses the illustrations of ‘fountain and river’ and ‘light and radiance’ to show the principle that the Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son and that the Spirit is engaged in the activity of the Son. ‘...as the Son is in the Spirit ...so the Father is in the Son’. Again, Athanasius calls upon the Apostles in this instance to illustrate the principle of how the Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son. In his illustrations, Athanasius presents the Holy Spirit as the ‘drink’ that comes to the believer from the Father as ‘fountain’ through the Son as ‘river’, and as the ‘enlightenment’ that comes to the believer from the Father as ‘light’ through the Son as ‘radiance’.

To support the principle of and describe how the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father, Athanasius applies the idea of procession ekporeúetai drawn from the Gospel of John. As Prestige observes, ‘The Holy Spirit, in [Athanasius] Exp. Fid 4, is a procession (ekporeuma) of the Father, ever in the hands of the Father

217 Ibid. Hebrews 1:3. πρὸς δὲ τὸ φῶς ἀπαύγασμα, λέγοντος τοῦ Παύλου «δός ὁν ἀπαύγασμα τῆς δόξης καὶ χαρακτήρ τῆς υποστάσεως αὐτοῦ» (Hebrews 1:3).
219 1 Cor. 12:13; Ep. ad Serap. I:19; Shapland, Letters, (1951), 111-112.
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who sends Him and of the Son who sustains Him.\textsuperscript{223} In Athanasius, the Spirit has the same rank and function (\textit{physis}) relative to the Son, as the Son bears to the Father (\textit{ad Serap. I.21}): the Spirit is called, and is in fact, the image of the Son, as the Son is the image of the Father (\textit{ib. I.24}, cf. I.20): the Spirit is not external to the Logos but by reason of being in the Logos is therefore through Him in God (\textit{ib. 3.5})\textsuperscript{224}

Athanasius bases the principle that the Holy Spirit is the ‘giver of life’ \textit{zoopoión} on \textit{Romans} 8:11.\textsuperscript{225} ‘If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ from the dead will give life to your mortal bodies also through his Spirit that dwells in you.’

In support of the principle that the Holy Spirit is the ‘giver of life’ \textit{zoopoión} \textsuperscript{226} Athanasius turns to the Letters of Paul and the Gospel of John. ‘He is called a quickening Spirit. For it says: “He that raised up Christ from the dead shall quicken also your mortal bodies through his Spirit that dwelleth in you.”’\textsuperscript{227} ‘...And as the Lord said himself: “The water that I shall give him shall become in him a well of water springing up into eternal life... But this he spoke concerning the Spirit which they that believed in him were to receive”’.\textsuperscript{228} But the creatures, as has been said, are quickened through him. He that does not partake of life, but who is himself partaken and quickens the creatures, what kinship can he have with things originated? How can he belong to the creatures which in him are quickened from the Word?\textsuperscript{229}

\textsuperscript{223} Athanasius, \textit{Expositio Fidei} 4, NPNF\textsuperscript{2} 4: 83-85.

\textsuperscript{224} Prestige, G. L., \textit{God in Patristic Thought}, (1936), 251.

\textsuperscript{225} \textit{Rom}. 8:11; \textit{Ep. ad Serap}. I:23, \textit{PG} 26:537B; Shapland, \textit{Letters}, (1951), 123-124, see note I:23.3. \textit{πνεῦµα ζωοποιοῦν λέγεται} • «\textit{ὁ ἐγείρας}» γάρ, φησίν, «\textit{Χριστὸν ἐκ νεκρῶν ζωοποίησει καὶ τὰ θνητὰ σώµατα ὑµῶν διὰ τοῦ ἐνοικοῦντος αὐτοῦ πνεύµατος ἐν ὑµῖν».


\textsuperscript{227} \textit{Romans} 8:11.

\textsuperscript{228} \textit{John} 4:14, 7:39.

\textsuperscript{229} \textit{Ep. ad Serap}. I:23; Shapland, (1951), 123.
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In the principle that the Holy Spirit is ‘unction’ and ‘seal’ Athanasius shows that the Holy Spirit imprints the Image of God borne by the Son upon believers. ‘...the Holy Spirit is ...unction and seal’.

The Spirit is ...seal. ...The seal could not be from among the things that are sealed nor the unction from among the things that are anointed; it pertains to the Word who anoints and seals. For the unction has the fragrance and odour of him who anoints; ... The seal has the form of Christ who seals, and those who are sealed partake of it, being conformed to it; as the Apostle says: ‘My little children, for whom I am again in travail until Christ be formed in you’. 230

Athanasius provides support for the principle that the Holy Spirit is unction and seal. ‘Being thus sealed, we are duly made, as Peter put it, “sharers in the divine nature” 231; and thus all creation partakes of the Word in the Spirit.’ As Shapland observes, Athanasius, in saying that all creation partakes of the Word but then citing Galatians 4:19 and 2 Peter 1:4, seems to refer to redemption rather than creation. 232

Athanasius presents the principle that the Holy Spirit inspires prophecy. ‘Therefore, when the Word is in the prophets, they prophecy in the Holy Spirit. When Scripture says “The Word of the Lord came” to this particular prophet, it shows that he [sic] prophesied in the Holy Spirit.’ 233


231 2 Peter 1:4.

232 Ep. ad Serap. I:23; Shapland, (1951), 123-124, in note I:23.8 Shapland sees that Athanasius has a different theme in mind than the expected ‘creation through the Word’ in the tradition of Logos theology. ‘…all creation: This would appear to be a natural extension, in conformity with what is said infra 31(143f.) and III:4(173), of the statement in Contra Gentes 41, that all creation, in the very fact of its existence, partakes of the Word. But the quotations from Galatians and 2 Peter suggest that Athanasius is thinking of redemption rather than creation.’

233 Ezekiel 36:26; Ep. ad Serap. I:9, I:31; Shapland, Letters. (1951), 81, 144. διὸ καὶ, γινοµένου τοῦ λόγου ἐν τοῖς προφήταις, ἐν αὐτῷ τὸ πνεῦµα τῷ ἁγίῳ προφητεύουσι. τῆς γονὸς γραφῆς λεγοῦσης• «καὶ ἐγένετο λόγος κυρίου» πρὸς τόν τοῦ προφήτην, δείκνυται προφητεύων ἐν τῷ πνεῦµα τῷ ἁγίῳ.
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‘Thus when the Spirit is said to be in anyone, it means that the Word is in him, bestowing the Spirit.’ When the prophecy was being fulfilled, “I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh,” Paul said, “According to the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ unto me.” Hence, if the saints say, “Thus saith the Lord”, they speak not otherwise than in the Holy Spirit. And if they speak in the Holy Spirit, they speak the things of the Spirit in Christ.”

Athanasius shows the close relationship of the Holy Spirit with God in the principle that the Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son. ‘Rather he [the Holy Spirit] is ministered unto with the Son by Gabriel when he says to Mary “The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the Power of the Highest shall overshadow thee.”’

Athanasius supports the principle that the Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son with a reference to the words of the Apostle Paul attesting to the close relationship of the Holy Spirit with the Word and with God. ‘So too when the Word visited the holy Virgin Mary, the Spirit came to her with him, and the Word in the Spirit moulded the body and conformed it to himself; desiring to join and present all creation to the Father through himself, and in it “to reconcile all things… having made peace…whether things in the heavens or things upon the earth”.

Further to the close relationship of the Holy Spirit with God, Athanasius presents the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘This consideration also shows that the activity (energeia) of the Triad is one. ...that what is given is given in the Triad, and that all are from the one God. Him [the Holy Spirit] therefore who is no creature but is one with the Son as the Son is one with the Father, who is glorified with the Father and the Son, who is

234 See Shapland’s note I:31.17 ‘it means the word is in him: A further illustration of the unity of energeia in the Godhead. But, even more significantly, it harmonizes the doctrine of Athanasius with the ’Paedogogus’ Logosophy of the earlier Alexandrians, notably Clement.’
235 Philippians 1:19.
238 Col. 1:20; Ep. ad Serap. I:31; Shapland, (1951), 145-146.
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confessed as God with the Word, who is active in the works which the Father works through the Son.’

Following on the close relationship of the Holy Spirit with God, Athanasius supports the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead towards the perfection and renewal of creation.

But if it is by the Spirit of God that we are renewed, then the spirit here said to be created is not the Holy Spirit but our spirit. And if, because all things come into being through the Word, you think correctly that the Son is not a creature: then is it not blasphemy for you to say that the Spirit is a creature, in whom the Father, through the Word, perfects and renews all things.

What use in common of ideas can be traced in these arguments of Athanasius with those of other colleagues, especially Apolinarius of Laodicea, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil of Caesarea?

The apparent connections between Athanasius and Apolinarius, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil are worth noting. The acquaintance of Athanasius with the person and thought of Apolinarius predates 346, when Apolinarius was excommunicated by Bishop George of Laodicea presumably for not being loyal.

239 Ep. ad Serap. I:31; Shapland, Letters, (1951), 142-143. Μία άρα καὶ ἐκ τούτων ή τῆς τριάδος ἐνέργεια δείκνυται. οὐ γὰρ ὡς παρ᾽ ἐκς τουτοῦ διάφορα καὶ διῇρηµένα τὰ διόδοµα σηµαίνει ο ἀπόστολος, ἀλλ᾽ ὃ τὰ διόδοµα ἐν τριµάλ διόδοµαι καὶ τὰ πάντα ἐξ ἑνὸς θεοῦ ἐστί. τὸ τοῖνοι μὴ ὃν κτίσµα, ἀλλ᾽ ὃν µὴν ὁ πατὴρ ἐνεργεῖ τῷ υἱῷ, ὡς ὁ υἱὸς ἐνεργεῖ τῷ πατρὶ, τὸ συνδοξαζόµενον πατρὶ καὶ υἱῷ καὶ θεολογούµενον µετὰ τοῦ λόγου ἐνεργοῦν τὲ ἐπερ ὁ πατὴρ διὰ τοῦ υἱοῦ ἐργάζεται,

240 Ep. ad Serap. I:9; Shapland, (1951), 145-146; In note I:9.12 Shapland identifies the ideas that Athanasius presents to carry the force of this principle of the Holy Spirit’s participation in the activity of the Godhead: ‘But if it is by the Spirit of God: The following three sentences, all cast into the same form, convey the conclusions, as to Amos 4:13, which Athanasius wishes us to draw from the passages he has just quoted. Firstly, the identification of “thy Spirit” in Psalms 104:30 with the Holy Spirit precludes a like interpretation of “spirit” in Amos 4:13. Otherwise, we shall be left with an absurdity analogous to that of the “creature-Creator” he has already exposed á propos of Arianism, C. Arianos II:19-21. Secondly, the perfective and recreative activity of the Spirit, no less than the creative activity of the Word, make it impossible for Him to be a creature. Thirdly, the Tropici should be as quick to draw the right conclusion from Ezekiel 36 and Psalms 104 as they are to draw the wrong from Amos 4:18.’

241 Ep. ad Serap. I:9; Shapland, (1951), 145-146. καὶ εἶπερ, διὰ τὸ πάντα γενέσθαι διὰ τοῦ λόγου, φρονεῖτε καλῶς καὶ εἶναι κτίσµα τὸν υἱόν, πῶς οὐ γενέσθαι διὰ τοῦ λόγου, φρονεῖτε καλῶς καὶ εἶναι κτίσµα τὸν υἱόν, πῶς οὐ βλάσφηµόν ἐστι λέγειν υμᾶς κτίσµα τὸ πνεῦµα, ἐν ὧ τὰ πάντα ὁ πατήρ διὰ τοῦ λόγου τελεῖοι καὶ ἀνακαινίζει.
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to George’s wishes.\textsuperscript{242} Apolinarius did not let this deter him from continuing to serve a community of Christians.\textsuperscript{243} In the last line of section 9 of the *Tomus ad Antiochenos* Athanasius sends his greetings to the Church at Antioch and reports that ‘...there were present certain monks of Apolinarius the bishop [of Laodicea], sent from him for the purpose.’\textsuperscript{244} This places Apolinarius in 362 as a fellow bishop who, like Athanasius, was attentive to the doctrinal disputes that troubled the Church.

Apolinarius, Pseudo-Athanasius, Basil of Caesarea and Athanasius commonly held in part, not altogether, some of the key principles about the Holy Spirit. Considering first Apolinarius, it is interesting that his apparent acceptance of the terms of the *Tomus* seem to indicate that he and his followers agreed with the following: 1) ‘to anathematize the Arian heresy’; 2) ‘confess the faith confessed by the holy fathers at Nicaea’; and 3) ‘to anathematize also those who say that the Holy Spirit is a Creature and separate from the Essence of Christ.’\textsuperscript{245} Apolinarius participated in the discussion of Christology beginning in the decade before the early 360s, after which, he joined the discussions of pneumatology.

By contrast, Basil of Caesarea emerged as a participant in the Christological discussions in the early 360s, later than Apolinarius had done. Basil’s earliest influence probably came from Athanasius, and then influence from Apolinarius followed. It was not until Basil contemplated the writing of his *Contra Eunomium* in the early 360s that he actively sought advice from Apolinarius. Basil extended his efforts into pneumatology in the 370s and after he had become Bishop of Caesarea. In this later period he began to distance himself from Apolinarius and his views especially about the Incarnation. In his *Peri tou hagiou pneumatos* (*De Spiritu Sancto*) Basil carried forward arguments in pneumatology that were based upon some of the principles that Athanasius had established a decade earlier in the *Epistulae ad Serapionem*.

\textsuperscript{242} Sozomenus, *H.E.* 6:25
\textsuperscript{244} *Tomus ad Antiochenos*, NPNF\textsuperscript{2} 4:481-486; *PG* 26:795-810.
\textsuperscript{245} *Ibid.*
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The modern scholars Reinhard M. Hübner and Volker H. Drecoll have made inroads in the search for the connections of ideas and texts between Athanasius, Apolinarius of Laodicea, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil of Caesarea, as outlined in chapter 1. The Hübner and Drecoll findings are useful in this study where they shed light on the possible flow of ideas between Athanasius, Apolinarius, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil in discussions of pneumatology. Since Basil of Caesarea made a brief contribution to the discussion of pneumatology in the early 360s with Contra Eunomium Liber III and it was not until later in the 370s that his more substantial contribution came with the De Spiritu Sancto, his ideas will be examined in this discussion after those of Athanasius, Apolinarius and Pseudo-Athanasius.

Hübner has provided a way of approach to view the flow of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit in the writings of Athanasius, Apolinarius, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil. Along this route Hübner has:

(1) Identified the key works where development of similar thoughts on the Trinity is evident;

(2) Compared these with other works in which similar ideas on the Trinity are described; and

(3) Placed these works and the ideas they present in their historical and theological contexts.

This enquiry follows Hübner’s route of access to trace the emergence, development and flow of ideas on the Holy Spirit expressed amongst the writers named above and in reply to their opponents. Further to the purpose, this survey sets out to:

(1) Search the key works, identified by Hübner, for content on the development of the doctrine on the divinity of the Holy Spirit;

(2) Compare these works with others in which ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit are discussed;
(3) Place these works and the pneumatological content they express in their historical and theological contexts.

Hübner’s findings that bear directly upon the possible use in common of ideas between Athanasius and Apolinarius of Laodicea can be summarized in the following.

According to Hübner, the Christology (in the early 360s) of Apolinarius is obviously already very developed, but the treatise does not yet entirely reveal the fixed Christological interest, Apolinarius’ Letter to the Emperor Jovian is currently dated from the year 363. In the sentence in Contra Sabellianos 6 (108A): ‘... whoever says that there is an unbegotten (agenneton) God and another produced (genneton) God also teaches two gods because the difference of ousia which he introduces is blasphemous’, can be an indication of the divisive controversy with Aetius or also Eunomius. The Trinitarian formula ‘one ousia - three hypostases’ is not met as such, but the corresponding objective teaching of Father, Son and Holy Spirit as three persons in one ousia exists. The remarks in C. Sabell. 7 (108C - 109A) on the eternal perfection of the Trinity, with which nothing could be summed created beings, such as the baptismal command (Matt. 28:19) proves, and which is beyond any ‘authority and power and dominion’ (cf Eph. 1:21) – in which no angel had been counted, seems to reveal an awareness of the confrontation with the Tropici. The argument of Athanasius in the Letters to Serapion is also terminologically and factually similar. And C. Sabell. 12 (116C - 117A) on the common dwelling and the uniqueness of the energeia of the Trinity, which Athanasius argued in the same letters, is best understood as an echo of the controversy over the divinity of the Holy Spirit. All this taken together places them to about the years 358-363.246

By way of Hübner’s route into these texts, this enquiry then proceeds to identify, compare and place pneumatological content, with particular focus on that of Apolinarius, Pseudo-Athanasius and Athanasius. A fuller comparison of key ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit in the texts of these writers follows
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later in this chapter. Here it is useful to illustrate the approach of this study with a concise example.

The search for connections of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit can begin from where Hübner found them in the Pseudo-Athanasian text of *Contra Sabellianos*: 247

(1) *John 14:16* shows that the Son, Father and Spirit form the Trinity. 248

(2) The Trinity is not to be thought of in material terms but in a spiritual manner. 249

(3) That the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are not material does not make them nonexistent. 250

(4) God created the universe and perfects it through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The creative and perfecting activity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit is indivisible, yet the one activity is differentiated in the prepositions *to ek ou, kai di ou, kai en o*. 251

(5) This differentiation is perceptible to humankind as the form of the One, originating from the Father. Shining forth in the Son and becoming apparent through the Spirit. 252

(6) The Father exists and has perfect and unfailing being, the root and source of the Son and the Spirit. The Son also exists in full deity, the living Word and Offspring without lack of the Father. And the Spirit of the Son is also perfect, not a part of the other [i.e. of the Son], but complete in himself. And thus the Triad
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truly exists and is indivisibly united. For there is nothing that divides it, and it coexists eternally, since no time occurs between [the persons].

(7) God’s activity is one and indivisible, God’s *eidos* or form (that which humankind can perceive in God) is one. God is one *physis* (immanently) and one *eidos* (economically) with one *energeia* in three *prosopa*; the characteristics of the three *prosopa* are distinguished by the prepositions *ek*, *dia* and *en*.

While in Hübner’s discussion this content was compared with that of Basil of Caesarea’s *Homilia XXIV*, the key ideas on the Holy Spirit, which Hübner found in Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos*, can be compared readily with those in Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem*.

This study notes the affinity of ideas about the Holy Spirit, where Pseudo-Athanasius (Hübner’s ‘Apolinarius’) in *Contra Sabellianos* coincides with Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem*:

Pseudo-Athanasius’ *C. Sabell.*

Athanasius’ *Epp. ad Serap.*

(1) *John 14:16* shows that the Son, Father and Spirit form the Trinity. In Athanasius’ *Epp. ad Serap.* a related principle states that the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father.

---
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Ps.-Athanasus’ C. Sabell.

(2) The Trinity is not to be thought of in material terms but in a spiritual manner.257

By way of the illustrations of ‘fountain and river’ and ‘light and radiance’, Athanasius shows the principle that the Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son and that the Spirit is engaged in the activity of the Son. ‘...as the Son is in the Spirit ...so the Father is in the Son’. 258

(3) That the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are not material does not make them nonexistent.259

Athanasius’ Epp. ad Serap.

Athanasius speaks further in support of the ‘Holy Triad’ with an illustration of the Holy Spirit: ‘As then the Father is light and the Son is his radiance ...we may see in the Son the Spirit also by whom we are enlightened.’258

---


Ps.-Athanasus’ *C. Sabell.*

(4) God created the universe and perfects it through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The creative and perfecting activity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit is indivisible, yet the hypostases [Persons] are differentiated in the prepositions *to ek ou, kai di ou, kai en o.*

Athanasius’ *Epp. ad Serap.*

Athanasius connects in two ways with the Pseudo-Athanasian idea of the unity of activity in the Trinity and the distinction of the Persons. Firstly, in support of the principle of the close relationship of the Holy Spirit with God, Athanasius presents the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one.’ Secondly, he distinguishes the Person of the Holy Spirit, ‘The gifts which the Spirit divides to each are bestowed from the Father through the Word.’
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Ps.-Athanasius’ C. Sabell.  

(5) This differentiation is perceptible to humankind as the form of the One, originating from the Father, Shining forth in the Son and becoming apparent through the Spirit.  

In his illustrations, Athanasius presents the Holy Spirit as the ‘drink’ that comes to the believer from the Father as ‘fountain’ through the Son as ‘river’, and as the ‘enlightenment’ that comes to the believer from the Father as ‘light’ through the Son as ‘radiance’. Athanasius illustrates this activity of the Holy Spirit as given in John 15:26, 16:15; Matt. 3:17; Gal. 4:6.  

265 Ὅν κτίσμα, ἀλλ’ ἡνωμένον τῷ υἱῷ, ως ὁ υἱὸς ἴνοται τῷ πατρί, τὸ συνδοξαζόμενον πατρὶ καὶ υἱῷ καὶ θεολογούμενον μετὰ τοῦ λόγου ἐνεργοῦν τε ἀπέρ ο πατήρ διὰ τοῦ υἱοῦ ἐργάζεται,  

263 Ep. ad Serap. 1:30; 141.  
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(6) The Father exists and has perfect and unfailing being, the root and source of the Son and the Spirit. The Son also exists in full deity, the living Word and Offspring without lack of the Father. And the Spirit of the Son is also perfect, not a part of the other [i.e. of the Son], but complete in himself. And thus the Triad truly exists and is indivisibly united. For there is nothing that divides it, and it coexists eternally, since no time occurs between [the persons].

(7) God’s activity is one and indivisible, God’s eidos or form (that which humankind can perceive in God) is one. God is one physis (immanently) and one eidos (economically) with one energeia in three prosopa; the characteristics of the three prosopa are distinguished by the prepositions ek, dia and en.

The Spirit has the same rank and function (physis) relative to the Son, as the Son bears to the Father (Ep. ad Serap. I.21): the Spirit is called, and is in fact, the image of the Son, as the Son is the image of the Father (ib. I.24, cf. I.20): the Spirit is not external to the Logos but by reason of being in the Logos is therefore through Him in God (ib. 3.5).

1) The baptismal command (Matt. 28:19) is cited to show that the Holy Spirit is with the divine Trinity and not amongst created beings;

267 1 Cor. 12:13; Ep. ad Serap. I:19; Shapland, Letters, (1951), 111-112.
269 Prestige, GPT, 251.
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For always the Trinity is the Trinity, nor is divinity ever added. Nor was the Son ever without the Father, nor later added to Him, neither the Son nor the Holy Spirit is added. For the things that proceed from the first Principle were made, and they are the workers, and are subject to God, and the Trinity in no way expands. ‘Go,’ He says, ‘make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son, and the Holy Spirit.’ (Matt. 28:19) (108D)

2) The Holy Spirit is shown to be a distinct Person of the Trinity sharing the full divinity in essence of the Father and the Son.

Do not, therefore, as it were, think that we imagine three undivided members in the body. For such a thought is impious, the possessions of others from the perfect incorporeal. We admit undivided coexistence of those who are into each other, without any distance, and when the three are in fact in existence- we understand one form, which begins from the Father, shines forth in the Son, and is manifested by the Holy Spirit. For this reason, they say of the Spirit that Christ, too, bears witness for Him, for He says, ‘If any one does not have the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His;’ and ‘but if Christ be in you, though the body indeed is dead because of sin,’ (Rom. 8:9,10) and so on. And John: ‘From this we recognize that He is in us, by the Spirit which He has given us.’ (1 John 4:13) And, indeed, our bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit, Paul calls Christ, moreover, to be in us says: But in Christ, that dwell in our inner man, as it is written, it is God who dwells in us, for, ‘Do you not know,’ he says, ‘that you are God's temple, and the Spirit of God dwells in you.’ (1 Cor. 3:16) (116C-D)

---
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Further connections of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit continue from where Hübner found them in the Pseudo-Athanasian text of *Contra Sabellianos*: 272

Ps.-Ath. C. Sabell. (1) *John 14:16* shows that the Son, Father and Spirit form the Trinity. 273

Since, therefore, in reference to himself, he says: ‘I’, of the Father, ‘He’, of the Holy Spirit, ‘Another’ (John 14:16), is it not the most open defection and apostasy to deny three persons, and to say that he was the only who says, ‘I am not alone, because the Father who sent me is with me’ (John 8:16).

In Athanasius’ *Epp. ad Serap.* a related principle states that the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father. Athanasius presents the supporting idea that ‘...the Son is called Son of the Father, and the Spirit of the Father is called Spirit of the Son. Thus the Godhead of the Holy Triad and faith therein is one.’ 274

While Pseudo-Athanasius has made both claims (he did so in separate parts of his text), Athanasius combines them and draws an argument from their parallelism which is absent in Pseudo-Athanasius. Although for Pseudo-Athanasius the Spirit is that of the Son, he does not conclude that the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father. Where Pseudo-Athanasius works from *John* 14:16, Athanasius supports this principle and supporting ideas with references to *Galatians* 3:2; 3:14; 4:6-7.

---


274 *Ep. ad Serap.* I:16; 103.
Ps.-Ath. C. Sabell. (2) The Trinity is not to be thought of in material terms but in a spiritual manner. 275

Take away from me any notions of place or time when you consider questions of God, the Word, and of the Holy Spirit. Take away separations in locale, and do not believe that the Father is in a different place to give away his Son to another place, when he generates him. For lies of this kind are impious reasonings, for about the substance of the Son you are in scandalous offense. In company with the Son is the Holy Spirit, being before all time from the only Father of all. (112D)

The same cause must be said of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit through the Son, and in the Holy Spirit, the God of all things; and He has created, preserves and contains these. It is impious, therefore, to look for, or to think, where to find God, as if it is easy to know that there is a place for Him, and to possess the Word, or in what habitation the Holy Spirit is found. (113A-B)

Let us give them the tiny number of images, occurring from the incorporeal, and let them be mindful of the work, which with us is commonly understood and appears in the nature of things. If somehow they become able to understand the works have come forth from the incorporeal Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit, they would not invent places for location or contrive of division in the Trinity. (113C)

Athanasius speaks further in support of the ‘Holy Triad’ with an illustration of the Holy Spirit: ‘As then the Father is light and the Son is his radiance – we must not shrink from saying the same things many times – we may see in

---
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the Son the Spirit also by whom we are enlightened.' In this imagery, Athanasius calls upon 1 Corinthians 12:13 to emphasize the believer’s experience of the Trinity as ‘Spirit’.

Ps.-Ath. C. Sabell. (3) That the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are not material does not make them nonexistent.

For what man has been so great, who is suitable to hear so many wisdoms, who has divided against himself at the location of each of the speculations? Since, then, the spiritual things that are here, very many though they are, however, are not in need of so many places, but in the understanding they are engaged in one and the same; to understand those things which are above us, as they are incorporeal, namely, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, nor do they stand in need of localities, and are not to be separated into places, nor does any man dare to think that for this reason the Father, or the Son, or the Holy Spirit do not exist, that they can not be defined nor ascribed to separate places. But the Father who is of course perfect, who has a perfect essence, is the root and source of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: and He is in the full divinity of the Son, the living Word, and the offspring of the Father without need. He is also in the full divinity of the Holy Spirit to the Son, not the part of the other, but in Himself the offspring of the Father without need. He is also in the full divinity of the Holy Spirit to the Son, not the part of the other, but in Himself integral. And after this, the Trinity, which in fact exists, without any separation in time. (116A-B)

276 Ep. ad Serap. I:19; Shapland, Letters, (1951), 108-111, in note I:19.8: Shapland suggests ‘radiance from light’ may be the original meaning of the phrase in the Nicene Creed, phos ek photos, rather than a separate light drawn from the source. τοῦ τοίνυν πατρὸς φωτὸς ὄντος, τοῦ δὲ υἱοῦ ἀπαγόρευσματος αὐτοῦ. (τὰ αὐτὰ γὰρ περὶ τούτων μάλιστα ὄν όκηντέον λέγειν πολλάκις). ἐξήστην ὄρν καὶ ἐν τῷ υἱῷ τὸ πνεῦμα, ἐν ὧν φωτιζόμεθα, Χριστὸς ἐστιν ὃ ἐν αὐτῷ φωτιζόμενον ὅν. γὰρ, φησί, τὸ φῶς τὸ ἀληθινὸν, ὃ φωτίζει πάντα ἄνθρωπου ἐρχόμενον εἰς τὸν κόσμον». πάλιν τε τοῦ πατρὸς ὄντος πηγῆς, τοῦ δὲ υἱοῦ ποταμοῦ λεγομένου, πίνειν λεγόμεθα τὸ πνεῦμα· γέγραπται γάρ, ὅτι «ἡμεῖς πάντες ἐν πνεύμα ἐποτίσθημεν».

By way of the illustrations of ‘fountain and river’ and ‘light and radiance’, Athanasius shows the principle that the Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son and that the Spirit is engaged in the activity of the Son. ‘...as the Son is in the Spirit ...so the Father is in the Son’.²⁷⁸

Ps.-Ath. C. Sabell. (4) God created the universe and perfects it through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The creative and perfecting activity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit is indivisible, yet the hypostases [Persons] are differentiated in the prepositions to ek ou, kai di ou, kai en o.²⁷⁹

The same cause must be told also of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit through the Son, and in the Holy Spirit, the God of all things, and He has created, and contains these preserves. It is impious, therefore, to look for, or to think, where to find the place of God, or whether it be easy to know such a place for Him, and locate the Word or an habitation for the Holy Spirit. (113A-B)

Indivisible should be it even of persons in the operation, from the Apostle, in these words the mysteries of the teaching of these things you may hear: ‘there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit; And there are diversities of ministries, but the same Lord: and there are diversities of operations, but the same God, who works all in all.’ (1 Cor. 11:4-6) And after he had reviewed, he adds: ‘Now all these things are the work of the one and selfsame Spirit, dividing to every human severally as he will.’ (1 Cor. 11:11) But since God deals with all things are through Christ in the Holy Spirit undivided, I see the working of the Father, and of the Son, and the Holy Spirit. (117A)

And, indeed, not only a man was our Lord Jesus Christ, the Apostle Paul confirms to the Galatians; but even if his second name for us is
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man: but I do not what manner of man he was, the first is the earthly, for, indeed, there is life, but this man has the Spirit giving life. (PG 28:117D)

Athanasius connects in two ways with the Pseudo-Athanasian idea of the unity of activity in the Trinity and the distinction of the Persons. Firstly, in support of the principle of the close relationship of the Holy Spirit with God, Athanasius presents the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one.’

Secondly, he distinguishes the Person of the Holy Spirit, ‘The gifts which the Spirit divides to each are bestowed from the Father through the Word.’ Here, Athanasius works from 1 Corinthians 12:4-6 to show that the gifts which originate with the Father are given through the Son and distributed by the Holy Spirit.

Ps.-Ath. C. Sabell. (5) This differentiation is perceptible to humankind as the form of the One, originating from the Father, Shining forth in the Son and becoming apparent through the Spirit.

Do not, therefore, as it were, think that we imagine three undivided members in the body. For such a thought is impious, the possessions of others from the incorporeal perfect. We admit coexistence with an undivided of those who are into each other, coexist, without any distance, and when the three is in fact in existence- we understand one form, which begins from the Father, shines forth in the Son, and is

280 Ep. ad Serap. I:31; Shapland, Letters, (1951), 142-143. Μία ἄρα καὶ ἕκ τούτων ἡ τῆς τρίας ἐνέργεια δείκνυται... "This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one.”
281 Here, Athanasius works from 1 Corinthians 12:4-6 to show that the gifts which originate with the Father are given through the Son and distributed by the Holy Spirit.
282 Do not, therefore, as it were, think that we imagine three undivided members in the body. For such a thought is impious, the possessions of others from the incorporeal perfect. We admit coexistence with an undivided of those who are into each other, coexist, without any distance, and when the three is in fact in existence- we understand one form, which begins from the Father, shines forth in the Son, and is

280 Ep. ad Serap. I:30; 141. "Mīa ἄρα καὶ ἕκ τούτων ἡ τῆς τρίας ἐνέργεια δείκνυται... "This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one.”
281 Here, Athanasius works from 1 Corinthians 12:4-6 to show that the gifts which originate with the Father are given through the Son and distributed by the Holy Spirit.
282 Do not, therefore, as it were, think that we imagine three undivided members in the body. For such a thought is impious, the possessions of others from the incorporeal perfect. We admit coexistence with an undivided of those who are into each other, coexist, without any distance, and when the three is in fact in existence- we understand one form, which begins from the Father, shines forth in the Son, and is

105
manifested by the Holy Spirit. For this reason, they say, who is the Spirit, that Christ, too, bears witness to him, for, ‘If any one, he says, he does not have the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. If Christ be in you, the body indeed is dead because of sin,’ (Rom. 8:9,10) and so on. And John: ‘From this we recognize, by the Spirit who is in us, which he hath given us.’ (1 John 4:13) And, indeed, our bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit, Paul calls Christ, moreover, to be in us says: But in Christ, that dwell in our inner man, as it is written, it is God who dwells in us for, ‘Do you not know’, he says, ‘that you are God's temple, and the Spirit of God dwells in you.’ (1 Cor. 3:16) (116C-D)

In his illustrations, Athanasius presents the Holy Spirit as the ‘drink’ that comes to the believer from the Father as ‘fountain’ through the Son as ‘river’, and as the ‘enlightenment’ that comes to the believer from the Father as ‘light’ through the Son as ‘radiance’. Athanasius illustrates this activity of the Holy Spirit as given in John 15:26, 16:15; Matt. 3:17; Gal. 4:6.283

Ps.-Ath. C. Sabell. (6) The Father exists and has perfect and unfailing being, the root and source of the Son and the Spirit. The Son also exists in full deity, the living Word and Offspring without lack of the Father. And the Spirit of the Son is also perfect, not a part of the other [i.e. of the Son], but complete in himself. And thus the Triad truly exists and is indivisibly united. For there is nothing that divides it, and it coexists eternally, since no time occurs between [the persons].284

Athanasius touches on this unity of being in the Trinity with, ‘Again, as the Father is fountain and the Son is called river, we are said to drink of the Spirit. For it is written: “We are all made to drink of one Spirit”’.285 Also, Athanasius reinforces the full divinity of the Holy Spirit in the Trinity with, ‘But the creatures, as has been said, are quickened through him. He that does not partake of life, but who is himself partaken and quickens the creatures, what kinship can he have with things originated? How can he belong to the creatures which in him are quickened from the Word?’286 As noted in (2) above, Athanasius works from 1 Cor. 12:13 to show that the Holy Spirit distributes the gifts which the Father
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bestows through the Son, and to emphasize that only a divine Person of the Trinity can do this.

Ps.-Ath. C. Sabell. (7) God’s activity is one and indivisible, God’s eidos or form (that which humankind can perceive in God) is one. God is one physis (immanently) and one eidos (economically) with one energeia in three prosopa; the characteristics of the three prosopa are distinguished by the prepositions ek, dia and en. 287

In Athanasius, the Spirit has the same rank and function (physis) relative to the Son, as the Son bears to the Father (Ep. ad Serap. I:21): the Spirit is called, and is in fact, the image of the Son, as the Son is the image of the Father (ib. I:24, cf. I:20): the Spirit is not external to the Logos but by reason of being in the Logos is therefore through Him in God (ib. 3.5)’. 288 Further to the Holy Spirit’s full divinity, Athanasius presents the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one. ...that what is given is given in the Triad, and that all are from the one God. Him [the Holy Spirit] therefore who is no creature but is one with the Son as the Son is one with the Father, who is glorified with the Father and the Son, who is confessed as God with the Word, who is active in the works which the Father works through the Son...’ 289 is beyond the created order. Athanasius holds up 2 Cor. 13:13, the Trinitarian (or Apostolic) benediction, as a statement of the divinity of the Holy Spirit, Who distributes the grace that the Father bestows through the Son on the faithful. ‘For where the light is, there is also the radiance; and where the radiance is, there also is its activity and lambent grace.’ 290

To view the flow of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit in the writings of Athanasius, Apolinarius, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil, it is useful here to take

---

288 Prestige, GPT, 251.
up a comparison and analysis of Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* with Basil’s *Contra Eunomium III*. As discussed above, Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem*\(^{291}\) (ca 361) argues for these principles on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit:

Athanasius, *Epp. ad Serap.* (1) The Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father (on *Galatians* 3:2, 3:14, 4:6-7; 1 *Cor.* 12:13).


Basil of Caesarea in *C. Eunomium III* (written in about the year 364) argues against Eunomius’ ‘blasphemy’ that the Holy Spirit is third in dignity, order and nature. Basil challenges Eunomius’ claim that this doctrine carries authority from the ‘saints’. Basil asserts that both the Son and the Holy Spirit are of the same divine nature (*physis*) as the Father.\(^{292}\) Basil calls on *Isaiah* 6:3 to support his point that the Holy Spirit has the holiness of nature that the Father and the Son have.\(^{293}\) Basil builds upon his argument that the three Persons of the Trinity have the same holiness by showing from *John* 4:24 that the Father is referred to as ‘Spirit’ and from 2 *Cor.* 3:17 that the Son too is called ‘Spirit’. This community (*koinonia*) of holiness of nature that the Holy Spirit has with the Father and the Son, Basil says, shows that the Holy Spirit is good in the way that God is good.\(^{294}\) Basil then uses *John* 14:16 to show that the Son (who Himself was Advocate) would send the Holy Spirit as ‘another Advocate’ (*Parakleton*), thus showing the glory of the Holy Spirit.\(^{295}\) Basil proceeds to argue that the Holy Spirit participates in the active work (*energeia*) of God – the Holy Spirit is the


\(^{293}\) Basil, *C. Eunom. III*, PG 29:660D-661A. ‘Εἰ οὖν φύσις αὐτῶ ὁ ἁγιασµός ἔστιν, ἥσοψεν Πατρὶ καὶ Υἱῷ, πῶς ἀρτὶ καὶ ἄλλοτριας φύσεως.’

\(^{294}\) Basil, *C. Eunom. III*, PG 29:661A-B. ‘Εκ δὲ τοῦτον παντὶ δήλον, ὅτι οὐχὶ ἄλλοτρίωσιν τῆς φύσεως, ἀλλ’ οἰκετεῖσαν πρὸς τὸν Πατέρα καὶ Υἱόν ἢ κοινωνία τῶν ὁνοµάτων παρίστησιν.’

\(^{295}\) Basil, *C. Eunom. III*, PG 29:661B. ‘Ἐν δὲ δέ εἶπαν ὁ Κύριος ὅτι, ἐγὼ ἐρωτήσω τὸν Πατέρα, καὶ ἄλλον Παράκλητον δώσει ὑµῖν, καὶ αὐτὸς εἶναι Παράκλητος ἡµῶν ἐνδείκνυται. Ὄστε καὶ ἡ τοῦ παρακλήτου προσηγορία οὐ μικρόν πρὸς ἀπόδειξιν τῆς δόξης τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύµατος συντελεῖ.’
‘Spirit of adoption’ (on Romans 8:15), a Teacher (on John 14:26), a Bestower of grace (on 1 Cor. 12:4–6) – and this demonstrates the Holy Spirit’s divinity of nature (to theion tes physeos). Basil continues to extol the Holy Spirit’s divine attributes, saying that the Spirit ‘searches the deep things of God’ (on 1 Cor. 2:10) and ‘no man knows the things of God but the Spirit of God.’ (1 Cor. 2:11)


Basil says that ‘the Spirit within us will quicken our mortal bodies’ (Rom. 8:11).

Athanasius, Epp. ad Serap. (4) The Holy Spirit is unction and seal (on 1 John 2:27; Gal. 4:19; 2 Peter 1:4).


---


297 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:664B. ‘Òrhâs poûs kai õnsûnthi ëi toû ãghou Pneûmatos õnêrghia ñûtêpântamên ëstî valleys Òhôc kai õûnomôs: Êîta kai ð ãppagîmûn meçûnono ð ðêlon tês ãîrêmôs toû ãghou Pneûmatos ñàneîchta.’
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Basil condemns as blasphemous the anhomoian description Eunomius applies to the Holy Spirit, as the Son’s first and greatest creation (poiema) lacking divine nature or power. Such a description, Basil argues, does not properly recognize that when the Spirit of God dwells within believers (on 1 Cor. 3:16) and perfects them, such perfecting activity (theosis) is the work of a divine Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit, Basil says, Who is invoked in the baptismal formula (Matthew 28:19) must be divine because only a divine member of the Trinity, not a creature (ktisma), is able to bring about the grace of this holy rite. Basil argues against Eunomius’ conclusion that if only God is anarchos and agennetos then that leaves the Holy Spirit to be ktisma and poiema. Basil replies that since the sanctifier is above those that are sanctified, the teacher is above those that are taught, and the revealer is aware of what is revealed, then the Spirit must be above creation.

Eunomius supports his conclusion that the Spirit is a created being with exegeses from two Bible [Septuagint] verses: Amos 4:13 and John 1:3 to show in the first instance that God ‘creates the spirit’ (Amos 4:13) and, in the second, God ‘made all things’ (John 1:3). Basil challenges Eunomius’ interpretation of the text of Amos 4:13 on the basis that an action of creation of the Spirit (pneuma) would have been...

299 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:665A-B.
300 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:665B-C.
301 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:665C-D. Ὅτι μὲν γὰρ ἄρχει τοῦ σωτηρίου βαπτίσµατος ἐξ ὑπὲρ τῆς διακονίας, ἐξ ἀπροσεξίας τοῦ κρείττονος, ὡς ἐν τῇ τριάδι συµπληρουµένη."
described as a single action occurring in the past; the fact that the verse describes a continuous action in the present clearly indicates weather. Basil then refutes Eunomius’ interpretation of John 1:3 that amongst ‘all things’ created was the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit, Basil repeats, by virtue of holiness of nature, is beyond creation.

Drecoll’s findings that bear directly upon the possible use in common of ideas between Athanasius and Basil of Caesarea can be summarized in the following.

An informed comparison of the Epistulae ad Serapionem with the treatise Contra Eunomium III probably does not yield a direct literary dependence. The result of this comparison is the reception of Arian text in Contra Eunomium I-II. The comparison with the Epp. ad Serap. makes it possible to identify the enemy against whom Basil argues in the treatise. Their profile is a form of theological Pneumatomachianism, which was close to the Tropici (which shows in particular in the use of John 1:3), but they are not included with them.

The Tropici are not the same as neo-Arians, as Athanasius himself admits that they respect the position of orthodox teaching on the Son (cf. Ep. ad Serap. I.2., 532C, 533A). It was in Athanasius’ refutation of the Tropici, along the same line with the Arians, in which he conceived his pneumatology as an extension of his Christology. This shows very clearly in Ep. ad Serap. II to III. First, Athanasius begins in Ep. ad Serap. II on Christology, which he then in Ep. ad Serap. III transfers to pneumatology. That Athanasius would then in Ep ad Serap. III base his argument in Christology, however, is not due to a possible influence by Aetius and Eunomius and anhomoian Christology on the Tropici. No one answer precisely explains why he has stayed so long with the argument from Christology. That the Tropici already addressed in Epp. ad Serap. are not classified as neo-Arians is covered, the results of literary analysis of C. Eunom. III indicate that the arguments in the C. Eunom. III treatise are not directed against Eunomian Anhomoians. Conversely, the factual correspondence between

303 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:668D-669C.
304 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:669C. Εἰ γὰρ ἐν Πνεύμα ἄγιον καὶ μόνον, πῶς ὁ τῆς μοναδικῆς ἁπάντησε, τοῖς πάσιν συμπαραλλαμβάνεσθαι δύναται; Καὶ μηδεὶς οίῳ ἀδετὴς εἶναι τῆς ὑποστάσεως τὴν ἀρνήσιν τοῦ κτίσματος εἶναι τὸ Πνεύμα.
305 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, (1996), 138-140.
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*Epp. ad Serap.* and the treatise, *C. Eunom. III*, should not be considered as an indication that the Tropici represented an anhomoian theology. In the history of theology, the Tropici are most likely to be classed with a conservative, Eusebian form of the tradition of Origen.\(^{306}\)

Likewise, the Eusebian - Origen tradition of theology is based on the text found in the *C. Eunom. III* treatise. This treatise is therefore with the *Letters to Serapion* the earliest evidence for a non-anhomoian form of Pneumatomachianism. The fictitious objection with *C. Eunom. III*, 6:2-4 indicates the emphatic use of the Father - Son schemas. The use of *John* 1:3 challenges the assertion that the Spirit, in contrast to the Son, plays no role in creation, so he [the Spirit] falls into the creation. Basil has in mind no function [for the Spirit] in creation, so he interprets *Psalms* 32:6 in a way other than creation (cf. *Ep. ad Serap.* I.31 600C-601A), instead he focuses on sanctification. The principle of unknowability about the *ousia*, set out in *C. Eunom. I-II* to the dissolution of the correlation between *ousia* and *onoma*, is generalized to a skeptic agnosticism. For the theology of the Trinity, it supports the view of one *physis* of the Godhead: How the mind is to think of this obscure existence and therefore how the Spirit of the Father and Son within the Trinity is to be ordered is unclear.\(^{307}\)

What possible implications can be drawn from the findings of Hübner and Drecoll that bear upon late fourth-century development of orthodox doctrine of the Holy Spirit?

In Hübner’s findings it is constructive to note the affinity of ideas about the Holy Spirit, where Pseudo-Athanasius [Hübner’s ‘Apolinarius’] in *Contra Sabellianos* coincides with Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem*: 1) The baptismal command (*Matt.* 28:19) is cited to show that the Holy Spirit is with the divine Trinity and not amongst created beings;\(^{308}\) and 2) the Holy Spirit is shown to be a


\(^{308}\) Pseudo-Athanasius, *Contra Sabellianos* 7 *PG* 28:108C-109A.
distinct Person of the Trinity sharing the full divinity in essence of the Father and the Son.\(^{309}\)

Hübner’s assertion that Pseudo-Athanasius is actually Apolinarius is interesting, but yet remains unproven. His finding that there was a use in common of ideas about the Holy Spirit between Pseudo-Athanasius in *Contra Sabellianos* with Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* is supported by the evidence. If these documents were produced in the early 360s and within one to three years of each other then the superior depth and breadth of the principles and ideas in Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* would suggest that the flow of these ideas would more likely to have originated with Athanasius and be ‘echoed’ by Pseudo-Athanasius.

Drecoll identifies Basil’s diversion from the view of the Holy Spirit characteristic of the ‘Eusebian – Origen’ tradition, when in *Contra Eunomium III* Basil emphasizes the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification. Drecoll seems to say that in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* Athanasius directs his lengthy argument from Christology only to those opponents to a divine Holy Spirit who were *not* influenced by neo-Arian ideas; and, as such, Drecoll does not offer a reason why Athanasius would have done so. In making this assumption about Athanasius’ opponents, it is possible that Drecoll rules out a promising reason why Athanasius might have chosen to argue labouriously from Christology for the divinity of the Holy Spirit.

Drecoll’s comments about the ideas that Basil of Caesarea presents on the Holy Spirit will receive more discussion in the next chapter of this study – ‘Basil’s *Peri tou hagiou pneumatos (De Spiritu Sancto)*’.

The flow of ideas on the divinity of the Holy Spirit can be traced along distinct paths. The ideas that form Athanasius’ Trinitarian principles applied to the Holy Spirit appear to varying extent in the pneumatological writings of Apolinarius, Pseudo-Athanasius and Basil. At this stage it appears evident that the prevailing direction in the flow of ideas was from Athanasius outward, first to Apolinarius and Pseudo-Athanasius, later to Basil.

Athanasius draws from Scripture to show how the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father. The Father is called fountain (Jeremiah 2:13; Baruch 3:10-12) and light (1 John 1:5). By extension, the Son is called river (Psalms 65:9) and radiance (Hebrews 1:3); so too, the Holy Spirit is drink (1 Cor. 12:13) and enlightenment, that is, for identity of divine substance in the Godhead. So too Apolinarius argued in the early 360s in support of Athanasius’ view that the homoousion means the Son is not just similar to God but is God and that the Spirit ‘has his being in the same deity’.

Apolinarius in Epistula 362 made use of similar illustrations drawn from Scripture, as Athanasius had done, in describing the Son as ‘light of identical form [with the Father]’. Again similarly to Athanasius, Pseudo-Athanasius (Apolinarius?) in his tract Contra Sabellianos (if for the moment one suspends doubt that Contra Sabellianos is from Apolinarius) represents the Son as the ‘fountain of the Deity’, and so argues by extension that this identity of divine substance applies also to the Holy Spirit.

From Scripture, Athanasius applies the idea of procession ekporeuesthai drawn from the Gospel of John to describe how the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son (John 15:26). In the tradition of Logos theology, Athanasius in Contra Gentes had differentiated the Word as Son from the old Stoic concept of ‘logos’ as the rationality inherent in the created order. In doing so, Athanasius carried forward into the fourth century, the line of thought that begins with Origen.

Athenasius goes much further, however, and sets off on a course that reached beyond the conservatives (like Basil of Ancyra) and the semi-Arians (like Eusebius of Caesarea) who avoided identity of substance in fear of Sabellianism. Consistent with the thought of Origen that the Son and Holy Spirit belong to the Triad with the Father, Athanasius defines the generation of the Son by the
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Father as ‘gennema’ rather than ‘gen(n)etos’. In making this distinction, Athanasius shows that since the Father is ‘agen(n)e tos’ the Son is eternally begotten (*Contra Arianos* 1.31).\(^3\) When in the 360s Athanasius gives expression to the concept of identity of divine substance in the Trinity, he sets orthodoxy on a new course. As Prestige succinctly describes this departure: ‘Athenasius, like Eusebius, states that the object of his friends was to exclude any description of Christ [and by extension the Holy Spirit] as a creature, or any other distinctively Arian formula. But in doing so he makes it perfectly clear that Christ’s full and absolute deity involved identity, and not mere likeness, of substance with the Father’.

Scholars recently have described Athanasius as a writer resolutely in the tradition of Logos theology. Such descriptions situate him in a system of thought that traces back to Origen; and they carry validity for how Athanasius expressed his thinking earlier in his life. In contrast to such descriptions, however, the thought of Athanasius later in his life, and specifically in *Epistulae ad Serapion*, has led some scholars to suggest that he had changed course and had come to move along a different line of thinking. Amongst those who have observed Athanasius setting off on a new course, Archibald Robertson offers the following description:

> The Athanasian idea of God has been singled out for special recognition in recent times; he has been claimed, and on the whole with justice, as a witness for the immanence of God in the universe in contrast to the insistence in many Christian systems on God’s transcendence or remoteness from all created things. ...The Apologists and Alexandrians had partially succeeded in the problem expressed in the dying words of Plotinus ‘to bring the God which is within into harmony with the God which is in the universe,’ ...That solution was found by Athanasius. ...The Divine Will is the direct and sole source of all things and the idea of a *mediatorial nature* is inconsistent with the true idea of God. ...The immanence, or intimate presence and unceasing agency of God in nature does not belong to the Word as distinct from the Father, but to the Father in and through the Word, in a word to God as God (cf. *De Decr.* 11, where the language of *De Incarn.* 17 about the Word is applied to God as such).

---

\(^3\) *Contra Arianos* 1.31; *NPNF*² 4.

\(^4\) Prestige, *GPT*, 213.
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This is a point which marks an advance upon anything that we find in the earliest writings of Athanasius, and upon the theology of his preceptor Alexander. ...This is indeed the principal particular in which Athanasius left the modified Origenism of his age, and of his own school, behind. If on the other hand he resembled Arius in drawing a sharper line than had been drawn previously between the one God and the World, it must also be remembered that his God was not the far-off purely transcendent God of Arius, but a God not far from every one of us (Orat. ii. p. 361 sq.).

As has been noted earlier in this chapter, Athanasius calls upon the Apostles in this instance to support the principle of how the Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son (John 16:15; Matthew 3:17; Galatians 4:6). As Prestige observes, ‘The Holy Spirit, in [Athenasius] (Exp. Fid. 4), is a procession (ekporeuma) of the Father, ever in the hands of the Father who sends Him and of the Son who sustains Him.' In Athanasius, the Spirit has the same rank and function (physis) relative to the Son, as the Son bears to the Father (Ep. ad Serap. I.21): the Spirit is called, and is in fact, the image of the Son, as the Son is the image of the Father (ib. I.24, cf. I.20): the Spirit is not external to the Logos but by reason of being in the Logos is therefore through Him in God (ib. III.5).

Neither Pseudo-Athanasius nor Apolinarius seem to offer a definitive statement on the procession of the Holy Spirit.

Athanasius draws from Romans 8:11 to show that the Holy Spirit gives life. Pseudo-Athanasius echoes this idea when he refers to the promise of the life-giving Spirit that believers receive through faith in Jesus Christ (Galatians 3:14).

Athanasius draws from Galatians (4:19) and 2 Peter (1:4) to demonstrate that the Holy Spirit is unction and seal. In doing so, Athanasius presents the Holy Spirit completing the work of renewal initiated by the Father through the Son.

---

318 Robertson, Prolegomena, NPNF² 4:lxiiii, §3.
320 Prestige, GPT, 251.
321 Prestige, GPT, 251.
322 Ep. ad Serap. I:23; Shapland, (1951), 123-124, see note I:23.3.
323 Ps-Ath., C.Sabellianos, PG 28:96-121.
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Pseudo-Athanasius obliquely approaches this idea in his discussion of the identity of substance within the Trinity and how, by way of baptism and the ‘thrice-holy sign’, believers are regenerated into salvation. When Pseudo-Athanasius cites the Apostle Paul’s description of believers being transformed in the image of God, he makes contact with this idea of the Holy Spirit as unction and seal, ‘And all of us, with unveiled faces, seeing the glory of the Lord as though reflected in a mirror, are being transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to another; for this comes from the Lord, the Spirit’ (2 Cor. 3:18).

Athanasius brings forward the prophets (Micah 1:1, Jeremiah 1:1) to show that the Holy Spirit inspires prophecy. He further illustrates this principle by reference to Philippians 1:19. Pseudo-Athanasius does not appear to present any ideas that connect with this principle.

Athanasius cites the Apostle Paul to show that the Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son (Colossians 1:20). In this Athanasius presents the Holy Spirit in close relationship with the Word and God.

Along with Pseudo-Athanasius’ discussion of the identity of substance within the Trinity, baptism and the thrice-holy sign is a Scripture reference to the generation of the Son: ‘Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee’ (Psalms 2.7; Hebrews 1:5, 5:5), which, while it makes contact with Athanasius’ idea that the Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son, does not directly express it in those terms.

Athanasius draws upon Psalms 104 and Ezekiel 36 to demonstrate that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. By virtue of the Holy Spirit’s participation in the work of the Trinity, is one in divinity and is worthy to be glorified with the Father and the Son.

---

324 Ibid.
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Early in Pseudo-Athanasius’ argument against the Sabellians, he reminds his audience that the Holy Spirit is the third Person of the Trinity, the Paraclete, whom Jesus Christ promised to ask the Father to send (John 14:16). He also shows that the Holy Spirit participates in the renewal of believers when he invokes Christ’s baptismal commission to the Apostles (Matthew 20:19).

As Hübner has shown, Pseudo-Athanasius presented several ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit in the later parts of Contra Sabellianos. Essentially, the ideas Hübner referenced on the Holy Spirit are those cited earlier in this study:

John 14:16 shows that the Son, Father and Spirit form the Trinity.

The Trinity is not to be thought of in material terms but in a spiritual manner.

That the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are not material does not make them nonexistent.

God created the universe and perfects it through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The creative and perfecting activity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit is indivisible, yet the hypostases are differentiated in the prepositions to ek ou, kai di ou, kai en o.

This differentiation is perceptible to humankind as the form of the One, originating from the Father, Shining forth in the Son and becoming apparent through the Spirit.

…the Father exists and has perfect and unfailing being, the root and source of the Son and the Spirit. The Son also exists in full deity, the living Word and Offspring without lack of the Father. And the Spirit of the Son is also perfect, not a part of the other [i.e. of the Son], but complete in himself. And thus the Triad truly exists and is indivisibly

---
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united. For there is nothing that divides it, and it coexists eternally, since no time occurs between [the persons] (116A-B).\(^{336}\)

…Despite his distinguishing functions and perceptions by prepositions, however, Ps-Ath. still affirms that God’s activity is one and indivisible (117A), and that God’s *eidos* or form (what man perceives in God) is one. Ps-Ath.’ doctrine of the one divine *eidos* is among the more interesting aspects of his theology. …The term [*eidos*] may have left too large an opening for modalism. But in Ps-Ath. it represents an early attempt to join the ‘theology of prepositions’ to a more abstract affirmation of the divine unity. For Ps-Ath. God is one *physis* (immanently) and one *eidos* (economically) with one *energeia* in three *prosopa*; the characteristics of the three *prosopa* are distinguished principally by the prepositions *ek*, *dia* and *en*\(^{337}\).

This comparison of texts between Pseudo-Athanasius in *Contra Sabellianos* with Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* yields two main findings: 1) As Hübner suggests, there is an affinity of ideas about the Holy Spirit, where content in Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* coincides with that of Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem*; and 2) Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* offers a superior depth and breadth of Trinitarian principles and ideas applied to the Holy Spirit. This comparison affirms the view that if these documents were produced in the early 360s and within a few years of each other then the superior development of thought in Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* would suggest that the flow of these ideas is more likely to have originated with Athanasius and then ‘echoed’ by Pseudo-Athanasius.

Drecoll’s findings on Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* show that Basil, like Athanasius, emphasizes the role of the Holy Spirit in the activity of God towards sanctification. In this coincidence of ideas too, the source is very likely Athanasius rather than Basil. This survey will consider Drecoll’s comments on the ideas of Basil of Caesarea in his *Peri tou hagiou pneumatos* (*De Spiritu Sancto*) in the next chapter.

It has been shown that when Athanasius gives expression to the concept of identity of divine substance in the Trinity in the early 360s, he sets orthodoxy on

---
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a new course. Athanasius discovered that the same argument for Christ’s identity of divine substance with the Father extends to the Holy Spirit.
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Chapter 4: Basil’s Position in his De Spiritu Sancto

Basil on the Holy Spirit in his De Spiritu Sancto

Peri tou hagiou pneumatos (De Spiritu Sancto), which Basil wrote in about the year 375 CE, represents the most mature development of his arguments for the co-equal divinity of the Holy Spirit in the Trinity.338

By the year 358, and about sixteen years prior to when Basil of Caesarea wrote De Spiritu Sancto, a group of conservative bishops who had formed an alliance around Basil of Ancyra produced an argument in favour of a homoiousion, or ‘similar in substance’, relationship between the Father and the Son, whereby the emphasis is placed on the Father’s role as ‘Father’ to the Son.339 This view added a new aspect that was missing in that of the anhomoians who professed, in common with the neo-Arians, that the Father is creator of a ‘created’ Jesus, about whom one could not speak in terms of ‘divine’ substance. The homoiousion argument had brought about a significant shift in the technical description of divine ‘substance’ focusing it on the being, to einai, and not just upon the action, energeia, of God.340 By extension, this new use of ‘substance’ to describe divinity held implications for the emerging discussion of the Holy Spirit. In contrast to the anhomoian view of the Holy Spirit as a creature different from and subordinate to the Son and by degrees superior to the angels,341 the conservatives envisioned a Holy Spirit with the role of Paraclete.342

---


342 Hanson, Op. cit. 364.
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What was the shape of the fourth-century discussion about the Holy Spirit?

The conservatives, in embracing the aspect of divine substance, had moved some distance from anhomoian doctrine, and, in their flight from the neo-Arians, they moved reluctantly closer to the views held by Athanasius of Alexandria and the pro-Nicene party. The pro-Nicenes, represented by their elder statesman Athanasius, describe the Holy Spirit in terms that go beyond divine action to include divine being.\(^{343}\)

Athenasius laid the groundwork for a consensus in the Church around the view that only a divine Holy Spirit could give life, inspire prophecy and sanctify humankind. He built this consensus upon a foundation of emergent recognition amongst fourth-century theologians that the Holy Spirit is divine.\(^{344}\)

This part of the study asks these questions: What does Basil argue in \emph{De Spiritu Sancto}? How did Basil’s arguments support his principles on the divinity of the Holy Spirit? What use of ideas in common can be traced in these arguments of Basil with those of other colleagues, especially Athenasius of Alexandria and Apolinarius of Laodicea?

What does Basil argue in \emph{De Spiritu Sancto}?

The key principles of Basil’s understanding about the Holy Spirit are:

1. The Holy Spirit possesses fully and equally the divine nature with the Son and the Father;
2. The Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son;
3. The Holy Spirit gives life;
4. The Holy Spirit is unction and seal;
5. The Holy Spirit inspires prophecy;

---

\(^{343}\) Shapland, \emph{Op. cit.}, 32.

\(^{344}\) J. N. D. Kelley states that in the ‘mind of the Church...revealed in its doxologies and the liturgical formulae...’ the conceptions of God were ‘prevailing triadic’. J. N. D. Kelley, \emph{Early Christian Creeds} (1950/2008), 152-155.
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(6) The Holy Spirit gives gifts to the ‘worthy’;


In *De Spiritu Sancto* chapter 24, Basil delineates what makes the Holy Spirit divine and worthy of worship. (1) ‘He is good by nature, in the same way as the Father is good, and the Son is good...’ (2) ‘He knows “The deep things of God; (1 Cor 2:10,11)”’ (3) ‘He quickens together with God, who produces and preserves all things alive, and together with the Son, who gives life.’

How did Basil’s arguments support his principles on the divinity of the Holy Spirit?

To support the principle that the Holy Spirit possesses fully and equally the divine nature with the Son and the Father, Basil argues that the titles of the Holy Spirit lift one’s attention above the worldliness of the created order to the realm of the divine. ‘First of all we ask, who on hearing the titles of the Spirit is not lifted up in soul, who does not raise his conception to the supreme nature? ...We are compelled to advance in our conceptions to the highest, and to think of an intelligent essence, in power infinite, in magnitude unlimited, unmeasured by times or ages, generous of It’s good gifts,’

Once Basil has pointed the thoughts of his audience heavenward, he reminds them that the Holy Spirit is named with the Father and Son in the Apostolic commission. ‘For if our Lord, when enjoining the baptism of salvation, charged His disciples to baptize all nations in

---
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the name “of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit (Matt. 28:19)”... The Lord has delivered to us a necessary and saving doctrine that the Holy Spirit is to be ranked with the Father.' Keeping the focus above the cosmos, Basil argues further that in the divine realm are three in One: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. ‘For the first principle of existing things is One, creating through the Son and perfecting through the Spirit.’ Basil advances to the Holy Spirit’s role in divine action. ‘You are therefore to perceive three, the Lord who gives the order, the Word who creates, and the Spirit who confirms.’ Then, Basil completes the proof of the divinity of the Holy Spirit with a statement of faith that identifies this Person of the Trinity in the Godhead. ‘Worshipping as we do God of God, we both confess the distinction of the [three] Persons, and at the same time abide by the Monarchy [of God].’

Basil sets out in his argument to show from the titles by which the Spirit is known that the Holy Spirit possesses fully and equally the divine nature with the Son and the Father. In describing the attributes of the Holy Spirit as ‘…an intelligent essence, in power infinite, in magnitude unlimited, unmeasured by times or ages, generous of It’s good gifts,’ Basil is asserting the Holy Spirit’s divinity. Then, Basil argues from the apostolic commission Matt. 28.19 that Christ attests to the Holy Spirit’s divinity and togetherness with the Father. Basil describes the roles of the Persons of the Trinity beginning with the Father as ‘One’ Who creates ‘through the Son’ and perfects ‘through the Spirit.’ He instructs his audience to understand ‘three, the Lord who gives the order, the

347 Basil, NPNF² 8:16-17; Matthew 28:19. PG 32:112A. ‘Εἰ γὰρ ὁ μὲν Κύριος σαφῶς ἐν τῇ παραδόσει τοῦ σωτηρίου βαπτίσματος προσέταξε τοῖς µαθηταῖς βαπτιζεῖν πάντα τὰ ἔθνη «εἰς ὄνοµα Πατρὸς καὶ Υἱοῦ καὶ ἁγίου Πνεύµατος», οὐκ ἀπαξιῶν τὴν πρὸς αὐτὸ κοινωνίαν, οὕτως δὲ µη χρήναι αὐτὸ Πατρὶ καὶ Υἱῷ συντάσσειν λέγουσι· πῶς οὐχὶ τῇ τοῦ Θεοῦ διαταγῇ προδήλως ἀνθίστανται;’
348 Basil, NPNF² 8:23. PG 32:136Β. Αρχὴ γὰρ τῶν ὄντων µία, δι’ Υἱοῦ δηµιουργῶσα, καὶ τελειῶσα ἐν Πνεύµατι.
349 Basil, NPNF² 8:24. PG 32:136C-D. Ὁ Ἱερός τούτων νοεῖς, τὸν προστάσσοντα Κύριον, τὸν δηµιουργοῦντα Λόγον, τὸ στερεοῦν τὸ Πνεῦµα.’
350 Basil, NPNF² 8:28. PG 32:149B-C. ‘Θεοῦ γὰρ ἐκ Θεοῦ προσκοινοῦντες, καὶ τὸ ἱδίαν τῶν ὕποστάσεων ὄμολογούμεν, καὶ μένομεν ἐπί τῆς µοναρχίας,’
351 Basil, NPNF² 8:15. PG 32:108A.
352 Basil, NPNF² 8:16-17; Matthew 28:19. PG 32:112A.
353 Basil, NPNF² 8:23. PG 32:136B.
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Word who creates, and the Spirit who confirms.\footnote{Basil, \textit{NPNF}² 8:24. \textit{PG} 32:136C-D. 354} Basil then is careful to restate his confession of belief in one God, discerned in three Persons, while preserving the Monarchy [of God].\footnote{Basil, \textit{NPNF}² 8:28. \textit{PG} 32:149B-C.}

To support and illustrate the principle that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son, Basil holds up as evidence the procession of the Holy Spirit from God (\textit{John} 15:26) and the flow of divine wisdom and dignity in the Trinity. ‘...He [the Holy Spirit] is moreover said to be “of God;”’ (\textit{1 Cor.} 2:12) not indeed in the sense in which “all things are of God,” (\textit{1 Cor.} 11:12) but in the sense of proceeding out of God, not by generation, like the Son, but as Breath of His mouth.\footnote{Basil, \textit{NPNF}² 8:28. \textit{PG} 32:149B-C.} Basil illustrates for his listeners that, when the Holy Spirit makes the ‘royal Dignity’ apparent to believers, this further proves the Spirit’s full divinity. ‘Thus the way of the knowledge of God lies from One Spirit through the One Son to the One Father, and conversely the natural Goodness and inherent Holiness and the royal Dignity extend from the Father through the Only-begotten to the Spirit.’\footnote{Basil, \textit{NPNF}² 8:29; \textit{1 Cor.} 2:12; \textit{1 Cor.} 11:12. \textit{PG} 32:152B.}

Basil employs the illustration of breath from God to show that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son. He describes how this can be understood by invoking the imagery of the breath of God; being careful to differentiate this procession from God of the Holy Spirit (in \textit{1 Cor.} 2:12) from the things of creation, which are also of God (\textit{1 Cor.} 11:12). Basil carefully differentiates the sense of proceeding out of God as breath rather than by generation, like the Son.\footnote{Basil, \textit{NPNF}² 8:29; \textit{1 Cor.} 2:12; \textit{1 Cor.} 11:12. \textit{PG} 32:152B.} Conversely, Basil applies the illustration of breath

\begin{footnotesize}
\footnote{Basil, \textit{NPNF}² 8:29; \textit{1 Cor.} 2:12; \textit{1 Cor.} 11:12. \textit{PG} 32:152B.}
\end{footnotesize}
from God in reverse to show that the way towards the knowledge of God is by way of the Spirit.  

To demonstrate in support of the principle that the Holy Spirit gives life, Basil cites from Scripture that it is by the Holy Spirit that believers are ‘quickened’ zōopoion on John 6:63. There is close relationship with God through the Spirit, for “God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying Abba, Father (Gal. 4:6).” Moreover, Basil argues, the action of the Holy Spirit bestows life. ‘The resurrection from the dead is effected by the operation of the Spirit, for “Thou sendest forth thy spirit, they are created; and Thou renewest the face of the earth (Ps. 104:30).”’

Drawing from Scripture, Basil shows that the Holy Spirit infuses believers with life. The Holy Spirit gives life (on John 6:63). As such, this places the Holy Spirit with the Godhead, for only God can give life. Basil reminds his readers by way of Gal. 4:6 that it is the Holy Spirit that dwells in believers and inspires them to acknowledge God as their Father. Basil applies Psalms 104 to show the Holy Spirit’s activity in both the creation and renewal of life.

In support of the principle that the Holy Spirit is unction and seal, Basil demonstrates that the Holy Spirit seals believers to effect their sanctification and renewal. ‘In the first place He [the Spirit] was made an unction, and being inseparably present was with the very flesh of the Lord...’ Basil shows that the Holy Spirit is in like manner present in the flesh of believers, who, if they keep faith, attain to God’s grace. ‘They [believers], then, that were sealed by the Spirit unto the day of redemption, and preserve pure and undiminished the first fruits which they received of the Spirit, are they that shall hear the words “well done thou good and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will

---

359 Basil, NPNF² 8:29. PG 32:153B-C.
360 Basil, NPNF² 8:36; John 6:63. PG 32:173A.
361 Basil, NPNF² 8:31; Gal. 4:6; Psalms 104:30. PG 32:157B. Ὄικείωσις πρὸς Θεόν, διὰ τοῦ Πνεύματος. «Ἐξαπέστειλε γὰρ ὁ Θεὸς τὸ Πνεῦμα τοῦ Υἱοῦ αὐτοῦ ἐν ταῖς καρδίαις ἡμῶν, κρύζον· Ἀββᾶ ὁ Πατήρ.» Ἡ ἐκ νεκρῶν ἐζανάστασις, τῇ ἐνεργείᾳ τοῦ Πνεύματος. «Ἐξαποστειλεῖς γὰρ τὸ Πνεῦμά σου, καὶ κτισθήσονται, καὶ ἀνακαινισὲς τὸ πρόσωπον τῆς γῆς.»
362 Basil, NPNF² 8:36; John 6:63. PG 32:173A.
363 Basil, NPNF² 8:31; Gal. 4:6; Psalms 104:30. PG 32:157B.
364 Basil, NPNF² 8:25. PG 32:140C. Ἑπρῶτον μὲν γὰρ αὖτη τῇ σαρκί τοῦ Κυρίου συνή, χρίσμα γενόμενον, καὶ ἀχωρίστος παρόν"
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make thee ruler over many things (Matt. 25:21).” Basil employs an illustration of light upon an image. Thus, by way of the illumination of the Holy Spirit, believers are enabled to perceive the ‘brightness of the glory of God’ (Heb. 1:3), and by way of the ‘Express Image’ believers are led up to God as the Source of the Express Image and Seal.

To show that the Holy Spirit is unction and seal, Basil calls upon the Gospel of Matthew to link being ‘sealed’ with the hope of resurrection. Basil first establishes the Holy Spirit to be unction by virtue of His attested presence with the flesh of Jesus Christ (on John 1:33). Then Basil extends this activity of the Holy Spirit to believers when he describes how the Holy Spirit seals them too so that they enter into the grace of the Lord (on Matt. 25:21). By way of the illustration of light upon an image, Basil argues for the divinity of the Holy Spirit who enables believers to perceive the glory of God (on Heb. 1:3) and leads them to follow the Express Image and Seal to God, the Source.

Basil draws from Scripture to support the principle that the Holy Spirit inspires prophecy. ‘The revelation of mysteries is indeed the peculiar function of the Spirit, as it is written, “God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit (1 Cor. 2:10).”’ This builds upon the point already argued that the Holy Spirit makes the

---


366 Basil, *NPNF* 2 8:40; Heb. 1:3. ‘Ὡσπερ οὖν ἐν τῷ Υἱῷ προσκύνησιν λέγομεν, τὴν ὡς ἐν εἰκόνι τοῦ Θεοῦ καὶ Πατρός, οὕτω καὶ ἐν τῷ Πνεύµατι, ὡς ἐν ἑαυτῷ δεικνύντι τὴν τοῦ Κυρίου θεότητα. Διὸ καὶ ἐν τῇ προσκυνήσει ἀχώριστον ἀπὸ Πατρὸς καὶ Υἱοῦ τὸ Πνεύµα τὸ ἅγιον. Ἐξε μὲν γὰρ ὑπάρχουν αὐτοῦ, οὐδὲ προσκυνήσεις τὸ παράπαν-ἐν αὐτῷ δὲ γενόμενος οὐδεὶς τρόπος ἀποχωρίσεως ἀπὸ Θεοῦ-οὐ μᾶλλον γε, ἢ τῶν ὀρατῶν ἀποστησίας τὸ φῶς. Ἀδύνατον γὰρ Ἰδιὰν τὴν εἰκόνα τοῦ Θεοῦ τοῦ ἀοράτου, μὴ ἐν τῷ φωτισµῷ τοῦ Πνεύµατος. Καὶ τῶν ἐνεπινίζοντα τῇ εἰκόνι, ἀμήχανον τῆς εἰκόνος ἀποχωρίσει τὸ φῶς. Τὸ γὰρ τοῦ ὀράν αἰτίων, ἡ ἀναγκής συγκαθορίζει τοὺς ὀρατοὺς. Ἰστε ὅικείαις καὶ ἀκολούθους διὰ μὲν τοῦ φωτισµοῦ τοῦ Πνεύµατος, τὸ ἀπαύγασµα τῆς δόξης τοῦ Θεοῦ καθορίζεται-διὰ δὲ τοῦ χαρακτήρος, ἐπὶ τὸν οὗ ἐστιν ὁ χαρακτήρ καὶ ἡ ἰσότυπος σφαργῆς ἀναγόμεθα.’


369 Basil, *NPNF* 2 8:40; Heb. 1:3. PG 32:185B-C.
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‘royal Dignity’ apparent to believers and further proves the Spirit’s full divinity. Basil argues in support of the principle that the Holy Spirit gives gifts to the ‘worthy’. Basil states that the Holy Spirit inspires prophecy, showing that the divinity of the Holy Spirit is attested in Scripture by God’s revealing mysteries to believers by His Spirit. And, as noted above, in illuminating believers to perceive the ‘brightness of the glory of God’. Basil argues in support of the principle that the Holy Spirit gives gifts to the ‘worthy’. The Holy Spirit’s gifts, he says, are ‘communicated only to the worthy. Only then after a man is purified from the shame whose stain he took through his wickedness, and has come back again to his natural beauty, and as it were cleaning the Royal Image and restoring its ancient form, only thus is it possible for him to draw near to the Paraclete’. Basil shows that when believers have co-operated with the Holy Spirit in their quickening and sanctification the ‘Royal Image’ emerges. ‘He that soweth to the Spirit,” it is said, “shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting (Gal. 6:8).’

In support of his principle that the Holy Spirit gives gifts to the ‘worthy’, Basil points up more divine activity of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit as the Paraclete engages with the believer to prepare them to receive the gifts offered by God. Since, as Basil says, these gifts can only come to a believer who has become pure so that the Royal Image is completely restored and shines through,

---

370 Basil, NPNF² 8:24-25; 1 Cor. 2:10. PG 32:137C. ‘τῆς ἀποκαλύψεως τῶν μυστηρίων ἑδίως τῆς Πνεύματι προσηκούσης, κατὰ τὸ γεγραμμένον, ὃτι «Ἡμῖν ἀπεκάλυψεν ὁ Θεὸς διὰ τοῦ Πνεύματος».

371 Basil, NPNF² 8:24-25; 1 Cor. 2:10. PG 32:137C.


374 Basil, NPNF² 8:15. PG 32:109A-B.
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the Holy Spirit is clearly doing the work of God in seeing to it that the believer is engaged, purified and gifted with eternal life.\(^{376}\)

Building from the principle of the Holy Spirit’s divine nature, Basil provides support for the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘For the first principle of existing things is One, creating through the Son and perfecting through the Spirit.’\(^{377}\) ‘For if our Lord, when enjoining the baptism of salvation, charged his disciples to baptize all nations in the name “of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,” (on Matt. 28:19) …The Lord has delivered to us a necessary and saving doctrine that the Holy Spirit is to be ranked with the Father.’\(^{378}\)

Basil describes how the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead: the Holy Spirit perfects that which the Father creates through the Son.\(^{379}\)

What use of ideas in common can be traced in these arguments of Basil with those of other colleagues, especially Athanasius of Alexandria and Apolinarius of Laodicea?

Basil of Caesarea emerged as a participant in the Christological discussions in the early 360s, later than Apolinarius had done. Basil’s earliest influence probably came from Athanasius, and then influence from Apolinarius followed. It was not until Basil contemplated the writing of his *Contra Eunomium* in the early 360s that he actively sought advice from Apolinarius. Basil extended his efforts into Pneumatology in the 370s and after he had become Bishop of Caesarea. In this later period he began to distance himself from Apolinarius and his views especially about the Incarnation. In his *De Spiritu Sancto* Basil carried forward arguments in Pneumatology that were based upon some of the principles that Athanasius had established a decade earlier in the *Epistulae ad Serapionem*.

---

\(^{376}\) Basil, *NPNF*² 8:6-7; *Gal. 6:8. PG* 32:84A-B.


\(^{378}\) Basil, *NPNF*² 8:16; *Matt. 28:19. PG* 32:84B. ‘«Τὸ γὰρ ἐν αὐτῇ γεννηθέν, ἐκ Πνεύματος ἐστιν ἄγιον.»’

\(^{379}\) Basil, *NPNF*² 8:23. *PG* 32:136B.
Why did Basil of Caesarea in his *De Spiritu Sancto* invoke the authority of post-apostolic witnesses to the ‘unwritten’ traditions of the Church?

In *De Spiritu Sancto*, Basil sets the value of unwritten teaching as evidence in his opening argument in chapter 27.

Of the beliefs and practices whether generally accepted or publicly enjoined which are preserved in the Church some we possess derived from written teaching; others we have received delivered to us “in a mystery” by the tradition of the apostles; and both of these in relation to true religion have the same force...For were we to attempt to reject such customs as have no written authority, on the ground that the importance they possess is small, we should unintentionally injure the Gospel in its very vitals; or, rather should make our public definition a mere phrase and nothing more.

Basil reminds his audience that what has come down to the fourth-century Church “in a mystery”, that is, the received doxologies and liturgical formulae of the Church, were inspired by Scripture and lead to the supposition that both *dogma* and *kerygma* are valid and important responses to the Gospel. In Basil’s view both written tradition and liturgical praxis have equal authority.

Basil’s argument seeks to establish the view of the Holy Spirit as a Person of the Trinity in the mind of the Church by appealing to the authority from both Scripture and the ‘tradition of the apostles’ in the doxologies and liturgical formulae. The success of Basil’s argument from unwritten tradition is due in appreciable extent to the common recognition amongst his audience that the early Church presupposed the divinity of the Holy Spirit. Even the opponents to this view recognised that they were part of a tradition that revered the Holy Spirit.

The effort to define a doctrine of the Holy Spirit consistent with Nicene theology embroiled the Church in a decade of debate and politics. Basil could not find all

---

380 Basil, *DSS XXVII; NPNF* 2:8:40-41. *PG* 32:188A-B. Τῶν ἐν τῇ Ἐκκλησίᾳ πεφυλαγµένων δογµάτων καὶ κηρυγµάτων, τὰ μὲν ἐκ τῆς ἐγγράφου διδασκαλίας ἔχοµεν, τὰ δὲ ἐκ τῆς τῶν ἀποστόλων παραδόσεως διαδοθέντα ἡµῖν ἐν µυστηρίῳ παρεδεξάµεθα· ἄπερ ἀµφότερα τὴν αὐτὴν ἰσχύν ἔχει πρὸς τὴν εὐσέβειαν. ... Εἰ γὰρ ἑπιχειρήσαµεν τὰ ἐγραφα τῶν ἐθῶν ὡς µὴ µεγάλην ἔχοντα τὴν δύναμιν παρατείσθαι, λάθοιµεν ἂν εἰς αὐτὰ τὰ καίρια ζηµιοῦντες τὸ Εὐαγγέλιον-µᾶλλον δὲ εἰς ὄνοµα ψύλον περιστῶντες τὸ κήρυγµα.”
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the authoritative evidence he sought in Scripture alone, so he turned to ‘unwritten’ teaching in the Apologists, forerunners and liturgical practices, especially in the sacraments of baptism, anointing and Eucharist. Finally, there was the difficulty of comprehending and describing the divine being of the Holy Spirit. Since the Holy Spirit’s mission in the Church began in the time of the Apostles, the Church had only recent and fleeting experience with the third Person of the Trinity.

Basil’s effort to develop a convincing argument for the Holy Spirit’s full divinity and worthiness of worship demanded more authoritative support and examples than he could find in Scripture alone. Basil faced a diverse audience that included conservatives who tried to discount proofs that did not derive clearly and directly from Scripture. Basil had to present his evidence from unwritten teaching in a compelling manner, which could not be so readily dismissed. Hence, he appealed to the sacraments, in which celebrants invoke the Holy Spirit in a variety of ways and over the first three centuries of the Church, providing a chain of examples that even the conservatives could not dismiss so hastily if they valued the sacraments.

At this point, it is worth determining whether Basil drew upon earlier texts in his composition of *De Spiritu Sancto*. Hübner suggests that Basil made use of earlier texts, such as Basil’s own *Contra Eunomium III* and *Homilia XXIV*, and, possibly, Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos*, in the following sections of *De Spiritu Sancto VI* and *XVIII* (Hübner, *Die Schrift*, 264-268). As above with Athanasius, this enquiry follows Hübner’s route of access into the texts of Basil, Athanasius, Pseudo-Athanasius, and Apolinarius to view the flow of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit expressed amongst these writers and in reply to their opponents. To accomplish this purpose, this study will:

---

382 According to G. L. Prestige, ‘Another reason for backwardness in asserting that the Holy Spirit was God is to be found in the necessarily more subjective method of approaching the subject of His personality. Christ had appeared on earth and had made history; but the Holy Spirit was now dwelling in Christian hearts and now making history. The character of his operation as present and eternal required time and distance to be achieved before it could present an equally objective appearance to consciousness.’ G. L. Prestige, *God in Patristic Thought*. (1936/2008), 80-81.
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(1) Search the key works, identified by Hübner for content on the development of the doctrine on the divinity of the Holy Spirit;

(2) Compare these works with others in which ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit are discussed; and

(3) Place these works and the pneumatological content they express in their historical and theological contexts.

Hübner specifically calls out instances in Basil’s *DSS* chapters VI and XVIII where he thinks ideas are borrowed from Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos*. Hübner’s findings that bear directly upon the possible use in common of ideas between Basil and Pseudo-Athanasius can be examined in the following passages from *DSS VI* and *XVIII*:

Basil’s *DSS VI*...

But in time no one is so devoid of sense as to assert that the Maker of the ages holds a second place, when no interval intervenes in the natural conjunction of the Father with the Son. And indeed so far as our conception of human relations goes, it is impossible to think of the Son as being later than the Father, not only from the fact that the Father and Son are mutually conceived of in accordance with the relationship subsisting between them, but because posteriority in time is predicated of subjects separated by a less interval from the present, and priority of subjects farther off. For instance, what happened in Noah’s time is prior to what happened to the men of Sodom, inasmuch as Noah is more remote from our own day; and, again, the events of the history of the men of Sodom are posterior, because they seem in a sense to approach nearer to our own day. But, in addition to its being a breach of true religion, is it not really the extremest folly to measure the existence of the life which transcends all time and all the ages by its distance from the present? Is it not as though God the Father could be compared with, and be made superior to, God the Son, who exists before the ages, precisely in the same way in which things liable to beginning and corruption are described as prior to one another? (*PG* 32:88C-89B)  

---
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Ps.-Athanasius’ *C. Sabell.*

Take away from me, any notions of place or time when you consider questions of God, the Word, and of the Holy Spirit. Take away separations in locale, and do not believe that the Father is in a different place to give away his Son to another place, when he generates him. For lies of this kind are impious reasonings, for about the substance of the Son you are in scandalous offense. In company with the Son is the Holy Spirit, being before all time from the only Father of all. (*PG* 28:112D)\(^{385}\)

Basil’s *DSS VI*...

The superior remoteness of the Father is really inconceivable, in that thought and intelligence are wholly impotent to go beyond the generation of the Lord; and St. John has admirably confined the conception within circumscribed boundaries by two words, ‘In the beginning was the Word.’ For thought cannot travel outside ‘was’, nor imagination beyond ‘beginning’. Let your thought travel ever so far backward, you cannot get beyond the ‘was’, and however you may strain and strive to see what is beyond the Son, you will find it impossible to get further than the ‘beginning’. True religion, therefore, thus teaches us to think of the Son together with the Father. (*DSS VI* 14:5f. *NPNF* 2:8:8-9) (*PG* 32:89A-B)\(^{386}\)

---

\(^{385}\) Ps.-Athanasius, *C. Sabell.,* *PG* 28:112D. ‘Ἀνέλει δὴ μοι τὸν ἐν τῷ θεῷ ἐστηριγμένον, ὅτε διανοῇ περὶ θεοῦ, καὶ τοῦ Λόγου, καὶ τοῦ Πνεύματός ἀνέλει τοπικούς χρωσμοὺς, καὶ μὴ ἁλλαχώ τοῦ Πατέρα ὑπερέχουσιν, ἢν καὶ τὸν τὸν Πατρὸς κατὰ τῇ ἀποκλείσαντος τῇ ἀπόστασιν ἀνοίας ἔχει· εἰς ὅπου ἂν ἐκεῖνα ἐκεῖνα ἐκεῖνα ἐκεῖνα ἐκεῖνα·’ ὅταν σοι μετὰ τοῦ Υἱοῦ καὶ τοῦ Πνεύματος ὑπερέχουσιν τὸν Πατέρα ὑπερήφανος πάντα τοῦ Πατρός.’

\(^{386}\) Basil, *DSS VI* 14:5f. *PG* 32:89A-B. Ἀλλὰ γὰρ ἢ πρὸς τὸ ἄνω ὑπεροχαῖον τοῦ Πατρὸς ὀθιδιόριστος, τῷ ἀπαξιόλοις μήτε ἐνθύμησιν μήτε τινὰ ἔννοιαν τὴν τοῦ Κυρίου γέννησιν ὑπεραίρειν, καλῶς τοῦ Ἰολαοῦ διὰ δόσοντος εἰσὶν περιγραφόντων ὑποκλείσαντος, ἐν τῷ εἰπεῖν· Ἔν ἅρξῃ ἔνοιαν τοῦ Ῥόγου. »Ανέκβατον γὰρ διανοιαῖα τὸ ἡμὸν· ἀνεκβατόταν δὲ φαντασίαις ἀρχής. Ὄσον γὰρ ἂν ἀναδράμης τῇ διανοίᾳ ἐπὶ τὸ ἄνω, οὐκ ἐκβαίνεις τῷ ἡμ. Καὶ ὅσον ἂν διατηρήσῃς ἰδέαν τοῦ Υἱοῦ τὰ ἐπάκεινα, ὑπεράνω γενέσθαι τῇ ἴδιᾳ δυνάμει. Εὐσεβεῖς οὖν κατὰ τούτον τὸν τρόπον ἄμα νοεῖν τὸν Ἑὐάν τῷ Πατρί.’
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Basil’s *Hom. XXIV*

There is, indeed, the Father, having a perfect being Himself, not needing any one else, the root and fountain of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. There is also the Son full of the [Father’s] divinity, the living Word, and the offspring of the Father. Nay, he is full of the Spirit, not a part of the other, but is considered perfect and entire in Himself. He is, indeed, joined to the Father together inseparably, joined to the Son is the Spirit. Thus, there is nothing that invalidates that conjunction into eternity. For no age intervenes between them, nor can any think of the separation of mind, so much so that the Only-begotten will always be with the Father, the Holy Spirit has eternal being with the Son. (*PG* 31:609B)

Ps.-Athanasius’ *C. Sabell.*

But the Father who is of course perfect, who has a perfect essence, is the root and source of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: and He is in the full divinity of the Son, the living Word, and the offspring of the Father without need. He is also in the full divinity of the Holy Spirit to the Son, not a part of the other, but in Himself integral. And after this, the Trinity, which in fact exists, without any separation in time. (*PG* 28:116B)

Basil’s *DSS VI…*

If they really conceive of a kind of degradation of the Son in relation to the Father, as though He were in a lower place, so that the Father sits above, and the Son is thrust off to the next seat below, let them confess what they mean. We shall have no more to say. A plain statement of the view will at once expose its absurdity. They who refuse to allow that the Father pervades all things do not so much as maintain the logical sequence of thought in their argument. The faith of the sound is that God fills all things; but they who divide their up

---

387 *Basil, Hom. XXIV. PG* 31:609B. Ἐστι μὲν γὰρ οὗ Πατήρ, τέλειον ἔχων τὸ εἶναι καὶ ἀνενδεές, ῥίζα καὶ πηγή τοῦ Υἱοῦ καὶ τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύματος· ἔστι δὲ ὁ Υἱὸς ἐν πλήρει θεότητι ζων Λόγος, καὶ γέννημα τοῦ Πατρὸς ἀνενδεές· πλήρες δὲ καὶ τὸ Πνεῦμα, οὐ μέρος ἔτερου, ἀλλὰ τέλειον καὶ ὀλόκληρον ἐφ’ ἑαυτοῦ θεωροῦμεν. Καὶ συνῆπται μὲν ὁ Υἱὸς τῷ Πατρὶ ἀδιαστάτως· συνῆπται δὲ τῷ Υἱῷ τὸ Πνεῦμα. Τὸ γὰρ διορίζον οὐκ ἔστιν, οὐδὲ τὸ διατέµνον τὴν ἄϊδιον συνάφειαν. Αἰὼν γὰρ οὐδὲς μεταξύ παρεµπότατος· οὐδὲ μὴν δέχεται ἡ ψυχὴ ἡµῶν ἐπίνοιαν χωρισµοῦ, ὡς ἐν τοῦ Μονογενοῦς μὴ συνόντος ζων τῷ Πατρὶ, ἢ τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύματος μὴ συνυπάρχοντος τῷ Υἱῷ.

388 *Ps.-Athanasius, C. Sabell.*, *PG* 28:116B. Ἀλλ’ ἔστι μὲν ὁ Πατήρ τέλειον ἔχων τὸ εἶναι καὶ ἀνενδεές, ῥίζα καὶ πηγή τοῦ Υἱοῦ καὶ τοῦ Πνεύματος· ἔστι δὲ ὁ Υἱὸς ἐν πλήρει τῇ θεότητι, ζων Λόγος, καὶ γέννημα τοῦ Πατρὸς ἀνενδεές· πλήρες δὲ καὶ τὸ Πνεῦμα τοῦ Υἱοῦ, οὐ μέρος ἔτερου, ἀλλ’ ὀλόκληρον ἐφ’ ἑαυτοῦ. Καὶ οὕτως ἡ Τριάς, ἀληθινός οὖσα, συνῆπται μὲν ἀδιαστάτως.”
and down between the Father and the Son do not remember even the word of the Prophet: ‘If I climb up into heaven thou art there; if I go down to hell thou art there also.’ (Psalms 139:8) Now, to omit all proof of the ignorance of those who predicate place of incorporeal things, what excuse can be found for their attack upon Scripture, shameless as their antagonism is, in the passages ‘Sit thou on my right hand’ (Psalms 110:1) and ‘Sat down on the right hand of the majesty of God’? (Heb. 1:3) The expression ‘right hand’ does not, as they contend, indicate the lower place, but equality of relation; it is not understood physically, in which case there might be something sinister about God, but Scripture puts before us the magnificence of the dignity of the Son by the use of dignified language indicating the seat of honour. It is left then for our opponents to allege that this expression signifies inferiority of rank. (DSS VI 15:1-31. NPNF² 8:9) (PG 32:89B-92A)³⁸⁹

Let them learn that ‘Christ is the power of God and wisdom of God,’ (1 Cor. 1:24) and that ‘He is the image of the invisible God’ (Col. 1:15) and ‘brightness of his glory,’ (Heb. 1:3) and that ‘Him hath God the Father sealed,’ (John 6:27) by engraving Himself on Him. Now are we to call these passages and others like them, throughout the whole of Holy Scripture, proofs of humiliation, or rather public proclamations of the majesty of the Only Begotten, and of the equality of His glory with the Father? We ask them to listen to the Lord Himself, distinctly setting forth the equal dignity of His glory with the Father, in His words, ‘He that hath seen me hath seen the

³⁸⁹ Basil, DSS VI 15:1-31; Psalms 139:8; Psalms 110:1; Heb. 1:3. Pruche (1968), 290-292. PG 32:89B-92A. ‘Εν τοίς ὕποκειμένοις ὑποβαίνει τινί τοῦ Υἱοῦ νοεῖται πρὸς τὸν Πατέρα, ὥστε ὑπεράνει μὲν τὸν Πατέρα καθησαίη, πρὸς δὲ τὸ ἐφεξῆς εἰς τὸ κάτω τοῦ Υἱοῦ ἀπεφανθη, ὑμολογειοῦσαν τοῦτο, καὶ ἤμεν συνιστόμους, τῆς ἐναργείας αὐτῶν τὸ ἀπεφαγμένον ἐχώσεις. Οὐδὲ γὰρ τὸ ἐν τοῖς λογισμοῖς ἀκάλυπτον διασφάξοντας οἱ διὰ πάντων διήκει τὸ Πατρὶ μὴ διδόντες, τῆς τῶν θεονόμων ἐννοιας τὰ πάντα τοῦ Θεοῦ πεπληρωκέναι πεπιστεείς; οὐδὲ μέμνηται τοῦ προφητέου λέγοντος: «Εὰν ἀναβῆ εἰς τὸν οὐρανόν, σὺ ἐκεῖ εἶ· ἣν καταβῇ εἰς τὸν χόρην, πάρει» οἱ τὸ ἄνω καὶ κάτω εἰς Πατέρα καὶ Υἱὸν διαφορώντες. Ἡν δὲ τῆς ἀμαθείας τὸν ἐλεγχον συσπίσθη, τὸν ἐπὶ τῶν ἄνθρωπων ἀφορίζοντος, τὴν τὴν πρὸς τὰς Γραφὰς μάχην καὶ ἐναντίωσαν αὐτῶν ὑποκειμένοις ὑποκεῦσαν παραμυθήσατα, τὸ «Καθὼς ἐκ δεξιῶν μοῦ», καὶ τὸ «Εκθάνασιν ἐν δεξιᾷ τῆς μεγαλόπρεπος τοῦ Θεοῦ», τὸ γὰρ δεξιὸν ὡς τὴν κάτω χώραν δηλοὶ ὡς τὰ τούτων λόγος. ἅλλα τὴν πρὸς τὸ ἱσόν σχηματικά· ύποκειμένοις τοῦ δεξιοῦ λαμβανομένου ὑπότι χάριν ἄν καὶ σκαίον ἐπὶ τοῦ Θεοῦ ἐξή ἢ, ἂν τὸ τοίμων τῆς προσδέρειας ὄνομάκροι τὸ μεγαλοπρεπὲς τῆς περὶ τοῦ Υἱοῦ της παριστάντος τοῦ λόγον. Λειτούργος τούτων, αὐτός τὸ τῆς αἰείς ὑποδέχεται διὰ τῆς φωνῆς τούτης ἀπελθάνθη λέγει. Μανθάνετοσαν τούτων ὅτι Χριστὸς «Θεοῦ δόμαδας, καὶ Θεοῦ σοφίας», καὶ ὅτι «ἐκιόν τοῦ Θεοῦ τοῦ ἀοράτου», καὶ «ἀπαίγωσας τῆς δόξης», καὶ ὅτι τούτων ὁ Πατὴρ ἔσφαγεν τὸν Θεός, ὅλον αὐτὸ ἑαυτὸν ἐνυπόκεισα. Τάσης τούτων, καὶ ὁ πάντως τοῦτος συγχέεται κατὰ πᾶσαν εἰς τὴν Γραφὴν ματαρικία, πέτερον τακτικάτας εἶναι φαμεν, ὅ ὅσπερ τινὰς ἀναρρήσεις, τὸ μεγαλοπρεπὲς τοῦ Μονογενοῦς καὶ τὸ πρὸς τὸν Πατέρα ἱσόν τῆς δόξης ἀνακηρύσσετε;"
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Father;’ (John 14:9) and again, ‘When the Son cometh in the glory of his Father;’ (Mark 8:38) that they ‘should honour the Son even as they honour the Father;’ (John 5:23) and, ‘We beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father;’ (John 1:14) and ‘the only begotten God which is in the bosom of the Father.’ (John 1:18) Of all these passages they take no account, and then assign to the Son the place set apart for His foes. A father’s bosom is a fit and becoming seat for a son, but the place of the footstool is for them that have to be forced to fall.

We have only touched cursorily on these proofs, because our object is to pass on to other points. You at your leisure can put together the items of the evidence, and then contemplate the height of the glory and the preeminence of the power of the Only Begotten. However, to the well-disposed hearer, even these are not insignificant, unless the terms ‘right hand’ and ‘bosom’ be accepted in a physical and derogatory sense, so as at once to circumscribe God in local limits, and invent form, mould, and bodily position, all of which are totally distinct from the idea of the absolute, the infinite, and the incorporeal. (DSS VI 15:32-50. NPNF² 8:9) (PG 32:92A-C) 390

Basil’s Hom. XXIV...

Who is the splendour, and who the glory? The Apostle discerns ‘...and [the Son is] the imprint of [the Father’s] being’. (Heb.1:3) They are the same, then, the hypostasis and the glory, and because of the splendour of the express image. So perfect, and with undiminished glory goes only perfect brightness. And this the image of the Word, divine endowment, the unity we show and the divinity. This, for in Him, they are the same. In this way, they are both united, being that they do not differ, the Son is not to be understood as

390 Basil, DSS VI 15:32-50; Pruche (1968), 292-294. PG 32:92A-C. 1 Cor. 1:24; Col. 1:15; Heb. 1:3; John 6:27; John 14:9; Mark 8:38; John 5:23; John 1:14,18. PG 32:92A-C. ‘Ἀκουέτωσαν δὲ καὶ αὐτοῦ τοῦ Κυρίου σαφῶς ὁµότιµον ἑαυτοῦ τὴν δόξαν τῷ Πατρὶ παριστῶντος, ἐν τῷ λέγειν· Ὁ ἠπεφανής ἑμέ, ἠνεῴρηκε τὸν Πατέρα.» Καὶ πάλιν· Ὅταν ἔλθῃ ὁ Υἱὸς ἐν τῇ δόξῃ τοῦ Πατρός.» Καὶ τό· Ἵνα τιµῶσι τὸν Υἱόν, καθὼς τιµῶσι τὸν Πατέρα.» Καὶ τό· Ἐθεάσαµεν τὴν δόξαν αὐτοῦ, δόξαν ὡς Μονογενοῦς παρὰ Πατρός.» Καὶ τό· Ὁ µονογενὴς Θεός, ὁ ὢν εἰς τὸν κόλπον τοῦ Πατρός.» Ὅν μηδὲν ὑπολογισάµενοι, τὴν τοῖς ἐχθροῖς ἀφωρισµένην χώραν προστιθέασι τῷ Υἱῷ. Κόλπος µὲν γὰρ πατρικός, Υἱῷ καθέδρα πρέπουσα· ἡ δὲ τοῦ ὑποποδίου χώρα, τοῖς ἐπιδεοµένοις τῆς ὑποπτώσεως. Ἡµεῖς µὲν οὖν ὃν ἐκ τῆς ὑποτέσσαρος, παρατηρεχόντος τῶν µαρτυριῶν ἐρηµήσαµεν ἐξεστὶ δὲ σοι κατὰ σχολὴν συναγαγόντες τὰς ἀποδείξεις, τὸ τῆς δόξης ύψος καὶ τὸ τῆς δυνάµεως ὑπερέχον τοῦ Μονογενοῦς κατωθινόν. Καίτοι εὐγνώµονι ἀκροατῇ οὐδὲ ταῦτα µικρὰ· εἰ μὴ τὰς σαρκικὰς καὶ ταπεινὰς ἐξακούσω, τὸν δεξιόν καὶ τὸν κόλπον, ὥστε τὸν Θεὸν περιγράψων καὶ ἀναπλάττων σχῆµα καὶ τύπον καὶ θέσιν σωµατικήν, ὡς παρὰ πολὺ τῆς ἐννοίας τοῦ ἄπλου καὶ ἀπείρου καὶ ἀσοµέτου διώριστα- πλὴν γε ἡ ὅτι τὸ τῆς ἐννοίας αὐτοῦ ταπεινόν, ἐπὶ τε Πατρὸς καὶ Υἱοῦ παραπλήσον ὃν.
second according to another species and extraneous imprint. (PG 31:608B)\(^{391}\)

Ps.-Athanasius’ C. Sabell…

‘…I am in the Father, and the Father in Me.’ (John 10:36-38) Therefore, the Son is in the Father, and the Father in the Son, this is nothing other, than He who is born of God had to be the Son of God, and is God according to nature, as it is revealed, and in Himself to present the Father’s form, the very one in the substance of the Father shown to all. (PG 28:109B)\(^{392}\)

Basil’s DSS XVIII…

So that according to the distinction of Persons, both are one and one, and according to the community of Nature, one. How, then, if one and one, are there not two Gods? Because we speak of a king and of the king’s image, and not of two kings. The majesty is not cloven in two, nor the glory divided. The sovereignty and authority over us is one, and so the doxology ascribed by us is not plural but one; because the honour paid to the image passes on to the prototype. Now what in the one case the image is by reason of imitation, that in the other case the Son is by nature; and as in works of art the likeness is dependent on the form, so in the case of the divine and uncompounded nature the union consists in the communion of the Godhead. One, moreover, is the Holy Spirit, and we speak of Him singly, conjoined as He is to the one Father through the one Son, and through Himself completing the adorable and blessed Trinity. Of Him the intimate relationship to the Father and the Son is sufficiently declared by the fact of His not being ranked in the plurality of the creation, but being spoken of singly; for he is not one of many, but One. For as there is one Father and one Son, so is there one Holy Spirit. He is consequently as far removed from created Nature as reason requires the singular to be removed from compound and plural bodies; and He is in such wise united to

\(^{391}\) Basil, Hom. XXIV; Heb. 1:3. PG 31:608B. ‘Τί δὲ τὸ ἀπαύγασµα, καὶ τίς ἡ δόξα; Ἀυτὸς εὐθὺς ἡρµήνευσεν ὁ Ἀπόστολος ἐπάγων· Καὶ χαρακτήρ τῆς ὑποστάσεως. Ταυτὸν ὅστις τῇ δόξῃ µὲν ἡ ὑπόστασις, τῷ ἀπαυγάσµατι δὲ ὁ χαρακτήρ. Οὕτως, τελείας µενούσης καὶ µηδὲν µειουµένης τῆς δόξης, τέλειον πρὸσει τὸ ἀπαύγασµα. Καὶ οὗτος ὁ τῆς εἰκόνος λόγος, θεοπρεπῶς παραδεχθεὶς, τὴν ἑνότητα ἡµῖν παρίστησι τῆς θεότητος. Οὗτος γὰρ ἐν ἑκάτερον, κάκεινος ἐν τούτῳ. Ὅτι καὶ οὗτος τοιοῦτός ἐστιν, οἷος ἐκέινος· κάκεινος, οἷος οὗτος.’

\(^{392}\) Ps.-Athanasius, C. Sabell.; John 10:36-38. PG 28:109B. ὅτι ἐγὼ ἐν τῷ Πατρὶ, καὶ οἱ Πατέραι ἐν ἐµοὶ. Οὐκοῦν ἐν τῷ Πατρὶ τὸν Υἱόν εἶναι, καὶ τὸν Πατέρα ἐν τῷ Υἱῷ, τοῦτο ἐστι καὶ οὐδὲν ἔτερον, τὸν Υἱὸν εἶναι Θεοῦ τῶν ἐκ τοῦ Θεοῦ γεγεννηµένον, Θεόν ὄντα κατὰ τὴν φύσιν, ὅπερ ὁ Πατήρ, καὶ διεικνύστα τὸ πατρὸς ἕβδος ἐν ἑαυτῷ, καὶ διεικνύσταν ἐπὶ τῆς πατρικῆς ὑποστάσεως.’
We do not fritter away the theology in a divided plurality, because one Form, so to say, united in the invariableness of the Godhead, is beheld in God the Father, and in God the Only begotten. For the Son is in the Father and the Father in the Son; since such as is the latter, such is the former, and such as is the former, such is the latter; and herein is the Unity. (DSS XVIII 45:8-11. NPNF 8:28) (PG 32:149B)394

Basil’s Hom. XXIV.

Therefore, when we [contemplate how] the Trinity joins together, my mind does not imagine a union of three different parts (for this is impious reasoning), but understands three perfect incorporeal [Persons] in a union of essence. For where there is the presence of the Holy Spirit there also shall Christ make Himself present, but when Christ is present then there of course the Father is present. ‘Do you not know that your bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit who dwells in you?’ (1 Cor. 3:16) And, ‘If a man profanes the temple of God, him will God destroy.’ (1 Cor. 3:17) For this reason, when by the Spirit we are sanctified, we receive Christ in our inner person to

393 Basil, DSS XVIII 45:13f. Pruche (1968), 406. PG 32:149C. ‘Ὅστε κατὰ μὲν τὴν ἰδιότητα τῶν προσώπων, εἷς καὶ εἷς· κατὰ δὲ τὸ κοινὸν τῆς φύσεως, ἐν οίς ἀμφότεροι. Πῶς οὖν, εἰπέρ εἷς καὶ εἷς, οὐχὶ δύο θεοί; Ὄτι βασιλεύς λέγεται καὶ ἡ τοῦ βασιλέως εἰκὼν, καὶ οὐ δύο βασιλεῖς. Οὕτω γὰρ τὸ κράτος σχηματίζεται, οὕτε ἡ δόξα διαμερίζεται. Πως όρασιν ἡ κράτος ἡμῶν ἁγία καὶ ἡ ἐξουσία μία, οὕτω καὶ ἡ παρ’ ἡμῶν δοξολογία μία, καὶ οὐ πολλαί· διότι ἡ ἐκείνος τιμή ἐπὶ τὸ προτέτοπον διαβαίνει. ‘Ο οἷος ἐκεῖνος ἐνθαῦμα μιμητικὸς ἦ τοῖς, τοῦτο ἐκεῖ φυσικός ὁ Υἱός. Καὶ ὅσπερ ἐπὶ τῶν τεχνικῶν κατὰ τὴν μορφὴν ἡ ὀμοιότης, οὕτως ἐπὶ τῆς θείας καὶ ἀσυνθέτου φύσεως, ἐν τῇ κοινωνίᾳ τῆς θεότητος ἐπὶ τὸν ἔννοιαν καὶ οὕτως Πνεύμα, καὶ οὕτως μοναδικὸς ἐξεγέρθη, διὸ ἐν τῷ Υἱῷ τῷ ἔννοιαν πεποιημένου καὶ δι᾽ ἐκείνου σωματικόν τὴν πολυμορφίαν καὶ μακαρίαν Τριάδα· οὕτως ἡ πρὸς Πατέρα καὶ Υἱόν οἰκείωσαν ἰκανός ἐμφαίνει τὸ μὴ ἐν τῷ πλήθει τῆς κτίσεως τετάρτη, ἀλλὰ μοναχῶς ἐκφωνεῖται. Οὐ γὰρ ἐν τῶν πολλῶν ἐκεῖνος ἐκεῖνος. Οὐ γάρ ἐν τῷ Πατρὶ καὶ εἷς Υἱός, διὸ καὶ ἐν Πνεύμα ἐκεῖνος. Τῆς μὲν οὐκ εἰστὶς φύσεως τρισοῦσθην ἑναπεχώρηκας, διὸς εἰκός τὸ μοναδικὸν τῶν συνετάσιμων ἑκάστος. Πατρὶ δὲ καὶ Υἱῷ κατὰ τρισοῦσθην ἑναπεχώρηκας, καθὼς εἶχες ὁμοίως τῷ παρὰ τὸν οἰκείωσαν.’

394 Basil, DSS XVIII 45:8-11. Pruche (1968), 406. PG 32:149B. ‘εἰς πλῆθος ἀποκεχώρηκεν τὴν θεολογίαν μὴ σκεδασμούντα; διὰ τοῦτο καὶ Πατρὶ καὶ Θεῷ Μονογενείς τῷ οἴκειος μορφήν θεορεῖται, τῷ ἀπαραλλάκτῳ τῆς θεότητος ἑνεκοινοικώθηκας. Υἱῷ γὰρ ἐν τῷ Πατρὶ, καὶ Πατρὶ ἐν τῷ Υἱῷ· ἐπιδίδαι καὶ οὕτως τοιούτως, οὐκ ἐκεῖνος, κάκελος, ὁ ἐκεῖνος ἐπίστευς οὕτως· καὶ ἐν τούτῳ τὸ ἑν.’
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dwell, and together with Christ the Father abiding in common with the worthy. (PG 31:609C-D)\footnote{395 Basil, Hom. XXIV; 1 Cor. 3:16,17. PG 31:609C-D. ‘Ὅταν ὁ δὲ τὸν διὸ ἐκάθευρεν ἐν τῷ ἐναρχῇ, μὴ ἐν εἰς ἑνὸς πράγματος ἐκάθευρεν μέρη φανταξότα τὴ τρία (ὁκεσσεβής γὰρ ὁ λογισμός), ἀλλὰ τριῶν ἀναιρετῶν τελείων ἀντίκειον ἐν συνοισίᾳ. Ὡς οὗτος ἐγείρει τούτων Πνεύματος παροισία, ἐκεῖ καὶ Χριστοῦ ἐν σώματι· ὄπου δὲ Χριστὸς, ἐκεῖ καὶ ὁ Πατὴρ πάρεστι διηλέλυται. Οὐκ οἴδατε, ὅτι τὰ σώματα ἑκατέρου ναὸς τοῦ ἐν ἑκατέρου Πνεύματος ἐστή; Καὶ, Εἴ τις τὸν ναὸν τοῦ Θεοῦ φθείρει, φθείρει τοῦτον ὁ Θεός. Αὐταῖς όμοιοι οὖν διὰ τοῦ Πνεύματος, διαφόρως τὸν Χριστὸν κατακόρυφον ἑσύνε ταύτῃ τον ἐν ἑαυτῷ ἀνθρώπου, καὶ μετὰ τοῦ Χριστοῦ τὸν Πατέρα, καὶ τὴν παρακολούθησιν τὴν μονὴν παρὰ τοῖς ἀξίοις.}

Ps.-Athanasius’ C. Sabell.

Do not, therefore, as it were, think that we imagine three undivided members in the body. For such a thought is impious, the possessions of others from the perfect incorporeal. We admit undivided coexistence of those who are into each other, without any distance, and when the three are in fact in existence- we understand one form, which begins from the Father, shines forth in the Son, and is manifested by the Holy Spirit. For this reason, they say of the Spirit that Christ, too, bears witness for Him, for Paul says, ‘If any one does not have the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His;’ and ‘but if Christ be in you, though the body indeed is dead because of sin,’ (Rom. 8:9,10) and so on. And John says: ‘From this we recognize that Christ is in us, by the Spirit which He has given us.’ (1 John 4:13) And, indeed, our bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit, Paul calls Christ, moreover, to be in us when he says: But when Christ, dwells in our inner person, as it is written, it is God who dwells in us, for, ‘Do you not know,’ he says, ‘that you are God’s temple, and the Spirit of God dwells in you.’ (1 Cor. 3:16) (PG 28:116C-D)\footnote{396 Ps.-Athanasius, C. Sabell.; Rom. 8:9,10; 1 John 4:13; 1 Cor. 3:16. PG 28:116C-D. ‘μὴ τοῖς ὁς ἐνσώματα ἕνωσίτερα μέρη φανταξόμεθα τρία. Δυσσεβῆς γὰρ ὁ λογισμός, ἀλλότριος ἀσομάτων τελείων. Ἀδιαφόρετον δεχόμεθα συνοισίαν συνόντων ἀλλήλως ἀδιαστάτως, καὶ τριῶν γε κατὰ ἀλλήλους ὑπερστότον, ἐν τῷ εἶδος ἐνοικοῦμεν, ἀρχόμεθα μὲν ἐκ Πατρὸς, λάμψαι δὲ ἐν Υἱῷ, καὶ παναρχόμεθα διὰ Πνεύματος. Διὰ τοῦτο καὶ οἱ τὸν Πνεύμα φανταζόμεθα φανταζόμεθα Χριστὸν. Εἴ τις τοῖς, φησί. «Πνεῦμα Χριστοῦ οὗ ἐξεί, οὗτος οὐκ ἔστεν αὐτῶ. Εἴ Χριστὸς ἐν ἑαυτῷ τὰ σῷμα οὐκōν σώματα νυκτόν διὰ άμαρτίαν,» καὶ τὰ ἐξής. Καὶ ὁ Ἰωάννης. «Εἰ τοὺς τινάς γνώσκομεν, ὅτι ἐν ἑαυτῷ ἐστίν, ἐκ τοῦ Πνεύματος, οὗ ἔδοθεν ἑαυτῷ.» Καὶ ναὸν μὲν ἐνοικίαν Πνεύματος τὰ σώματα ἑμῶν οἶκόν ἐστεν, οἶκόν ἐστεν διὰ τοῦ Πνεύματος. Χριστὸν δὲ ἐν ἑαυτῷ, τοῦτος ἐν ἑαυτῷ ἔστεν, κατὰ τὸ γεγραμμένον, Θεός ἐστιν ἐν ἑαυτῶ κατοικοῦν. «Οὐκ οἴδατε, γὰρ, φησίν, ὅτι ναὸς Θεοῦ ἐστε, καὶ τὸ Πνεύμα τοῦ Θεοῦ οἰκεῖ ἐν ἑαυτῷ.»}

The possible use in common of ideas between Basil and Pseudo-Athanasius are examined in the passages given above from DSS VI and XVIII. The ideas on the Holy Spirit that Basil presents in DSS VI have clear connections with those of...
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earlier texts, notably Ps-Athanasius’ *C. Sabell.* and Basil’s *Hom. XXIV.* As discussed above in this study (see *infra* chapter 2) *Homilia XXIV: Contra Sabellianos, et Arium, et Anomoeos* is difficult to date, but considering the technical level of the principles and supporting ideas on the nature of the Holy Spirit, it is probably best to place it in time after *Contra Eunomius – Liber Tertius* and before *Peri tou hagiou pneumatos,* that is, between the years 364 and 375. 397 Basil challenges the view of opponents to a Son consubstantial with the Father that the relationship between the Son and Father can be described in material and earthly terms that ascribe order in time. Basil informs his opponents that their view cannot be applied to God ‘who exists before the ages’. 398 This idea Basil uses in common with Ps-Athanasius, who makes a similar plea in *C. Sabell.* against the view of his opponents that the Father, Son and Holy Spirit can be described in terms of place or time. Ps.-Athanasius counters on the basis that God is ‘before all time’. 399 Basil continues in *DSS VI* with the idea that one must think of the Son always being together with the Father. Basil draws from *John* 1:1 to illustrate the limits of how one may conceive of the generation of the Lord – the *beginning* and *was* are beyond human ken. 400 In *Hom. XXIV,* Basil extends the idea of the Son’s eternal being with the Father, who Himself has ‘perfect’ being and is the ‘fountain’ of the Son and Holy Spirit, to include the eternal being of the Holy Spirit with the Son. 401 This idea connects with Ps.-Athanasius’ *C. Sabell.*, where he too describes the Father as ‘perfect’ and ‘source’ of the divinity of the Son and the Holy Spirit, and finally the Trinity which exists truly and beyond any temporal separation. 402 Basil then argues in *DSS VI* against any spatial notions the opponents present to distinguish the Father, Son and Spirit. He counters their use of *Psalms* 110:1 and *Heb.* 1:3 to support their view of a diminished rank for the Son with his interpretation that these passages really

indicate places of honour to signify magnificent dignity. Both Ps-Athanasius and Basil address the unity of substance in the Trinity. They employ the term *hypostasis* in relation to *Heb. 1:3*. Pseudo-Athanasius describes *he patrike hypostasis* (109B) and Basil draws equivalent pairs *hypostasis – doxa* and *karakter – amaugasma*. The ideas on the Holy Spirit that Basil presents in *DSS XVIII* also connect with those of earlier texts, notably Ps-Athanasius’ *C. Sabell.*, Basil’s *Hom. XXIV*, and Athanasius’ *Epp. ad Serap.*. Basil argues in *DSS XVIII* against the opposition’s accusation that speaking of divine persons in the Trinity suggests the existence of more than one God. Basil demonstrates that the unity of God in the Trinity, and that which enables one to distinguish the Persons of the Trinity whilst holding to this unity of God, is best conceived of as ‘communion in the Godhead’ As with the Father and the Son, Basil declares, so with the Holy Spirit, Who is One conjoined with the Father through the Son and completes the Trinity. This view of the unity of God in the Trinity as ‘communion in the Godhead’ appears in another way in Basil’s *Hom. XXIV* where Basil describes the Trinity as ‘three perfect incorporeal Persons in a union of essence.’ In Ps.-Athanasius’ *C. Sabell.* the unity of the Trinity is presented slightly differently as the ‘undivided coexistence’ of three Persons in ‘one form’ that originates with the Father, shines forth in the Son and manifests in the Holy Spirit. In Athanasius’ *Epp. ad Serap.* (see *infra* chapter 3) Athanasius argues for the divinity of the Holy Spirit by tracing the Holy Spirit’s divinity through the Son ‘...from our knowledge of the Son we may be able to have true knowledge of the Spirit.’ The Holy Spirit is another Advocate *[Parakleton]*, as is the Son. ‘He [the Holy Spirit] is called Paraclete, Spirit of adoption, Spirit of sanctification, Spirit of God, and Spirit of Christ.’ The Holy Spirit’s being is in the Godhead of the Trinity. ‘...the Son is

408 Basil, *Hom. XXIV*; 1 *Cor. 3:16,17.* *PG* 31:609C-D.
409 Ps.-Athanasius, *C. Sabell.* *PG* 28:116C-D.
called Son of the Father, and the Spirit of the Father is called Spirit of the Son. Thus the Godhead of the Holy Triad and faith therein is one.‘

For Athanasius the Spirit has the same rank and function (physis) relative to the Son, as the Son bears to the Father (Ep. ad Serap. I.21): the Spirit is called, and is in fact, the image of the Son, as the Son is the image of the Father (ib. I.24, cf. I.20): the Spirit is not external to the Logos but by reason of being in the Logos is therefore through Him in God (ib. 3.5).’

Athanasius further supports the Holy Spirit’s full divinity when he presents the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one. ...that what is given is given in the Triad, and that all are from the one God. Him [the Holy Spirit] therefore who is no creature but is one with the Son as the Son is one with the Father, who is glorified with the Father and the Son, who is confessed as God with the Word, who is active in the works which the Father works through the Son...’ is beyond the created order. Athanasius demonstrates on 2 Cor. 13:13, the Trinitarian (or Apostolic) benediction, that a fully divine Holy Spirit distributes the grace that the Father bestows through the Son on the faithful. ‘For where the light is, there is also the radiance; and where the radiance is, there also is its activity and lambent grace.’

For Marcellus, God is Father, Son and Holy Spirit who are not divided into different substances [hypostases] as he accuses Asterius of proposing.
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From Marcellus of Ancyra, there is a clear assertion that both the Word and the Spirit have their being in one Godhead.²⁴¹

Hübner argues that frequently one discerns in some chapters of Basil’s book concerning Holy Spirit the thoughts and also words of the treatise 

*Contra Sabellianos* coming through, however, it is difficult in a detailed case to prove by a formal support or suggestion. The reason for it is the thorough literary processing. If however in a chapter several topics of the Apolinarius writing arise one behind the other, the degree of probability of a use by Basil increases. That applies for the first time to the 6th chapter. Basil turns there against a subordination of the Son. He speaks the already often-quoted thought that in the connection between Father and Son none mediates *diastema*. He brings *John* 1:1 to the proof and says (like already in the books 

*Contra Eunomium* and in 

*Homilia XVI*) that the two words ‘beginning’ and ‘was’ show the togetherness of Father and Son. He proceeds with the explanation that it is unreasonable to subordinate the Son to assume a lower (*hypobasis*) status, so that the Father would be above, the Son down. God fulfills everything. The argument however divides the Father and Son on the words ‘above’ and ‘down’. Apart from the fact that it is ignorance to assign to the immaterial ones a place [in space and time], it betrays a contradiction in the interpretation of the Scripture verses: ‘Set you to my right!’ (*Psalms* 109:1) and: ‘He sat down to the right of the majesty of God’ (*Heb*. 1:3).

‘Right side’ does not mean the place down, as they say; the Word may not be physically (*somatikos*) understood; it indicates rather the greatness (*megaloprepes*) of the honour of the Son. That not His underlying rank (*axia*) thereby is stated, should be gleaned from *Col*. 1:15 and *Heb*. 1:3. God’s image is impressed completely in the Son. These certifications are not meant to degrade, but to announce the greatness of the Son’s being and the equality of His glory. These and other verses (*John* 14:9; *Mark* 8:38; *John* 5:23; 1:14,18) show ‘height (*hyposos*) of the glory’ and ‘the superiority (*hyperekon*) of the being’. Words such

as ‘right’ and ‘heart’ (John 1:18) one may not take as ‘carnal and earthly’ (sarkikos kai tapeinos exakouoi), with a view that does not describe (topo… perigraphein) properly an infinite and immaterial God.  

Hübner reports that he has already treated what he sees as the close parallel in De Spiritu Sancto XVIII with Contra Sabellianos (108B-109C; 116B) for the most part with his discussion of their priority. For Hübner it is again the eikon theology of the treatise, which Basil takes up, this time together with the paradigm of the emperor and imperial picture, as he presents also in Homilia XXIV. Hübner sees the source for the treatise to be Contra Sabellianos, because he notes a likeness in the structure. In addition, for De Spiritu Sancto XVIII Hübner thinks the source is Pseudo-Athanasius (whom Hübner names as ‘Apolinarius’) in the treatise Contra Sabellianos, and not Basil’s own Homilia XXIV. That results among other things from Hübner’s following observations. Basil more avoided here the term eidos, which he did not remove in the treatise, and replaces it by its own formula ‘community of nature’. But he speaks, although with caution, of one ‘only form’ in Father and Son: We remain with the monarchy, ‘there in God, the Father, and God, the Only-begotten, to a certain extent (oionei) the one form (mophen) is to be given, which is reflected in the unchangedness of the Divinity because the Son is in the Father and the Father in the Son (see John 14:10).’ But there is no parallel in Homilia XXIV, however, there probably is in Contra Sabellianos (116B). K. Holl also cited this argument. H. Dörries engaged the question as well. Basil very probably knows that he talked otherwise in the 8th chapter of the same book. Hübner suggests here an opposite to the Apolinarian statement, by granting only improper meaning to the term ‘form’: ‘Here the picture (image of the emperor) is in the way of imitation, which in the Son the image of God is there in a natural way. And as in the arts the similarity in the form exists, then the unity is with divine nature in the community of the Godhead.’ Hübner concedes to Basil that he has endeavored to avoid within De Spiritu Sancto an obvious contradiction of his statements. But correcting an argument that he did not introduce makes clear that he took over a train of thought from someone else. In his theological writing, Basil did not succeed in integrating Apolinarian conceptualness. The beginnings were too

---

418 Hübner, Die Schrift, 264-268.
different. That Basil tries it nevertheless again and again, says Hübner, shows his awareness of such ideas.\textsuperscript{419}

Hübner reviews Dörries’ argument that, due to the kinship in thought, structure and expression between Basil’s \textit{Homilia XXIV} and \textit{De Spiritu Sancto XVIII}, the homily was available at the time of writing \textit{DSS XVIII}, or it had served as a template for \textit{DSS XVIII}. The second possibility, says Hübner, has just been ruled out by philological reasons. Toward the first J. Bernardi raised objection. It sets the sermon in too late a period. This was demonstrated by the contrast between the delicacy with which the \textit{Homilia XV, De Fide}, describes the Holy Spirit, and the breadth of the discussion in \textit{Homilia XXIV}. The death of Valens, or at least the easing of repression since 377 is probably the prerequisite for this different kind of public expression. This comes in a Trinitarian vocabulary. The term \textit{hypostasis} appears no longer, however, the word \textit{prosopon} occurs at least five times and the verb \textit{ekporeuesthai} appears. In addition, Basil does not hesitate to speak publicly from the \textit{homoousios}. Now, Hübner asserts, the frequent occurrence of the words \textit{prosopon} and \textit{homoousios} can be explained most simply by Basil’s [possibly] having borrowed from the [Pseudo-Athanasian] treatise \textit{Contra Sabellianos}. But openly public confession using \textit{homoousios} and \textit{ekporeuesthai} suggests to Hübner a time shortly before Basil’s break with Eustathius of Sebaste in 373. The term \textit{prosopon} is also used in \textit{De Spiritu Sancto}, in two places significantly [Hübner, 269] under the influence of \textit{Contra Sabellianos}. The statements about the Holy Spirit do not exceed those of \textit{Homilia XV}. Both sermons are connected by strong parallels. The difference in shape has reasons that are still under discussion. Thus the ground for Bernardi’s objections is withdrawn. The parallels that Dörries has found between \textit{Homilia XXIV} and \textit{De Spiritu Sancto}, are so specific that an approximately simultaneous writing is very likely indeed. But the parallels are - in contrast to what Dörries says - not limited to \textit{DSS XVIII}. Thus there is the divinity (\textit{Theion}) of the Spirit in the homily as well as in \textit{DSS XIX} with I Job 33:4 and Exodus 31:3, with two written questions and the Incarnation (\textit{Kristou epidemia}) with the unseparated presence of the Spirit. Similarly, are the statements about no separation between the persons of the Trinity and the common indwelling of the Spirit, the Son and the

\textsuperscript{419} For this and what follows see Hübner, \textit{Die Schrift}, 264-268.
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Father...The scatter of the parallels between Homilia XXIV and DSS XVIII, Hübner claims, does not allow for a very tight bind. But undoubtedly the matches recognised here are numerous and specific. Hübner thinks this is due in large part to the use of Contra Sabellianos in both works.  

Not unimportant to Hübner are some more observations. Basil has used ideas in common in his Homilia XXIV, especially in the theology of his Contra Eunomium III dedicated to the Holy Spirit. The parallels concern invariably the last part of the homily, which has no connection with Contra Sabellianos. So there returns the consideration in Contra Eunomium, if we see by taking up ‘the images of visible things’ in us - which given the size of the objects was but difficult to conceive or whether we see by a force let us assume that detects the items - which had a view to the expansion of the universe and the smallness of our force are equally hard to imagine. He brings this example in both cases, in order to show that we may embrace the divinity of the Holy Spirit. And in both cases he wants to repel the same sophistic distinction.

Homily XXIV:6 - ‘And do not bring me those clever words: “Before (time) either he (the Spirit) is unbegotten or begotten. If he is unbegotten, he is the Father; but if begotten, he is the Son; but if neither of them, he is a creature.”’

Contra Eunomium III:6 - ‘And do not bring me back these cunning words: “If he is not a creature he is thus unbegotten (gennema) or begotten. But [if] he is neither unbegotten nor begotten of God. That leaves only to call him a creature and a work.”’

On the relationship between the two texts, Hübner thinks, there can be no doubt. The same sophism of 'sycophant' also forms the background of the positive statements about the Spirit in Epistula 125, that is, the signed confession by Eustathius of Sebaste. There it is, the Holy Spirit is not unbegotten, because there is only a single nature; but the Spirit is uncreated from God.

With Contra Eunomium and at the same time with De Spiritu Sancto XVIII, the homily is connected by the verse of Matthew (12:31) on the unforgivable sin.

---

420 Hübner, Die Schrift, 268-271.
421 Hübner, Die Schrift, 268-271.
against the Spirit, and the highlighting of the uniqueness of the divine [Hübner, 271] persons, and especially of the mind. In this last point, however, the parallel between *Contra Eunomium* and *DSS XVIII* is stronger. Before the conclusions from these various data are drawn, they are still to complete.

Hübner sees that *Homilia XXIV* and *De Spiritu Sancto* are written in the same mood. The questions of many people on theological things, Basil complains in one chapter of *De Spiritu Sancto*, are nothing but traps and ambushes; they do not give them in order to gain something useful, but a seemingly just cause to have to battle if the answers do not match their expectations. Similarly, he tells his audience twice in *Homilia XXIV* that they only are there to criticize him, just watching his words to find something offensive. And he exhorts them, who want to make tests as judges instead of being receptive willing pupils, not to listen for something to their own taste, but only for what pleases the Lord, which is consistent with Scripture and the teaching of the Fathers. In the final chapter of *De Spiritu Sancto* Basil characterizes the situation well, and there he named the two opposite fronts, against which he has to fight with the key words (inherited from *Contra Sabellianos*) of *Homilia XXIV*.422

Turning from Hübner to Drecoll now, Drecoll analyses Basil’s *De Spiritu Sancto* from a developmental viewpoint. [Drecoll, 249] The ‘diastase’ deity - creation had led Basil in *C. Eunom. III* 2:16-21 to what he has argued in *DSS XVI*. However, while in contrast the *C. Eunom. III* deity - creation abstract was taken as a contrast between *physis* and *metousia*, which was carrying in *DSS XVI* (see the section about the difference between angels and the Holy Spirit 38:61-99). Basil leads here a qualitative difference between *en* and *polla* and tries to describe with this difference, the doctrine of the Trinity. Drecoll observes that in the argument that refers to the sanctification by way of the Spirit Basil repeatedly tried to present this function as divine and therefore associated it with the *physis* of mental function. The *diastase* deity - creation is here conveyed by the connection of the mind with Father and Son as well as the contrast between unity and multiplicity. The background for this may be the discussion *en* and *polla* in Neo-Platonism [Drecoll, 250] for the doctrine of the Trinity, the problem

---

between the monotheistic concept of God and the Trinitarian structure of the Christian concept of God is discussed.\(^\text{423}\) The relation of the Spirit to the Father and Son is described as *oikeiosis* and (45:27) *oikeiotes* (45:34) respectively; *oikeiosis* is about even between Christ or the Spirit in the salvation process, only with the reference to the *physis* is there actually a Trinitarian statement. So Basil is reluctant, Drecoll reports, as he does not name the Spirit as ‘God’. In the strict sense of the idea of *oikeiotes* between *monas* and *monas* is understandable only as an identity: there is only one *monas*, as well as just one thing, so it can be only an *en*. Basil is true in his argument with a view to preserving *monarxia* to somehow advance (by emphasizing the *monaxos*/*monadikos*), but *monas* and *monas* can still stand side by side, all the *eis* *kai* *eis* *en* in 44:20 accordingly. This avoids direct contradiction to the naming of the Trinity provoked immediately adjacent to the emphasis on the *en*. The *oikeiotes* of the Spirit as the relation of *monas* to *monas* is referred to by Basil on the common *physis.* Specifically, he explains here first the relationship between the Father and the Spirit (46:1-9), and then between Son and Spirit (46:10-36) before he attempts to integrate both in a third section in a uniform design (47:1-23). This detailed explanation of the intra-Trinitarian relations solves the problem with Basil’s plugged in argument: namely, the contrast that the triad is an *en* and yet consists of three *hypostaseis,* in turn, in each case as *eis* or [Drecoll, 251] *en* as a *monas* are identified and their *physis* somehow belongs together (*oikeiotes*, *koinonia*).\(^\text{424}\)

Drecoll sees that the fact that between [mind] and Father is an *oikeiotes* (46:1f,7f) arises from the biblical language: the mind is *ek* *tou* *Theou* (1 Cor. 2:12) as a *pneumati stomatos* *auto* (*Ps* 32:6). It is clear [the Spirit is] from God (*proelthein*; see 46:20), but not *gennetos* as the Son (46:2-4 ). The way how he is exactly existent *arretont* (this ambiguity involves probably the *tropos* *tes* *hyparkeos*) remains unclear (46:8f). Basil transfers the Eusebian tradition that the begetting of the Son is indescribable to the mind. What is certain is that with *pneuma* not *stomatos* the Spirit part of the [*stoma*], so to speak, is an organ of God the Father, not a mere breath of wind (46:5). The [*stoma*], *Theoprepos* is to be understood (i.e., not physically, but spiritually towards God), in the Spirit it is

\(^{423}\) Drecoll, *Die Entwicklung*, 249-251.
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an *ousia soma, agiasmou kyria,* so an independent existence. With this short formula Basil uses the two functions of spirit: gift of life and holiness, which he had developed in *DSS IX* and *XV.*

The essential belonging to Christ (46:11f), says Drecoll, is also reflected in the biblical language. In addition to *Rom. 8.9 (pneuma Kristou)* (46:11f) shows the particularly *John 16:14* (cited in 46:13 and 46:29f), subject to *doxasein* is the Spirit (and that is what 46:12-30 while in the spirit 46:30-36 realm is the *doxasesthai*). From the physical splendour of the Son Basil distinguishes the *doxa* that is given someone *ek proaireseos* (46:20-22). The latter is again twice to understand (corresponding to the two parts of the sentence of 1.6), namely once as *doulike doxa,* that is shown for the creation of Christ, and once as *oikeiake doxa* that is due to the Spirit (46:23-26; cf. 46:13f). As thus Christ glorifying the Spirit is *pneuma tes aletheias* (*John 16:13*) and *pneuma sophias* (*Eph 1:17*), Christ is revealed as *e ou Theou dynamis and e tou Theou sophia* (*1 Cor. 1:24*) (46:15-17). The Spirit is subject to *doxasein* in *John 16:14* as Christ is subject to *doxasein* in *John 17:4* (46:21-30). Thus, there is a gradient from the Spirit of Christ and from Christ to God, which is foundational in 47:1-23.

On 47:1-23, Drecoll observes, also referenced by the stressed *en eauto* (46:14f.17f, cf. *en to eautou megethei* 46:16f and *en to eautou axiomatic* 46:19), the Spirit is not simply third, but contains in itself the truth, and shows by his own *axioma* the *megalosyne* from which he is apparent (46:14f.17f.19f). He can because he is not only subject from *doxasein,* but also the subject of *doxasesthai.* As according to *John 12:18b* the Son is glorified by the Father, so the Spirit is glorified. Basil describes *koinonia* [p. 252] of the Spirit with the Father and Son, and presents *Matt. 12:31,* which emphasizes the severity of the blasphemy against the Spirit. Also indicated is a gradient from the Father through the Son to the Spirit, which runs in reverse to that developed in 46:11-30.

The existence of two counter-gradients are interpreted in Basil in 47:1-23. The emphasis is on the line from the Spirit through the Son to the Father. Our own

---

426 Drecoll, *Die Entwicklung,* 249-251.
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conception of the doctrine of the Trinity draws on the application of light on the pneumatological terminology from DSS IX. The light terminology has the advantage to express unity and diversity without close, adjacent ontological fixation. 'Under the surface' of light terminology are ontological statements. At the same time the light terminology connects deity and the human soul, which renders the deity of the Son and the Spirit undiminished.428

By dynamis photistike Christians fix their gaze on the beauty of the eikon (i.e., Christ) of God (Col. 1:15). Through this dynamis photistike Christians are led up (which corresponds to the Platonic enlightenment) to the beautiful sight of arketyp (47:1-4). In this path of knowledge, the spirit of knowledge is immediately present (47:4f). He does in fact give the epoptike dynamis for eikon, and not as a knowledge broker at a third level (not dia vgl.47:10, but en eauto, i.e., the presence of the Spirit in those who like to consider the truth leads to knowledge; 47:5-7). From this process the mind is not separable, it belongs to akoristos (47:4). The Spirit enables the realization, by himself; he is the quasi the medium, the dynamis photistike, reminiscent of the idea of Contra Eunomium II that in the absence of light no cognition is possible. This thought was brought forth in John 1:9 in relation to Christ. Christ appears here as eikon of the invisible God and the Spirit as the light that must be present at the perceiving. Consequently, Basil refers in addition to Ps. 35:10 also John 1:9 on the photismos tou Pneumatos (47:12-15). The en Pneumati is present also in John 4:24, which also contains the key statement Pneuma o Theos (pneuma is predicate noun, not subject) (47:10-12). Even on the basis of the quotation from John 4:24 Basil refers to the Spirit but not as God, the Spirit rather refers to the doxa of the Son and the gift of the knowledge of God (47:15-17).429

With the description of the Spirit of his role as dynamis photistike Basil arranges the Spirit in the relationship between Father and Son, which he had just set forth using the example of the king and the king’s statue, prototypos and eikon. Basil traces a line on which cognition takes place enos apo tou enos Pneumatos dia Yioi epi ton ena Patera, from the realm of the Spirit (en eauto) over the doxa of

428 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 249-251.
429 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 251-253.
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the Son to the knowledge of God (47:15-19), recognized along this line but without gradation. Apart from the singular anagein it avoids the whole vocabulary for an Ascent: neither is set an above or below [Drecoll, 253] …all thoughts, in Homily XV De Fide and DSS IX still had their place, but in DSS XVIIf is the rejection of subordination.430

According to Drecoll, this also clearly shows the way how St. Basil uses the returning line. The movement ek Patros dia tou Monogenous epi to Pneuma namely means no gradation in terms of a decrease in deity, but just the identical disclosure: The physike agathotes, the kata physin agiasmos and the Basilikon axioma just go on from the Father through the Son in the Spirit. From the physis forth the Spirit, which is with the Father and the Son, is what is described in the image of the king and the king’s statue: to Basilikon axioma. In 45:19-23 …is transmitted from the image to the original image, has been interpreted in the same Theotes. The Spirit is with the Father and Son Theotes, …as one of the three hypostaseis to monarkia (cf. 47:21-23).431

To Drecoll, DSS XVIIf represents the centre of the argument of DSS. In DSS V-VIII Basil has tried to show that the Son in the axia standing next to the Father: The juxtaposition of Father and Son must not be resolved as subordination to preserve monotheism in the doctrine of the Trinity. The same applies to the Spirit. That the Spirit in general is one of Father and Son, shows through the syntaxis of Matt. 28:19 (taken in 44:7-12). In DSS XVII Basil begins from ranking the Father, Son and Spirit, but rejects a subordination. He paralleled the ratio Father - Son between the Son and Spirit, and the Spirit refers to the explanation of the relationship Father - Son, where the representation as dynamis photistike particularly allows the presence of the Spirit in the believer to connect mind with the unity of Father and Son. As for ontological terminology, Drecoll concludes, Basil is very cautious. He refers back to the hyposteseis of the Homoiousian tradition and replaces that stressed previously with agreement in the ousia by recourse to the character of the monas as en unlike polla. He comes against Eustathius, but also maintains a position that was acceptable to Meletius.

430 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 251-253.
431 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 251-253.
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Basil’s DSS formed a theological basis of consensus for the entire Homoiousian spectrum. The Homoiousian background, which indeed was once strong with Basil, is especially even more evident in the reluctance of his Pneumatology. ⁴³²

**Basil and post-apostolic witnesses**

How well did Basil’s appeal to post-apostolic witnesses serve to carry his arguments?

In response to the objection that the doxology in which the invocation is ‘with the Spirit’ has no basis in written text, Basil anchors his counter point with the Apostle Paul’s appeal to ‘Hold fast the traditions which you have been taught...’ ⁴³³ He then names his supporting witnesses: Irenaeus of Lyons, Clement of Rome, Dionysius of Rome, Dionysius of Alexandria, Eusebius of Palestine, Origen, Julius Africanus and Gregory Thaumaturgus. Basil calls these witnesses to provide support for the answer that using ‘with the Spirit’ or ‘and the Spirit’ in the doxology rather than the opposition’s prescribed ‘in the Spirit’ has precedent in early Church practice. ⁴³⁴ The opposition’s insistence upon ‘in the Spirit’ is meant to lend support to their view of a Spirit subordinate to the Son.

For the purpose of this study, the writers before Nicaea are of interest to show that there was a presupposition in the early Church that the Holy Spirit is divine. These pre-Nicene writers include more than the ones whom Basil listed as witnesses. The testimony of witnesses who wrote before Nicaea, and who Basil names to provide evidence from ‘unwritten’ teaching for a divine Holy Spirit, begins with Irenaeus of Lyons. It is in *Adversus haereses* where Irenaeus describes the Holy Spirit as a gift in communion with Christ that God gives the Church for the enlivening and strengthening of believers. ⁴³⁵

---

⁴³³ 1 Cor 11:2 and 2 Thess 2:15.
⁴³⁵ Irenaeus, *Adversus haereses*. (PG 7); G. L. Prestige places Irenaeus amongst the more literal followers of the Johannine tradition. ‘This individualistic doctrine [whereby, according to Tatian, the devout soul acquires a connection with the Holy Spirit] is supplemented by Irenaeus (haer
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Basil continues the evidence for invoking the Holy Spirit with his witness Clement of Rome. Basil calls upon Clement, who describes the early Church as a community which the Holy Spirit actively guides and inspires.

So when Clement of Rome quotes the Book of Samuel, for instance (ad Cor. 1.13.1), he writes, ‘the Holy Spirit saith,’ and this is typical of his attitude to Scripture. ...In like manner, according to Clement of Rome, the apostles went forth preaching the gospel with the fullness of Holy Spirit, and set aside the first-fruits of their converts as bishops and deacons after testing them by the Spirit (ad Cor. 1.42.4); and the directions which he himself gave to the rebellious Corinthians are similarly inspired: ‘be obedient to what we write to you through the Holy Spirit’ (ib 63.2). 436

The testimony of Origen of Alexandria and Caesarea (in the Levant) makes its way into Basil’s argument in support of the use of the preposition ‘with’ when invoking the Holy Spirit in the doxology.

Origen, too, in many of his expositions of the Psalms, we find using the form of the doxology ‘with the Holy Spirit’. The opinions which he held concerning the Spirit were not always and everywhere sound; nevertheless in many passages even he himself reverently recognises the force of established usage, and expresses himself concerning the Spirit in terms consistent with true religion. ...And again, in his Exposition of the Epistle to the Romans ‘the holy powers,’ he says ‘are able to receive the Only-begotten, and the Godhead of the Holy Spirit.’ 437

The third-century historian Julius Africanus bears support for Basil’s argument in favour of phrasing the doxology ‘with the Holy Spirit’.

3.24.1), who writes that we receive our faith from the Church and preserve it; our faith renews itself through the Spirit of God, like a precious deposit in a fair vessel, and causes the vessel itself which contains it to be renewed. This gift of God has been entrusted to the Church, like the in-breathing into the first man, to the end that all the members may receive it and be quickened; and therein has been distributed the communion with Christ, that is, the Holy Spirit, the earnest of incorruption, the confirmation of our faith, the ladder of ascent to God. In the Church has God placed apostles, prophets, teachers, (cf. 1 Cor. 7:28), and all the rest of the Spirit’s means of operation; where the Church is, there is the Spirit of God; and where the Spirit of God is, there is the Church and all grace. Prestige, Op. cit., 83.
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Moreover, this form of the doxology was not unknown even to Africanus the historian. In the Fifth Book of his *Epitome of the Times* he says “we who know the weight of those terms, and are not ignorant of the grace of faith render thanks to the Father, who bestowed on us, His own creatures, Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the world and our Lord, to whom be glory and majesty with the Holy Spirit, for ever.” The rest of the passages may peradventure be viewed with suspicion; or may really have been altered...  

Basil then summons the testimony of the third-century spiritual mentor to his grandmother, Macrina the Elder, namely, Gregory Thaumaturgus.

Now one of the institutions of Gregory is the very form of the doxology to which objection is now made, preserved by the Church on the authority of his tradition; a statement which may be verified without much trouble by any one who likes to make a short journey. That our Firmilian held this belief is testified by the writings which he has left.  

To summarise the evidence from Basil’s witnesses for his use of ‘with the Holy Spirit’ along with ‘and the Holy Spirit’ as true to the traditions of the Church and ‘in accordance with holiness and true religion’, Basil concludes with a reference to Jesus’s commission to the disciples to baptise all the nations in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  

But before the great tribunal what have I prepared to say in my defence? This; that I was in the first place led to the glory of the Holy Spirit by the honour conferred by the Lord in associating Him with Himself and with His Father at baptism; and secondly by the introduction of each of us to the knowledge of God by such an initiation...  

With this, Basil brings in a counterpoint to those opponents who neither acknowledge the Holy Spirit as God nor think the Spirit worthy of worship. In this they are consonant with the opinions of their colleagues, both conservative and neo-Arian. In light of Basil’s point about baptism and how it elevates the Holy Spirit, however, they find themselves outside the tradition and indeed out of

---
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touch with the consensus of opinion that existed in the early Church that the Holy Spirit is indeed divine.\footnote{Kelly, Op. cit., 152-155.}

What evidence from pre-Nicene authority can shed light on the liturgical practices of the early Church with reference to the Holy Spirit?

Not much text has been preserved from pre-Nicene times, yet what does exist bears compelling markers that the early Church largely regarded the Holy Spirit as divine. The early Church invoked the name of the Holy Spirit in baptism and in her hymns of praise.\footnote{Kelly, Op. cit., 152-166.} As mentioned earlier, this study is focused in part on how the fourth-century Church regarded the Holy Spirit, Basil put forward prominent Christian writers as witnesses to his argument for the divinity of the Holy Spirit.

Discussion of findings

The modern scholars Reinhard M. Hübner and Volker H. Drecoll have made advances in analysing texts and tracing the connections of ideas and texts between Athanasius, Pseudo Athanasius, Apolinarius of Laodicea and Basil of Caesarea. The Hübner and Drecoll findings are applied in this study where they shed light on the possible flow of ideas amongst these writers in discussions of Pneumatology.

This discussion begins with Hübner’s findings, which are summarised in the following. According to Hübner, one detects in some chapters of the book concerning the Holy Spirit the thoughts and also words of the treatise \textit{Contra Sabellianos}, yet it is difficult to prove. The reason for this difficulty is the thorough literary processing. If however in a chapter several topics of the Apolinarius writing arise one behind the other, the degree of probability of a use by Basil increases. That applies for the first time to the 6th chapter. Basil turns there against a subordination of the Son. He speaks the already often-quoted thought that in the connection between Father and Son none mediates \textit{diastema}. He brings \textit{John} 1.1 to the proof and says (like already in the books \textit{Contra Eunomium} and in \textit{Homily} 16) that the two words ‘it was’ and ‘beginning’ show
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the togetherness of Father and Son. He continues with the explanation that it is unreasonable to lower (hypobasis) the Son to assume a subordinate place, so that the Father would be above, the Son below. God fulfills everything. The argument however divides the Father and Son on the words ‘above’ and ‘down’. Apart from the fact that it is ignorance to assign to the immaterial ones a place, they contradict the statements of the writing: ‘Set you to my right!’ (Psalms 109:1) and: ‘He sat down to the right of the majesty of God’ (Heb. 1:3). ‘Right side’ does not mean the place down, as they say; the Word may not be physically (somatikos) understood; it indicates rather the greatness (megaloprepes) of the honour of the Son. That not His underlying rank (axia) thereby is stated should be learned from Col. 1:15 and Heb. 1:3. God is impressed completely in the Son. Such certifications are not demoting, but announce the greatness of the being and the equality of the glory. These and other words (John 14:9; Mark 8:38; John 5:23; 1:14,18) show ‘height (hyposos) of the glory’ and ‘the superiority (hyperekon) of the being’. Words as ‘right’ and ‘heart’ (John 1:18) one may not interpret as ‘carnal and earthly’ (sarkikos kai tapeinos exakouoi), an infinite and immaterial God is not so described (topo... perigraphein).444

Such remarks in a discussion over the Holy Spirit seem unexpected, when Basil in this chapter writes against those who instruct that the Son ranks after the Father. A temporal interpretation of the succession, which repels Basil first, may appear still meaningful; but a spatial basis for subordination is wrong. Who of the Eustathians thought to attribute ‘above’ and ‘below’ to Father and Son? Basil forces the argument here a little by his polemic, which redirects the last chapter of the treatise Contra Sabellianos (120B-121B) against the earlier Sabellian opponents into an argument against the Pneumatomachi [Spirit fighters]. The original argument with the opponents was about God and Logos (in the case of the Incarnation): ‘If the Son is sent and descends, He is no longer with the One who sent Him and so is not with Who remains above!’ (120B). Some of the original wording of the argument is discernible. The idiom carries forward in certain words of the original argument [carnal and physical]. With Basil, Hübner found such phrasing only in De Spiritu Sancto and Contra Eunomium. For Apolinarius it is typical. Mathetosan de to ano kai to en hypsei me somatikos

444 Hübner, Die Schrift, 264-265.
akouein…, he says here (120B). Hübner asserts that either the writing examples are not completely happily selected or the interpretation is not correct. The expression [height of the glory] is just as remarkable, which fits better into the context of this argument. Even in the style Basil seems to have adapted himself. He begins like Apolinarius in a sentence with *manthanethosan* and *akouetosan*.445

The 9th chapter of *De Spiritu Sancto* Hübner chooses to ignore, because of his view that *Contra Sabellianos* has much to do with it, in the Pneumatology of Apolinarius. Hübner concludes that Basil seems to have taken up here the thought and different writings of his former friend.446

Hübner says that the close parallel of *DSS XVIII* to *Contra Sabellianos* (108B-109C; 116B) was already treated in large part with the discussion of the priority. It is again the eikon theology of the treatise, which Basil takes up, this time together with the paradigm of the emperor and imperial picture, which he presents also in *Homilia XXIV*. The direct counterpart for the illustration is reliably *Contra Sabellianos*, because the arrangement is alike. In addition, for *DSS XVIII* it is drawn from that treatise, and not his own homily. Hübner finds that this results from the following observations. Basil more avoided here the term *eidos*, which he did not remove in the homily, and replaces it by his own formula ‘community of nature’. But he speaks, although with caution, of one [only form] in Father and Son: We remain with the monarchy, ‘there in God, the Father, and the Son, the Only-begotten, to a certain extent (oionei) the one form (morphen) is to be given, which is reflected in the unchangedness [of] the Divinity. Because the Son is in the Father and the Father in the Son (see John 14:10).’ But there is no parallel in *Homilia XXIV*, probably however in *Contra Sabellianos* (116B). K. Holl indicated also this place. H. Dörries has Basil in opposition, however he did not understand Holl’s argument. Basil very probably knows that he talked otherwise and also differently still in the 8th chapter of the same book. He supplements also here particularly its already reduced statement opposite Apolinarius, by granting only improper meaning to the term ‘form’:

445 Hübner, *Die Schrift*, 265-266.
446 Hübner, *Die Schrift*, 266.
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‘Which here (image of the emperor) the picture is in the way of the imitation, that is there (image of God) naturally in the Son. And as in the arts the similarity in the form exists, then the One in the community of the Divinity. Hübner grants to Basil that he has somehow endeavored to avoid within *De Spiritu Sancto* an obvious contradiction of his statements, but accuses Basil of borrowing from the text and thought of Apolinarius.\(^{447}\)

Hübner’s observations that there is text used in common between Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* and Basil’s *De Spiritu Sancto* can be accepted with few reservations. This enquiry, however, finds that Apolinarian authorship for *Contra Sabellianos* remains unproven. Therefore, Hübner’s assertion that it is Apolinarius’ thought and writing that Basil is using in chapters 6 and 18 of *De Spiritu Sancto* makes two leaps beyond what this study can accept: 1) *Contra Sabellianos* rather than another document served as the source for text in *De Spiritu Sancto*; 2) Apolinarius rather than an unknown author (Pseudo-Athanasius) was the author of *Contra Sabellianos*.

This discussion now turns to Drecoll’s findings, which are summarised in the following. Drecoll identifies Basil’s diversion from the view of the Holy Spirit characteristic of the ‘Eusebian – Origen’ tradition, when in *Contra Eunomium III* Basil emphasizes the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification. To return to the discussion begun earlier in this study of Volker Henning Drecoll’s comments about the ideas that Basil presents on the Holy Spirit in *De Spiritu Sancto*, Drecoll questions the assertion that Basil’s authorship rests mainly on the fact that *pneuma* in *De Spiritu* is spoken of as God, either in 58f or 61. Interpreting the passage in *Psalms* 81:6 to be parallel with *agios* and *kaustikos* construed so as to attribute *Theos* is tenuous. Such use of *Theos* is found nowhere else in Basil’s discussion.\(^{448}\) Basil describes the *pneuma* as *theios* or *theotes*, but never calls him *Theos*, as Gregory of Nyssa does. Basil at one point (*De Spiritu* 61) has *theos* but this is not especially significant if *De Spiritu* represents a study not intended for publication. Drecoll finds as a result of lexicographical analysis, that

\(^{447}\) Hübner, *Die Schrift*, 266-267.

\(^{448}\) Drecoll, *Die Entwicklung*, 152-159.
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the compiler of De Spiritu does not differ significantly in vocabulary from Basil.\(^{449}\)

With the ‘stilistsche’ analysis ruled out, since there are very few sections in which the text is not determined by the Plotinian text or Bible verses, what remains on the content analysis is to answer these two questions: Can dependency be found in certain Basilian writings in passages of De Spiritu? And are these passages then designed so that they can be rather closer to a common author as to the reception of the text of another, which connects to the question: Is it possible to fit De Spiritu into the development of the Basilian Trinity? Especially from DSS one can now give a series of parallels. First, there are quite external points of comparison, which still are of no decisive importance that indicate DSS already has a close proximity to St. Basil: The opposite setein - eurein (De Spiritu 5f) can be found in DSS I, 1:8f, as a quote from Luke 11:10. That the compiler of De Spiritu knew the Letter of Origen to Gregory Thaumaturgus with the common reference points ai theiai Graphai makes a starting point, then setein meta pisteos - eurein shows it is likely. The Letter of Origen to Gregory Thaumaturgus is included in the Philokalia, St. Basil has been identified in any case. Psalms 138:6 with the author stating ‘David’ (De Spiritu 7f) is also found in C. Eunom. I 12:11,13f.\(^{450}\)

Most connections, however, go to DSS IX. At several points DSS IX De Spiritu is much closer than in De Spiritu processed in the text of Plotinus: This is especially true for the area in which the pneumatology of DSS IX transcends that of C. Eunom. III, namely, the broad perspective, the spirit is attributed, and which makes sense of the terminology of light. De Spiritu known as the theme to investigate the physis of the Spirit, proceeding from the Bible intellectually lead to the highest physis. What is actually executed are statements about the activities of the mind, the duality of sanctification and gift of life lead to a dual perspective: a) a comprehensive (De Spiritu 26: panta pleroun ...) grace in

\(^{449}\) Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 152-159.

\(^{450}\) Ibid.
sainthood, and b) that the saints are *azioi* (*De Spiritu* 16.30 and *DSS IX*, 22:26f.30f).\(^{451}\)

The flow of ideas on the divinity of the Holy Spirit can be traced along distinct paths. The ideas that form Athanasius’ Trinitarian principles applied to the Holy Spirit appear to varying extent in the Pneumatological writings of both Apolinarius and Basil. At this stage it appears evident that the prevailing direction in the flow of ideas was from Athanasius outward first to Apolinarius and later to Basil.

Basil draws from Scripture and tradition to show how the Holy Spirit possesses fully and equally the divine nature with the Son and the Father. The key principles of Basil’s understanding about the Holy Spirit are: (1) the Holy Spirit possesses fully and equally the divine nature with the Son and the Father; (2) the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son; (3) the Holy Spirit gives life; (4) the Holy Spirit is unction and seal; (5) the Holy Spirit inspires prophecy; (6) the Holy Spirit gives gifts to the ‘worthy’; (7) the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead.\(^{452}\)

These ideas derive in large part from the key principles of Athanasius’ understanding about the Holy Spirit, which are: (1) the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father; (2) the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son; (3) the Holy Spirit gives life; (4) the Holy Spirit is unction and seal; (5) the Holy Spirit inspires prophecy; (6) the Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son; (7) the Holy Spirit ‘in whom the Father, through the Word, perfects and renews all things’ participates in the activity of the Godhead.\(^{453}\)

---

\(^{452}\) Basil, *De Spiritu Sancto, NPNF*\(^2\) 8:36.  
Chapter 5: Re-assessing the Hübner/Drecoll-findings

At the beginning of this study, it was shown that Hübner’s argument for the use of ideas in common between Pseudo-Athanasius (and Apolinarius) and both Athanasius and Basil brought him to a scenario where there seemed to be clear instances of influence of Pseudo-Athanasius and Apolinarius upon Basil and Athanasius. Drecoll challenged that scenario and argued for four others. Hübner’s view of a movement of ideas from Pseudo-Athanasius and Apolinarius outward assumes the primacy of their theological ideas over those of Basil and Athanasius. This assumed primacy is not compellingly supported in the examples he provides. Specifically, with Epistulae 361-364 between Basil and Apolinarius, modern scholars may accept the authenticity of authorship but yet question the order of the letters. Hübner makes a brief mention of these letters in support of his view that Basil borrowed the Trinitarian ideas of Apolinarius.

Since Epistulae 361-364 offer Hübner uncertain ground on which to base his argument, perhaps greater value can be gained for the purposes of this study from an adaptation of Hübner’s approach with a shift in perspective. These letters call for a closer examination because they contain theological content that touches on the development of doctrine on the Holy Spirit. A closer look at Epistulae 361-364 yields significant theological content that supports the ideas of identity of substance in the Trinity and the divinity of the Holy Spirit.

Shifting the perspective calls for moving the focus from the granular level of key phrases towards the identification of ideas. In the examination of Epistulae 361-364, it is beneficial to follow Hübner’s guidance into the comparative analysis of the works, but to focus on two theological ideas of particular interest in this study which are discussed between Apolinarius and Basil: identity of substance in the Trinity and the divinity of the Holy Spirit.

---

454 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 35-36.
455 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 21-28.
456 Hübner, Die Schrift, 250-251.
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In Basil’s request to Apolinarius for clarification on the *homoousion* in *Epistula 361*, it is apparent that while Basil embraced unity of substance between the Father and the Son, he yet sought a more precise understanding. In Apolinarius’ answer to Basil in *Epistula 362*, he defines unity of substance:

He [the Son] is of-one-substance [with the Father] in a quite exclusive and individual sense; not like members of the same species or bits partitioned from the same lump, but as the one and only offspring from the single stock and “pattern” of the deity, issuing in an inseparable and non-physical manner, in such wise that what begets continues to be its generative self [ιδιότης] while issuing as a begotten self.458

It is evident in this correspondence that Basil is traversing from the *homoiousion* view towards the *homoousion*. Robertson summarises Basil’s route to the *homoousion* view this way:459

The Dated Creed, rejected with scorn at Ariminum, was unsuccessfully propounded in an altered form by Acacius in Seleucia. ...Not only did many of the Semi-Arians [Homoiousians] (e.g. the fifty-nine in 365) accept the *homoousion*, but it was from the ranks of the Semi-Arians that the men arose who led the cause of Nicaea to its ultimate victory in the East. There accompanied Basil of Ancyra from the Seleucian Synod to Constantinople a young deacon and ascetic, who read and welcomed the appeal of Athanasius. Writing a few months later, this young theologian, Basil of Caesarea, adopts the words of the *de Synodis*: ‘one God we confess, one in nature not in number, for number belongs to the category of quantity, ...neither Like nor Unlike, for these terms belong to the category of quality ...He that is essentially God is Coessential with Him that is essentially God... If I am to state my own opinion, I accept “Like in essence” with the addition of “exactly” as identical in sense with “Coessential”...but “exactly like” [without “essence”] I suspect... Accordingly since “Coessential” is the term less open to abuse, on this ground I too adopt it’.

On the divinity of the Holy Spirit, Apolinarius tells Basil in *Epistula 364* that ‘The subject of the Spirit was introduced at the same time, to the effect that the

459 Robertson, *Introduction to De Synodis*, *NPNF*2 4:448; *Epp*. 8, 9, the Greek in Gwatkin, *Studies*, p. 242.
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fathers included him in the same confession as the Father and the Son, because he has his being in the same deity.  

Apolinarius placed the Holy Spirit within the Holy Trinity, albeit with a personal status subordinate to the Son. Basil in his transition from the homoiousian to the homoousian view wrote in Contra Eunomium III that the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification is evidence of the Spirit’s divinity. Regarding Basil’s Pneumatology, it is useful to turn back to Drecoll whose focus takes in these theological ideas. Drecoll recognises that Basil diverts from the view of the Holy Spirit characteristic of the ‘Eusebian – Origen’ tradition, when in Contra Eunomium III Basil emphasizes the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification. This study has already made note of how Basil challenged the Eunomian view of a difference in nature between the Father and the Son due to the Son’s perceived emergence in time and creation, when he cited the numerous Bible attestations to God’s being beyond time and creation and the Son’s being the Word that was ‘with God’ and ‘was God’ (John 1:1) and to the Holy Spirit’s possessing with the Father and the Son the same divine nature and engaging in the same deifying work—to sanctify, teach, and reveal truth—so that believers may drink of God’s grace.

In Epistula 364, Apolinarius tells Basil that bishops had visited on their way from a synod in Egypt bearing a letter in support of the Nicaean definition and critical of the homoiousion. Prestige identifies this letter as Athanasius’ reply to Emperor Jovian’s letter granting him reinstatement as Bishop of Alexandria. In his letter of reply, Epistula LVI ad Jovianum, Athanasius defends orthodox doctrine on the Holy Spirit.

---

462 Basil, Contra Eunomium III, PG 29:653A-669D.
463 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 138-140.
...But since now certain who wish to renew the Arian heresy ...[are] explaining away the ‘Coessential,’ and blaspheming of their own accord against the Holy Spirit, in affirming that It is a creature, and came into being as a thing made by the Son'.

...For they [the fathers of Nicaea] have not merely said that the Son is like the Father, ...but they wrote ‘Coessential,’ which was peculiar to a genuine and true Son, truly and naturally from the Father. Nor yet did they make the Holy Spirit alien from the Father and the Son, but rather glorified Him together with the Father and the Son, in the one faith of the Holy Triad, because there is in the Holy Triad also one Godhead.

Also in Epistula 364, Apolinarius criticizes the attempt on the part of the opponents to discredit the homoousion and replace it with ‘similar in substance’ saying, ‘The motive is to suggest a substance that bears the same sort of similarity that a statue might bear to the Emperor.’ Interestingly, and as Prestige has cited, Apolinarius employs the same illustration of ‘statue’ and ‘Emperor’ that Athanasius uses in Orationes contra Arianos, albeit in the opposite way. Apolinarius used the illustration of the statue and Emperor to show that the opponents to the homoousion present Christ as a copy of the Father. For Athanasius, the illustration of the image of the Emperor serves to show that ‘Since the Son too is the Father’s Image, it must necessarily be understood that the Godhead and propriety of the Father is [inherent in] the Being of the Son.’

Hübner has charted a promising course through the late fourth-century writings on the Holy Spirit. He draws upon Pseudo-Athanasius’ Contra Sabellianos; Basil’s Homilia XXIV, Contra Eunomium III, Epistula 361, and De Spiritu Sancto; Apolinarius’ Kata meros pistis and Epistula 362 and Athanasius’ Epistulae ad Serapionem. He has chosen key phrases in texts as markers, which, in his analysis, describe their direction of flow and emergence in time. In the case of ‘divine ousia’ Hübner draws upon Epistulae 361-364 to support his view that ‘hypostasis’ is used by Apolinarius first in the sense of ‘divine ousia’ (see infra chapter 1). For Apolinarius ‘divine ousia’ is uniquely the property of the

---

467 Athanasius, Orationes contra Arianos III, NPNF² 4:396.
468 Ibid.
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Father. 469 Hübner has placed the emergence in time of Apolinarius’ key phrase that describes the Son as ‘brightness of His (God’s) glory and extent of His hypostasis’ on Hebrews 1:3 to a two-year period from the Synod of Constantinople in 360 to no later than 362, when the Trinitarian key phrase ‘one ousia – three hypostases’ came into use (described in Athanasius’ letter Tomus ad Antiochenos written in 362). 470

So Hübner’s course across the writings of proponents on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit has provided a route worthy to be followed in this study. In pursuit of the flow of ideas about the nature and role of the Holy Spirit the texts Hübner has surveyed have provided the way towards this content. The approach that this study has taken to identify the markers for the flow of ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit diverges from that of Hübner on at least two dimensions. First, this study has drawn upon the writings of the opponents as well as those of the proponents of a divine Holy Spirit. Second, this study has shifted focus away from the granular level of phrases towards formal statements of key theological ideas as markers. Especially important to this study have been the two key theological ideas: unity of substance and divinity of the Holy Spirit. A third dimension of this study is that it has sought descriptions of presuppositions amongst Christian writers before the fourth century to gain a sense of the mind of the Church concerning the nature and role of the Holy Spirit.

With this approach applied to the early writings of Pseudo-Athanasius, Apolinarius, Athanasius, Basil, and their opponents, this study has found that the initial tumult caused by the efforts of the Homoian semi-Arians at the synods of Ariminum and Seleucia in 358 to replace the statement of the ‘homoousion’ in the Nicene Creed with another creedal formula obscured a more subtle process that began with these opponents adding definition to statements on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit (see infra chapter 2). These opponents to the ‘homoousion’ had introduced formal descriptions drawn from Scripture of the Holy Spirit as ‘Comforter’ and ‘Spirit of truth’ (John 14:16-17, 15:26, 16:14). As

469 Hübner, Die Schrift, 237.
470 Hübner, Die Schrift, 237; Hebrews 1:3.
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the debate intensified, the contenders represented this time by Eleusius of Cyzicus (of the Homoiousion party) drew upon Scripture by way of the baptismal commission (Matt. 28:29) describing the activity of the Holy Spirit to include ‘consolation, sanctification, and perfection’ (see infra chapter 2). Taken together, these early definitions put forward by those contending over the Nicene Creed presented the Holy Spirit as the Comforter, who participated in the Incarnation of the Son, Who as Son is the ‘image of the Divinity’ (see infra chapter 2). Amongst the pro-Nicene writers of the mid to late fourth century, Apolinarius of Laodicea included the Holy Spirit in the Trinity, with a status subordinate to the Son.471

Now this study resumes the discussion begun in Chapter 1 to further consider Apolinarius’ answer to Basil, Ep. 362 and whether or not the ideas surface in the two treatises: Basil’s Homilia XXIV and Pseudo-Athanasius’ Contra Sabellianos. For this, the enquiry turns to Hübner.

Hübner’s findings in Die Schrift des Apolinarius that bear directly upon the possible use of ideas in common between Basil of Caesarea, Apolinarius of Laodicea and Pseudo-Athanasius is summarized in these arguments, each taking a different view (see infra chapter 1). Note: The analysis comments of this study are inserted as ‘Comment:’.

Theology
Pertaining to the dating of Contra Sabellianos:

1) Considering Photinus as the main opponent of Contra Sabellianos, Hübner proposes a date range of 351 to 352 CE;

Comment: This is a reasonable date range for a treatise against Photinus, as Photinus had made his views known by that period.

2) Regarding Apolinarius, the supposed author, he finds the years 358 to 363; and

471 Apolinarius, Epistula 362, Presitge, St Basil & Apollinaris, 39-43.
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Comment: This date range is not improbable but would be more likely if it spanned the years 358 to 361.

3) Thinking of Basil, the assumed reader, he reckons a date of circa 360.

Comment: This assumes that Basil had read the treatise *Contra Sabellianos* at what seems like the early date of 360. Basil’s letter *Ep. 361* to Apolinarius reveals no awareness of the treatise *Contra Sabellianos*.

The Christology (in the early 360s) of Apolinarius is obviously already very developed, but the treatise does not yet entirely reveal the fixed Christological interest, different from Apolinarius’ *Letter to the Emperor Jovian* dated from the year 363. In the sentence in *C. Sabellianos* 6 (108A): "...whoever says that there is an unbegotten (agenneton) God and another produced (genneton) God also teaches two gods because the difference of ousia which he introduces is blasphemous", can be an indication of the divisive controversy with Aetius or also Eunomius. The Trinitarian formula ‘one ousia - three hypostases’ is not met as such in *C. Sabellianos*, but the corresponding teaching of Father, Son and Holy Spirit as three persons in one ousia exists. The remarks in *C. Sabellianos* 7 (108C - 109A) on the eternal perfection of the Trinity, with which nothing could be summed created beings, such as the baptismal command (*Matt. 28:19*) proves, and which is beyond any "authority and power and dominion" (cf *Eph. 1:21*) – in which no angel had been counted, seems to reveal an awareness of the confrontation with the Tropici. The argument of Athanasius in the *Letters to Serapion* is also terminologically and factually similar. And *C. Sabellianos* 12 (116C - 117A) on the common dwelling and the uniqueness of the *energeia* of the Trinity, which Athanasius argued in the same letters, is best understood as an echo of the controversy over the divinity of the Holy Spirit. All this taken together places them to about the years 358-363.

---


1. Zunächst von Photin her gesehen. Seine Lehre hat sicher das Stadium der Entwicklung erreicht, das in den Texten von Sirmium (351) erkennbar ist. Da dort der anthropologische Vergleich der Trinität mit dem aus Geist, Seele, Leib zusammengesetzten Menschen noch nicht erwähnt wird, er aber doch so auffallend ist, daß man nicht verfehlt hätte, ihn anzuprangern, wenn Photin ihn von sich gegeben hätte, wird er ihn später entwickelt haben.

2. Von Apolinarius her gesehen. Seine Christologie ist offensichtlich schon stark ausgeprägt; aber der Traktat zeigt noch nicht ausschließlich christologisches Interesse, wie es doch der fest
Comment: In the above-quoted argument from Hübner, the key facts he presents – (1) an argument against the doctrine of Aetius or Eunomius (108A), an answer directed towards the Tropici (108C - 109A), and an argument from the unique *energeia* of the Trinity for the divinity of the Holy Spirit (116C - 117A) – support his proposed date range of 358–363 for the writing of *Contra Sabellianos*.

Hübner supposes that Basil has the tract *C. Sabellianos* at least while in the course of writing his books *Contra Eunomium*, or about 360–364, but not before his request to Apolinarius [for a clarification of *homoousion*, which means same in substance] in the letter identified as *Ep. 361*. And to Hübner, it is not improbable that Apolinarius has sent along with his written response [*Ep. 362*] also the little treatise *Contra Sabellianos*. That he has sent an old work to Basil is not credible. So we reach the date 360.  

Comment: This is where the uncertainty over the order of the letters casts this scenario in a dubious light. There is no conclusive evidence to establish when Basil sent *Ep. 363*. If *Ep. 361* does not give an indication that Basil has seen *Contra Sabellianos* and *Ep. 363* cannot serve as a source of evidence for his being aware of the treatise then Hübner’s scenario finds little support here.

---


According to Hübner, at the point where Basil’s *Against Eunomius II* seems to use the tract of Apolinarius, and precisely in the interpretation of *John* 1:1 is an allusion to the Christology of Photinus: "Not by Mary, he says (John), is the beginning, and not from the time, but what (does he say)? 'In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.' The existence since eternity, without suffering the begetting of the father... He conceived together in these few words..." 475

Comment: For the purpose of his scenario, Hübner names Apolinarius as the author of *Contra Sabellianos*. Hübner’s point that in *Against Eunomius II* Basil alludes to the Christology of Photinus is perhaps speculative. At the time Basil wrote *Contra Eunomium II* (*ca* 363), concerns about Marcellians had given way to abhorrence of the anhomoian (dissimilarian) doctrine of Eunomius of Cyzicus.

Hübner continues to describe his scenario. So apparently Basil knows exactly who is the 'Samosatener' of the treatise, for he is in the first sentence of the quotation, which has no literal counterpart to recognize in the treatise. Basil shows no particular interest in the Christological question, rather he turns the argument against Eunomius. Now the attention of Basil for Christological problems at no time is excessive, so this slight hint made here unfortunately cannot close a dispute with Photinus that had already been settled some time. It remains at about 360 as the *terminus ante quem* for the authorship of Apolinarius. To date it more precisely is not yet possible. If Athanasius’ *Contra Arianos IV* and Basil’s *Contra Eunomium IV* and V actually are works of Apolinarius, the date of composition perhaps will be narrowed closer. Hübner concludes this argument with the statement that for now one can just say that *Contra Sabellianos* probably was written in the years 358–360.476

Comment: When Hübner describes Basil’s argument to be directed against the doctrine of Photinus (rather than Marcellus), it perhaps helps him to support both the dating and a connection between the content of Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* and Basil of Caesarea’s *Homilia XXIV*. It is difficult to see a clear

connection in this part of the discussion with Hübner’s assertion that Apolinarius authored *Contra Sabellianos*.

Hübner presents the centrepiece of his thesis where he compares Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* with Basil of Caesarea’s *Homilia XXIV, Contra Sabellianos, Arium et Anomoeos*. He presents his comparison of these two fourth-century treatises on pro-Nicene theology in seven proofs comprised of six parallel examples with a seventh example that calls out possible anomalies in wording [see *infra* chapter 1]. Note: The analysis comments of this study are inserted as ‘Comment:’. Hübner’s six parallel examples show the following:

1) Text in Pseudo-Athanasius appears in Basil;

Comment: Hübner’s opening premise that there is content used in common in Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* and Basil of Caesarea’s *Homilia XXIV* is verifiable in a comparative reading of these treatises and can be readily demonstrated in a parallel analysis of phrases from each. This is precisely what Hübner does to establish his premise. At both the textual and idea levels, there is appreciable content on the Holy Spirit that is used in common in both treatises. In the synopses of these treatises given above in this chapter, there is clear correspondence in the following ideas concerning the nature and role of the Holy Spirit: (1) *John 14:16* shows that the Son, Father and Spirit form the Trinity;

(2) The Father, Son and Holy Spirit are three perfect incorporeal essences,

---
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The Trinity includes the Father, Son and Holy Spirit;\(^{480}\) (4) He [the Father] is the root and fountain of the Son and of the Holy Spirit;\(^{481}\) and (5) When by the Spirit we are sanctified, we receive Christ in our inner person, to dwell, and together with Christ, the Father abiding…\(^{482}\)

2) Where they use text in common, Basil’s use of the text does not appear to follow as logically as it does in Pseudo-Athanasius;

Comment: What appears to Hübner as a lag in logic, where Basil is seen as falling behind Pseudo-Athanasius, could be characterised as a divergence in logic meant to address a later controversy and audience. Basil specifically calls out the ‘Pneumatomachi’ as opponents in his argument.\(^{483}\)

\(^{480}\) Ps. Athan., Op. cit., PG 28:116A. 'Ὅταν οὖν τὸ ἐνσάθρων πνευματικά μὴ δέχηται πλειόνων τόπων πλείονα ὃντα, ἀλλὰ περὶ τὸν ἐνα καὶ τὸν αὐτόν σφρέσιται νοῦν, ἐννοήσωμεν καὶ τὰ ὑπὲρ ἰμάς, καὶ καθ’ ἕως ὃντα ἀνώτατα, τὸν Πατέρα καὶ τὸν Υἱόν καὶ τὸ Πνεῦμα μὴ τῶν διὸμενα, μηδὲ τῶν διαφορμένα; καὶ μὴ διὰ τὸν ἀνώτατον ἢ τὸν Πατέρα τις, ἢ τὸν Υἱόν. ἢ τὸ Πνεῦμα τὸ ἄγιον ὑποτίθεσθαι τολμάντω-ὅτι μηδὲ ἐν τῶν ἀφορέσων καὶ κατανέμειν ὡς τίσοις.' Basil, Op. cit., PG 31:612A. 'Ὅτε γὰρ ή Τριάς μένει Τριάς, ὄφειρουμένον τὸν Πνεῦματος. Καὶ εἰ ὃν τὰ πάλιν ἀπὸ τῆς κτίσεως προσφερθῇ, πάσα ἢ κτίσις συνεισελέβεται εἰς τὴν τοῦ Πατρὸς καὶ Υἱοῦ συναρθήσεως. Τί γὰρ καλλίαν λέγειν Πιστεύομεν εἰς Πατέρα καὶ Υἱόν καὶ εἰς πάσαν τὴν κτίσιν; Εἰ γὰρ εὐσεβείς τὸ πιστεύεις εἰς μέρος τῆς κτίσεως, πολλὸς δήμος σεμινότερον τὸ πᾶσαν τὴν κτί-
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3) In Pseudo-Athanasius, the use of text in common seems more complete and internally consistent than it does in Basil;

Comment: Basil’s divergence in logic to address a later controversy and audience would call for a different treatment of text used in common.

4) In the example of the parallel exegesis of certain passages from the *Gospel of John* [notably *John* 14.16-18], Pseudo-Athanasius seems to argue more to the point than does Basil;

Comment: The exegeses of passages from Scripture would also call for a treatment in keeping with the demands of the controversy and the character of the audience. Basil argues against the ‘Pneumatomachi’ for the divinity of the Holy Spirit and makes effective use of *John* 4:24 and *Romans* 8:9-10 to describe the sanctifying role of the indwelling Holy Spirit.

5) In the use of Trinitarian terminology, thoughts and arguments a dependency is suspected but not obviously evident of Basil upon Pseudo-Athanasius; and…

Comment: Considering a comparison of texts and ideas on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit, Basil’s use of Trinitarian terminology, thoughts and arguments align with those of Pseudo-Athanasius, with the exception of 608C-fin, where he argues against the ‘Pneumatomachi’. Basil (from 608C onwards) employs Trinitarian terms in arguments that are structured specifically to assert the divinity and worthiness of worship of the Holy Spirit. For example when addressing the ‘Pneumatomachi’, Basil avoids using the term *dyas* (which Pseudo-Athanasius used frequently). Basil uses *synapheia* (609B-D) uniquely to describe how the Holy Spirit is a Person of the Trinity with the Father and the Son.484

6) These observations of Hübner, taken together with Basil’s apparent tentativeness in arguing for the full divinity of the Holy Spirit, speaks for the priority of Pseudo-Athanasius’ text over that of Basil.

Comment: Basil’s apparent tentativeness in arguing for the full divinity of the Holy Spirit does not speak for the priority of Pseudo-Athanasius’ text over that of Basil. This finding too lacks conclusive support from a comparison of texts and ideas on the Holy Spirit. Basil describes the Holy Spirit as existing in the fellowship (κοινωνίαν)485 of the Godhead, which he argues positively (by including the Holy Spirit). By contrast, Pseudo-Athanasius presented the negative argument that the fellowship of the Godhead excludes created beings. As such, this does not set Basil’s text at a priority second to that of Pseudo-Athanasius.

Hübner’s seventh example shows anomalies in Basil’s wording, especially in Basil’s unexpected use of the term *genemma*, which offended him when Eunomius employed it to support neo-Arian arguments.486

Comment: Comparative anomalies in Basil’s wording, especially in Basil’s unexpected use of the term *gennema*, which offended him when Eunomius employed it to support neo-Arian arguments,487 is a finding that is apparently supported by a comparison of the texts up to the point (609C) where Basil turns his argument to the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. Basil uses *gennema* in this instance to show that the Son bears the perfect image of the Father. Basil then extends this perfect image, by way of the Holy Spirit, to the ‘worthy’: ‘When by the Spirit we are sanctified,’ Basil says, ‘we receive Christ in our inner person to dwell, and together with Christ, the Father abiding in common with the worthy.’488

**Drecoll’s counter-argument**

On the correspondence between Basil and Apolinarius, Drecoll accepts the genuineness of *Epistulae* 361-364. He explains that the correspondence between

---

Basil and Apolinarius is covered in very few manuscripts. The authenticity has been widely recognized in the investigations of Prestige and Riedmatten. Since the Trinitarian doctrine of Apolinarius for the period 360 (apart from Epistulae 362 and 364) is not well known, the case must be good for the authenticity above all of Epistula 361. That Epistula 361 represents the position of Basil seems likely, especially compared with his Epistula 9. The expectant position in both letters clearly can also bring Contra Eunomium into relationship so that there is no reason to doubt the authenticity of Epistulae 361-364 due to internal criteria. Basil had to face the mid-seventies occupied with the accusation of Eustathians that he had maintained contact with the heresiarch Apolinarius, based on the existence of this correspondence. To find that Epistula 361 belongs to Basil, taken with the fact that Epistulae 362 and 364 belong to Apolinarius; so Epistula 363 should then also be true, however, produces little for the doctrine of the Trinity.\footnote{Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 21-22. It should be noted here that Drecoll’s comment on Hübner’s use of Epistulae 361-364, while serving a critical purpose, passes over significant theological content, especially in Epistula 364. This content receives more attention later in this study.}

Drecoll’s findings in Die Entwicklung der Trinitätslehre des Basilius von Cäsarea that bear directly upon the possible use of ideas in common between Basil of Caesarea and Pseudo-Athanasius will be summarized in the following [see infra chapter 1]. Note: The analysis comments of this study are inserted as ‘Comment:’.

**Drecoll’s objection to Hübner’s assertion**

Drecoll begins by pointing out that Hübner is focused from the outset on only one of several [five alternative] possibilities to explain how Basil’s and Pseudo-Athanasius’ texts can be related. Instead of considering Basil’s possible dependence on Apolinarius, Drecoll looks at these alternatives.\footnote{Drecoll, Op. cit., 35-36. In Frage kommen insgesamt folgende Abhängigkeitsverhältnisse: i.) Homilia XXIV ist von Ps-Ath abhängig. Ps-Ath gehört doch Athanasius, Homilia XXIV Basilius; Homilia XXIV wäre dann ein besonders starkes Zeugnis für den auch sonst bemerkbaren Athanasiusgebrauch des Basilius. Ps-Ath gehört Athanasius, Homilia XXIV nicht Basilius; Homilia XXIV wäre dann ein Zeugnis für die Wirkungsgeschichte des Alexandriners. Ps-Ath gehört Apollinaris oder einem anderen Nizäner aus dem Umfeld des Athanasius; Homilia XXIV dagegen ist basilianisch. Diese These würde auch noch nicht bedeuten, daß die gesamte}
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i.) *Homilia XXIV* depends on Ps.-Ath.

Ps.-Ath. is yet Athanasius, *Homilia XXIV* is Basilian; *Homilia XXIV* would be a very strong testimony to the otherwise too noticeable Athanasian tradition of Basil.

Comment: This is possible but not probable. The weight of modern scholarship points to an author other than Athanasius for *Contra Sabellianos* [see *infra* chapter 2].

Ps.-Ath. is by Athanasius, *Homilia XXIV* is not by Basil; *Homilia XXIV* would be part of the reception of Athanasius.

Comment: This too is possible but unlikely. The weight of modern scholarship points to another author than Athanasius for *Contra Sabellianos* [see *infra* chapter 2], and Basil is strongly considered to be the author of *Homilia XXIV*.

Ps.-Ath. is by Apolinarius or another pro-Nicene amongst the followers of Athanasius; *Homilia XXIV*, however, is Basilian. This thesis would not mean that the whole doctrine of the Trinity of Basil is Ps.-Ath.-dependent, the similarities are not so great with the *Contra Eunomium* that it would put *Homilia XXIV* before *C. Eunom*. Such early dating for *Homilia XXIV* appears unlikely.

Comment: This is the more probable case, and it is the one that aligns most closely with the scenario Hübner puts forward. A comparative analysis of content in the two treatises does not support Hübners’ assertions on the one hand that Apolinarius is the author of *C. Sabell* and on the other that Basil borrowed its entire Trinitarian doctrine.

---


ii.) Ps-Ath ist ein Traktat, der *Homilia XXIV* benutzt. *Homilia XXIV* ist basilianisch oder ps-basilianisch und wird von einem Apollinaristen bei der Verfertigung eines grundsätzlicheren Traktats miteingebaut. Eine athanasianische Verfasserschaft scheidet dann wohl aus (denn *Homilia XXIV* ist wohl nach 373 anzusetzen); Apollinaris als Verfasser is unwahrscheinlich, wenn auch nicht unmöglich.
Ps.-Ath. is not by Athanasius, Homilia XXIV is not by Basil.
Clarifying the relationship between the two works would not add meaning to the Basilian Trinity.

Comment: This is possible but not probable. In light of modern scholarship there is reason to say that the author of C. Sabell. is someone other than Athanasius; yet with regard to who is the author of Homilia XXIV, the weight of modern scholarship points to Basil [see infra chapter 2].

ii.) Ps.-Ath. is a treatise using Homilia XXIV. Homilia XXIV is Basilian or Ps.-Basilian and is constructed by an Apolinarist. An Athanasian authorship is excluded and Homilia XXIV then dates after 373; Apolinarius as the author is unlikely if not impossible.

Comment: This too is possible but unlikely. There is strong evidence to date the Ps.-Ath. treatise C. Sabell. before Basil’s Homilia XXIV [see infra chapters 1 and 2].

According to Drecoll, these other four possible explanations need not be excluded, especially since the last of these options has a lot of merit. Under the heading De amuletis the Codex Reg. 2423, folio 150 a.o. quotes from Ps.-Ath (PG 26:1320f), and indeed it is the passage where Ps.-Ath. and Homilia XXIV match, namely Ps.-Ath., 109AC. The citation contains first 109C, then 109A, quoting in reverse order, leaving mainly the Bible quotations out, the wording of it is closer to Ps.-Ath. than to Homilia XXIV. That a match between Homilia XXIV and Ps.-Ath. has been handed down, and is found in Ps.-Ath. extended by several Bible quotes, makes it possible that Ps.-Ath. 109ABC is the later incorporation of an isolated fragment, which is derived from Homilia XXIV. 491 This fits well with the observation that in Ps.-Ath. only four points (97CD; 116BC; 100CD; 109AC) touch Homilia XXIV. 109ABC is also comparable to 116BC, when the passage of the match in Homilia XXIV and Ps.-Ath. derives largely by way of the extensive quotation from 2 Corinthians 3:18. 100C also contains quotes from the Bible more than the corresponding passage in Homilia XXIV. There is need therefore to consider the possibility that Ps.-Ath. in its present form is confused with another Ps.-Athanasius (Peri tes tou Youi aidiou hyparxeos tou Youi kai tou Pneumatos syn Theou) with fragments from Homilia

491 Drecoll, Die Entwicklung, 35-37, 138-140.
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XXIV (+ kai pros tous Sabellizontas?); such a confusion is attested for Homilia XXV with Homilia XXIII. This possibility is more probable than the supposition of Hübner that in 375, when the Eustathians accused Basil of Sabellianism because of his former contacts with Apolinarius, Basil as a bishop and trained rhetorician answered by challenging the validity of the evidence the Eustathians claimed to have against him by using and quoting Apolinarius.492

Hübner’s and Drecoll’s Findings

What possible implications can be drawn from the findings of Hübner and Drecoll that bear upon late fourth-century development of orthodox doctrine of the Holy Spirit?

Hübner makes reference to the correspondence between Apolinarius and Basil of Caesarea (Epistulae 361-362 in PG 32:1099-1108) with a view to establishing two facts: 1) a direct use of ideas in common between the writers on the ‘divine ousia’, and 2) to establish the latest probable date for the exchange of Basil’s request (Epistula 361) to Apolinarius and Apolinarius’ answer (Epistula 362) to Basil.493

In Hübner’s findings it is constructive to note the affinity of ideas about the Holy Spirit, where Pseudo-Athanasius [Hübner’s ‘Apolinaris’] in Contra Sabellianos coincides with Athanasius in Epistulae ad Serapionem: 1) The baptismal command (Matt. 28:19) is cited to show that the Holy Spirit is with the Trinity and no created things can be added to the Trinity;

2) Although the teaching on the Holy Spirit is not overly developed yet in Contra Sabellianos, for example, the Spirit is not called ‘image of the Son’ but is considered to be the ‘Spirit of the Son’. As such, he reveals the form of the Godhead, which has its origin in the Father and shines forth in the Son [Ps.-Athanasius, C. Sabell. 11, 12 (11B-C)].494

Hübner’s assertion that Pseudo-Athanasius is actually Apolinarius is interesting, but with Drecoll, at least, remains unproven. Hübner’s finding that there was a

493 Hübner, Die Schrift, 237.
494 Hübner, Die Schrift, 242, 247-250.
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use of ideas in common about the Holy Spirit between Pseudo-Athanasius in *Contra Sabellianos* and Athanasius in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* appears to be suggested by the evidence.

As introduced above in this survey, Reinhard M. Hübner analysed the *Contra Sabellianos* of Pseudo-Athanasius. Hübner names Apolinarius of Laodicea as the author of this treatise against Photinus of Sirmium (a writer in the tradition of Marcellus of Ancyra). Further analysis has lead Hübner to suggest that *Contra Sabellianos* was written possibly in the years 355-360, and no later than 371. Hübner argues that the *Contra Sabellianos* widely influenced other authors.⁴⁹⁵

The identity of the author is by no means proven. Yet, as Hübner insightfully recognised, *Contra Sabellianos* is a promising source in the search for theological ideas that bear upon the development of doctrine on the Holy Spirit.⁴⁹⁶

Since the first two parts of *Contra Sabellianos* focus on the relation of the Father and the Son, it is more to purpose to survey the third part of the treatise, which contains theological content on the Holy Spirit. A search of this last part of *Contra Sabellianos* yields significant theological content on the Holy Spirit.⁴⁹⁷

Pseudo-Athanasius offers the following descriptions of the Holy Spirit.

1) *John* 14:16 shows that the Son, Father and Spirit form the Trinity.⁴⁹⁸

2) The Trinity is not to be thought of in material terms but in a spiritual manner.⁴⁹⁹

---
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3) That the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are not material does not make them nonexistent.  

4) God created the universe and perfects it through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The creative and perfecting activity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit is indivisible, yet the hypostases are differentiated in the prepositions *to* *ek* *ou*, *kai* *di* *ou*, *kai* *en* *o*. This differentiation is perceptible to humankind as the form of the One, originating from the Father, Shining forth in the Son and becoming apparent through the Spirit.

5) While retaining the use of prepositions to differentiate the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Pseudo-Athanasius asserts that in the Trinity perceptible to humankind God’s activity (*energeia*) is one (117A), and, likewise, that God’s form (*eidos*) is one.

At this point it is useful to compare the descriptions of the Holy Spirit that appear in *Contra Sabellianos* with those in *Epistulae ad Serapionem*. Athanasius wrote
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the Epistulae ad Serapionem on the nature of the Holy Spirit during his third exile from Alexandria and before the death of Emperor Constantius in about the year 361. The ideas that form Athanasius’ principles concerning the Holy Spirit can be compared with those that Pseudo-Athanasius presents in C. Sabell. as follows.

Pseudo-Athanasius presents his first pneumatological principle in Contra Sabellianos with his statement that the Holy Spirit shares unity of substance with the Father and Son. Similarly, Athanasius in Epistulae ad Serapionem describes the Holy Spirit as a Person (prosopon) of the Trinity; also, there is use of the term hypostases to mean ‘persons’ rather than ‘substances’.

In Epp. ad Serap. Athanasius supports the Holy Spirit’s unity of substance with the Father and the Son in a related principle, which states that the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father. Athanasius gives the supporting idea that ‘...the Son is called Son of the Father, and the Spirit of the Father is called Spirit of the Son. Thus the Godhead of the Holy Triad and faith therein is one.’

While Pseudo-Athanasius has made both claims (in separate parts of his text), Athanasius brings them together in a way that Pseudo-Athanasius does not. For Pseudo-Athanasius the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of the Son, he does not reach the conclusion that the Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father. Pseudo-Athanasius’ starting point from John 14:16 leads in a different direction from that of Athanasius who arrives at this principle from references to Galatians 3:2; 3:14; 4:6-7.

A second principle Ps.-Athanasius argues in C. Sabell. is that the Trinity is not to be thought of in material terms but in a spiritual manner.
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Athanasius employs an illustration of light-radiance-enlightenment to describe the Holy Spirit’s affinity with the ‘Holy Triad’: ‘As then the Father is light and the Son is his radiance … we may see in the Son the Spirit also by whom we are enlightened.’

A third principle Ps.-Athanasius sets forth in C. Sabell. is that the Father, Son and Holy Spirit being incorporeal does not make them nonexistent.

Athanasius presents the illustrations of ‘fountain and river’ and ‘light and radiance’ to show the principle that the Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son and that the Spirit is engaged in the activity of the Son. ‘...as the Son is in the Spirit ...so the Father is in the Son’.

A fourth principle Ps.-Athanasius describes in C. Sabell. is that God created the universe and perfects it through the Son in the Holy Spirit. The creative and perfecting activity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit is indivisible, yet the

---

Greek passages translated:
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Hypostases [Persons] are differentiated in the prepositions to ek ou, kai di ou, kai en o.\(^{510}\)

Athanasius addresses the idea of the unity of activity in the Trinity and the distinction of the Persons in two ways that connect with that of Ps.-Athanasius. Firstly, in support of the principle of the close relationship of the Holy Spirit with God, Athanasius presents the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one.’\(^{511}\) Secondly, he distinguishes the Person of the Holy Spirit, ‘The gifts which the Spirit divides to each are bestowed from the Father through the Word.’\(^{512}\) Working from 1 Corinthians 12:4-6, Athanasius shows that the gifts which originate with the Father are given through the Son and distributed by the Holy Spirit.

A fifth principle Ps.-Athanasius asserts in C. Sabell. is that this differentiation is perceptible to humankind as the form of the One, originating from the Father, Shining forth in the Son and becoming apparent through the Spirit.\(^{513}\)


\(^{511}\) Ep. ad Serap. I:31; Shapland, Letters, (1951), 142-143. Μια ἁρά καὶ έκ τούτων ἡ τῆς τριάδος ἐνεργεία δεικνύεται. οὐ γὰρ ὡς παρ’ έκάστου διάφορα καὶ διηρημένα τὰ διδόμενα σημαίνει ὁ ἀπόστολος, ἀλλ’ ὅτι τὰ διδόμενα ἐν τριάδι δίδοται καὶ τὰ πάντα ἐν τε Μῆνθεθεο ἐστί. τὸ τούτων μὴ ἐν κτίσαι, ἀλλ’ ἤγομένου τῷ νεκρῷ ὡς ὁ νεκρὸς ἴπται τῷ πατρὶ, τὸ συνδοξαζόμενον πατρὶ καὶ νεκρῷ καὶ θεολογούμενον μετὰ τοῦ λόγου ἐνεργοῦν τε άπερ ὁ πατρὶ διὰ τοῦ νεκροῦ ἔργαζεται,

\(^{512}\) Ep. ad Serap. I:30; 141.

\(^{513}\) Hübner, Die Schrift, (1989), 106. PG 28:116C-D. ‘Μη τούτων ὡς ἐνοίσωμα αὐταρέως μέρη φανταζόμεθα τρία. Δυσεξηδείς γὰρ ὁ λογισμός, ἀλλότριος ἀσωμάτων τελείων. Ἀδιάρέτων δεχόμεθα συνοπτικῶν συμφωνίων ἀλλήλως ἀδιαστάτως, καὶ τριῶν γε κατὰ ἀλλήλων ὑφετέων, ἐν το εἶδος ἐννομίμου, ἀρχόμενον μὲν ἐκ Πατρὸς, λάμψας δὲ ἐν Υἱῷ, καὶ φανερωμένοις διὰ Πνεύματος. Διὰ τοῦτο καὶ οἶκο τὸ Πνεῦμα φοροῦντες φοροῦσι Χριστὸν. Εἰ γὰρ τις,» φησί, «Πνεῦμα Χριστοῦ οὐκ ἔχει, οὔτες οὐκ ἔστιν αὐτοῦ. Εἷς Χριστὸς ἐν ῥήμα, τὸ μὲν σῶμα νεκρῶν διὰ
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Athanasius depicts the Holy Spirit as the ‘drink’ that comes to the believer from the Father as ‘fountain’ through the Son as ‘river’, and as the ‘enlightenment’ that comes to the believer from the Father as ‘light’ through the Son as ‘radiance’. Athanasius illustrates this activity of the Holy Spirit as given in John 15:26, 16:15; Matt. 3:17; Gal. 4:6.\(^{514}\)

A sixth principle Ps.-Athanasius posits in C. Sabell. is that the Father exists and has perfect and unfailing being, the root and source of the Son and the Spirit. The Son also exists possessing full deity, the living Word and Offspring without lack of the Father. And the Spirit of the Son is also perfect, not a part of the other [that is, of the Son], but complete in himself. And thus the Triad truly exists and is indivisibly united. For there is nothing that divides it, and it coexists eternally, since no time occurs between [the persons].\(^{515}\)

Athanasius illustrates this unity of being in the Trinity with, ‘Again, as the Father is fountain and the Son is called river, we are said to drink of the Spirit. For it is written: “We are all made to drink of one Spirit”.’\(^{516}\) Also, Athanasius upholds the full divinity of the Holy Spirit in the Trinity with, ‘But the creatures, as has been said, are quickened through him. He that does not partake of life, but who is himself partaken and quickens the creatures, what kinship can he have with things originated? How can he belong to the creatures which in him are quickened from the Word?’\(^{517}\)

As noted in the second principle above, Athanasius shows from 1 Cor. 12:13 that the Holy Spirit distributes the gifts which the Father bestows through the Son, and to emphasize that this is only possible for a divine Person of the Trinity.

A seventh principle Ps.-Athanasius presents in C. Sabell. is that God’s activity is one and indivisible, God’s *eidos* or form (that which humankind can perceive in

\(^{514}\) Ep. ad Serap. I:6, PG 26:533B; John 16.15; Matt. 3.17; Gal. 4.6.


\(^{516}\) 1 Cor. 12:13; Ep. ad Serap. I:19; Shapland, *Letters*, (1951), 111-112.

\(^{517}\) Ep. ad Serap. I:23; Shapland, (1951), 123.
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God) is one. God is one *physis* (immanently) and one *eidos* (economically) with one *energeia* in three *prosopa*; the characteristics of the three *prosopa* are expressed by the prepositions *ek*, *dia* and *en*.  

Athanasius demonstrates that the Spirit has the same rank and function (*physis*) relative to the Son, as the Son bears to the Father (*Ep. ad Serap. I.21*): the Spirit is called, and is in fact, the image of the Son, as the Son is the image of the Father (*ib. I.24*, cf. *I.20*): the Spirit is not external to the Logos but by reason of being in the Logos is therefore through Him in God (*ib. 3.5*).  

Athanasius further supports the Holy Spirit’s full divinity with the principle that the Holy Spirit participates in the activity of the Godhead. ‘This consideration also shows that the activity of the Triad is one. ...that what is given is given in the Triad, and that all are from the one God. Him [the Holy Spirit] therefore who is no creature but is one with the Son as the Son is one with the Father, who is glorified with the Father and the Son, who is confessed as God with the Word, who is active in the works which the Father works through the Son...’  

If Pseudo-Athanasius’ *Contra Sabellianos* and Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* were produced in the early 360s and within one to three years of each other then the apparent inclusion of the principles and ideas in Athanasius’ *Epistulae ad Serapionem* would suggest some of these ideas are used in common between Pseudo-Athanasius and Athanasius. These ideas support part of the argument in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* and, as such, are significant to the development of pro-Nicene teaching on the Holy Spirit.

---

519 Prestige, *GPT*, 251.
Drecoll focuses on ideas used in common between Athanasius of Alexandria and Basil of Caesarea. A comparison and analysis of Athanasius’ Epistulae ad Serapionem and Basil’s C. Eunomium III yields the following:

As discussed above, Athanasius in Epistulae ad Serapionem⁵²² (ca 361) argues for these principles on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit:

1. The Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father (on Galatians 3:2; 3:14; 4:6-7);
2. The Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son (on John 15:26, 16:15; Matt. 3:17; Gal. 4:6);
3. The Holy Spirit gives life (on Rom. 8:11; John 4:14, 7:39);
4. The Holy Spirit is unction and seal (on 1 John 2:27; Gal. 4:19; 2 Peter 1:4);
5. The Holy Spirit inspires prophecy (on Ezekiel 36:26; Micah 1:1; Jeremiah 1:1);
6. The Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son (on Luke 1:35; Colossians 1:20);
7. The Holy Spirit ‘in whom the Father, through the Word, perfects and renews all things’ participates in the activity of the Godhead (on 2 Corinthians 13:13).

Basil of Caesarea in C. Eunomium III (written in about the year 364) argues against Eunomius’ ‘blasphemy’ that the Holy Spirit is third in dignity, order and nature. Basil challenges Eunomius’ claim that this doctrine carries authority from the ‘saints’. Basil asserts that both the Son and the Holy Spirit are of the same divine nature (physis) as the Father.⁵²³ Basil calls on Isaiah 6:3 to support his point that the Holy Spirit has the holiness of nature that the Father and the Son
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have.  

Basil builds upon his argument that the three Persons of the Trinity have the same holiness by showing from John 4:24 that the Father is referred to as ‘Spirit’ and from 2 Corinthians 3:17 that the Son too is called ‘Spirit’. This community (koinonia) of holiness of nature that the Holy Spirit has with the Father and the Son, Basil says, shows that the Holy Spirit is good in the way that God is good. Basil then uses John 14:16 to show that the Son (who Himself was Advocate) would send the Holy Spirit as ‘another Advocate’ (Parakleton), thus showing the glory of the Holy Spirit. Basil proceeds to argue that the Holy Spirit participates in the active work (energeia) of God – the Holy Spirit is the ‘Spirit of adoption’ (on Romans 8:15), a Teacher (on John 14:26), a Bestower of grace (on 1 Corinthians 12:4-6) – and this demonstrates the Holy Spirit’s divinity of nature (to theion tes physeos). Basil continues to extol the Holy

524 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:660D-661A. ‘Εις οὖν φύσις αὐτοῦ ὁ ἁγιασμὸς ἐστὶν, ὀσπερ Πατρὶ καὶ Υἱῷ, πῶς τρίτης ἐστι καὶ ἀλλοτρίας φύσεως;’

525 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:661A-B. ‘Ἐκ δὲ τούτων παντὶ δῆλον, ὅτι οὐκ ἀλλοτρίως τῆς φύσεως, ἀλλ’ οἰκείοσιν πρὸς τὸν Πατέρα καὶ Υἱόν ἡ κοινωνία τῶν ὄνομάτων παρίστησι.’


527 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:661B-664B. Καὶ τὰ μὲν ὀνόματα τοιαῦτα τοῦ μεγαλείου τῆς φύσεως ἐνδεικτικαί· αἱ δὲ ἐνεργείαι τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύματος ιδίαι· Τὸ λόγον τοῦ Κυρίου, ηὐσίν, οἱ οὕραιοι ἐπερείχθησαν, καὶ τὸ Πνεύματι τοῦ στόματος αὐτοῦ πάσα ἡ δύναμις αὐτῶν. Τίς τούτων ὁ Θεὸς Λόγος δημιουργὸς ἐστίν τῶν οὕραιων, οὕτω καὶ τὸ Πνεῦμα τὸ ἄγνων τὸ στερεόν καὶ πάγιον τῆς ἁρτης παρέχει πάντας τὰς οὕραιοις δυνάμεις. Καὶ πάλιν ὁ Ἰσὰς Πνεῦμα Κυρίου τὸ ποιήσαν μικρὸν ὑποκρίνομεν ἡς ὑμῖν, ἀλλ’ ἐπὶ τῆς κατὰ τὴν ἀνθρώποισιν ἁρτης τελείοις λέγον. Ο δὲ Ἦσας ἐκ προσώπου Κυρίου διαλεγόμενος, κατὰ τὸν ἀνθρώπον αὐτοῦ ἀνεφάσατο καὶ τὸν ἄγνον τὸν ἀνθρώπον ἐστιν Πνεῦμα αὐτοῦ. Καὶ πάλιν ὁ γαλαζός, δι’ ὅλους κεφαστικά δύναμιν τοῦ Πνεύματος προστάσεως, Ποῦ πορευθῇ, ηὐσίν, καὶ ἀπὸ τοῦ Πνεύματος σου, καὶ ἀπὸ τοῦ προσώπου σου ποῦ φύγω; Αἱ δὲ εἰς ἡμᾶς ἂν αὐτοῦ φθάνωσιν εὐχερεσθεὶα ὑποταί τινες εἰς ἡλικία. Ὅσπερ αὐτὸς ὁ Κύριος ἔδωκεν ἐξουσιάζον τοῖς διεξαμένοις αὐτοῦ τέκνα Θεοῦ γενέσθαι, οὕτω καὶ τὸ Πνεῦμα ἐγκουν Πνεύμα τεθέσθαι ἐστί. Καὶ άσπερ διδασκάλος ἐστίν ἀληθινός ὁ Κύριος ἐν αὐτοῦ τῷ ἐν εἰρήμενον. Ἡμεῖς δὲ μὴ κάλεσατε διδασκάλον ὑμῶν ἐπί τῆς γῆς εἰς γὰρ καθηκητὴς ὑμῶν ἐστιν ο Χριστός· οὕτω καὶ τὸ Πνεῦμα τὸ ἀγνωτέρο διδάσκειν πάντας σοι εἰς τὸν ἅγιον τοῦ Κυρίου πεπιστευκότας, ὡς αὐτὸς τοῦ Κυρίου μεμαρτύρησε, εἰπόντος· ὃ δὲ Παράκλητος τὸ Πνεῦμα τὸ ἂγνωτε τὸ ἄγνωτον ἐστιν ὁ Πατέρα, ἐκεῖνος ἔμεα διδάσκει σαντά. Καὶ άσπερ διαφέρει τὰς ἐνεργήματα εἰς τοὺς ἄξιοὺς τῶν ὑποδοχῆς τῶν ἐνεργημάτων τὸν Πατέρα λέγεται, καὶ διαφέρει τὰς διακοινώνιας ὁ Υἱὸς ἐν τοῖς τῆς διακοινώνιας ἄξιομαστο τοῦ διαφέρει τὰς διακοινώνιας ἀξιώτητας. Καὶ άσπερ διαφέρει τὰς χαρισμάτων τὸν Πνεῦμα τὸ ἄγνωτον εἰς τοὺς ἄξιος τῆς τῶν χαρισμάτων ὑποδοχῆς μαρτυρεΐται. Διαφέρει τὰς χαρισμάτων εἰς, τὸ δὲ αὐτὸ Πνεῦμα καὶ διαφέρει τὰς διακοινώνιας εἰς, ὅ δέ αὐτὸς Κύριος καὶ διαφέρει τὰς χαρισμάτων εἰς, ὃς δὲ αὐτὸς Κύριος καὶ διαφέρει τὰς χαρισμάτων εἰς, ὃς δὲ αὐτῶς Κύριος οὐκ ἐνεργής τὸν Πατέρα ἐν ἁγίον τοῦ Πνεύματος φανεροῦτα.’

528 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:664B. ‘Ὅρας πῶς καὶ ἐνατάθη ἡ τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύματος ἐνεργεία συντεταγμένη ἐστι τῇ Πατρὸς καὶ Υἱοῦ ἐνεργεία; Εἴτε καὶ οὐκ ἐνὶ ἐπαγγελμένῃ μεζόνῳ τοῦ θεοῦ τῆς φύσεως τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύματος φανεροῦτα.’
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Spirit’s divine attributes, saying that the Spirit ‘searches the deep things of God’ (on 1 Corinthians 2:10) and ‘no man knows the things of God but the Spirit of God’ (1 Cor. 2:11). He says that ‘the Spirit within us will quicken our mortal bodies’ (Romans 8:11). Basil condemns as blasphemous the anhomoian description Eunomius applies to the Holy Spirit, as the Son’s first and greatest creation (poiema) lacking divine nature or power. Such a description, Basil argues, does not properly recognize that when the Spirit of God dwells within believers (on 1 Cor. 3:16) and perfects them, such perfecting activity (theosis) is the work of a divine Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit, Basil says, Who is invoked in the baptismal formula (Matthew 28:19) must be divine because only a divine member of the Trinity, not a creature (ktisma), is able to bring about the grace of this holy rite. Basil argues against Eunomius’ conclusion that if only God is anarchos and agennetos and only the Son is gennema then that leaves the Holy Spirit to be ktisma and poiema. Basil replies that since the sanctifier is above those that are sanctified, the teacher is above those that are taught, and the revealer is aware of what is revealed, then the Spirit must be above creation.

Eunomius supports his conclusion that the Spirit is a created being with exegeses from two Bible [Septuagint] verses: Amos 4:13 and John 1:3 to show in the first instance that God ‘creates the spirit’ (Amos 4:13) and, in the second, God ‘made all things’ (John 1:3). Basil challenges Eunomius’ interpretation of the text of Amos 4:13 on the basis that an action of creation of the Spirit (pneuma) would have been described as a single action occurring in the past; the fact that the

---

529 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:664C-665A.
530 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:665A-B.
531 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:665B-C.
532 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:665C-D. ‘Ὁ γὰρ χάριτι θεοποιούµενος τῆς μεταπτωτῆς ἐστὶ φύσεως, ἐξ ἀπροσεξίας ποτὲ καὶ ἀποῤῥεούσης τοῦ κρείττονος. Τοῦτο δὲ σαφῶς μάχεται τῇ παράδοσε τοῦ σωτηρίου βαπτίσµατος. Πορευθέντες, φησὶ, βαπτίζετε εἰς τὸ ὄνοµα τοῦ Πατρὸς καὶ τοῦ Υἱοῦ καὶ τοῦ ἁγίου Πνεύµατος. Ἐστὶ γὰρ τὸ βάπτισµα σφραγὶς τῆς πίστεως, ἡ δὲ πίστις θεότητος συντεταγµένης.’
533 Basil, C. Eunom. III, PG 29:668C. ‘Ὅτι μὲν γὰρ ὑπὲρ τὴν κίνησιν ἐστιν, ἵκαρσης ἡμῶν παρίστηται τὰ διὰ τῶν Γραφῶν παραδόδωµεν, ἐπειδὴ γε ἀδύνατον τῆς αὐτῆς εἶναι φύσεως τὸ τε ἁγιάζον καὶ τὰ ἁγιαζόµενα, τὸ διδάσκον καὶ τὰ διδασκόµενα, τὸ ἀποκαλύπτον καὶ τὰ τῆς ἀποκάλυψεως προσδεόµενα.’
verse describes a continuous action in the present clearly indicates weather. Basil then refutes Eunomius’ interpretation of *John* 1:3 that amongst ‘all things’ created was the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit, Basil repeats, by virtue of holiness of nature, is beyond creation.

Drecoll does not delve into a similarity of ideas between Athanasius and Apolinarius, since he has shown that there is no great influence of Apolinarius on Basil in the 360s, then perhaps it can be inferred that Drecoll sees very little common use of ideas between Athanasius and Apolinarius.

### Topics not argued by Hübner and Drecoll

Hübner argues for the similarity of ideas between Pseudo-Athanasius (and Apolinarius) and both Basil and Athanasius. Where Hübner has the force of historical scholarship with him, he argues for the influence of Apolinarius upon Basil and Athanasius. His view is of a movement of ideas from Apolinarius outward. Hübner assumes the primacy of the ideas of Pseudo-Athanasius and Apolinarius over those of Basil and Athanasius. An example of where this view can leave scholars in a quandary is with the *Epistulae 361-364* between Basil and Apolinarius. While the authenticity and authorship of these letters is gaining acceptance amongst modern scholars, the order of these letters is by no means settled. It specifically served Hübner’s purpose to make a brief mention of these letters. There is interesting theological content in this correspondence, specifically in *Epistula 364*, which has implications for the development of doctrine on the Holy Spirit and so bears closer examination.

Apollinaris [sic] to my master and longed-for brother Basil, greeting in the Lord. Think of the situation in which I have been myself, master, and say what has happened to your longed-for voice or the normal letter. Why do you not come to our help in person or at least shout encouragement from afar, since this great war has broken out against orthodoxy, and we are like men in the middle of the battle-

---

535 Basil, *C. Eunom. III*, PG 29:669C. Εἰ γὰρ ἐν Πνεῦµα ἄγον καὶ μόνον, πῶς ὁ τῆς μοναδικῆς ἐστὶ φύσεως, τοῖς πάσι συμπαραλαμβάνεσθαι δύναται; Καὶ μηδεὶς οἰέσθω ἀθέτησιν εἶναι τῆς ὕποστάσεως τὴν ἀνήσυχον τοῦ κτίσµα εἶναι τὸ Πνεῦµα.
front, calling to our friends owing to the violence shown by the enemy? As for you, we have no means of seeking you out, since we cannot discover where you may happen to be staying. I inquired for you in the city of the Cappadocians, as a report came from people who had met you in Pontus that you had announced your intention to return there shortly; but I did not find you where I hoped. But now on hearing that your are still staying in the same parts I have immediately entrusted this letter to my informant. When you receive it, do not make his departure in your company a reason for not replying.

Let me tell you that in the meantime a visit has been paid us by bishops coming from Egypt, and a letter [Athanasius’ Ep. ad Jov.] has been distributed in harmony with ancient formularies, both those of divine authority and those drawn up at Nicaea in unison with these. It was necessary to take up the same points again, together with an explanation, owing to the fallacious misinterpretation of established decisions. This used formerly to be expressed in flat contradictions, but nowadays they dissemble the contradiction by a pretence of interpretation. Hence came that malicious suppression of the homoousion on the ground that, on any Greek interpretation, the concept is inappropriate; and the introduction, instead of the homo[i]ousion, of “similar in substance”. This has been deliberately invented, thought the terminology is slovenly and the meaning is ill-intentioned; for similarity applies to qualities inhering in the substance, not to substantive objects. The motive is to suggest a substance that bears the same sort of similarity that a statue might bear to the Emperor.

In reply to this the letter said – as would naturally be said by people of orthodox understanding and intention – that the homoousion declares the Son to be, not similar to God, but God, as being a genuine offspring and of the same substance as his begetter. The subject of the Spirit was introduced at the same time, to the effect that the fathers included him in the same confession of faith as the Father and the Son, because he has his being in the same deity.

Who was so obvious a person to act as spokesman for this orthodox view as your most worthy self, together with my master Gregory? – who likewise writes no letter from any address and sends no single piece of information. Farewell, most longed-for master.539

539 Apolinarius, Ep. 364, in PG 32 and Riedmatten, La correspondance I, 203-204; English translation in Prestige, St Basil, 39-43. Τῷ δὲ δεσπότῃ μου τῷ ποθεινοτάτῳ ἀδελφῷ Βασιλείῳ Ἀπολινάριος ἐν Κυρίῳ χαίρειν. Ποῦ μὲν ἢμην αὐτός, δέσποτα, ποῦ δὲ ἡ ποθεινοτάτη φωνή καὶ γράμμα τὸ σύνηθες; Τί δὲ οὐ παρὸν ἀμύνεις ἢ καὶ ἰπὼν παρακελεύεις, πολέμου τοσοῦτον κατὰ τῆς εὐσεβείας ἐρρωγότος καὶ ἡμῶν ὀφι ἐν μέσῃ παρατάξει βοώντων πρὸς τοὺς ἑταῖρους διὰ τὴν
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In *Epistula 364*, Apolinaris attests to the emergence of debate and doctrinal definition on the nature and being of the Holy Spirit.

Returning to the discussion of Hübner and Drecoll, it is noted that Drecoll identifies Basil’s diversion from the view of the Holy Spirit characteristic of the ‘Eusebian – Origen’ tradition, when in *Contra Eunomium III* Basil emphasizes the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification. This diversion towards an emphasis on the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification is discernible in both Basil and Athanasius, albeit from divergent starting points, and is a promising area for further study. It is compelling to explore what influences were at work to bring each of them to that view. Drecoll explores and describes Basil’s struggle to move from a homoiousian tradition and view towards a new and impactful understanding of the Holy Spirit. What is open for further study is to trace what and who enabled Basil to arrive at that view and to compare his understanding of the role and nature of the Holy Spirit with that of his mentors and contemporaries.

Drecoll seems to say that in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* Athanasius directs his lengthy argument from Christology only to those opponents to a divine Holy Spirit who were not influenced by neo-Arian ideas; and, as such, Drecoll does

---

190

---

540 Drecoll, *Die Entwicklung*, 138-140.

not offer a reason why Athanasius would have done so. In making this assumption about Athanasius’ opponents, it is possible that Drecoll rules out a few promising reasons why Athanasius might have chosen to argue labouriously from Christology for the divinity of the Holy Spirit. With Athanasius, as with Basil, it is equally compelling to explore what influences were at work to bring him to his emergent view of the role and nature of the Holy Spirit.

As can be seen in the findings to this point, neither Hübner nor Drecoll have looked far beyond the proponents of a divine Holy Spirit in the exploration of the development of ideas on the theology of the Holy Spirit in the fourth century. In what follows, this study shall try to identify the early traces of this second stage of the development of doctrine on the Trinity, which followed the working out of the relation between the Father and Son.

Basil of Caesarea heralded his departure from the homoiousion view and arrival to the homousion view when in *Contra Eunomium III* (written circa 364 or later) he argued that the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification proves the Spirit’s divinity. In his *Contra Eunomium III*, Basil argues point-by-point against Eunomius of Cyzicus over the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. Basil inserts fragments of Eunomius’ statements on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit in the text of this treatise. The first fragment of Eunomius asserts that since the Son is the Only-begotten (subordinate to the Father and second in nature), so the Holy Spirit (subordinate to the Son) is third in dignity and order and as such third in nature. Basil makes quick work of disproving this statement, assailing it as blasphemous and questioning Eunomius’ claim that it is based in the ‘teaching of the saints’ (doxais, ten de tōn hagion). Basil proceeds to demonstrate that as the Son, even though He defers to the Father, is of the same divine nature as the Father, so the Holy Spirit, while in deference to the Son, is also of the same divine nature. In an insightful line of reasoning supported by Scriptural texts, Basil shows that the Holy Spirit’s full divinity is attested by these activities (energeiai) – imparting grace, wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing, power - which

---

543 *Ibid.*, 653A.
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are uniquely of God.\textsuperscript{544} The next fragment of Eunomius builds chain-like on the first with the statement that the Holy Spirit is third in order and nature by command of the Father, is a work of the Son Who created [the Spirit] to be third [in order and nature] and the first [and grandest] creation of the Only-begotten.\textsuperscript{545} Basil, after condemning these words as blasphemous, continues his argument by describing with Scriptural texts more activities – abiding in believers and sanctifying them in baptism ‘in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit’ – which attest to the divinity of the Holy Spirit.\textsuperscript{546} The last fragment of Eunomius gives the conclusion to the chain of his argument with his statement that [the Holy Spirit] is created, neither begotten nor unbegotten; only God is supreme (\textit{anarchos}) and unbegotten (\textit{agennetos}); therefore [the Holy Spirit] must be named a creation (\textit{ktisma}) and a work (\textit{poiema}).\textsuperscript{547} Here Basil shifts the direction of his counter-argument to an exposition on the limits to the reach of human understanding, which concedes the Holy Spirit to be beyond our ken and above creation. Basil emphasizes that the Holy Spirit must be above creation (and of a higher nature) since that which sanctifies, teaches and reveals is of a nature other than that which receives sanctification, teaching and revelation.\textsuperscript{548} Then, Basil refutes Eunomius’ exegeses from Scripture in this last link of his argument. Eunomius had applied two key Scriptural texts in support of his conclusion that the Holy Spirit is part of creation: Amos 4:13 and John 1:3. Eunomius put forward Amos 4:13 to show the Spirit (\textit{pneuma}) to be created and John 1:3 to demonstrate that the Holy Spirit is part of creation. Basil challenged Eunomius’ exegesis of Amos 4:13 on the basis of misreading and confusion of grammar by arguing first that ‘pneuma’ referred to ‘wind’ and not ‘Spirit’ and second that the meaning of the passage was of a continuous action (which recurs like weather) rather than a single act of creation that happened at a fixed point in time. Then Basil counters Eunomius’ exegesis of John 1:3 on the strength of the

\textsuperscript{544} Ibid., 661C-664B. Matt. 23:10; John 14:26; 1 Cor. 12:4-6,11.
\textsuperscript{545} Ibid., 665A.
\textsuperscript{546} Ibid., 665B-D. 1 John 3:24; 1 Cor. 3:16; Eph. 2:21, 22; Matt. 28:19.
\textsuperscript{547} Ibid., 665D-668A.
\textsuperscript{548} Basil, \textit{Contra Eunomium III}, PG 29:665D-668C.
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point already argued that the nature of the Holy Spirit is other than things created and so above creation.\textsuperscript{549}

Thus, Basil, in an effort to strengthen the faith and doctrine of the Church that he understood to be essential to the sanctification and illumination of believers, responded to the antithetical statements of Eunomius. In his counter-argument, Basil composed statements that gave more shape and definition to the Church’s teaching, especially with regard to the nature and role of the Holy Spirit as a Person of the Trinity Who sanctifies and enlivens believers. The two key theological ideas of unity of divine substance and divinity of the Holy Spirit are addressed in formal statements.

Turning to how this approach is applied to the writings of Athanasius and his contemporaries, this study has found that in his \textit{Tomus ad Antiochenos} Athanasius addresses the objections of Arian and semi-Arian opponents with an affirmation of the Nicene Creed and a condemnation of the doctrine that the ‘Holy Spirit is a Creature…separate from the Essence of Christ’.\textsuperscript{550} When Athanasius was in his third exile (ca 362) he was asked by Bishop Serapion of Thmuis to write in contravention to those who denied the divinity of the Holy Spirit. In his \textit{Epistulae ad Serapionem}\textsuperscript{551} Athanasius argues for the full divinity of the Holy Spirit as an ‘uncreated’ member of the Holy Trinity with the roles to give life, inspire prophecy, and act in concert with the Son to perfect and renew all things.\textsuperscript{552}

Drecoll seems to say that in \textit{Epistulae ad Serapionem} Athanasius directs his lengthy argument from Christology only to those opponents to a divine Holy Spirit who were not influenced by neo-Arian ideas;\textsuperscript{553} and, as such, Drecoll does not offer a reason why Athanasius would have done so. In making this assumption about Athanasius’ opponents, it is possible that Drecoll rules out promising reasons why Athanasius might have chosen to argue labouriously from

\textsuperscript{549} Ibid., \textit{PG} 29:668D-669B; \textit{Amos} 4:13; \textit{John} 1:3.


\textsuperscript{552} \textit{Epp. ad Serap.} II-III.7; Shapland, \textit{Letters}, 162.

\textsuperscript{553} Drecoll, \textit{Op. cit.}, 138-140.
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Christology for the divinity of the Holy Spirit. The history of Athanasius’ clashes with Arians in both Antioch and Alexandria supports the idea that Athanasius felt the need in *Epistulae ad Serapionem* to underpin his argument for the divinity of the Holy Spirit with a firm foundation in the unity of substance between the Father and the Son. This offers a promising explanation of why, in a treatise about the Holy Spirit, Athanasius argues from Christology in two thirds of the text, and then devotes the remaining third to the divinity of the Holy Spirit.

With application of this approach to the later writings of Basil and his contemporaries, this study has found that Basil, who had already begun to strengthen Church teaching with statements in *Contra Eunomium III* detailing the Holy Spirit’s divinity and essential role in the sanctification and illumination of believers, felt compelled to argue against the opposition’s view of the Holy Spirit as a creature different from and subordinate to the Son and by degrees superior to the other orders of creation.

Basil’s *De Spiritu Sancto* also offers descriptions that serve as markers indicative of the mind of the Church on the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. In his search for authoritative evidence in support of his case for the divinity of the Holy Spirit, Basil drew from both Scripture and the ‘unwritten’ teaching of the forerunners and liturgical practices in the early Church, in particular the sacraments of baptism, anointing and Eucharist. In doing so, Basil reminds his opponents that they have professed their faith and pledged themselves in service to a Church whose Scripture and tradition attest to the divinity and worthiness of worship of the Holy Spirit.

As noted earlier in this study (see *infra* chapter 4) by the year 358, a group of conservative bishops sympathetic to the views of Basil of Ancyra advanced an homoiousion, or ‘similar in substance’, description of the Father and the Son, which emphasised the Father’s role as ‘Father’ to the Son. This view contrasted sharply from that of the anomoians and neo-Arians who professed no

---

554 Athanasius, *De Synodis*, 451-480.
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commonality of nature between the Father and the Son. To the emergent understanding amongst pro-Nicenes that divinity can be proven by way of the action, *energeia*, of God the homoiousion argument provided the addition of proving divinity by describing the being, *to einai*, of God. This use of ‘substance’ to describe divinity was then applied to the argument for the Holy Spirit. In their new appreciation for the shared divine nature of the Father and the Son, the conservatives distanced themselves from the neo-Arians and closed ranks with Athanasius of Alexandria and the pro-Nicene party. Athanasius with Basil of Caesarea and the pro-Nicenes came to describe the Holy Spirit in terms of both divine action and divine being.

In about the year 374, Basil wrote *De Spiritu Sancto* to answer those amongst both the conservatives and neo-Arians who opposed the divinity and worthiness of worship of the Holy Spirit. In composing his treatise, Basil soon found that he needed to draw from both Scripture and tradition to support his argument for a fully-divine Holy Spirit. To present his evidence from unwritten teaching in a way that could not be easily dismissed for not being Scriptural, he appealed to the sacraments. Basil drew support from writers in the first three centuries of the Church to describe their prayers to the Holy Spirit in a variety of observances and invocations such that even the conservatives could not quickly dismiss them for risk of losing their own credibility as clerics.

Basil argued that what has come to the Church “in a mystery” by way of the received doxologies and liturgical formulae were inspired by Scripture. He showed too that both *dogma* and *kerygma* are valid responses to the Gospel and both have equal authority.

When Basil chose to base his argument for the divinity of the Holy Spirit on the authority of Scripture and the ‘tradition of the apostles’ in the doxologies and liturgical formulae, he presented the mind of the Church as having a presupposition that the Holy Spirit is divine.

---


Basil’s arguments for the divinity of the Holy Spirit in his *Peri tou hagiou pneumatos* (*De Spiritu Sancto*) were based upon some of the principles that Athanasius had established a decade earlier in the *Epistulae ad Serapionem*. As noted earlier in this study (see *infra* chapter 4), Drecoll observed that Basil diverges from the view of the Holy Spirit characteristic of the ‘Eusebian – Origen’ tradition, when in *Contra Eunomium III* Basil emphasizes the Holy Spirit’s role in sanctification.  

This study has traced the flow of ideas on the divinity of the Holy Spirit along distinct paths. The ideas that form Athanasius’ Trinitarian principles applied to the Holy Spirit appear to varying extent in the writings of both Apolinarius and Basil. Given Basil’s withdrawal from contact with Apolinarius after their brief exchange of letters in the 360s, it seems fair to conclude that the prevailing direction in the flow of ideas was from Athanasius outward first to Apolinarius and later to Basil.

The influence of Athanasius on Basil can be readily shown in a comparison of their principle points of argument in the works *Epistulae ad Serapion* and *De Spiritu Sancto*. Athanasius in his *Epistulae ad Serapionem* gives these key principles about the Holy Spirit:

1. The Holy Spirit is to the Son as the Son is to the Father;
2. The Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son;
3. The Holy Spirit gives life;
4. The Holy Spirit is unction and seal;
5. The Holy Spirit inspires prophecy;
6. The Holy Spirit participated in the Incarnation of the Son;
7. The Holy Spirit ‘in whom the Father, through the Word, perfects and renews all things’ participates in the activity of the Godhead.

Basil in *De Spiritu Sancto* presents these key principles about the Holy Spirit:

---

560 Drecoll, *Die Entwicklung*, 152-159.
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(1) The Holy Spirit possesses fully and equally the divine nature with the Son and the Father;

(2) The Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son;

(3) The Holy Spirit gives life;

(4) The Holy Spirit is unction and seal;

(5) The Holy Spirit inspires prophecy;

(6) The Holy Spirit gives gifts to the ‘worthy’;


Considering the flow of the two key theological ideas – *unity of substance* and *divinity* of the Holy Spirit – in the years 358 to 378, it has been helpful in this study to trace them where they appear in the writings of both proponents and opponents. It is evident from doctrinal statements in these writings that the development of these two theological ideas came about in the struggle between the Homoousion party and their opponents, chiefly the Homoian semi-Arian party, the so-called ‘Eusebians’. Harnack offers the following assessment of this two-decade period:

...When the question as to the personality of the Spirit emerged, it was as quickly settled that it must be a *persona*, for the nature of God is not so poor that His Spirit cannot be a person. – (It has to be noted that *persona* and our “person” are not the same thing.) The views of Lactantius again on this point were different. Since the year 362 the orthodox at several councils in the West and then in Asia had pronounced in favour of the complete Godhead of the Spirit in opposition to the Arians, as we see from the Confession of Eunomius, and also to the Pneumatomachians.

Harnack lists the doctrinal statement issued in that period that in his view did the most to shape the view of the Eastern Church on the divinity and worthiness of worship of the Holy Spirit as ‘the Epistle of the Alexandrian Council of 363, the

---

562 Basil, *De Spiritu Sancto*, NPNF² 8:36.
declarations of the Westerns under Damasus in the years 369, 376, 377, [and] the resolution of an Illyrian Council.' Harnack adds his observation that ‘[the Cappadocians] had apparently learned something from the letters of Athanasius [Epistulae ad Serapionem], for they repeat his arguments and give them more formal development.'

The definition of the Holy Spirit’s *divinity* was added to the original Nicene Creed at the Second Ecumenical Council of Constantinople in 381, which added four phrases to the original ‘And in the Holy Spirit’:

> And in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the Giver of life,  
> Who proceeds from the Father,  
> Who together with the Father and the Son is worshipped and glorified,  
> Who spoke by the prophets.

And, according to Sozomen, the decisions of the Second Ecumenical Council of Constantinople were enforced by Emperor Theodosius I:

> Such were the decrees of the council. They were confirmed by the emperor, who enacted that the faith established at Nicaea should be dominant, and that the churches everywhere should be placed in the hands of those who acknowledged one and the same Godhead in the hypostasis of three Persons of equal honor and of equal power; namely, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.

Thus, the twenty years of debate and struggle over the nature and role of the Holy Spirit resulted in an outcome that few of the proponents and opponents would have expected.

This study has shown that influences that Basil and Athanasius have in common are extant in the writings of Marcellus of Ancyra, Apolinarius of Laodicea, and each other. Basil and Athanasius also commonly held an abhorrence of and reaction against the doctrinal statements from Eusebius of Caesarea, Asterius of Cappadocia, and the Cappadocians. This study also shows that the Cappadocians learned from Athanasius in his *Epistulae ad Serapionem*, repeating his arguments and giving them more formal development.

---
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Cappadocia, Acacius of Caesarea, and Eunomius of Cyzicus.\textsuperscript{568} That the opponents to the ‘homoousion’ went to such lengths to define the nature and role of the Holy Spirit is fascinating, given their difficulties with the Trinity. There was a current of Hellenistic thought that envisioned a Triad (cf. Plotinus), which provided context for those who drew their concepts from Hellenism. By contrast, this does not hold for those who drew their concepts from Scripture. For these writers who thought in Scriptural terms there was a current of thought that minimised the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. Yet, what motivated their vigorous engagement in debate and elaborate descriptions of the Holy Spirit? To borrow a concept from fractal geometry – there was another \textit{attractor} – the mind of the Church on the Holy Spirit.

For Athanasius and Basil, their engagement with these opponents over the key theological ideas of \textit{unity of substance} and the \textit{divinity} of the Holy Spirit focused their own views on these ideas and sharpened their own arguments in support of them.

Hübner and Drecoll have described and tested methods of analysing texts for connections, with a view to mapping the flow of theological ideas in the formation of doctrine on the Holy Spirit. They began with charting the possible flow of ideas between protagonists in the late fourth-century discussions of the nature and role of the Holy Spirit. Following on the work of Hübner and Drecoll, this study has looked at the flow of theological ideas amongst both proponents \textit{and} opponents, with the view that the engagement between them over the key theological ideas of \textit{unity of substance} and the \textit{divinity} of the Holy Spirit adds a useful dimension to their approaches.

\textbf{Further explorations}

Amongst those post-apostolic writers whom Basil did not include as witnesses, but who commented on the doxologies and liturgical formulae of the early
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Church and shed light on how it viewed the Holy Spirit, are Polycarp of Smyrna, Ignatius of Antioch and Tertullian.

Bishop Polycarp’s doxology, which the Church of Smyrna recorded in the late 2nd-century letter that describes his martyrdom, gives his Eucharistic prayer of thanksgiving.

I bless thee for granting me this day and hour, that I may be numbered amongst the martyrs, to share the cup of thine Appointed and to rise again unto life everlasting, both in body and soul, in the immortality of the Holy Spirit. ...For this, and for all else besides, I praise thee, I bless thee, I glorify thee; through our eternal High Priest in Heaven, thy beloved Son Jesus Christ, by whom and with whom be glory to thee and the Holy Spirit, now and for all ages to come. Amen.  

The Didache, a guide to Christians on the ‘Two Ways: a Way of Life and a Way of Death’, dates to the latter half of the first century. In the second part of the Didache is a guide to Church practices. About baptism, the guide offers this:

The procedure for baptizing is as follows. After repeating all that has been said, immerse in running water ‘In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit’. Further, the guide offers instructions regarding how to treat prophets and ‘apostles’ (teachers), ‘While a prophet is uttering words in the spirit, you are on no account to subject him to any tests’.

Early in the second century, Ignatius of Antioch describes in personal terms how the Holy Spirit works in his life and in the Church. In his Letter to the Philadelphians, Ignatius in his greeting encourages the faithful to be loyal to

---

569 Evarestus. The Martyrdom of Polycarp. Translated by Maxwell Staniforth. Pages 129-130 in Early Christian Writings: The Apostolic Fathers. Edited by Andrew Louth (1987). Regarding the dating of The Martyrdom of Polycarp, several scholars have placed it in a range of dates from 155 through 177; for a summary of the discussion about the dating of The Martyrdom of Polycarp, see The Martyrdom in op. cit., 117-118.


572 Kelly, Op. cit., 154-156. It should be noted that some scholars question an early second century date.
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their bishop and clergy whose appointments have been ‘approved by Jesus Christ, and confirmed and ratified, according to His will, by His Holy Spirit’. Ignatius reiterates this encouragement later in the same epistle, describing how the Holy Spirit spoke through him personally, ‘Thus, at the time I was with you, I cried out, speaking with a loud voice – the very voice of God – “Be loyal to your bishop and clergy and deacons”’. Ignatius describes the Holy Spirit’s role in the incarnation of Jesus Christ, ‘...Under the Divine dispensation, Jesus Christ our God was conceived by Mary of the seed of David and of the Spirit of God; He was born, and He submitted to baptism, so that by His Passion He might sanctify water’. Signally, Ignatius illustrates by way of a metaphor the Holy Spirit’s work in the Church to sanctify the faithful, ‘...stones trimmed ready for God to build with hoisted up by the derrick of Jesus Christ (the Cross) with the Holy Spirit for a cable; your faith being the winch that draws you to God, up the ramp of love’.

Irenaeus of Lyons, who wrote later in the second century, teaches about the Holy Spirit. This teaching from Irenaeus clearly shows that in the second century, Christ’s commission to the Apostles, as given in Matt 28:19-20, forms the starting point for his view of the Holy Spirit. From there the Father fulfils His promise to pour the Holy Spirit upon the people whom His Son brings to Him and, beginning with the Apostles at Pentecost, the Comforter sanctifies and joins the people with their Lord.

---

577 ‘And...giving to the disciples the power of regeneration into God, He [Christ] said to them, ‘Go and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost’. For God promised, that in the last times He would pour Him [the Spirit] upon [His] servants and handmaids, that they might prophesy; wherefore He did also descend upon the Son of God, ...This Spirit...descended at the day of Pentecost upon the disciples after the Lord’s ascension, having power to admit all nations to the entrance of life, and to the opening of the new covenant... Wherefore also the Lord promised to send the Comforter, who should join us to God. ...The Lord, receiving this [the Spirit] as a gift from His Father, does Himself confer it upon those who are partakers of Himself, sending the Holy Spirit upon all the earth.’ Irenaeus Adversus haereses. Translated by J.A. Robinson. Page 65 in Irenaeus’s Demonstration of the Apostolic Preaching: A theological commentary and translation. Edited by I. M. MacKenzie (2002).
Irenaeus presents a view in the development of more literal and concrete doctrine that derives from the Johannine tradition and continues with Tertullian to Methodius of Lycia late in the third century. In this view, the faith continues directly from the Scripture and Apostles, Scripture requires a literal interpretation, the soul and body originate together, the Holy Spirit inspires and sanctifies the believer, and the resurrection raises the physical body. For example, in the exegesis of the Apostle Paul’s words in 1 Cor 15:50, Irenaeus counters the Gnostic view that resurrection does not include the physical body when he presents the view drawn from John 6:63 that the Spirit gives life and therefore those who receive the Spirit would rise again with renewed souls and bodies. Tertullian takes this argument further in his De resurrection mortuorum when he counters the Gnostic depreciation of the material body with a celebration of its qualities. This more concrete view stands over and against the more esoteric one of Origen, which this enquiry summarises later.

In Clement of Rome’s first Letter to the Corinthians, singularly vivid markers for a divine Holy Spirit call out from the page, ‘Why must there be all this quarrelling and bad blood, these feuds and dissensions among you? Have we not all the same God, and the same Christ? Is not the same Spirit of grace shed upon us all?’

In this letter, Clement’s final appeal for unity in the Corinthian Church again invokes the Holy Spirit.

Be counselled by us, and you will have nothing to regret. As surely as God lives, as Jesus Christ lives, and the Holy Spirit also (on whom are set the faith and hope of God’s elect), so surely the man who keeps the divinely appointed decrees and statutes with humility and an unfailing consideration for others, and never looks back, will be

579 Kelly, Op. cit., 164-165. For a classic discussion of the Montanists see Jaroslav Pelikan’s paper on Montanism in which he finds: ‘On the basis of the evidence considered thus far, it would be quite difficult to assign to Montanism any major significance in the evolution of the doctrine of the Trinity. Its main interests were not doctrinal but ethical...’ 104; and ‘...Montanism made only a modest contribution to Tertullian’s doctrine of the Trinity’ 107. Jaroslav Pelikan, “Montanism and its Trinitarian Significance”, Church History, 25 no. 2 (June 1956), 99-109.
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enrolled in honour among the number of those who are saved through Jesus Christ,... 581

Clement concludes his appeal with another mention of the Holy Spirit.

So you will afford us great joy and happiness if you will lay to heart what we have written through the Holy Spirit, and will respond to the appeal for peace and harmony which we have made in this letter, by putting an end once for all to the rancours of an impious rivalry. 582

Origen, the great Christian teacher of Alexandria, Egypt, and Caesarea Maritima (in the Levant), and one of the earliest speculative Christian philosophers, founds a view in which the deposit of faith is enriched by a ‘speculative search’. Origen’s theology can be summarized as an unfolding of the Son from Unity into Plurality in the economy of Salvation. 583 For Origen, the question of whether the Holy Spirit originates as ‘ingenerate’ agennetos like the Father or ‘generate’ gennetos like the Son or ‘created’ genetá was yet to be determined. 584

In the mid-third century, Gregory Thaumaturgus, one of Origen’s students and later bishop of Neo-Caesarea in Pontus, Asia Minor, reinforced the anti-Gnostic tone of creedal formulations with his expressions of faith. 585

Methodius of Lycia, who wrote later in the third century, took exception to Origen’s view that sanctification is a process of enlightenment (ethical) change, that is, a change of consciousness, which leads to resurrection of the metaphysical body. 586 On the subject of the Holy Spirit’s work of sanctification, Methodius takes the tone of an ascetic, insisting on the purity of the believer in order to make a proper dwelling place for the Holy Spirit.

583 As Robertson describes Origen’s theology, ‘He [Origen] even explains the Unity of the Father and the Son as moral... The Son takes His place even in the cosmic process from Unity to Unity through Plurality, ‘God is in every respect One and Simple, but the Saviour by reason of the Many becomes Many’ (on John 1:22,...). The Spirit is subordinated to the Son, the Son to the Father,... while to the Spirit are subordinated created spirits, whose goodness is relative in comparison with God, and the fall of some of whom led to the creation of matter... Unlike the Son and the Spirit they are mutable in will...’ Robertson, Op. cit., xxv-xxvii.
Also, there were limits to the terms with which to describe the personal being and relation of the Holy Spirit with the Father and the Son. For example, there was no commonly understood term with which to convey the idea of `eternal procession’. Technical terms, especially those appropriated from Hellenistic philosophy, did not come into acceptance easily amongst Christian thinkers who clung to the letter of Scripture. Firstly, terms such as *homoousios* were tainted by philosophical use. Indeed, in the case of *homoousios*, the taint extended to its prohibition by the synod of Christian clergy that ejected Paul of Samosata from his Episcopal see in the year 269.\(^{587}\) Secondly, these terms did not originate directly from Scripture, which prompted the proponents of such terms to offer support, often in the form of a test for Scriptural sense. Thirdly, such terms did not arrive to Christian thought with an immediately applicable meaning. So their meaning had to be shifted to apply to the new context. Finally, these terms, with their shifted meanings, gained acceptance and came into general use after proponents validated them for Scriptural sense to their colleagues.

In the action of the Holy Spirit, the speculative views differed only slightly, if vociferously, around how one invokes the Holy Spirit in baptism and the doxology, and in what is the goal of sanctification, whether resurrection is metaphysical or physical. The markers discussed in this enquiry point to a presupposition in the early Church that the Holy Spirit acts in these ways: participates in the incarnation of Christ, sanctifies the baptismal water and the Eucharistic bread and wine; inspires the prophets and teachers, moves believers to speak and understand in the Spirit, as the Comforter draws believers into harmony and union with God, as Advocate ratifies the teaching and even the selection of clergy.

The more dramatic divide between the theological views was around the personal being of the Holy Spirit – and what that meant to the Church. On the one hand, the Trinitarian view held that the Holy Spirit comes from God and by virtue of being in the Trinity enjoys equal glory, eternity and sovereignty with the Father and the Son. On the other, the homoian and anhomoian views share Origen’s uncertainty over the Holy Spirit’s origin in relation to God, but in any event, they

\(^{587}\) Hanson, *Op. cit.*, 193-195. It should be noted that some scholars question this event and date.
rank the Holy Spirit as subordinate and servile to the Son and the Father. The
breadth and force of Origen’s speculation around the personal being and action
of the Son and Holy Spirit contributed in some measure to developments,
especially at the hands of writers like Gregory Thaumaturgus and Methodius,
that by the late third century led to the eclipse of Monarchianism in both its
Sabellian and emanation-by-adoption modes, namely, Samosatene and
anhomoian.⁵⁸⁸

The other influence that brought the Trinitarian view to ascendancy over those of
the homoians and anhomoians was that early Christians held a presupposed
belief in the divinity of the Holy Spirit.
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